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ABSTRACT 

This study examines the nature of indigenous agroforestry, that is the use, 

conservation and cultivation of trees and woociiands by nval inhabitants in the 

communal farming system in northeastem Zimbabwe. Villages in four wards of 
Mutoko Communal District serve as study sites. 

The purpose of this examination is to evaluate indigenous agroforesmy's 
present role as weii as its potential in contributhg to sustainable development. 
The study challenges the Western mode1 of "project agroforestry" and emphasizes 

the centrai importance of a commurity and ecosystem context for sustainable 
development, 

Three primary questions h-ame the research. What conceptual framework 
is most appropriate in the locd context for addressing agroforestry's role in 
sustainable development? What are the parameters of indigenous a g r o f o r e s ~  
in communal Zimbabwe and what do the study resdts show? in what ways dws 
indigenous agroforestry contribute to the sustainability of the =al farming 

system? An adjunct fourth question addresses the role of project agroforesny by 
the Zimbabwe Foresu-y Commission and the international Centre for Research in 

Agroforestry, among other agencies. 
A conceptual framework for sustainable development is presented that 

takes a normative, systems approach to people in the context of their landscape 
ecology. The goals of sustainable development (and the broader objectives of this 
study) are maintainhg or restoring integrity in the households, communities and 
ecosystems of the farming landscape. The agroforesw objectives are ac tivities 
which spread tree species vaiued by fanners in appropriate agroecosystem 
locations. 

The study findings emphasize the multiple uses of more than 60 species of 
indigenous and exotic uees including th& importance for fruit and medicine, 
fuel, fodder and consmiction materiais. The continueci spirimal significance of 

uees and woodland is described in a conservation ethic concerning sacred groves 



and fniit mes. Conservation and cultivation of mees are exarnined according to 

th& agroecosystem locations on the farming landscape. 
The subsequent sustainabiîity anaiysis incorporates an assessrnent 

framework evaluating the improving, stable or declining condition of different 
parts of the agroforesûy system. The study condudes with proposals for 
improvement and an evaîuation of the overaïI prospects for indigenous 
agroforestry. 
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Chapter One 

THE STUDY IN PERSPECTIVE 

1.1 The Challenges of Change 

Two global aspects of change are creating signifiant challenges for 
human deveiopment in all parrs of the world. The escalating power of the 
emerging global. capitaiist economic system is inaeasing matenal weii-beïng for 
many. yet it is exacerbating the gap between the minority of rich "haves" and the 
rnajority of poor "have nots." and is failing to address serious soual and ecologicai 
problems. A related challenge is the continuing hcrease in population and 
materiai consumption which is severely straining earth's Me-support systems. 

Two concepts which address these challenges - sustainable development 
and agroforestry - are at the heart of this study. Sustainable development 
proposes to ensure development that "meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the abiiity of future generations to meet theif own needs" (WCED. 

1987). Agroforesay. broadly defined as the management of trees in fanning 
systems. has been c d e d  the single most important land use strategy for 
sustainable development in Africa (Hanison, 1987). This dissertation presents a 
case study of agroforestry in several villages in Mutoko Communal District, 
Mashonaland East. Zimbabwe, focussing on agroforesay's role in sustainable 
development. It addresses local aspects of the challenges of change. 

In recent decades the Shona villagers of Mutoko have k e n  faced with the 

penetration of regional and global market economies and by an increasing 
population in the rural communal laudscape. The former has led to needs for 
cash income beyond subsistence provisions from the land. The increasing 
population has meant an end to once-sustainable shifting cultivation practices 
and it has resulted in over use and degradation of the shrinkiog commons which 

once met many needs for food, fuel, poles and other resources. Food security and 
other basic needs are now of primary concern for the growing population. 

Zimbabwe is far from the hub of the global economy and the rural villages 
of the study area are at the periphery of this periphery. The sale of grains. fruits 
and vegetables provides cash income to some farm househoIds. while sorne receive 
reminances from famiiy members, mostly young men, who migrate to work on 
distant mines. commercial farms and in urban centers. According to Amin (1972. 



1990). the rural areas are part of "Afnca of the labor reserves." Yet while ail 

households now have need for cash income, not aU have access to it. 

Furthermore. wage remittances do not compensate for the loss of a balanced 
population of men and women in ruraï soQety. 

As the population has grown. the landscape also has changed. Viliages 
with shifting patches of M d s  and gardens were once surrounded by a matrix of 
savanna woodland (Raaay and Wid. 196 1). Shiftiog cultivation aüowed soil 
fenility to be restored during long periods of f a o w  when woodland cover 
rehmied. Villages were largely self-reliant and enduring. drawing on both 
cuitivated lands and the woodland commons to meet th& needs. However, as new 
households progressively deared land for cuitivation, the woodland commons was 
reduced to degraded patches: remnants on non-arable r d y  outcrops. granite 
hilis or mountains or dong riparian comdors. Now aùnost the entire landscape 
is fïiied with settiements. fieids and gardens. Permanent fields quickly exhaust 
fertility in the sandy soils. and crop yields dedine without heavy supplements. 

Viiiagers are making choices for meeting these challenges not only so that 

the quaiity of Me and land they once experienced in their subsistence lifestyles 
does not deteriorate irrevocably but so that they can rneet new standards for 
deveioprnent. By partiaiiy or sporadicaîly entering into the market economy 
some are contributing income to meet basic needs. At the same time farrners are 
changing their approach to farming including new agroforestry activities. 

Tree cultivation has been introduced in recent decades and on many farms 
there has been a continuation of traditional nee conservation practices. Trees on 
farms continue to meet a wide range of subsistence needs. On some farms they 
also provide cash income from f i t .  poIes and/or manufactureci products. Where 
trees are present they can also contribute to the continued productivity of the 
land through leaf compost. erosion prevention and restoration of degraded land. 
On the other hmd, weighing against sustainabiiity, not aU farms at present have 
sufficient trees nor the diversity of species to meet any of these needs. 
Furthermore. some agroforesn-y activity. such as fuelwood gathering, continues 
the degradation of the commons land. 

Foiiowing two chapters which describe the farrning system in its historical 
and landscape context. this study presents a derailed investigation of indigenous 
agroforestry in Northeast Zimbabwe. Ir shows viiiagers with limited participation 
in the market economy, in transition from meeting needs both from private lands 
and from the commons, to meeting needs pximariiy on lands in private use. The 



investigation includes medicinal, spirituat and other uses of nees, as w d  as more 
commonly studied aspects of agroforestqc the uses of trees for food and fodder, 
fuel and timber, and soil amendment. It shows how tree use, cuitivation and 
nianagement contribute to sustainable development in this part of ~frica.1 The 
general conclusion is that while agroforestry is an essentid component of a 
strategy for sustainable deveiopment, if it is to be used successfully. it must 

respect the complexities of local cultural and ecological systems. More detailed 
conclusions foliow the study, 

Sustainable Development end Agroforestry: Perspectives from the West 

"Afkica in crisis" is a lament commody heard in the West. According to 
United Nations reports (Economic Commission for Africa, 19871, burgeoning 
populations are falling into iacreasing poverty and ecological degradation is 
escalacing. In recent years "sustainable development" has been the raiiying cry 
of many in the West who offer solutions for Africa's perceived crises, and 

agroforestry has been lauded as a sigmcant land use strategy for sustainable 
development. Agroforestry has been seen by Western analysts as capable of 
redressing some aspects of the crises plaguing Africa. and has been deemed 
worthy of investment funds for projects of research and development (Nair .  1989, 

1990, Harrison, 1987). in Zimbabwe, industrial nations have funded "projectn 
agroforestry research and development to meet a variety of objectives: to provide 
fuelwood, to develop mee species for fodder and soil improvement. to develop 
irnproved exotic fruit trees, and to improve Zimbabwean institutional capacity for 
agroforesuy r e sea r~h .~  

Agroforestry research in funded projects is conducted according to 

"modem" scientific printiples.3 For example the International Centre for 
Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF) conducts projects p r i m d y  on research 
stations in controlled on-fann trials (in Kenya though not in Zimbabwe in 1994). 

Research project resuits have been compiled and used as agroforestry technology 
packages in development projects. These have been offered to farrners according 

' ~ h e  study does not address issues of the degradation of the commons woodland, 
where traditional or new approaches to rnaintaining or restoring ecological 
integrity are also needed but are not widespread. That task is still ahead, 
2 ~ h e  respective funding agencies for these projects have been the World Bank,  
ICRAF, ADA and IDRC (see Chapter Eght). 
3~hambers et aL ( 1989) distinguish umodeni" science from indigenous 
approaches to experimentation and adaptation. 



to westem "tramfer of technology" (TOT) extension principles and practice. 
Problems associateci with this top-dom project approach - including limited 

funds and the high cost of western-style institutions created to implement the 
projects - restrict its potential to meet the widespread need for effective 
agroforestry. 

Indigenous Agioforestry 

In contrast to project agroforesny, indigenous agroforestry is embedded in 

local nilture and landscape. It draws primarily on local initiative and resources, 
changing according to perceived needs and the changing avaiiabiiity of 
resources such as water, land and iabor. As Campbeil et aL ( 1991a) cIaim: 

The rather negative picnue of the actions of peasant fanners. as arising 
from accours of deforestation and fueiwood crises. is not jusrified. Rather 
there is widespread tree planting, there is careful conservation of trees 
and there is a d t h  of knowledge about the role of trees. Furthennore, 
many of the changes in woodiand extent and structure were brought about 
by factors over which peasant fanners had no control. ... Unfortunately 
very few of the agroforestry practices [in Zimbabwe's Communal Areas] 
have been documented in derail. 

Studies in other parts of Africa show that indigenous agroforestry under 
different farming systems consists of the activities of farmers meeting th& 
needs for trees, tree products and tree habitat under a variety of social. economic 
and ecological conditions (Nair 1989, 1990). 

Given that the goal of agroforestry research is to ensure the most 
widespread application of successful agroforesv practice, it is surprising that 
inbigenous agroforestry has received so little attention and support from outside 
sources. It has yet to be systematicaily described in its varyhg farming contexts, 
or its contributions to sustainable development documented and assessed. Such 
research could lay the groundwork for the spread of agroforestry practices that 

are appropriate to the values, advamages and constraints of subsistence farming 
(see Chambers. 1983; Elden and Chisholm. 1993: Scoones and Thompson, 1994). 

Since indigenous agroforestry is conducted by farmers as a ciuster of 
activities which, in turn, form ody one component of a cornplex, risk-prone 
fannùig system, its activities must be camied out in conjunction with, or in 
cornpetition with other farming, household and comrnunity activities. Tree 
cultivation and management face the challenge of competing with demands for 

other limited farm resources. On the other hand, good agroforestry design, 
through combined activities and appropriate choice of species and planting 



locations. can result in productive community and ecological interactions which 
optllnize farm outputs- 

Research that looks at indigenous agroforestry recognizes that farmers are 

experts in the issues conceniùig theh own farming system. Research questions 
not commonly asked by outsiders can be adâressed. For example: what resources 
are provided or tapped by current indigenous agroforestry practices? Which 
agroforestry practices are worthwhile and sustain rural cornmunities and 
landscapes? Which practices are counterproductive. not having generated 
results cornmensurate with the inputs of Mort and other resources? What are the 
relative ments of indigenous and exogenous practices and indigenous and exotic 
species? In the indigenous system, what rernains of traditional agroforestry 
practices and in what ways are these threatened by modem deveiopments? What 
modern interventions have succeeded (or not). and why? Because these and 
other issues musc be addressed before agroforestry can reaüze its potential of 
widespread, sustainable application, 1 have chosen to use this approach in my 
study. 

Systems Approach ta Cultural and Landscape Ecology 

Without a conceptuai framework which includes defuiitions and rneasures 
of cultural and ecological sustainability, the questions raised above are Iess easiïy 
answered. and existing indigenous and non-indigenous agroforestry practice 
cannot be evaluated for sustauiability. A normative systems approach is used in 
this study, combining a human needs perspective with landscape ecology. The 
human needs perspective identifies the range of needs for full human 
development. For community integrity to be sustained these needs rnust be met. 
Landscape ecology identifies the ecosystem components of the communal farming 
landscape, as weU as links between them and links with the human community. 
For ecological sustainability to be restored or maintained certain conditions of 
landscape integrïty m u t  be met (see Chapter 9.6). 

Aithough there is a weU estabiished human ecology tradition within 

geography and anthropology which acknowledges the importance of a systems 
approach (Rarnbo, 1983 ), it has limitations, especiaiïy considering the complexity 
of farm systems. The challenge is to describe adequately the relevant aspects of 
the system while acknowledging the irnpossibility of a full coverage of the system 
components, especially at this time of the sophistication of knowledge in each 
cornponent of a system. Professional organizations purport to overcome this 



limitation with a team approach wherein each member is a specialist addressing a 
different component of the system (for example: Abel, et al., 1989: Campbell, et al., 

1994). 

For a doctoral dissertation, however, a speaalist tearn approach is not 
possible. Instead, resident experts. for example elders and other farmers. were 
invited to provide data about relevant aspects of th& fanning systems and, 
insofar as possible, their comments were checked agaïnst field observations. This 

approach enables the farming system to be described with reference to the 
values, priorities and practices of those who Live within the system and who affect 

and are affected by many of its changes. 

1.2 Research Objectiveg and Evolution of the Thesis 

Initial Objectives 

At the start of the research 1 shared the premise advanced in the literature 
(Harrison. 1987; Nair, 1989) that agroforestry does indeed have great potential to 
combat current trends of ecological degradation and increasing social hardship. 
and to contribute to sustainable development. However it became apparent that 
even the basic terms "agroforesmy" and "sustainable development" needed 
clarification. What are the parameters of indigenous agroforestry and what is 
sustainable developrnent in the context of local culture and landscape? A 

framework for answering these questions took shape as a more detailed 
understanding of agroforestry and its rurai context emerged. 

The frst research objective was to examine the premise that "indigenous 
agroforestry" does exist? A review of literature broughc to light a variety of 
examples in different regions of Africa. Next, a reconnaissance trip to Zimbabwe 
ffom January through April 1993, including visits to several Communal Areas5 
showed that indigenous agroforestry activity was widespread in Zimbabwe and 
revealed its general parameters. This c o n f ~ t i o n  led to a second objective. and 
primary task for field research, namely to detennine through a specific case 
srudy the nature and scope of indigenous agroforestry and whether it was 
significant in contributing to sustainable development. in turn, this required an 

4~ full definition of indigenous agroforestry is given in Chapter Two, see pp. 27- 
29. 
5~ommunal Areas are defined on p. 59. 



understanding of the context of the communal farming system, including its 
social and ecological components and th& interactions, and recent changes. 

In 1993, after attending a Tree Nursery Evaluation Workshop in Mutoko 
Centre, 1 selected Mutoko Communal District as the location for this study. The 

participation at the workshop of representatives of more than 50 tree nursery 
groups and their reports of tree planting and cultivation were assuance of active 
agroforesûy in the district. Subsequentiy. field research was carried out from 
February through eariy December 1994. The descriptive objective was met 
through in-depth examination of agroforestry in its farming context as practiced 
by members of tree nursery groups in selected villages in Mutoko District. 
Specific research questions are outlined below. 

A third objective of the research has been to develop a conceptual and 
operational framework which wouid a o w  evaluation of the contributions of 

indigenous agroforestry to cultural and ecological sustainability in the local 
context. Chapter Two addresses these issues. 

Research Questions for Studying lndigenous Agroforestry. 

Research questions address the two broad objectives of a corimunal- 
ecosystem approach to sustainable development as presented in Chapter Two 
namely: to evaluate the contributions of trees and woodland to family and 
commUILity integriw through th& roles in meeting people's needs; and to 
evaluate the contributions of trees to the ecological integrity of the farming 

landscape. 

The d e f i g  questions regarding community integrity relate to the value 
of trees to people. In what ways do trees meet human needs and which species are 
preferred to meet each defined need? Chapter Six identifies the value of mes  and 
woodland to customary (or traditional) spiritual practice. Chapter Seven describes 
the value of trees in meeting f m e r s '  difkrent needs. Which uee species are 

preferred for different farm and household needs? And are these preferences 
reflected in the presence of desired species on farms? Answers to these questions 
in Chapter Seven are prerequisite to the sustainability analysis in Chapter Nine 

evaluating whether agroforesuy activity on farms is conniburing to improved. 
stable or decrining human conditions. 

Questions addressing the contributions of uees to the ecologicai integrity 
of the farm landscape relate to the number, species. location and orighs of uees 
of dinerent species present on farms. In Chapter Eight a location analysis of 



different tree speaes establishes a base line of the present location of trees 1) in 
different regions of the smdy ares, and 2) in different agroecosystems on farms. 
Regional location analysis helps ro determine expectations for the presence of 
ditferent speaes in different pans of the smdy area. It also provides a 
benchmark for future shtdies which will aiiow determination of rates of 
deforestation or afforestation on farms. 

The second part of the Location analysis addresses the location of species 
within farms. In which agroecosystems are different species located. and why? 
Did they corne to be present through conservation or cultivation? The analysis is 
prerequisite to determining the potenoal for improved agroforestry activity in 

each agroecosystem niche on farms. 
Findiy. in Chapter Nine. farmer comments, together with inputs from the 

literature, are used to begin an evaluation of the contributions of agrofores~  to 
the integrity of the farming landscape. In what ways do agroforestry activity and 
the resuiting mes in different agroecosystems contribute to improving. 
restoring. maintaining (or in some cases degrading) the integnty of the current 
farming landscape? 

The sustainabiiity of indigenous approaches are also evaluated against the 

contributions of "project agroforestry." Are indigenous customary or syncretic 
agroforestry approaches and species employed by farmers more appropriate to 
local conditions and more likeiy to achieve the objectives of sustainable 
development as outlined above than the approaches advanced by non-indigenous 
institutions through technology transfer agroforesw projects? (see p.3). 

As the smdy adopted an inductive approach the questions outlined above 
emerged during the course of the research. No initial hypotheses were generated 
beyond the general assumption thar indigenous agroforestry wouid be more 
suited to local conditions than project agroforestry. Condusions and specific 
proposais for further research and action are presented at the end of the 
dissertation, 

An Ernerging Broader Perspective 

A local. communai and land-oriented approach to change became evident to 
me during my year as participant observer in Mutoko. Spiritual, social and 
economic values and practices, which for over a millennium evolved 



interdependently with the "rural folldand."6 continue to hold priority even as 
they are adapted in the transition from rural self-reliance to a mixed economy, 
and from heavy reiïance on commons'resources to those of a more privatized 
farming landscape. Furthermore, traditional culture and the rural folkiand 
continue to hold value even for those Zimbabweans who spend much of their 

adult Me in urban areas. Graduaily it became dear that here was a potentialIy 
sustainable approach to devdopment quite different from the rnainstream 
economic devdopment model. 

With political independence and the end of white n i l e  in 1980, the socialist 
government of Robert Mugabwe began instituthg changes that would begin ro 
redress the injustices of public spending of the colonial era. Priorities included 
programs for universal, Western-style education and heal th. By the mid- 1980s. 

however, the central govemment was forced to puil back h-om some of these 
programs when the World Banlc imposed its economic sbuctural adjustment 
program (ESAP) (Stoneman, 1989). While certain gains From the cenaal 
government were retahed, many people especiaiïy in rural areas were obliged to 
resume their centuries-long strategies of communal seif-reliance for survival 
and development. Present adaptations address both long-standing and new 

chMenges such as a burgeoning population and assauits on traditionai values. 
Modern social and economic advances have been made. but remain largely out of 
reach of the majority of the rural population. Systems such as education and 
heaith. once again show the great disparities associated with capitalist economic 
systerns as compared with traditional Shona systems. 

Rural Shona people, however, operate a social safew net developed ov-er 
centuries. It is a village-based system which is inclusive of a l  its members and 
takes more humane care of its unon-productiven members than the business-Ue 
bureaucraties of the weifare state. Communal society has atso evolved an 
economic system which is largely self-provisioning and which does not rely on 
wage-labor or welfare alternatives for the survivai of its members. 

In this study, the communal village system is not presented as a panacea: it 

is only one component in a dual socioeconomic system which operates in 

Zimbabwe. and increasingly in the Southern African region as a whole. The other 
component is the commercial. and industrial activities of the capitalist economy. 
Neither part of the dual system, which continues in Zimbabwe as a Iegacy of the 

GA term contributed by research team member D. Nyakanyanga. 



colonial system, is currentiy without serious flaws. However, political economist 
critics of the core-Pefiphery world system focus primarily on the naws of the 
dual system (Amin, 1972, 1990) and proponents of the global economic system tout 
only the benefits of capitdist-style economic deveiopment The latter argue 
further that, with the collapse of state communism in the Soviet Union and 
eastern Europe, their model is the only reaiistic economic aiternative. 

As this study will demonstrate, there are great benefits to be gauied by 
recognition at the national and international levels of the continuing value of 
communal areas - by moving toward greater balance between the two systems. 
Balance can be achieved by recognizing and supporting a communal-ecosystem 
approach to development, emphasiUng viable, self-provisioning cornmunai areas. 
This study wii i  also show ways in which the two systems can work together, 
supporthg rather than cornpeting with one another, in a superior synthesis of 
the W. TO date these possibilities have b- ignored or neglected in the global 
economic agenda. Chief among the benefits of a balanced dual system wiii be 
Unproved sustainabiiity of deveiopment, as weii-functioning communal areas 
meet their hirman needs for development in the context of integrated 
communities and in the context of a landscape of sustainable ecosystems* 

From the perspective of this thesis of a communal-ecosystem approach to 
deveiopment, indigenous agroforestry in several villages in a remote corner of 
Zimbabwe takes on new significance. Agroforestry activities now serve as a 
"smtegic entry point" to understanding how change and development is 
managed in the communal, land-based, largdy self-provisioning sector of 

Zimbabwe. The study becomes a model for research and further economic and 
social development in Africa and possibly other parts of the world* 

1.3 Structure of the Dissertation 

The ten chapters of the study are frarned by three research questions 
summarized from the research objectives presented above. First, what concepnial 
frarnework can be developed to address the sustainabiiity of agroforesay in the 
farming system? Second, what is the nature of indigenous agroforestry in 
communal Zimbabwe? Third, in what ways does indigenous agroforestry activity 
contribute to the sustainabiiity of the w;ù farming system? 

Chapter Two examines concepts of systems and change needed to evaluate 
the sustainabiiity of the agroforesny study. The major question addressed is: 



what constitutes sustainable development in the local context? The concept of 
sustainable development is exploreci fxst in its historical context. as a recent 
variant on western paradigms for change. This is foilowed by a focus on factors 
relevant to the local context of the snidy area. The concept of agroforestry is 
explored next, especislly in its indigenous mode, where it is contrasted with 

"project agroforestry." The discussion of appropnate and sustainable local 
development leads to a normative framework for an integrated system within 

which agroforestry activity takes place. In this framework. an irnproving human 
component is nested in, affecting and affected by, an irnproving environmental 
component. Significant co~ect ions  with the world beyond the local are 

acknowledged, but are not the major focus of this study. 
Chapter Three presents the study's research philosophy and methodology. 

Collaborative action research. participatory rural appraisai (an example of the 

former), and the ecosystem integrity approach are discussed The methodology 
described is an inductive process which reveals the nature of the indigenous 
farming system and its agroforestry activities. The research design describes 
stages of the research, participant categories and tools for data collection. Tools 
for sustainability andysis are dso explaineci. 

Chapter Four outlines the historicai context for the study area from frst 
human occupancy to the present day. I t  includes an introduction to the nationai 
institutions and NGOs whose projects influence indigenous agroforesay in 

Mutoko. Chapter Five presents an exposition of the landscape ecology of the 

communai farming system in the study area, and introduces the statistics of 
people and their farms h m  the findings of the Mutoko survey. The chapter 
concludes with farmers' own evaluation of recent changes. Together chapters 
Four and Five provide. not only description. but a contextual argument for the 
long term sustainability of a cornmunai-ecosystem mode1 of development. 

As noted above. indigenous agroforestry involves the value and use of uees 

and tree products as weil as their conservation and cultivation. The study 
fmdings for these different components of agroforestry are presented in 

Chapters Six through Eight. Chapter Six examines how the customary or 
traditional relationship to trees and woodland incorporates a culturai and 
spiritual approach to conservation management, a process which for centuries 
has been at the core of social and ecologicai integrity. Chapter Seven examuies 

the changing contemporary value of different species of mes  through their 

many uses in the household economy and through the prevalence of different 



species on farms. The human uses of trees and related agroforestry activity are 

discussed in relation to the several levels of a hierardiy of human needs. Chapter 

Eight analyzes the location of difierem tree species on farms as well as other 
aspects of tree conservation and cultivation. It  also describes the agrofores~  

activities of farmers working coilectively in tree nursery groups. 
Cbapter Nine revisits the concepts of human development and ecosystem 

integrity as the nested components of the sustninsbIe development system 

described in Chapter Two. Agroforestry activities of use. conservation and 
cultivation of trees are anaiyzed for their contributions to community 
sustainability through meeting human aeeds. and to their contributions to 
meeting needs for ecological integrity in the farming landscape. Indigenous 

approaches are evaiuated against the contributions of project agroforestry. 
Finaiiy in Chapter Ten proposais are made for increasing agroforesny's 
contributions to the sustainable development of communities and landscapes both 

through indigenous individuai and group agroforestry in Zimbabwe's Communal 
Lands and through the supporting contributions of non-indigenous project 
agrofores try. 



Chapter Two 

SYSTEMS AND CHANGE: 
DEVELOPMENT, SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND AGROFOREST RY 

... If FW do not devote considerably more energy and imaginarion to 
designing signifïcanr and consistent ms-discipfinary approaches our 
soue ries wili con mue to disintegxate. We live in a period of transition ... 
paradigm shifts are nor only necessary but indispensable. 

(Max-Neef, 1989) 

2.1 The Development Idem and Paradigms for Change 

The Oxford Dictionary defines development as 
... graduai unfo1ding. Mer working out, evolution (of animal and 
planr races); stage of advancement. 
Human development, as the "gradua1 unfolding" or "evolution" of human 

potential, requires meeting a full range of human needs. in this study. following 
Dag Hammarskj0ld's lead ( 1975), deveiopment and human needs are defmed 

irreducible components of a single equation.1 And human development. to be 

sustainable, adds ecosystem integrity to the equation. 
By contrast. the dominant global, capitaiist world view may be said to have 

hi-jacked the word "deveiopment" so that in its current common usage it mems 
only economic growth. Economic developrnent is viewed as uni-directional 
change from "primitive" subsistence economies to modern industrial ones - a 
progression, based on the experience of Europe and North America in the 18th 

and 19th centuries that is seen as both inevitable and good (Wailerstein. N91; 
Dyer, 1994). This concept of development is presently used by powerfui interests 
in the North to promote processes of economic growth with a iinear progression 
out of traditional self reliance and into the modern global econorny. 

Wallerstein ( 1991) calls this idea of development "the avatar of industrial 
revolution and accompanying capitalism." He asserts that whiie it has been 
influentiai. it has been "highly misleading. and generative of false expectations. 
both inteilectiaally and politicaily," for the mode1 did not work according to 
expectations. Deveiopment efforts did not resdt in progress according to the 
determinants of the stages of growth. African countries in particular did not 

See Dag Hammarskjeld's Report ( 1975 ) What NOK Another Developmen t, cited in 
Max-Neef ( 1991). Max-Neef points to the vast iiterature on hwnan needs in the 
political, economic and social disciplines and notes that international agencies 
concemed with prornoting development have adopted the satisfaction of so-called 
basic needs as th& criterion for action. 



progress in the "lost decades" of the 1970s and 1980s (Tandon. 1994). By the late 
1980s many showed not mereïy stagnation in relation to the countries of the 

North. but an absolute dedine in indicators of human development over the 
previous decades (Economic Commission for Africa. 1987). Average incomes feu 
kom 10 per cent to 25 per cent in the 1980s throughout Mrica. while spending 
per capita on education was down by 25 per cent and speading on heaitû was 
d o m  by 50 per cent over years prior to 1988 (United Nations, 1990). 

In the 1980s. a variant on the original stages-of-growth development 

modei was promoted by the World Bank as "Redistribution with Growth" (World 
Bank, 1989). The Bank argued that the redistribution of capital and technology. 
offered through its projects, serves as an instrument for promoting growth in the 

deveioping world. But to be eligible for loans and projects. developing counuies 
must subrnit to usoucturai adjustment programs" (SAPs), justified in the name of 

the "debt crises" they face. 
Could Afncan countries in the second half of the twentieth century 

realistically have been expected to foUow a development model based on the 

history of the indusmal revolution in Europe? The experience of the past several 
decades suggests not. Recent mainstream expianations for tbis failure of African 
economies to progress emphasize the negative effects of govemmemal and 
bureaucratie domination of African economies ( Mabogunje. 1988: Beckman, 1988 1. 

More popular views in Wes tem film and media point to the persistence of "the 
tribal mind" which resists modernity (e-g. Dyer, 1994). Media perspectives. 
highlighting famines and rnass killings in Somalia. Rwanda and Zaire similarly 
suggest Africa's own helplessness and culpability. However. Africa sidehed by 
the West in the post-Cornmunist era, is beginning to voice its own critique of the 
Western model of development. Yash Tandon ( 1994) sees development as 

a short term view tbat discards the past and discounts the future, the view 
of a people who have Iost the abilie to look beyond the& own generation. 
This restn'cted vision is aliea to African cultures, for whom the dead and 
the unbom are incegral to the present. The spirits of the dead imbue the 
Iives of the living and inhabit the unbom. 

Out of the fadure of Africa to develop according to Western expectations 
may corne (what are) cafled by the West - survival strategies, or more 
trurhfuüy "alternative strategies," to clash with conventional development 
wisdom. 

( Ibid. ) 



2.2 Sustainable Developrnent: An Alternative Paradigm for Change 

Perspectives from the West 

In recent years usustainable development" has been the rallying cry of 
those in the West who se& to redress the weaknesses of the mainstream approach 
to development. Yet sustainable development is a concept stiU in the process of 
being explored. Does it indeed feature in an emerging alternative paradigrn? Or 

is it merely a variant of the development idea, an oxymoron given iip service by 

those who wish to rnake their "deveiopment" proposais more paiatable to social 
critics and environmentalists? I suggest that the concept presents the possibility 
of paying attention to and resolving social and ecological problems which have 
been neglected in the mainstream focus on development as economic growth. 

The terxn usustainable deveiopment" gained public recognition in the 
North in 1987 with the publication of Our Cornmon Future, the report of the World 
Commission on Enviro~ment and Development (WCED. also known as the 
Brundtland ~ornmission).~ In this report the concept of development is 
broadened to focus on the basic needs of the poor and on sustainability strategies. 
especiaiiy for earth's Me-support systems. Sustainable development is defimed as: 

the abiiity to meet the needs of the present without c ~ m p r o ~ s i n g  the 
ability of future generations to meet th& owa needs 

(WCED, 1987) 

The Brundtland Report was a landmark in bridging concems for the 
environment and for development. What had previously been considered 
separate realrns were identifîed as "interlockhg crises." The environmental 
focus was on sustainability of resources and the &support systems of the 

planet, emphasizing the idea of limitations or constraînts imposed by the 
environment. The development focus introduced the concept of basic human 
needs. The Report recognhed that to be sustainable, development "requires 
meeting the basic needs of ail and extending to aiI the oppominity to fuifil their 
aspirations for a better Me" (Ibid.) . 

Criticisms of the Brundtland Report focuseci on the contradiction Merent 
in accepting the dominant paradigm definition of udevelopment as economic 
growth," which is impossible to sustain in a world of finite resources (Redclift 
1987). The Report was also critidzed for its uresourcism," which entailed seeing 
the enviromnent only from the perspective of resources it brings to economic 

2 ~ h e  WCED was established by the United Nations General Assembly in 1983. 



development (Shiva, 1989). Furthmore, it has k e n  pointed out that the Report 
did not spell out means of achieving its goals; in otfier words, it did not address 
issues of power relations in the economic system. Nonetheless, the Report itself 
had considerable power of influence, as it has spurred subsequent thinking on 
the topic of sustaina ble devdopment. 

Within environmental studies, sustainable developmen t has become a 
centrai therne in an uenvironmental paradigm" which is seen as an emerging 

alternative to the dominant (Western) econornic paradigm (O'Riorden and Turner 
1983; Jacobs and Munro, 1986). At its core, non-material values and harmony with 

nature are prized, in contrast to the dominant paradigm where market forces 
have been at the fore in the economy and "development as economic growth" has 
held sway as a core value. For Miibrath (1989) susfainable development in "a new 
environmental paraciigm" is Linked to a 'partnership societyn3 in which 

cooperation is prevalent, as opposed to "a dominator (patriarchal) soaesf in 

which evolution depends on competition." 

"Basic Needs" and Community Developrnent Approeches 

Foiiowing the Brundtland Commission's assertion, others took up the 

emphasis of a "basic needs perspective" on development. Its goals have been 
summarized by Steidlmeie. ( 1987) as follows: "to ensure that ail can, in fact, meet 
their basic human needs of food, dorhing, shelter and education." According to 
Max-Neef (1989), 

the chaiienge is ro inremalize an approach ro development based on 
human needs which, once underscood, will guide our actions and 
expecta tions. 
The "basic needs" approach tacitly acknowledges the failure of the 

dominant development processes to assist most people in developing counuies 
a d ,  in Africa in particular, to rneet even th& most fundamental needs for 
survivai. Emanating especiaiiy from the developing world (Shiva. 1989). a cluster 
of cornmunis. development approaches to sustainable development place 
emphasis on the concerns of poor people and especialiy the subsistence 
cornmunilies of people on the lad. Their concerns center on achieving food 
security and other basic needs, and on developing seif-reiiance through broad 
community participation. 

3~ntecedents to this idea can be seen in Kropotkin's emphasis on cooperation and 
mutual aid in evolution -ch contrasted with Darwin's theories of competition 
for survival of the fittest (Gould, 1988). 



The work of Serge L a  Touche ( 1991) provides an overt critique of 
development theory and practice. He daims that "the proMeration of the 

informai [non-monetized sector of economy] ... scandaiizes Westem reason." He 
focuses on 'the outcasts" or "the castaways" who are "the other face of 
modeniity" and his concern is for "re-embedding" economy within the social 
structure. 1 would add that the task is also to acknowledge the broader human 
development or evolutionary functions of society as weii as the cenaality of an 
ecosystem approach in any program for change. At present, even the proponents 
of the emerging usustainable development" paradigm are far from expressing 
this evolutionary ideal. 

The Courtesy of Context: Priorities for Zimbabwe's Communal Areas 

The task of defbing. or more aptiy, uncovering the local, rural rneaning of 
sustainable development must counter the outsider perspective which continues 
the colonial legacy of treating communal areas merely as "Africa of the labor 
reserves" (Amin, 1973) - subsistent areas which are the source of cheap labor for 
the market economy. The communal areas must no longer be seen by outsiders 
merely as part of the non-monetized "shadow economy" (Illich, 1981) or the 
"informal sectorn (Rifkin, 1995). paired with and serving the interests of the 

monetized 'formal sector" of capitalism's economy. The task is urgent.  not only 
for the preservation of Afkica's rich cultural herîtage, but for the preservation of 

land-based LiveLihoods. This is because, as Ivan Illich (1981) argues, 
in the promotion of economic growth, both of these Lulked domains of 
capitaüsm [the formal and informal sectors] degrade the utiïization 
value of the environment; and boeh destroy the subsistace ... of pre- 
industrial socie ties. 
The task instead is to identify and support a "vernacular realm" (to use 

Uüch's term) which is quite distinct fkom the realm of the "shadow economy." 
He argues that development c a ~ o t  be redefined and that such an endeavour 
serves only 

to reinforce the Western economic domination over the shape of 
formal economics by the professional colonization of the informal 
secror, domestic and foreign. 

( Ibid. ) 
In seeking a 'vemacular domain," Wch argues for the autonomous sphere 
which must be distinguished from the shadow or infoxmai economy so that the 

latter does not become the main sector of growth. in effect subsidizing "business 
as usual" for global capitalism. He seeks evidence of a "vemacufar mode of life" 



characterized by austerity and modesty, with production 'modeni yet band-made, 

built on a small scaie." If this niode of life were adopted bot. in the North as weii 
as in the South, he CU, for the first time in history, societies now classified as 
p o o f  and "rich" would effectively be placed on equal terms. He  aduiowledges 
'for this to become mie, the present perception of international NortWSouth 
relations in terms of development must Ikst be supersedeci." 

This small-scale, vemacuiar approach to development has precedents in 

the work of Mohandas Gandhi and E.F. Schumacher. Earlier in this centwy 
Gandhi's scheme for India was 

to begin with the villages, to stabilize and &ch rheir traditional 
way of Life by use of labor-intensive manufacture and handicrafts, and 
fo keep the nation's economic decision making as decenrralized as 
possible, even if this slowed rhe Pace of wban and indusmal growrli to a 
crawl. 

(cited in Roszak, 1973) 

E.F. Schumacher (1973) made famous the phrase "small is beautiful," drawing 
inspiration from the practicalities of Gandhi's economic program for india. He 
too tied his ideas of economics and development to a decentraLized, local scale of 
production, responsible to community and ecology. Simplicity and the dignity of 
work were espoused in his classic essay "Buddhist Economicsn (1973) in which he 

writes 
A Buddhist sees the essence of civitization, not in a multiplication of 

wants but  ia the purification of human character (and) characrer ar the 
same thne is formed primarily by a man's work ... properly conducted in 
conditions of human digm-y and fieedom ... 
Historian Basii Davidson caiis for Mrica's reorientation to its interna1 

culture. He takes note of the Western theme that "Africans have failed at the 

plans and projects of the outside world," and ash "gingerly": 
May it not be, just possibly, the lessons of internai culture that are 
required? ... that m c a n  problems need the application of Afncan 
solutions. 

(Davidson, 1994). 
With this question at the fore, he states "the evidence of Afnca's own historical 
development acquires new force and value." Davidson r e m s  to a question at the 
heart of his own research into Afkica's past: "What kind of states did Africa build 
in early or later tirnes? And how did those states respond to the needs of those 

times?" He answers: 

The essentiai meaning of  those states, whether kingdoms or no& have been 
aspects of a process of self-deveiopment. And here, in Lhis contevt of 
Africa's history, self-deveiopment has meanf every chief aspect of sociai 



and moral process towarà a livable and t h d o r e  dynamic building of 
community. ... mey] developed io th& own ways, mostly wiîh lirtle input 
from the outside iiorld. so as ro solve th& soual problems and amive at 
their own foms of civilization - of the humankzation of people in 
c o ~ l l l l ~ t y .  

( Ibid* ) 

Davidson aiso presents a global argument for contexnial snidy of Africa's 
history. It is essential, he daims, for "the reinstaliation of AMca in the culture 
of the world," and for ulessening the psychological distance between 'us' 
(Westerners) and 'them' (Africans)." He further &es the case that contextual 
history is the only recourse agaiast the "dogma of capitaiism." wherein certain 
questions are invisible. and unaskable. For example, such is the current 
orthodoxy chat free market forces are the only way things work, that questions 
about the centrality of community or attention to questions about health, 
education, spirihiality. or the perspectives of women. can only be asked as 
adjuncts, not within a hoiistic development perspective (Ibid.) . 

Zimbabwean Voices 

Two Zimbabwean voices present the case for indigenous perspectives and 
modes of action. Joseph Matowanyika ( 199 1 ) seeks to promote sustainable 
development 

by utiiizing, among others, indigenous modes of action in rural Afnca 
where the majoriîy of the people sm've to satisfy th& Livelihoods from 
local ecosystems. 

In his 1991 study Indigmous Resource Management and Sustainability in Rural 

Zimbabwe. Matowanyika argues that for sustainable developrnent in rurai areas to 

be relevant and effective, it is important to "acknowledge the contextual 
variabiüty of the problem." Specificaiiy, he argues. in manY rural African 

societies "the pro blems of minimum sustenance levels ... predicate sustainability 

on the needs of food production and human sustenance." His research confvms 
that Shona culture continues to exhibit what Geifand ( 1973) calleci "the rich 

beauv of the Shona ethical code" which he saw as standing) out in sharp 
contrast to the material individir=iiism of the West." 

Lyàia Chabata ( 19941, a Zimbabwean spirit medium and traditional ecologist, 
also argues firmly for redefinition of development dong indigenous mes: 



Real deveiopment. .. does not mean folïowing the presdptions of Western 
experts. nor cm it be achieved through a fmtion on foreign science and 
technology. Ir will corne through ernpowermenr of people, by restoring the 
wholeness of the community, and (by) integmting people's lives with their 
na tural en viroamen t. 

Whiie emphasiung empowerment of the cornmunity (presently) living on the 
land, Chabata also gives reasuns for emphasizing the i m p o m c e  of the nanual 

environment, reasons which are f d y  anchoreci in iadigenous culture. She 

adds 

... the naturai eavironxneat must be restored so that the ancestors and 
the community are a t peace. The naditional respect toward nature and 
ancestral spin'ss must be reviveci in the present context to support self- 
r e h  t. self-resourcing COJMZ unities. 

( Ibid. ) 

In this snidy as in Matowanyika's, the context for sustainabie development 
is one of small, kinshipbased community villages, largely dependent for their 

survivai on subsistence agriculture. As La Touche ( 1991) would have it. the 

economy of the people is indeed embedded in their souety as weli as in their 
relationship to the land. Far from being ucastaways.n nual  Shona people living 

in the communal component of a dual society interact regularly with the 
commercial sector and its institutions. 

2.3 A Systems Approach: Human and Landscape Ecologies 

Pioneered as General Systems Theory (von Bertalanffy. 19681, the systems 
approach found ready application in the field of ecology where the ecosphere of 
the planet is viewed as a single system, with ecosystems as subsystems (Odum. 
19 75 ). Ecology's sub-disciplinq lenses of human ecology and landscape ecology 
provide the respective human and ecological contexts for agroforestxy in this 
study. 

Human Ecology and Sustainable Development 

Human ecology is a systems perspective germane to the complexities of 
agroforestry with its interactions between trees, people and their farming 
sy~tems .~  Rather than constituting a full-fiedged sub-discipline (of Geography, 
Ecology or Anrhropology), human ecology is a perspective with several 

?"A system is made up of two or more m u W y  interacting components. Le.. 
components that exert mutual influence on each other's performance" (Rambo. 
1983). 



inteilectual roots which examines how social systems work and interact with the 

environment (Rambo, 1983; Lovelace, 1984).5 

Rambo's ecosystem-based approach to human ecology is a valuable starting 

point for the snidy6 because it indudes both the human system and the ecosystem 
and the interactions berween them and th& respective components or sub- 
systems (Fig. 2.1). interactions are summarized as "mutuai flows of energy, 
materials and information." Selections, adaptations and other influences occur in 
the processes of interaction. 

Fig. 2.1 A systems approach to Human Ecology (after Rambo, 1983) 
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5h addition to an "ecosystem-based approach" Rambo identifies four other trends 
as the "inteiiectuai roots" to human ecology. Two from early in the century are: 
environmental determinism (positing environmentai influences as the cause of 
human culture); environmental possibilism (which replaced simplistic 
detenninism, aliowing that environmental conditions offer humans some choice 
of cultural response within limitations). Cultural ecology, a third approach from 
the 1950s, suggested that "cultural core eiements" such as population factors, 
socioeconomic organization and technology were responsible for human 
adaptations within given environments. The most recent trend in human ecology 
is the actor-based mode1 which suggests that environmental adaptation occurs at 
the Ievel of the individual human rather than with a whole culture or population. 
When changes take place in the environment, those who adapt appropriateiy 
prosper over those who do not. 
G~xamples of this research approach in Africa arnong pastoralists are summarized 
by Niamir (19%). The approach was criticized in particular for its confinement to 
smaiï areas. 



However Ebmbo's model has severai shortcomings. First, it does not 
identify the basic components of the ecosystem and the functional LUikages 
between them. Secondly, in depicting interaction of the human and physical 
systems. it does not acknowiedge the ultimate dependence of the human system on 
the earth's ecosystem. FinMy, because his model is not normative, it does not 
state any desirable condition or direction for change for either the social or the 

environmental components. Hence it is not adequate for evaluating present 
conditions against goals for sustainable development. These limitations are 
addressed below. 

The first of these limitations is addresseci by introducing a functional 
diagram of an ecosystem which identifies the structurai components and 
fimctional linkages of an ecosystem (adapteci from Odum, 1975 ) (Fig. 2.2). 

Fig 2.2 Functional diagram of an ecosystem (aftet Odum, 1975) 
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The four major components of the ecosystem are: energy flow. material cycles. 
the biotic community and feedbadc control loops. The biotic community is a 
network or food web of autotrophs (the "producer" plant community) and 
heterouophs (the uconsumet" animni community and the udecomposern 
microbiai community). The diagram depicts the human embedded in and 

dependent on, not merely interacting with, 0th- components of the biotic system 
and the abio tic environment ( correcthg Rambo's second Limitation). This 
fundamentai condition, often neglected in Western development thinking and 
practice, is easier to envision in the largeiy self-reliant villages of Mutoko. 

The third limitation is overcome by selection of a model identifying the 

normative scenario for sustainable development jwtaposed against three 
unsustainable scenarios as shown in Fig. 2.3. The model is from a working paper 
for the Intemationai Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN, 1994). 

Fig 2.3 Toward sustalnable development (atter IUCN, 1994) 
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Conditions for sustainable development are satisfactory or improving conditions 
for both the human and ecosystem components of a sy~tern.~ 

Human Values and Needs 

Abraham Maslow, writing in 1968 about the humsnistic and action-oriented 
trend in psychology in the west.8 accepts the search for values as one of the 

essential and feasible tasks of a science of society. It is also an essential task in 

the quest for susminable deveiopment of a community because in any program 
for change the values to be safeguarded must be clearly articulated and 

incorporated in actions and institutions. Maslow explains that his psycholog y 

is based squarely on the recognition &bat science is a by-product of 
human n a m  and that it can foster the Wrllment of human nature. 
From this point of view a society or any institution in it can be 
characterized as fostenng or hindering the self-actualizacion of 
i ts individ uals. 

( Ibid. ) 

For Maslow, uself-actualization" is the ultirnate goal, "the f u l f i e n t  of 
human nature." H e  identifies a hierarchy of needs, broader than Steidlemeier's 
List of basic needs (p.16). which provide the essential underpinnings for self- 
actuaiization. Beyond basic needs for food water. shelter and health, he posits 
needs for love and security through belonging and needs for personal 
deveiopment, or education, culminating in self-actualization (Fig.2.4). 

W e  there may indeed be a universal range of human needs, Maslow's 
perspective is decidedly Western. f i s  pyramid formulation with its broad base of 
materiai needs, and its pinnacle of self-actualization reflect, in graphic form, the 
emphasis of Western culture on individualism and the satisfaction of material 

The WCN mode1 depicts three unsustainable scenarios for change. In Fig. 
2.3(a), both human and landscape subsystems are in decline (as where the 
cxrying capacity of the land has been exceeded, and people in increasing 
conditions of hunger and malnutrition endeavor to scrape a living from an 
increasingly degraded landscape). Fig. 2.3(b) represents conditions where the 
human system is improving at the expense of a declining or degraded landscape - 
often found in cities and other areas where econornic development is pursued 
mindless of environmental consequences. Fig. 2.3(c) represents a thriving 
landscape but with human communities in deciine, as in the case of war where 
people are restricted in camps o r  darnaged by landmines in their environs. 
B~aslow writes ( 1968): This psychology suggests action and implies 
consequences. I t  heips to generate a way of Me, not only for ttie person himself 
wirhio his own private psyche. but also for the same person as a socid being, a 
member of society..Jt helps us to reaLize how intemelated these rwo aspects of life 
really are, 



Fig. 2.4 Meslow's hierarchy of human needs (Aftet Maslow, 1968) 
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wants. Examination of indigenous Shona culture, however, reveals a different 
ordering of needs, While there must still be a foundation of food, water, shelter 
and health to meet basic needs, Shona culture emphasizes equity between 
households and a strong co~nnunity. Material accumulation is not prized. hstead 
greater emphasis is placed on commuizity and spiritual values. This topic is 
revisited in Chapter Nine, pp. 199-201. 

A cultural subset of the ecological 'emergent p ~ c i p l e '  (described for 
nested ecosystems on p.27) can be seen operating in village culture. Quaiities 

emerge with pooling of contributions at higher scales of integration. Synergy 
results within famiiies from sharing and inclusiveness among its members, and 
synergy results within the village community, from the pooled Iabor and 
resources of individuai households. In an example from the study, successful tree 
nursery groups offer support and encouragement to disadvantaged comrnunity 
members (such as divorcees or widows) who would not be able to provide for their 
tree needs alone. These principles of interaction and interdependence, identified 
aiso as ecologicai p ~ a p l e s ,  are essential in maintaining the viabiLity of human 
community, ensuring its swival,  adaptation and development. 



Landscape Ecology and Ecosystem lntegrity 

Landscape ecology uexplores how a heterogeneous combination of 
ecosystems ... is structured, functions and changes" (Forman & Godron, 1986). The 

emphasis is on "horizontal" relationships among ecosystems seen as spadal 
unie." Landscape is d&med as "a heterogeneous land area composed of a duster 
of interacting ecosystems that is repeated in similar fom throughout" (Ibid.). To 
qualSy as a distinct landscape from this perspective, the characteristics which 
must be simüar across an area are 1) the duster of types of ecosystems: 2) the 
scale of ecosystems; 3) nom or interactions among the ecosystems of a cluster: 4) 

the geomorphology and climate and 5) the set of disturbance regimes. FinMy, 
"the relative abundance of ecosystems within a duster may Vary across a 
landscape." Three structural categories in this classification are: the patch, the 

comdor and the matrix? The sniicture of a landscape is "the spatial 

relationships among the distinctive ecosystems or elements present: its function 
is the interactions among spatial elements ..."( Ibid.) . 

The concept of uecosystem"l* is pivotal in the field of ecology and its sub- 
discipline. landscape ecology. in this study it is also at the h e m  of concem for 
environmental sustainability. Ecosystems are the entities through which the life 
support for aii human activities on earth function. Yet ecosystems may or may 
not provide supportive functions for human Me, and human activity may or may 
not have a positive impact on their functioning. 

Scientists, focusing on the impact of human activity on these life-support 
systems, have developed the concept of "ecosystem integrity" to indicate 
sustainable use of ecosystems. This concept "encompasses both empiricaV 

9~ patch is defuied as a noniinear sunace area M e r i n g  in  appearance from ifs  
surroundings ... A conidor is a narrow svip of land that differs from the macrix or 
patches on eitber side... A rnan3.x is the most extensive and connected famiscape 
elemea t rype present. playing the dominant rale in landscape functioning. 
(Forman & Godron, 1986597,591, 596). 
Io Odum ( 197 l:X) defines an ecosystem as: Any unit thar incf udes aU of the 

oqpnisrns (Le. the commdty)  in a given area interacting with the physical 
environmen t so that a flow of energy leads CO a cleariy defkzed trophic smcture, 
biotic diversity, and mathais cycles (Le. exchange of materiais benveen living 
aod non-living parts within the system). Odum acknowledges there is no 
inherent defiition of spatial dimension in the ecosystem concept. 

Forman and Godron ( 1986: 592) provide a simpIer definition of ecosystem as: ail 
of the organisms in a given place in interaction with fheir nonliving 
en viromnen t. 



scientific and ethicaL/nonnative emphases" ( Regier, 1990; Holling et al 1986). 

Regier &tains that 
The relevant nonnative goal of h man-environmen ta1 relatiomhips is 
to seek and maintain the integrity of a combined na W c u l r u r a l  
ecosystem which is an expression of borh ecological understanding and an 
ethic that guides the search for proper (human) relationships. 

(Regier, 1990) 

What constitutes integrity in a Living system? Regier continues: 
A living system exhibits integrity if, when subjected ro disturbance, it 
sustains an organizing, self-correcting capability to recover toward an 
end-state thar is nonnai and "good" for that system. 

( Ibid. 1 . 
in this formulation. it is not only "pristineW or 'naturaiiy whole" ecosystems that 
may exhibi t integri ty. Exampies from ecological agricuiture ( Altieri, 1987; 

Douglass. 1984) and ecological foresuy (Maser. 1988: Drushka, 1985) suggest ways 
in which human cooperation with ecological processes may meet the objectives of 
productivity to meet human needs and still foster ecosystem integriry. Ecosystem 
integrity is adopted here as an objective for the local landscape, to ensure the 
sustainability of its life support functions, and hence its ability to provide food 
securiry and to meet other human needs.1 l 

Successional changes in ecosystems are a natural part of ecological cycles. 
They do not of themselves imply the loss of integrity in ecosysterns, even if the 
changes are anthropogenic. For exampie, while old growth ecosystems in a 
landscape have rnany values. their replacement in one part of the landscape by 
an earlier successional stage (such as a grassy stage after a fîre). does not 

necessarily threaten the integrity of the ecosystem. More important to the heaith 
or integrity of ecosystems are factors maintainhg diversity of ecosystems (as 
habitat and functional niches), biodiversity of species (to f?il a diversisr of 
community and environmental needs), resilience of species and ecosystems. and 
productivity of species. 

Interaction and interdependence between ecosystems are important 
characteristics for ensuring the viabiiity of the 'emergent p ~ c i p l e '  (Odum, 
1975 ). This is where more complexity, and hence functional cohesion. is evident 

These complementary concepts of ecosystem and ecosystem integrity were f ~ s t  
incorporated in North America in the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, 
of the International Joint Commission (UC) and have since k e n  further 
deveioped in the form of indicators and objectives (Buikley et ai. 1989; Edwards & 
Regier, 1990 1. The general plinciples have relevance for ecosystem 
maintenance and/or restoration in this study and elsewhere. 



at "higher" scales in the nested subsystems of the landscape. For exampie, 
resources such as leaf compost as a soil amendment, which are not available at the 
levei of a single field ecosystem, may be available in an adjacent hedgerow 
ecosystem. The different ecosystem components of a farm - homestead, garden, 
field, woodlot, boudaries and contours - make the composite faxm an "emergent 
system," with its hinctional complexity meeting more needs than any one of its 
individuai components. The challenge for present agroforesters is to replace a 
disappearing component of rheir traditional system, namely the commons of the 
savanna woodlands. Building biodiversity and bioproductivity into o n - f m  
ecosystems is a way of ensuring that the needs once met by the commons are now 
met in a new way in the "farm-filledm landscape. 

The principles of interaction and interdependence for sustainability also 
find their paralie1 in the human commdty, as discussed on p.25. 

2.4 Agrotorestry and Sustainable Land Use Systems 

Concepts regarding the contributions of agroforestry to ecologicaiiy 
sustainable land use systems draw heavily on the iiterature on sustainable 
agriculture (Altieri, 1987; Altieri and Anderson, 1986; Lowrance et  al. 1984, 1986; 

MacRae, 1991; Norgaard, 1983: TouLmin & Chambers, 1990). Like sustainable 
agriculture, sustainable agroforesay is both a philosophy and a system of 
farming, having its roots in a set of values refiecting awareness of both 
ecological and social needs. Like sustainable agroforesmy 

[sustainable agriculture] involves design and management procedures rhat 
work with nanval processes to conserve aLI resources and minimize waste 
and environmental damage. Working with natural soii processes is of 
~~~~dar importance. Sutrainable agriculture systems are designed ro 
take maximum advantage of  existing soil and nunien t and water cycles. 
energy flows, beneflcial soil organikns and nahual Pest conmols. B y  
capitahzing on exisfing cycles and flows. environmentai damage can be 
avoided or minimized ... 

(MacRae, 1991) 
Sustainable agriculture has evolved from three perspectives: as a system of 

production to achieve food self-reliance: as a concept of land stewardship: and as a 
vehicle for sustalliing rural communities ( Douglass, 1984). AU three perspectives 
are applicable to sustainable agroforestry. First, ag ro fo re s~  makes a significant 
contribution to nutrition and food self-reliance. especiaiiy through the 
introduction of huit nees. Second, it connibutes to land stewardship through 
choice of nee species and locations for restoring or maintainhg agroecosystems. 



Trees on contour snips aid in preventing erosion through strengthening tbe 

contour strips, and on these strips and in boundary hedgerows they provide 
multiple bene& of comdor woodland habitat for a diverse srnalt miimmal and 

insect popuiation. They also contribute leaf compost for amenciments to sous in 

adjacent fields. Thini, agroforestry can contribute to the sustainabiïity of rural 
communities through the potential of trees to meet a wide range of hiunan needs. 

The concept of sustainability is înherent in traditional, subsistence 
agriculturd and agroforestry systems in Zimbabwe. However, modem 
constraints and interventions have meant that individuals and families now draw 
on the world outside the local system to meet some of th& needs. Different 
aspects of their local systems, or different fa- in the system, may or may not 
now be sustainable. Nonetheless, ûees continue to be valued for multiple uses, 
and to the extent that they are available, they satisfy a wide range of human 
needs, as weii as contributing to ecosystem integrity in the farming system. 

Definitions of Agroforestry 

Agroforesmy is the combination of forestry (the management of trees) 
with agriculturai and/or pastoral practices. The term "agroforestry" is oniy 
twenty years old (Bene et id., 1977). "Community forestry" is a broader term. 
describing the participation of rural people in tree care. whether or not they are 
farmers. This term and the related rerm "social foreshy" usuaily indude the 

understanding that benefits produced from the trees are retumed to the 
community (CAIFA, 1989). For the purposes of this study, the term "agroforesw 
has been retained in preference to ucommunity" or "social foresmy" because 
subsistence farming is the prime mode of livelihood in the study area and the 
management of trees has long been an integral part of the society and economy 
of the region. 

The International Centre for Research in Agroforestry ( ICRAF) developed 
the following technical defibition: 

Agroforestry is a collective name for aU land-use sysrems and praccices 
in which wvody peren~l-als are deliberately grown on the same land 
management unit as crops andhr animais. This c m  be either in some 
form of spatial arraogemen t or in a tune seq uence. To quaiify as 
agroforestry, a given land-use system or practice must permit 
signiflcan r economic and ecologjcai in teractions between the woody 
and non-woody componen ts. 

(ated in Cook and Grut, 1989) 



ICRAF's definition does not specify the s.pe or scale of the land 
management unit included in an agroforestry system or practice; hence under 
difiering land tenure arrangements that distinction must be made. It also does 
not make the distinction between indigenous and project agroforesay which is 
described below. 

The term "managementn in agroforestry's definition includes activities 

which relate both to the use and supply of trees, aee products and other products 
h-om woodland habitat. On the use side it indudes gathering and harvesting of 
trees and nee products. On the supply side it indudes conservation, planting and 

cultivation of individual trees, orchards, vmodlots and woodlands. Orchards and 
woociiots refer to block plantïngs of fmit and non-fnrit trees respectively. 
Woodland &ers to areas of indigenous standing mees. 

Agroforestry surveys conducted by I C W  have identified and ciassified 
more than a dozen major agroforestry systems worldwide. These systems are 

depicted in Fig. 2.5. Ni but one of these systems (K: trees in pisciculture) have 

been observed in either indigenous or project agroforestry applications in 

Zimbabwe and wiil be described in the course of the snidy. 

lndigenous Agroforestry 

The concept of indigenous agroforestry is linked to the concept of an 
indigenous agricultural system. 

The term uindigeno~" is used to refer to a locaLized agricuinrral system 
which has developed over time with croppiag patterns based on 
agricuiturai knowledge system expressed in tbe local ianguage; suc.  a 
system is viewed to be in dynamic equilibxiuxn Wth rhe enviroaarent, 
ïnt2uenced by innovations emerging fiom within the system as well as 
those adopted from other indigenous systems and h m  the national and 
international agn~cultural systems. The term "traditional" has not  been 
used in order to avoid the Western popular connotation that the system is 
static and simple even though recent research has show the dynamic 
complex nature of such systents. 

(Warren, 1989) 

By incorporating agroforestry, as the management of trees in the farming 
system, the above defïtion becomes appropriate for this stiidy. From the 
descriptions to foilow, it will be seen that agroforestry, Like agriculrure, is stiil 
pnmarily geared to local, community seif-reliame. It continues to be integral tu 
the indigenous culture and economy of Mutoko villages. 



Fig. 2.5 Agroforestry systems in the troplcs (Nait, 1989) 
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Recent changes such as increasing population pressure and increasing 
penetration of the market economy, have forced rapid changes in both 
indigenous agriculture and agroforestry in recent decades. Agriculture has 
changed h-om extensive, or shifting cultivation, to a more intensive, sedentary 
mode. Agroforesay is faced with a need for ciramatic shifts to o n - f m  provision 
of a range of resources from trees that were once 'fkee goods" in the commons. 
However. indigenous agroforesmy retains customary (or " t rad i t i~na l"~~)  
components which relate to cuiniral emphasis on kinship and community that 

include saued groves for honoring the spirits of ancestors. 

"Project" or non-lndigenous Agroforestry 

bdigenous agroforestry, which is the primaq focus of this research. is 
contrasted with 'project" agroforestry which is "non-indigenous." This 
distinction was not expliât in the iiterature. However, it became apparent to me 
early in the literature review that agroforeswy could be ciassifieci by two kinds of 
activities: those that were indigenous and situated in the rural culture and those 
that were non-indigenous, existing as part of the West-led deveiopment structures 
such as the International Cenue for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF). 

Project agroforestry is agroforestry with First-World funding, usuaiiy 
based on scientific research and development principles, and has been ongoing 
for several decades in project format. It indudes technical packages which are 
the result of research at field stations and selected "on farm" sites, and which are 
offered to farmers through extension efforts. 

Project agrofores~y in Africa has headquarters in oniy a few counnies. 
I C W ,  founded in 1983 in Nairobi, Kenya as a unit of the Consultative Group in 
Agricultliral Research (CGIAR) bas a branch and two research stations in 
Zimbabwe. Two other agencies with project agroforesay connections in Mutoko 
are the Zimbabwe Forestry Commission and the Agricultural Development Agency 

(ADA) of the European Union. 

- 

12~arren's reservations about the term "traditional" apply here. 



Definitions for this study 

In this study the focus is on indigenous agroforestry. Project agroforestry 
is seen as a support function to o n - f m  nee planting and cultivation by farmers. 
Indigenous agroforestry includes practices which take place on the common 
lands which are used or umanaged" communally as well as practices on farms 
manageci by a single family. It is the management of trees around homesteads, in 
gardens and in fields, contours and boundaries. and in orrhards and woodiots. as 
well as on common lands. I t  indudes activities which are ancillary to on-farm 
agroforestry but are an integral part of the social, economic or spiritual fabnc of 
the farming villages such as tree cuitivation in mee nursery groups and schools 
and the management of sacred groves by elders. 

"Project agroforestry" which idealiy supports indigenous agroforestry. is 
carried out by non-indigenous organizations. Institutions with faciiities in 
Mutoko Centre are the tree nursery and woodlot of the Forestry Commission (a 
Commission of the Natutal Resources Board, Zimbabwe) and the horticultural 
development department of the European Union's Agricultural Development 
Association. The Belgian-based NGO Coopibo also operates in Mutoko District in 

support of indigenous agroforestry. institutions which are not locally-based 
include the International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF) and the 

Permaculture hstitute near Harare. 

Agrofotestry's Potential 

The international development cornmunity has viewed agroforestry almost 
as a panacea for ecological and social problems in Africa. The transformation of 
African smail-holder farmers into "active" agroforesters has been seen as a 
challenge of national and international importance. A World Bank Report (Cook 
and Grut, 1989) conciuded: 

While agroforesuy catmot provide the sole solution to the problem 
of environmental degradation in Afnca, it could potmtially make a 
signifrcan t conm*bu tion to a sustainable agxicultwal developmen t 
smtegy for the c m  tinent.. 

Paul Harrison in The Greening of Africa ( 1987) wrote: 
Agroforesuy is arguably the single most imponant disapIine for 

the funire of sustainable development in Africa. I f  shouid be given 
ctze priority and resources that it deserves both nationMy and 
in fernationaUy. 



But these staternents desaibe agroforestry's potentiai to contribute to 
sustainable development in Africa. Existing agroforestry practices or land use 
systems may or may not, in fact, do so. Moreover the ICRAF defi t ion of 
agroforesay. ated on p.29, does not prescribe whether the "economic or 
ecological interactions between the woody and non-woody components" would be 
beneficial or not. Hence the defition is not of itseif a prescription for 
sustainable development. Evisting agroforestry practices or their resulting 
plantïngs on f m  and woodlots may or may not. in fact. be ecologicaüy and 
culturaily sustainable and their products - in plantings and woodlots - may or may 
not contribute to the sustainability of the rural communities and landscape. 
Lundgren notes that the distinction between dennition, aims and potential is 
h-equently confused when agroforestry is discussed (Qted in Nair, 1989). 

Ir is ... mher presumpmous to define agroforesny as a successful fonn 
of land use which achieves increased production and ecological stabiüry. 
etc. We may indeed aim for ttu's. and [there rnay bel a higher poten tial to 
achieve this... But with the wrong choice of species combina tions, 
management practices and lack of peoples motivation and understauding, 
agroforesuy may indeed fail... and it will srill be A.F in tbe objective sense 
of the word. 

2.5 A Communal Ecosystem Frameworb for Sustainable Development 

From the preceding discussion, it is clear rhat a communal-ecosystem 
framework for evaluating development and its sustaùiabiüty is appropriate for 
this snidy. The evaluation framework begins with the OED definition of 
udevelopment" (quoted on p.13) as the "graduai unfoldingn and "fuller working 
outn of human potential. Human development must take place in the context of 

local culture and landscape. taking into account the full range of human needs, 
For village cornmunides to remain viable, households must maintain food security 
and meet 0th- basic needs while honoring communal and spiritual values. And 
to be sustainable, development must be predicated on the integrity of ecosystems 
in the landscape. 

In the analysis linking agroforestry with sustainable development 
(Chapter Nine). the general framework of the IUCN sustainable development 
mode1 is used in evaiuating whether or not agroforespy's practice (farmer 
activities) and resulting outcomes (species of trees on farms and their 
arrangement) meet the cnteria of improvement in both the nested human 
subsystem and the container of landscape ecosystems. First. does agroforestry 



activiw contribute to maintaining. r e s t o ~ g  or furthering community weii- 
being through meeting basic and developmental needs? Which conditions have 
improved for the people involved in agroforesay. which have remained the 
same, and which have created more problems? Second, does agroforestry activity 
conaibute to maintaining or restoring the integrity of agroecosystems? Which 
ecosystem conditions have improved as a result of agroforestry, which have 
remained the same, and which have declined? Agroforestxy's conaibutions to 
development are sustainable only if change in both the human cornmUIUties and 

the landscape ecosystems on which they depend for their livelihood show healthy 
continuity or ongoing irnprovement. as in Fig. 2.3(d). 

The task of uncovering specific indicators for evaluating agroforestry's 
contributions to sustainable development was an ongoing inductive process, 
carried out during and following the fieid study. A summary evaluation of 
susrainability in different aspects of the agroforestry system is reserved for 
Chapter Nine, followed in Chapter Ten by proposais for even greater spread of 
sus tainable practice. 



Chapter Three 

RESEARCH CONCEPTS, DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 

3.1 Methodological Concepts 

Collaborative Action Research 

Elden and Chisholm ( 1993 ) desaibe action research as "generating 
knowiedge about a social system. while at the sarne tirne attempting to change 
it." Ln this approach, research questions are framed with the objective of 
seeking anmers that wiii irnprove conditions for the people and place k i n g  

studied (Whyte. 1991). The researcher incorporates a Ureflexive" (as opposed 
to dialectic) form with the researcher "remaining in an asking or questioning 

stance" with regard to her or his own purposes and values (Miles & Huberman, 
1994). Collaborative action research, moreover, i s  "carrieci out in 
collaboration with those wtio experience the problem" (Elden & Chisholm. 
1393). This approach reconsiders the role of those who wouid previously have 

k e n  described as research "subjects" and acknowledges that they are instead 
co-researchers in the process of creating and recorduig knowledge which can 
then be appiied to problem solving (see Fig. 3.1). Four features of 
coliaborative action research identified by Peters and Robinson (1984) are: a 

problem focus; action orientation; a cyclical process incorporating feedback; 
and a collaborative or participatory approach. Coilaborative action research 
may be seen as a "next generation" approach foUowing Dudiey Stamp's appiied 
geography - where "the applications one seeks are for the benefit of society" 
(Stamp, 1960). 

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

The phrase "Participatory Rural Appraisaln (PU) has been popularized 
for a family of approaches used both in research and development, primariiy 
in the context of Third World rural poor. PRA may be seen as an example of 
coliaborative action research outlined above, however, the practitioners of 

PRA are specificaily associated with the work of Robert Chambers 1 1983, 1992 

and Chambers er al.. 1989). His primary contribution is to present a critique of 
and aiternative to the top-down, transfer-of-technology (TOT) approaches used 
in recent decades by mainsueam research and deveiopment agencies in 

deaihg with Third World farmers. 



Fig. 3.1 Collaborative action research (After Elden & Levin, 1991) 
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The thesis of Chambers' seminal work, Rural Deveiopment: Purting the 

Last First ( 1983 ) is that the farmers' perspective must be &e basis for 
research and development in the Third World. In the past decade Chambers' 
work has been widely accepted and applied in over a dozen countries. 

Eleven years after Chambers' introduction of PRA. Scoones and 
Thompson (in Beyond Fanner First , 1994) present case studies which describe 
and critique the evolving status of PRA methods and application. Ln 
Chambers' foreword to Scoones and Thompson, he elaborates on his own thesis 
as he identifies themes in the case studies which incorporate "key theoretical. 
methodological and institutional issues swrounding knowledge, poww and 
agricultural science." First he suggests a theoretical theme which identifies a 
pluralisrn of knowledge systems with modem science being the most powerful 
and universal, but still oniy one among rnany. "Rural people's knowledge is in 
contrast." he argues, "'situated,' differing both by locaiity and by group and 
individual. and d i f f e ~ g  in its modes of experimenting and 1eam.hg." He 



notes "these ciifferences are reflected in and reinforce power and weakness." 
The second theme is methodological: the recognition of power relations 

reflected in the interactions among farmers, extensionists and scientists who 
are the social actors, and further, the need for new methods of interaction to 
strengthen the contributions by fmers .  Chambers' third theme concerns 
institutions and the need for reversais in authority: 

lZom t o p d o m  hierarchies with supply-driven orders, targets and 
supervision. to bottom-up articulation of  needs with dernand-drawn 
search and supply, and lateral shaxing. 

He argues that 
... Reversais imply a new professionaüsm which is no? a rejection of 
modem sciencific knowledge, of research stations and laborato&s, of 
scientific merhoci [whiw ... have th& own validi W... Rather i t  is a 
broadening, balancing and upending to give a new primacy to the 
realities and anaiyses of p m r  people themselves. 

(Chambers, in Scoones and Thompson, eds., 1994) 

While Chambers is evidentiy concerned to change the power relations 
in Third World farming situations, perhaps he does not reaüze that his own 
articulation of the problem contributes to its continuation. By asserthg the 

existence of "a multiplicity of knowledge systems" with modern science strong 
and dominant and pitted against fragmented and (by implication) incoherent 
local knowledge systems, he reinforces the mcuity of the very task he seeks 
to accomplish, that of "balancing" and "up-ending" the present power 
relations to give greater weight to the reaiities of poor people. His view 
paraliels that of Elden and Levin ( 1991) who see the famer-insider's 
theoretical framework as "impiicit, individual and fragmented" in contrast to 
the outsider's "theory-based framework" (see Fig. 3.1). For these writers 
"modern science" is by implication superior because it alone is based on 
universal, repeatable methods. 

This Mutoko study acknowledges the dichotomy Fdden and Levin 
describe between the world views and tasks of the outsider researcher and the 
insider farmer. I t  ais0 inakes common cause with PRA proponents in putting 
the farmer first and in recognizing that uresource-poor farmers" face 
"cornplex diverse. risk-prone conditions." However, farrners' knowledge is 
not "unique" because it is ulocaiized," as Chambers suggests. Nor is farmers' 
theoretical framework "individual and fragmented" as EZden and Levin q u e .  

Instead, as may be observed in the Mutoko study findings, farmers applying 



indigenous knowledge do indeed operate from a universal theory. one based on 
theirs' and their forefathers' own repeated exjerience and the principles of 
an ecosystem approach- 

A Communal-Ecosystern Approach to Change 

An ecosystem approach has as its prime tenet cooperation with, or 
rnimicking of ecological processes. Applications of this approach are 
"Iocalized," because in each locale they operate in conjunction with the 
naturai ecosystem's own adaptations to local ciimatic and geological 
conditions.l In the pre-industrial era, the ecosystem approach was common to 
indigenous peoples throughout the world. At the present time. it is st i l l  used 
by many in the Third World who c m o t  afford externa1 inputs such as 
chernical fertilizers and pesticides. in the West, the ecosystem approach is the 
basis for organic or ecological agriculture. 

Acknowledging the primacy of a once universal ecosystem approach to 
living on the land, with the complexities of its fine atunernent to nature, gives 
new status to Mutoko's best farmers who adapt and apply this approach on 
their land. As they face rapid changes from an earlier, more extensive mode 
of farming, they continue to draw on indigenous knowledge while introducing 
selected, locally-appropnate aspects of Western farming. Their approach is 
experimental. cyclical (incorporating adjustments from positive and negative 
feedback) and continues to be respectfui of ecological principles. The 
resultuig combination of indigenous and Western components is iikely to be 
more sustainable than full reLiance on the Western system of modern 
agricultural science with its high dependency on extemal inputs. 

Furthermore, the core p ~ c i p l e  of cooperation present in the 
ecosystem approach (and in sharp contrast to the p ~ c i p l e  of cornpetition) is 
operable not only with respect to ecological processes, but with respect to 
Shona cornmunity processes as well. It goes beyond production demands 
which seek food security from an ecological farming system to encompass 
cultural practices which ensure sociai security for all members of the 
community. The traditional social system, s a  largely intact in the communal 
areas of Mutoko, ensures that ail its present members are included and 

11n recent years "ecosystem thinking" has been reintroduced in North 
American contexts, pioneered, for example, in Towards an Ecosystem Charter 
for the Great Mes-St. Lawrence (Rawson Academy of Aquatic Science, 1989). 



supported, so that while none rnay "get ahead" in a Western individulistic 
mode, neithe. wiU any do without the resources to provide at least the basic 
means of subsistence and of sociai security through belonging. Principles of 
cooperation rather than competition as the primary evolutionary tool 

operating in "pre-history" were advanced by Kropotkin in 1899 (àted io 
Gould, 1988) and more recentiy by Margulis and Sagan ( 1986) and Eisier ( 1987). 

3.2 Research Design 

The research began with a literature review to determine the 

parameters of agroforestry and to examine claims for its contributions to 

sustainable development. Field research in Zimbabwe was carried out in 

several stages which are outlined in Appendix A. A reconnaissance phase 
took place from janii=uy through April 1993 with three objectives: 1) to 

ascertain whether agroforestry was practiced at the village level in Zimbabwe 
(beyond the harvesting of fuelwood); 2) to choose a specific location for field 
research; and 3) to o u t h e  the objectives and questions that would shape the 
field research. 

A research proposal was then submitted to IDRC and funding was 
secureci. The Zimbabwe field research which followed from January through 
November. 1994 (A-2). focused on studying the scope and nature of indigenous 
agroforesay in Mutoko villages. This induded examining the use, cultivation. 
conservation and management of trees. woodlots and woodiands by individual 
farmers and by groups. A second objective, to provide a context for this smdy, 
was to coilect data regarding the human and landscape ecology of the 
communal farming system. During and following the &ta collection. a 
theoretical framework for assessing sustainable development was prepared. 
Following analysis of the fmdùigs. they were waiuated to determine whether 
local agroforestry practices do in fact contribute to sustainable deveIopment. 

The present study incorporates the four features of the collaborative 
action approach to research described on p.36. These feanires are present 
both in my own "outsider" research process and in the agroforestry of the 

best of the "insider" agroforester fanners and tree nursery groups (TNGs) in 
Mutoko. The problem focus for the smdy is deforestation and degradation of 
the landscape, and the hardships these entail for rural communities. This 
problem has also been identifieci and acted upon by many farmers in the 
Mutoko community. While they are in large measure coilectively responsible 



for the problem, in recent years agroforester farmers have also taken some 

remedial steps through tree cultivation and conservation efforts on and 
around th& farms. Since 1989, many have joined together in tree nursery 

groups, established in cooperation with the Forestry Commission and 
supporteci also by the Mutoko Agriculturai Development hoj e ~ t  ( ADP) . 

AIthough 1 (as the outside researcher) and the insider Mutoko 
agroforesters use different language, we share the second feature of 

collaborative action research - a comrnon "action" objective - using 
agroforestry to reverse land degradation and promote sustainable 
development, The third feature - cycKcal feedback of results - was carried out 

at the end of the field research in November, 1994. and earfier, in April, 1993, 

by farmers and the Forestry Commission at a Tree Nursery Evaluation 

Workshop in Mutoko. The fourth feature - a coilaborative or participatory 

approach between outsider and Insiders - was built into the research design. 

The research also is oriented to u n c o v e ~ g  elements of a communal- 
ecosystem approach to development. In examining one uslice of Me" - narnely 
agroforesuy - in the Mutoko's communal farming system, evidence is sought 
both in the community and in the landscape of the expression of the 

communal ecosystem approach. To the extent that it continues to operate. 
there is hope for the sustainability of rurai systems of Me and Livelihood. As a 
corohry: the extent to which it breaks down (whether or not it is replaced 
with working subsets of the world capitalist system), is the extent to which the 

rural We and livelihood systems will be unsustainable as they pass to the next 
generation. 

Research Participants 

There were three actor categories in the coiiaborative research process. 
1 was an "outsidern to the culture and non Shona-speaker. The local rnembers 

of the research tearn (RT) were uoutside-insiders," They were neither 
members of TNGs nor residents of the study villages but, as residents of 
Mutoko, they were insiders to Shona culture. Third, there were "insiders" - 
TNG members - who were local farmers and agroforesters, and the 
coilaborative "subjectsn of the research. 

2The functions of uee nursery groups. the Foresny Commission and the 
Mutoko ADP (a project of the Beigian NGO, Coopibo) and the relations between 
them are described in Chapter 8. 



As the principal researcher, I was responsible for the conception. 
direction and final execution of the research. 1 had spent my childhood in 
South Afnca and traveiïed extensively with my family in the former Rhodesia. 
My doctoral student status during the field research was augmented by my 
position as visifing Research Associate in the Department of Biological 
Sciences at the University of Zimbabwe. 

The six local members of the research team (three men and three 
women) were hired before the viüage field work began. The three men had 
experience in a related Mutoko research project. AU six were responsible for 
conducting the individual and group interviews in Shona and for providing 
written translations of the data in English. Four of the six were from farm 
families in Mutoko* Two resided in Mutoko Centre and were from elsewhere in 
Zimbabwe. 

As a team we engaged in several stages of orientation. A four day 
workshop in Charehwa village introduced the local team to the research topic. 
to PRA phiiosophy and to data collection methods. With their assistance. 1 

continued my orientation to Shona customs and to Mutoko orai history. Two 
weeks later the seven of us attended a Social Forestry Conference arranged by 

the Foresuy Commission in Kadoma which s k e d  as an introduction to social 
forestry issues in the broader Zimbabwean arena. The team's invaluable 
collaboration throughout the field research process contributed to refining 
and enrichhg the study. not only through their daiiy work in conducting 
group meetings and farm visit interviews, but through informal evening 
evaluation discussions and through th& written commentaries and 
summaries. 

The "insider" subject-participants were the 105 farmers who provided 
the major portion of research data through their participation in the TNG 

meetings and subsequent on-farm interviews. In the survey sampie. 66 per 

cent of on-farm interviews were with women who were the sole tree nursery 
members in the household. In 15 per cent of interviewed households both 
husband and wife were tree nursery rnernbers. Nineteen per cent of the 
interviews were with men who were the household's sole tree nursery group 
member. Their were several farmers in each viUage who served as our chief 
liaison with others and who were themselves leaders in agroforestry. actively 
involved both on their f m s  and through their TNG activities. 



The research choice to interview farmers from among the population of 
tree nursery group members was made for severai reasons. First, because an 
initial goal of the study was to identw and describe the parameters of indigenous 
agroforeshy it was necessary to select a population that was known to be 

practidng agroforesny beyond the harvesting of fuelwood from the commons. 
The tree planting activities of TNGs fuifilied that criteria. 

The second reason was logistical, namely, to faditate efficient information 
sharing and data collection in each ward of the study area (see Appendix A-2. p. 

234). The research tearn was new to each area and there was W t e d  t h e  to 
gather data in each of the wards selected. Hence the most eff~aent way to ensure 
a population of agroforester farmers for the research was to draw on the 

organizational structure of tree nursery groups and the interest of TNG members 

in the topic of tree planting. That this strategy was successful, is show by the 

strong anendance at each of the information-sharing meetings convened by our 
research team where our research goals were introduced and our interview 
structure was checked (see Appendix 8-3). and by the willingness of attendees to 

participate in the subsequent on-farm interviews. 
The chief Iunitation to this approach is that a control group of non-tree 

nursery group members were not studied. Hence the nature of differences 
between the farms of TNG members and non-members was not examineci and no 
general statements regarding the generaï nature of all farms in the area c m  be 

made. However, it is ükely that the farms snidied do represent a cross-section of 

farms in a given area  This is because the subsequent study primariiy adâressed 

on-farm agroforesuy that pre-dated the recent establishment of TNG's. The 
fmdings of this eariier agroforestry activiv of tree conservation and tree 
cultivation showed a wide range of results from only a few uees of a few species 
present on a fann to -y uees of many species present. It is iikeiy that those 
joinuig the recently-forrned tree nursery groups did so for one of severai 
reasons: either to enhance their on-farm tree resources from a weak base or, 
from a strong base to furrtier enhance th& resomes and to share their exisdng 
knowledge wi th O ther members of th& community.. 

3.3 Tools for Data Collection 

The tools used for data collection in the field research varied with the study 

component. Participatory contributions and interviews of several types provided 



Map 3-1 (a) Location of Mutoko District and Communat Area 
I 

Map 3.1 (b) Location of four administrative wards of the study area 



the primary data source for the snidy. interviews with elders, other key 

Wormants and tree nursery groups were held throughout the year. Two sets of 
semi-structured interviews were held on farms: the first with 105 individuai TNG 
members (or couples), the second with a subset of 50  TNG m e m b .  The 
interviews provided both quantitative data and open-ended commenw 
(Appendices B-3 and B4). Researcher observations, famn mapping and tree 
measurements accompanied some of the intemiews. Appendix B-1 identifies 
which information eiements were gathered for each farm. 

Group participatory measures were important in the resemh at severai 
junctures. Equal participation by farmers in the research was limited by its 
dissertation format Nonetheless, the objective of having "researchers work 
closely with the participants from the outset" was achieved through my 
participation in the first Mutoko Tree Nursexy Evaluation Workshop in 1993. The 

research also achieves collaboration of purpose with the farmers through an 
implied goal which we shared: "to transform the social [and ecological] 
environment through a process of critical inquiry - to act on the world rather 
than be acted upon." (Freire, 1980: Miles & Huberman. 1994). 

Meetings with Tree Nursery Groups 

The initial contributions of farmers to the research design came from their 

articulation of issues in discussions at the 1993 Tree Nursery Evaluation Workshop 
and in written reports which 1 compiled and typed foiiowing the workshop. In 
describing th& first year's experience with tree planthg activities in tree 

nursery groups. in discussing problems they had faced, and in sharing solutions 
with each other, the extent of these farmers' engagement in agroforestry was 
evident. This influenced my selection of a geographical spread for the locale for 
the field research in Mutoko District Communal lands- I chose active TNGs 

operating in four different administrative wards: Chimoyo B, Chimoyo C, 

Mawanga, and Chindenga (see Map 3.1 b and Appendix B-2). 

Farmers participateci in a number of TNG meetings held throughout the 

period of field research. The fust round, held at the outset of village field 
research in each of the four wards. were "participatory appraisal meetings." The 

format, adapted from Chambers (19921, including mapping villages and discussing 
parameters of nee planting, provided a usefui introduction to each area. 
Observation of Shona protocol was assured by the local members of the research 
team. The chief purpose of each meeting was to acknowledge our munial interest 



in agroforestry. This was done through introdudng our proposed research and 
through inviting discussion of the TNGs' goals and issues. Farmer collaboration 
was then requested in a cogenerative research process which was to indude 
group and individual interviews. A second objective of the meetings was to coiïect 
spetific data regarding TNG tree cultivation. This included tree species planted. 
productivity, practices, schedules, problems and solutions. 

Also on the meetings' agenda, was a presentation of the research process 
which was to facilitate the Research Team's orientation to the Iocal area. We 

employed Chambers' technique of requesting the fanners to map the local area. 

These maps were invaluable in i d e n m g  major geographicd features (roads, 
nvers. local mountains). the location of tree nursery plots and community 
woodlots and, most important, the location of the farms of TNG members who 
offered to partiapate further in the research. Sketch maps were first drawn by 
fatmers on the ground with a stick, then uansfmed to paper by RT members. 
Used in conjunction with topographie rnaps of the area at 50,000 scaie, the sketch 

maps provided the research team with information necessary to locate members' 
farms for the o n - f m  interviews which followed. 

in November, 1991, at the end of the field research period, we hdd 
participatory feedback meetings in each Ward. At these meetings the research 
team presented the initiai findings of the research, accompanied by poster 

displays in both Shona and English, and invited feedback We also encouraged 

lateral sharing of panicuiar solutions to probierns between areas and presented 
examples from other areas. Lastly, we stimulated a shared planning process for 
future tree cultivation and management activities. Idealiy, the field research 
approach was to correspond to that desaibed by Miles and Huberman (1994) 

where the data are collateci and given to the "activists" both as feedback and to 
craft the next stage of operations. in practice. howwer, the ideal was not fdiy 

realized, as the feedback offered in November was my preliminary understanding 
of a rich and cornplex system that the farmers aiready knew weii. Despite this 
limitation, the coilaborative elements of my research may have sexved to 
suengthen an ongoing process of cogenerative learning between "outside" 
researchers and "inside" farmers, At minimum the research provided a venue 
where outsider respect for the indigenous system conmasteci with the contiming 
attempts to discredit and supplant indigenous modes with modern interventions 
which have often been inappropriate to locai conditions. 



FoUowing the field research and further andysis of the data, it became 
clear that a second round of collaborative meetings incorporating nnaiyticd 
feedback would be useful and chailenging to insiders and outsider alike. It is my 
intention to r e m  to Zimbabwe not oniy to offer the results of the research to 
the farmers of Mutoko, but dso to engage in collaborative dialogue on the broader 
questions regarding the role of self-reliant communal villages in the dual 
socioeconomic structure of contemporary Zimbabwe. 

"Key Informant" lnterv iews 

Lengthy interviews with 'key informant" elders correspond to the 
indigenous method of orai transmission of Mutoko history. The accounts of elders 
who were knowieàgeable about oral tradition provided the primary source for 
gaining an understanding of Shona people's cultural and spiritual relatioaship to 
land and mees. Interviews were supplemented by ethnographie accounts in the 

fiterature. Data were obtained from a spiritual leader, two local chiefs, and the 

thirry-year headmaster of a primary school3 (see Appendix D). 

The interviews provided insight into the continuing spintual significance 
of sacred places and trees in Mutoko District. They provided the oral history and 
the associated traditions of the spiritual role played by ancestors' as guardians of 
their lineage and their land. The value of the accounts is not for their historical 
accuracy, but for the way in which they inform and guide the behavior of people. 

Hence the limitations of oral tradition - such as the absence of dates, or the 
condensation of history into the highiights of the actions of certain heroes 
(especiaiiy the founding ancestors of the clan) is not of concern here. Interview 
questions were directed, in particular, to the significance of MadzUnbabwe, or 
sacred groves, and to the ntuals associated with these sacred places. Together 
with analysis of the story painting entided "The Saued Forest," this information 
iiiustrates how certain Shona spiritual beliefs constitute a conservation ethic 
associated with certain tree species and sacred places. 

The stories of elder farmers were also important in reconstructing the 

history of the introduction in the 1930s and 1940s of exotic trees, especially 
mangoes, to farms in Mutobo communal district. Interviews with other key 

3 ~ h e  main cntena for selection of elders to interview was their detailed 
brnowledge of oral history and/or their continued involvement with customary 
prac tice. 



informants, such as local o=cials in Mutoko Centre, provided additional 
background information. 

Key informants' interviews both in Mutoko and Harare also provided data 
regarding the non-local institutions' role in relation to indigenous agroforestry 
in Mutoko. These institutions included the Forestry Commission, the Agricultural 
Devdopment Agency (ADA),' the Mutoko Agncultuml Dwelopment Program 
(Mutoko ADP), the Zimbabwe branch of the International Centre for Research in 
Agroforestry (ICRAF), and IDRC Canada's Waiue of Trees" Project, hosted by the 

Department of Biological Sciences at the University of Zimbabwe. 

Farm Visfts: Interviews, Observations and Mapping 

From May 9 to July 15, following initial meetings with TNGs in each ward, a 
first-round total of 105 interviews were conducted on farms (FV#L). AU but three 

of the fanners interviewed were members or ex-members of twenty TNGs, and 
most had attended the group meetings. 

The first objective of FV#1 was to gather  data for a description of the 
farming system of TNG member households. This included identifving sociai, 
economic and ecosystem characteristics of th& farms. The demographic data of 

interviewed households and statistics of farrns and th& component ecosystems is 
presented in Appendices E and F. A second objective was to determine tree, wood 

and woodland use in the household economy and culture. This data is presented in 
Appendix G. with comments in Appendix F. 

The semi-structured questionnaire for FV#1 was adrninistered in Shona by 

the seven members of the research team, including myself (with the local team 
members alternathg as my translater). Al1 reports were written up in English. 
On 83 of the farms. researchers and farrners together created farm maps, noting 
homestead buildings, farm ecosystems and, on the best maps, locations, nurnbers 
and sizes of trees present. Lists of trees on farms were obtained from farmers for 
75 famu.  Many evenings in each village the research team spent discussing and 
evaluating the fmdings of the day, and we fed  the results of these discussions 
bacb into the daily interviewing process. During the interviews, answers to 
structured questions were often supplemented by farmers' detailed comments. 
This inductive approach served to fill in the picture of indigenous agroforestry in 
its fanning context. The process was, however, M t e d  since 1 found the 

4 ADA, a project of the European Union, develops irnproved exotic fruit trees, and 
marketing assistance for fanners' fruits and vegetables. 



responsibilities of planning logistics and directing all aspects of living and 
research in the damiliar environs, left me little time to review the incoming 
interview reports while we were still in the field. III some cases 1 did not give 
feedback to researchers in time for remaining interviews. 

The details on the uses of uee species in the niral households in Mutoko 
required creation of a Mutoko Tree Dictionary (Appendix C).  Since a woman often 
cornes from a Werent part of the country to her husband's village wfie. she 
marries, she may b ~ g  with her names for trees that differ from the Mutoko 
vernadar, which is primarily Kore-Kore. This may account for two or more 
names king given for a single speaes - both Kore-Kore or Central Shona. As 

respondents gave vernacuiar names for tree species, these were transiated to 
Latin names using Wid et al. (1972) and ENDA-Conover (1991). Data regarding ail 

nees on fanns are presented in Appenduc H and summarized by use category in 

Appendix G. 

In September and October, a second sd-structured questionnaii-e 
interview (FV#2) was administered to half of the original fanners by three 
women on the research team, inciuciing myself. Its objective was to follow-up TNG 
cultivation activity: to determine the nature and success rate of on-farm 
management of tree seedtings transplanted from the nurseries. The transplanted 

trees on fanns were counted and tbeir height and condition measured. Data 
collected included survival rates and health of planted trees by species. Variables 

used were farm ecosystem location and the types and levels of management each 
species received on the farm (Appendix 1). Data on woodlot and woodland 

management was also gathered. 

3.4 Commentary on the Field Process 

As noted, data collected on the first round of farm visits and interviews 
(N#1) on 105 fanns, were both quantitative and qualitative. In addition to 

generating quantitative data regarding the uses of different tree species for 
different purposes, the open-ended questions also generated comrnents kom 
respondents on different aspects of landscape and tree use. Topics included: 
medicina1 remedies: gathering, use and marketing of tree products; and changes 
in and present conditions of landscape and tree use. 

Farmer commen ts, whiie not quantitatively significant, provide valuable 
insight into indigenous knowledge systems and local conditions. They may not 



represent a majority perspective in a village, nonetheles they constitute the 

outsider's equivalent of "peer review" of indigenous knowiedge and may prove 
valuable for farrner use in local decision-making, as weü as identifying 
parameters for futue research. These oral contributions of farmers are 

consistent with the cokborative research approach sought in this study. 
In Chapter Five, the landscape ecology of the smdy region is introduced 

with an overview of the physical sectùig: relief, dimate, naturai vegetation. 
'nanual farming regionsn and soils, drawing on published sources3 The broad 
changes that have reshaped the local îandscape in recent decades are then 
described and explained, incorporating the perspectives of study respondents. 
The component ecosystems of the current Mutoko landscape are described 
drawing on Forman and Godron's 1986 typology for landscape ecology. 
Descriptions of f m s  in the survey indude averages and ranges of size of farms 
given in acres,6 and frequency, size and location of the different types of farm 
ecosystem, 

In Chapter Six, data from eider interviews is incorporated in a discussion of 
Shona cultural and spiritual relationship to the land. A story painting entitled 
"The Sacred Forest" by an anonymous artist of the Weya Women's group7 provides 
a focus for analyzing the conservation ethic inherent in customary Shona 
reiationship to trees and woodland. In Chapter Seven, the data for nees on farms 
was obtained in "Farm Visit #1," from tree lists and farm rnaps for 98 farms. "Use 

cited" data came from the farmer cornrnents which are compïied in Appendix F. 

Chapter Eight,  contains description, location anaiysis and agroforestry 
activity analysis of the trees present on farms in the study sample. An inductive 
field research approach was foliowed in determining which data to gather. 

Aithough I conducted a two-month farm survey prior to the agroforestry study 
itself, not all dimensions of indigenous agroforestry were clear to me at the outset; 
more was added in later interviews. For exampie, as 1 was initiaUy unaware of the 

depth of f m e r s '  knowledge about trees, it was not clear to me that farmers would 
readiiy account for a full range of tree species and the numbers of each on th& 
land. What subsequently emerged as a core component of the data, namely lists of 

5 These indude: gwernment census (1992). AGRITM reports and several 
surveys (Govaerts, 1986; Carter, 1992). 
6 ~ e e  note on measurements p u .  

For an introduction to the art of the women of Weya Communal Area see 
( 1992). 

recent 

N ~ Y  



nees on f m ,  was not colïected at the outset.8 Tree lists were obtained from 75 of 
105 respondents in the first round of farm visits and interviews (FV#l) (see 

Appendix H). Data coiiected included the farmer's information on the number of 
each species of nee present on the farm; th& locations according to 
agroecosystem; year planted (where known or applicable); and the size of 
conserved, "pre-existing" trees and volunteer trees which "came out on th& 
own" since the tenure of the farmer. The source of the planted tree seeds or 
seedlings was also listed, as was the function of each uee species on the farm. Not 
all types of data were recorded for each tree species mentioned by a farmer. 
While information about trees is widely held by farmers, there is Likely a 
variation in their knowledge of trees, and therdore tree ïists are not necessarily 
of uniform accuracy. The tree Est data summarized in Chapter Eight, was 
supplemented by data from those of the eighty maps of farms9 wtiich were 
sufficiently detaiied and accurate. The maps were also used for corroboration of 
tree list data. Trees introduced on farms were also recorded from the second 
round of 50 farm visits (FW2)  which collected management data for recently- 
planted trees. This data set includes Lists of recent mee plantings by f m e r s  
induding dates planted, sources of tree seeds or seedlings, management measures 
and field measurements of planted sees. 

Overail, the study foliows Miles and Huberman (1994) as it 
incorporates some of the features of naturalistic studies; participant 
observation, sensitivity to partlartlcipants concerns, focus on descn-p tive 
data in the initial phases, non-standardized instrumentation, a holistic 
perspective, (and) the search for underlying themes or pattems. 

The inductive approach meant that as the study proceeded. certain of the 
information volunteered by farmers was incorporateci into the interviews as 
questions asked later in the study. For each topic where quantitative data is 
presented, the number of responses is recorded (as Rn). This exploratory 

rnethodology sets the dimensions for a more rigorous quantitative approach in 
future if desired. 

The structure of the field research with reconnaissance stages, elder 
interviews, group meetings, then on-farm interviews, resulted in a picture of the 
present f a n g  system in Mutoko Communal Lands which is sumrnarized in 

8~aroline Moyo was the team researcher who introduced this essential element to 
the interviews, 

These were sketched by research team members. in conjunction with farmers. 
as part of the first round of farm visits 



Fig. 9.1. Ir also resulted in a ciassification of agroforesay activity which indudes 
"~istomary" and "contemporaryn dimensions of use, conservation, cuftivation of 

trees and woodland on farms and in the commons. The classification is 
siunm=rn'aed in Table 9.1. 

3.5 Sustafnability Analysis 

There are two normative and integrated objectives to sustainable 
development in the context of this Mutoko agroforestry snidy. The frst is 
agroforestry's contributions to maintainhg or restoring community integrity, 
anphasKing self-reliance in meeting a range of human needs. The second is 
agroforesay's contributions to maintaining or restoring ecological integrity 
with speual attention to the role of farm ecosystems and the productivity. 
diversity and resilience of tree spedes. 

Discussion of sustainabiiity in Chapter Nie  adapts the idea of consaauits 
and driving forces in Lewin's mode1 of force field analysis (Lewin. 1947) to the 
IUCN mode1 of sustainable development shown in Fig. 2.3. The outcomes (trees on 
farms) and the agroforester processes (conservation and cultivation of trees) by 

individuals and groups are examined to determine which aspects of the system are 
improving, holding steady or declining. Do the data indicate that both community 
and ecosystem are improving? This situation would aiiow the conclusion that 
sustainable development is in process as in Fig. 2.3(d). Or does the data suggest 
stagnation or decline for a component of the communi~ or landscape, resulting 
in unsustainable conditions as in Fig. 2.3 (a), (b), or (c).  As will be seen, 
conclusions regarding sustainabiliry are different for different componenrs of 
the system. The process concludes with a summary of the driving and 
constraining factors together with proposals for improving the system. 



Chapter Four 

EVOLUTION OF SOCIETY AND ECONOMY 

The comesy of context 
ratizer than the pressure of argument. 

Anon. 

The srardng point is to reaiize we are an old civilization, stretclhg back 
rhousaads of years. Ln that period our people acquired great knowledge 
about human beings and society. The uaditional insights into human 
psychology and behaviour, and into techniques of social organization and 
conflict resolu n'on must never be underesrimated ... The instihi tions.they 
set up. induding the African famiIy, retlected th& greater understanding 
of the human being, his weil-being and his environment. 

4.1 The Long View of Shona History 

The history of the Shona people incorporates the cenn-al premise of this 

study - the sustainability of a communal-ecosystem model of development. It is 
the argument that people on the land in communal areas. having been prime 
agents in the sustainable devdopment of th& communities and landscape for 

over one thousand years, still have the cultural and biological resources to 
continue this trajectory. Today their communities are no longer as self-sufficient 
as they once were. but they continue to form a vital component of a dual economic 
system in Zimbabwe. As such,they are not mereiy the uinformal" subsistence 

adjunct to the "formal" market economy which operates in Zimbabwe's towns and 
commercial f-g areas, increasingly subsumed by global development 
interests. Rather they present an aitemative vemacular development model that 
is widely relevant in Africa. 

The Genius of Community 

ït is the long evolution of the Shona on the Zimbabwean centrai plateau 
that demonstrates the sustainabîiity of their culture as weii as its interdependence 
with the landscape ecology of the bioregion. Cultural historian Gelfand ( 1973, 

1981) presents the thesis of a "teleology of survival" for the Shona people: 
"survival" being the unconscious end to which th& culture has been shaped. 
Survival itself is no mean feat in a risk-prone physicai environment with poor 
soils, low and erratic rainfail and crop predation from insects and animals. 
However, Ceifand further asserts that Shona possess a genius for community that 



ensures their culture far surpasses mere usubsistence" with its perjorative 
connotation of barely providing the necessities of He. The community ethic, as 
described by Gelfand and as observed during the field research, provides the 

cultural component of Shona sustainability over the centuries. 
The Shona key to survival in this mcult land, according to Gelfand (1973) 

is for people to be as equal to one another as possible, to be endowed with an 
average amount of personality or intelligence, and to work together as a group or 
as part of a society rather than as individuals. To fit into the group. good manners 
and good neighboriiness are essential. The pillars of Shona culture are the love 
of a good family life with close support for ai i  its members. Ge.lfand writes "it was 
as if the inhabitants have no need to be Merem, do not desire any change ..." 

[the Shona man] w u l d  be happy if he and aiî his famüy and relatives 
and neighbours - all who corne within his visible compass - are satisfled 
and have all rhey need for cheir sustenance - enough grain. enough 
meat. He must not be short of bis basic codorts but he m u t  not ask for 
i~lfythmg too daborate. Ln short, what he sees is a nonnaf expecration - 
ail his wants  must be within the range of norma lity... extends to a& 
spheres of his materiai culture, food, home comforts, land and 
agIicultural needs. 

(Ibid.) 

In the years since independence in 1980 many changes have indeed taken 
place, Nonetheless, usimplicity and sameness" are stiii observed in the field study 
in almost every aspect of rural Shona Me: in home comforts, land and 
agricultural needs, in dress and in food. AU homesreads tend to look aüke and, 
while blenduig into different landscapes, display certain essentiai features: 
bedroom and kitchen huts positioned around a courtyard, granaries and kraais 
(cattle and goat p s ) .  Simple huts and houses, usunlly made from local materials, 
mea .  everyone is asswed satisfactory housing conditions at little cost. Dress for 
women as weil as men has adapted to Western styles, yet reflects uniformity and 
modesty. Daily meais conform to a basic menu: stiff maize pomdge caiied sadza, 

accornpanied by "relish" which is usuaily rape (a brassica) or other greens. 
Occasionally Sour milk or chicken, fish or goat meat accompany the sadza. Beef is 
reserved for speciai ceremonies, especiaiiy funerals. Geifand asserts that this 
material sameness is not necessarily produced by poverty. Instead, he suggests 
that the Shona have embraced a pragmatic philosophy in wbich differences are 
minimized so as not to arouse envy and jealous feeiings. 

in a rural community, sameness means inclusion of all comrnunity 
members within a kinship group, wbich confers a sense of belonging to a l  and 



which demands conformity to the social norms.1 The Shona person avoids 

auythhg unusuai and likes to foilow what is considered the customw or usual 
practices of the society. AU that is desired is to be üke the others with a good 

name, such a person wiU never be overly ambitious or greedy. Thus egalitarian 

qualities are reflected not oniy in material culture, but also in spirituai, moral, 
ethical or philosophicai matters. 

Twenty years ago Gelfand claimed there was little scope for new ideas 
within the Shona system and the status quo was remarkably c~ns tan t .~  Today, 
innovation and adaptation to new ideas are common, yet in this system the 
material ciifferences between men and women are stili hardly noticeable and 
education for most is more or Iess of a similar grade. Even today the Shona 
concept of "the normal man" is one where a person's wants in ail spheres of 
materiai culture must be within the range of normality. 

Shona culture continues to thrive in the post-independence era through 
an evolving process of adaptation. I t  does so despite difficulties which were 
compounded first by British colonial incursions and land appropriation by white 
settlers, and recently by the economic hegemony of the global capitaiist system. 
The outside systems. beginning in the nineteenth century, have offered aspects 
of positive change. but have aiso threatened the integrity of indigenous 
Iiveiihoods and culture. 

4.2 Early Hlstory of Human Occupante on Zimbabwe's Central Plateau 

My purpose here, in taking the long view rather than beginning with 
curent conditions, is to note the continuity in the evolution of Shona culture 
and its valuable cultural and ecological resources. in so doing the dissenation 
lads  support to ongoing Shona efforts to strengthen an indigenous communai 
perspective on development in the face of modern changes. The long view is in 

contrast to the ideological bias common in the colonial era and continuhg in 

%ring my stay in Mutoko I daüy felt the urge to conformity. indusion and 
sharing in smaii matters. These were in swong contrast to the urge for privacy 
and individividualism that I brought with me as an outsider ... 
Zhen as he wrote. however, the Shona were engaged in a struggle for 
independence from the white government. In addition to hard core gueriiia 
tactics, they included traditional methods such as reliance on spirit ancestors for 
guidance and protection (Ranger, 1985). 



outsider development proposals today. that is, to pay scant attention to indigenous 
c I ~ N ~  and knowledge.3 

Using a combination of sources which include archaeological evidence, the 
records of literate visitors and orai tradition, anthropologists and historians 
identify several waves of occupation in Zimbabwe's lands from the beginnings of 

human occupante to the present (Bourdülon, 1976; Beach, 1977: Chigwedere, 1980; 

Murphree, 197 1; Ranger, 1985). These secondary sources are supplemented with 
the oral records of elders in Mutoko which were gathered during the course of 
this research. 

Khoisan and Earty Shone 

The first known occupants of the plateau were bands of stone-age Khoisan. 
They left a widespread legacy of rock paintuigs which attest to the Scill and 
arcistry of their lifestyle as hunters and observers of nature. The Khoisan 
survived as a distinct people untii about 1Oûû CE, by which tirne they had either 
moved away from the incoming Bantu or had become absorbed in the early iron 
age culture of the latter. 

Little is known of the first Bantu settiers, except that they arrived on the 
plateau by the end of the second centuy CE and settled in villages dong river 
courses. They farmed miilet, kept livestock and supplemented their diet by 

hunting and gathering. They fashioned iron implements for farming, and 
h ~ n t i n g , ~  and panned the rivers for alluvial gold, which they traded dong with 

elephants' ivory with Muslim traders from the Coast. 

The Shona 

By the year 1OOO CE, a new group of people had rnoved to the plateau and the 
eariier iron age peoples were, in their tuni, absorbed into the culture of the 

newcomers. This 'Late iron age" culture group is continuous with the Shona of 

31x1 colonial era text books, history began with the arriva1 of the European in 
Africa, with perhaps a brief paragraph devoted to pre-colonial history and its 
land and livelihood practices. The colonial stance perpetuated an ideologicai bias 
that African culture was insignificant - going so far as to dismiss the majestic 
record of the Zimbabwe ruins as "a m y s t w  or writing it off as the work. not of 
Africans but of outsiders - perhaps early Arabs (Garlake, 1982, 1991). At the 
present time, development proposals brought in from the funders and agencies of 
the West use Rapid Rura l  Appraisai and Participatory Rural Appraisal methods 
which often pay littie attention to culnual history. While these approaches 
espouse the value of indigenous howledge, nonetheiess they leave little tirne to 
get to the heart of it (e.g.. Chambers, 1988; Scoones and Thompson, 1991). 
4~ence  their classification as an "early Iron Age culture." 



present day Zinbabwe (dthough the name uShona" is of recent origin and was 
only applied to all people of this culture after European colonization.) The Shona 
introduced changes such as simple pottery, a greater emphasis on livestock, and 
improved mining techniques (Beach, 1977). By the 15th century the Portuguese 
came to control the Coast and became new trading partners with the Shona. 
although the exchsnge was never on equal terms, with doth and beads exchangeci 
having only a fraction of the value of the ivory and gold exported. 

From the 13th to the 19th centuries, four major Shona political uni ts  

dominated the evolving patchwork of chieftaincies and their territories on the 
plateau, These "great states" were: Zimbabwe in the South (from about 1200 to 
1500): T o m  in the southwest (from the late 1400s to 1600s): Changarnira, aiso in 
the southwest (until about 1840) and Mutapa, a northem state which surviveci in 

d i f f e ~ g  forms from the 1400s to the late 1800s. Each of these states differed from 
its less powerfd neighbors in being able to raise large armies, exact aibute. or 
intervene in the politics of other territones over long distances and for long 
periods (Ibid.). The Zimbabwe state, from which the modem nation state has 
taken its name. was unique in its construction of huge stone waiis crafted from 
the exfoliated granite of the local hjils. These constructions provide 
archaeologicai evidence of the economic and social organizing power of the 
ruiers wherever they are found. although there is little archaeological evidence 
relating to the Lives of the common people of the time. 

The history of the eastem Shona, who occupy the area of the present study, 
is complicated by an uneven supply of ùiforrnation and by the fact of a 
fluctuacing linguistic frontier (Beach. 1980; Murphree, 197 1). There is 
archaeologicai evidence of the expansion of the Zimbabwe culture into the 
eastern Shona area, sometime between the 13th and the 16th centuries, in the 
dated Zimbabwe stone walls at Mutoko, next to Mount Mutemwe. To the 

archaeological evidence may be added the evidence of oral traditions. Some time 

before the late 17th century the land later known as Budya, between the Nyadiri 
and Ruenya rivers was conquered by a dynasty moving out of the Zambezi vaiiey. 

Murphree ( 1971) and Beach (1980) report the story of the first Shona 
occupants of Mutoko land, the story also told by elders during this research 
(Nyakanyanga; Chindenga; see Appendix D). The most famous of the Budya was 
Nehoreka or Nohureka, a Nzou (elephant) totem leader claiming descent from the 
Mutapa 'Munembire'. The newly arriving clan leader Nohureka "captured the 

land between the Nyadiri and the Mudzi Rivers from Makati, a powerfui magic- 



worker, who, according to oral tradition withdrew into Mount Mutemwa." north of 
present-&y Mutoko Centre. (Miughree, 1971). Murphree places this event 

probably as early as the mid-17th cenrury. The Mutoko elder informants told that 

Makati marrkd Nohureka's sister, Myamungati, who subsequentiy betrayed h i .  

using his own magicai powers against him, thus aiiowing her brother Nohureka 
to niumph (Nyakanyanga, 1994; Chindenga, 1994; Musanhi, 1994).~ 

Certainly, according to aU informants today, Nohureka continues as the 
Mondhoro (spintual ancestor) for the entire area and his story is at the core of 
present oral tradition among young and old in the area.6 Confirmed specifically 
by the testimony of three elder informants, the Nohureka story has ongoing 
significance as a spiritual tradition in the management of madzimbabwe (sacred 
groves) which, as desaibed in Chapter Six, are s u  an integral aspect of 
naditional tree use in the Mutoko area. 

The Eariy Farming System: Shlfting Cultivaion 

The most significant and widespread land-use practice on the plateau was 

shifting cultivation. It was the cornmon form of livelihood as in other parts of 
Ahica where soil was poor but there was sufficient rainfaU for crops. Cultivation 
practices began with the clearing of a s d  tract of land next to a village, 
traditionally by the village men working together. Most nees were fded and the 
bmsh slashed and aiiowed to dry. Then the dry brush was burned giving a 
ferrilizer of ash for the ground prior to the planting of crops. Grains were 
cultivated in the savannah. Women's horticulniral plots were cultivated for 
vegetables. The plots were close to individual huts, which in tuni were near a 

water source. Selected fruit trees and other valued species were spared in the 

clearing of woodland. Trees remaining on croplands and close to homesteads were 

used for a variety of purposes, as were trees in the surounding woodland. After 

several years, soil fertihty dedined and the cleared plot was abandoned to 

5~ubsequently the balance of power between Nohureka and another clan leader, 
Mapahwe, could not be maintained and a most unusual situation arose. Nohureka 
assumed the shumba (lion) totem and became the mhondoro (spiritual ancestor) 
of the whole area, operating from Mahuyu, the land West of the Chitora river. 
which fd under the control of the Charewa fernate ruiers (Beach 1977: 164; 
Murphree, 1971). 
G~urphree notes that 'Makati' survives as the praise name of a srnail soko-totem 
group farther east, and it is possible that the zimbabwe ("stone housesn) of Budya, 
located in the koppie next to Mt. Mutemwa, were the work of a Soko dynasty 
(Garlake, 1970). 



regeuerate as bush fallow. Meanwhile a new tract was cleared, the brush burned 
and crops were planted Bush faiiow was considered fuiiy rested after fifteen 
years (Nair, l989:44). 

British geographer. Dudley Stamp, writing in the late colonial period, noted 
the benefh of shifting cultivation, which he daimed ought more properly to be 
calleci "land rotation" or "bu& fallowing." He wrote, 

... the land deared in small patches protected by surroundhg woodland 
escapes the evils of soil erosion. and its nutrient status, temporarily 
enhanced by the ashes of the bumt bush, is maintained by the fallowing, 
the suil not m g  exposed so the amosphere long enough for serious 
oxida tion. 

(Stamp, 1953) 

In the shifting cultivation land-use system, two types of agroforestry were 
practiced, according to ICRAF's definition (àted in C w k  and Grut, 1989). 

interactions between aees and crops occurred sequentidy when bush faliow 
restored soi1 fertility following a period of annual cropping and spatially where 
vaiued trees were conserved in and around crop fields, ( Fig. 2.5 A and E, 

respectively. p.3 1). Tree species. including leguminous Acacia, which had been 
coppiced or poiiarded but not destroyed during cropping seasons. connibuted to 
the restoration of soil fertüity. The shifting cultivation practices spared valued 
indigenous trees, especially nuit trees. when fields were cleared for crops. Trees 
that were cut back or pollarded to reduce shade were able to regrow when the 
fields were abandoned to fallow after several years. 

Trees in the woodiands and rangelands aiso served a variety of hinctions in 

the rural economy. Fodder for iivestock. fudwood, poles, fniit and medicines are 
a partial list of benefits of trees in these common lands. These functions of trees 
have continueci in importance to the present as reported in Chapter Seven. 
Woodland groves for gravesites and honouring ancestors were nearby each 
comxnunity, their locations weil Icnown. In conn-ast with the present, however, 
where they stand out as wooded patches in a deforested landscape, they were then 
an integrai part of the woodland ma& 

Tree pfanting, in contrast to the conservation of trees. probably does not 
predate the colonial era. In the 19th century and earkr,  when the population 
was smaii and villages were widely dispersed in expanses of virgin woodland, 
there were always sufficient trees for subsistence requirements. 



Low population densities on the plateau permitteci this system of shifting 
cultivation and indigenou agroforestry to operate over the centuries. On the 

other hand, the Great Sfates, such as Zimbabwe of the 15th century, had 
popuiations too contentrated at their centre to foiïow customary shifting 

cultivation practices. It is interesting that these were the oniy states leaving 
material monuments. Adherence to the site of the mgnificent Stone walls of 
Great Zimbabwe robbed their populations of th& flexibility to move and the 
Great States ultimately dedined because their populations outstripped the 
c-g capacity of the surrounding hinterland (Beach, 1980; Garlake, 1982). 

Early External Contact: Trade and Diversification of Livelihoods. 

The mainstay of early Shona economy was a conservative agriculture. 
However, because of the variability of rainfaii throughout the region, 
agriculturai activity was subject to periodic failure. Furthermore it was not 
possible to store grain over a long period. Drought, known as stimgwa, speUed 
disaster and agriculture alone couid not provide a secure forrn of Livelihood. 

Beach (1977) suggests that it was the threat of shangwa that forced people to 
Look beyond agriculture for their survival and led to the eariy diversification of 
livelihoods, especidy to gold panning and ivory hunting for trade. 

The first agriculturalists iiad uaded with Mushs  who came inland from 
the coast. The early Shona agriculturaiists (late iron age culture) traded with the 
Portuguese who by the 15th century had claimeci the trade routes of the coast. As 

before, the trade was never on equal terms: imported cloth and beads were worth 
only a fraction of the value of the ivory and gold exported. Trade and cash income 
from farming, handcrafts and off-farm labor continue as important adjuncts in 
the current economy of the study area as discussed beiow. 

4.3 The Mercantifist and Colonial Period 

The colonial era was accompanied by white settler political domination in 

Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia) and Iasted Iess than one hundred years. From the 

arrivai of Cecil Rhodes' settler column in the 1890s to Zimbabwean independence 
in 1980, the colonial era foiiowed several stages. Indirect rule of the territory by 
Britain through Cecil Rhodes and the British South Africa Company (BSAC) from 
1890 to 1922 was foiiowed by white settler government under direct rule from 1923 

to 1952. Beginning in 1953 there was a period of confederation of Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland untü Zambia (Northern Rhodesia) and Malawi 



(Nyasaiand) gain& independence in 1963. Ln 1965 the Rhodesian settler 
government made a Unilateral Declaration of independence (UDI) from Britain 

and entered a final stage of white dominateci 'seif mie." During t h i s  stage. 
African resisfance grew and war ensued leading to political independence for the 
new State of Zimbabwe in 1980. 

Land and Labor Policies of the Coloniai Era. 

At the time of European amival, the area marked out as Rhodesia, now 
Zimbabwe, was occupied by less than a million Shona people (in the c a n a l  and 
northem portion) and about one hmdred thousand Ndebele in the south. (Whites 
in Rhodesia numbered about 250,000 at th& maximum in the 1970s.) Indigenous 

African farmers occupied the land communally under a system of shifting 
agriculture and cade  grazing. 

The first colonial attempt to obtain African labour for mining was through 
the imposition of a hut tax in 1894 which was designed to force Africans to se& 

cash income. This move and earïy land appropriations were met with armeci 
resistance from both Shona and Ndebele people, bown as "The First 
Chimuraga." The resistance was put down with superior weaponry. When the 

BSAC's initial expectations of Large gold deposits in the region were not reaihed at 
the turn of the century, the focus on rniniag was supplanted by interest in 
commercial farming. White settlers found land on the highveid to be suitable for 
agriculture and in the early decades of the century they rapidly expropiated large 
areas of the best agncultural land for theh commercial farms, chiefly in 

Agroecological Regions 1 and II (see Map 4.1 and Table 4.1) 

The colonial measures of taxation and land appropriation began a process 
of destruction of a formerly productive subsistence economy (McGregor, 1991). 

The cornerstone colonial policies which entrenched the division of land along 
racial lines were: the Land Apportionment Act (1930); the Land Husbandry Act 

( 195 1 ); and the Land Tenure Act ( 1969). Through these measures, Afncans were 
forced either into cheap labour on the commercial fams, their former lands, or 
in towns and in distant mines. Alternativeiy, Landless peasants placed increasing 
pressure on designated Communal Areas (then cailed Tribal Trust Lands) which 
had been reserved for African occupance. These were chiefly Regions III and IV, 

the drier regions of the country least suited to agriculture. Just prior to 

independence in 1980, hdlessness among Africans stood at 50 per cent, up from 
30 per cent in the late 1950s (Gore et d., 1992). By  1965, Zimbabwe's six "natural 





farming regions" were divided according to European and African occupancy as 
shown in Table 4.1.6 

Table 4.1 Land ownership by fmrming regions, 1965 
(per cent of regional area) 

Naturel farmlng region European African 
ateas areas 

1. Specialized and diversified faming 81 -5 
II. Intensive fanning 77.0 
111 Semi-intensive farrning 63.7 
IV. Sem i-extensive farrning 52.2 
V. Extensive farming 45.0 
VI- Unsuitabie for commercial fanning 34.3 

(Atlas of African Agriculture, 1967) 

Thus during the colonial era. the settler government constructed a dualistic 
socioeconomic system to guarantee abundant land and cheap labor for white 
owned f m .  mines and industries. The dualism set in place was baseci on 
undervaiuation of African labour. The system iinked two m e m e  components of 
the economy: cheap labour - predominantly male - on the Large Scale 
Commercial Farms (LSCFs). in towns and in mines. producing high valued 
agncultural and minerai comrnodities. and unremunerated labour - mostly femaie 
- in the Communal Areas (SSCAs) providing subsistence induding food and 
other aspects of social support. A harsh but accurate sumation of policies 
enacted to create and maintain this duaüstic system is recounted by Gore et ai.. 
( 1992): 

Land aüenation, poli taxes, labour recruittnent policies. discrimina tory 
policies in agriculture. ed uca tion, infmstructure provision. wage policies, 
discrimination in labour ïtilisation policies within enterprises and 
discriminating and resaictive residence requirements in urban areas 
consrituted the vast a n n o q  of coercive poiicies which guaranteed cheap 
labour supply. 

Meanwhile the communal lands had a speciai function in the dualistic system: 
[They] reproduced cheap labour while shultaneously maintainhg rhe 
M a r e  of dependants - wives, children and oider extended family relations 
- providing for ihe usocid security" of retired and spent Afir'can labour 
from che modem sector. 

fM) 

6 ~ h i s  was the year Premier Ian Smith made white-mied Rhodesia's Unilateral 
Declaration of independence (UDI) and fifteen years before the independence of 
Zimbabwe in 1980. 



in the context of the global economic system, S a m i r  Amin's analysis of 
"Under-development and dependence in i3lack Africa" is iIlustrative. He examines 
the mode of capitalist production that foliowed the abolition of the slave trade: 

The old penphecy [of the capitalist mode of production] of the plantation of 
America. and its Afncarr periphery of the slave trade. had now to give way 
to a new periphery whose function was to provide ~roducts ... used a& the 
cen me: raw matenals and agncultural produce 
... under the t m s  necessary to iaterest central capital in them. 

(Amin, 1972:s 16) 

An extensive region, covering most of East and Southern Afnca became, in 
Amin's term, "Afnca of the labor reserves" (Amin, 19725 19). In his view, the 
main concem in the colonial regions of sub-Saharan Africa, was to produce 
exports "on the best possible terms, fkorn the point of view of the mother country 
- which only provided a very low and stagnating r e m  to local labor." 

A vast supply of cheap labor was needed in Zimbabwe as in other colonies, 
first for mining and agriculture and later for manufacnuing. Iabor was needed 
to exploit the wealth of the copper mines of Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) and the 

gold, diamond and coai mines of South Afkica, iabor was aeeded for work on the 

extensive commercial farms and ranches in areas expropriated and settled by 

Whites. These were the highland areas of Kenya, Southem Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) 
and South Africa. These plateau regions (at about 6000 feet altitude) had a cooler 
cLÜnate than the surrounding lowlands, and no malaria. Hence they were 
considered "healthy" by Europeans, uniike the coastal lowlands of the West 

African colonies and they were favored as suitable for settlernent. 
Peasant farmers and pastoraiists were ousted from their traditional 

communal lands in these areas of white settlement and were restricted to M t e d  
and crowded regions of marginal productivity. Women were left to manage the 
farm and to take care of children and the elderly, as hut taxes were imposed and 

young men migrated to commercial farms, mines and tities. Amin condudes: 

Henceforth we can no longer speak of a maditionai society in tbis part 
of the conrulent, since the labor reserves had the function of suppiying a 
M g m t  proletariat, a function which had nochîng to do with 'tradition. ' 

(Ibid., 519) 

He reiterates: "there are no traditionai societies in modern Africa, only 

dependent peripheral soaeties" ( Md., 5 20). 
Amin's analysis of the power relations in the irnperial economy is an 

important antecedent to analysis of post-colonial power relations under the global 



economic system ( Waiierstein. 1991 ). Data presented in th& research, however. 
d e s  the case for acknowledging the presence and continued value of cultural  

and spiriniai elements that originated in the indigenous, pre-coloniai society in 
Zimbabwe. The argument is presented that the integration of these customary 
elements with exogenous eiements in present-day rural He, allows life in the 
communal areas to be in large part a 'vernacular society," as defined by Illich 

(1981) (see p.16). 

Colonial Denigration of African Agriculture and Refated Changes 

The colonists who practiced cornmerda1 agriculture and Iivestock 
ranching with Western technology viewed African farming practices of shifting 
cultivation as wasteful of the forest. and of land and labor. JoAnn McGregor 
presents an extensive examination of colonial officers' reports on this topic 
( McGregor, 199 1). The intricate intercropping systems, which included uees. 
kept the soil covered, and made rnaximum use of soil nutrients, water and Light, 
were considered "primitive" and " untidy." Only occasionaiiy was a different 
perspective voiced. From further north in Africa, Lord Hailey suggested that 
shiftuig cultivation in Kenya was "less a device of barbarism than a concession 
to the character of a soil which needs long periods for recovery and 
regmeration" (cited in Stamp, l953:lSO). Western monoculture practices were 
introduced in place of traditional systems and fieids were cleared of nees and 
tree stumps to facilitate the use of mechanized tractors and ploughs. 

Richard St. Barbe Baker, a British colonial forester in Kenya fiorn 1920- 
1922, recognized the land degradation that was taking place as a result of colonial 
practices. In his autobiography he describes what happened to the forest as it 
passed through different systems of land-use: 

The nomadic farmers ... bartered food for land with the original forest- 
dwders - the forest-protectors - the men who lived by the bow hstead of 
the boe. Then came the giant steam engines uring prodigious quanti n'es of 
wood. Ladian fuel contracfors were kept busy felüng wide areas of 
beautiful and vaiuabie trees. such as cedars and olives, and destroying a 
deiectable land thar had survived centuries of nomadic fanning riuough 
crop rotation. ïnto the cieared land came thousands of white invaders ... 
with tractors and ploughs to hasten destruction with fertilizers and 
monoculture. 

(St-Barbe Baker, 1970) 
Although he tried, it is not clear whether Baker in fact succeeded in 

changing the attitudes among Kikuyu and Masai that tree planting was " s h a d  ya 
mungu - God's business." In Mutoko also, this attitude persisted until the 1940s 



and stalled the introduction of Mango ordiards (see Chapter Eight). Baker's 

ecologically eniightened though sociaily paternalistic action was an exception. 

however. and generally colonial foresters were viewed as "forest police." In 
Zimbabwe as in Kenya, they were there to ensure that the naditional occupants of 
forest reserves were no longer allowed access to the land. The exception was the 
Kenyan " shamba" system, when peasant farmers were " Licensed" to provide 
economic benefits to the new land owners, while tree plantations were 

established. In exchange. for a few years until the tree canopy shaded out the 
interplanteci crops. they received the food products of their own labor on their 
former lands. 

What had k e n  a self-sustaining and often productive peasant agriculturai 
system was systematicdiy eroded and the consequences of the settlers' policies for 
the Communal Areas in Zimbabwe were 'the breaking up of village and tribal 
control; insufficient [labour for] cuïtivation, and consequent shortages in food 

supply" (Moyo et a1..1985). 
Matowanyika ( 199 1: 1 14 acknowledged that colonial d e  fragmented 

Zimbabwe and held the interests of the white minority paramount. nonetheless he 
States, 

despite this. and perhaps because of if, there remained many M m  
sociocdturai institutions whkh play an important role in 
en vironmen rai managemen t." 
During the coionial era, interest in trees began with the e.maction of 

timber for mines and railroads. The Forestry Commission's efforts were directed 

toward plantations of pine and wattte, located primarily in the Eastern Highlands. 
The Foresmy Commission did not expend resources in the Communal Areas (known 
as Tribal Tmst Lands). in the Mutoko "Tribal Tmst Lands" by the 1940s some 

peasant farmers had begun to plant exotic miit trees (e.g., banana. citrus. 
pawpaw) in their gardens and around homesteads. and colonial adminismtors 
and missionaries planted exotic trees especiaily Eucalyptus and Jacaranda around 
administration centres and on mission school and hospital grounds. The species 
which was most wideiy and successfuîiy introduced in Mutoko District in the 1930s 

and 1940s was the Mango. Today these mature trees annually provide a cash 
income for the many farms where they are located. 



4.4 Post-Independence Zimbabwe 

The Colonial Legacy: Land Distrfbution 

The most significant issue in the economy of rural Zimbabwe is the colonial 
legacy of unequal distribution of agricultural land. At Independence in 1980, the 

new socialist government under Robert Mugabe encouraged white farmers of the 
commercial agricultural sector (which then produced 68 per cent of the nation's 
gross agricultural output) to stay on their farms in Zimbabwe. Despite a 
commitment to African resettlement, his government honoured the terms of the 

1979 Lancashire House Agreement which stipulated that much needed land for 
resettlement be obtained only on a "willing buyer, willing sde r"  basis. There 
has been ongoing political pressure for accelerated land reform from landless 
urban dwellers and those crowded in the degraded h d s  of the Communal Areas. 

However, to date much of the best agricultural land is still occupied by mostly 
white-owned, large-scale commercial farms (LSCFs). In 1988 the land distribution 
for the communal areas was less than 1 per cent and 8 per cent respectively in 
the intensive fanning regions I and II. and 17 per cent and 50 per cent 
respectively in the semi-extensive farming regions III and N .  (The Mutoko study 

area straddles regions III and IV.) A full 30 per cent of communal areas were still 
in the extensive farming region V (World Bank, 1991). 

Thus the communal areas remain poor in agricultural potential, 
overcrowded and severely to moderately degraded. It is here that agroforesvy 
may ameliorate conditions on small-scale subsistence and commercial farms 
(DuToit et al., 198q Campbell, 1987; Campbell et al., 1991a and 1991b). 

The Forestry Commission: Response to the "Woodfuel Crisis" 

Following independence in 1980, The parastatal Forestry Commission 
became involved in tree planting activities in communal areas in several stages. 
The first stage was the response to the uwoodfuel crisisn perceived throughout 
Ah-ica in the 1970s by the UN Development Program, the FAO, and the World B a n k  

(FAO, 1983; Anderson & Fishwick, 1984). These organizations noted that 
dependence on wood for fuel in African countries ranges from 60 to 95 per cent of 
total national energy use. (In the present Mutoko study, dependence on woodfuel 
was almost a full 100 per cent in the household economy.) Even though 



consumption is eseimated to be low by world  standard^,^ rising populations 
together with the war of 1970s, have put increasing pressure on local resources. 
"Gap theory" methods of analysis were employed. which resulted in the 
conclusion that severe defixestation was resulting from wwdfuel being used at 
unsustainable rates, with demand outstripping supply (Leach and Meames. 1988). 
These studies provided the rationale for World Bank loans for fuelwood projects in 
a number of African countries (Kerkhoff, 1990). 

In Zimbabwe. the Whitsun Foundation Report ( 198 1 ) used 'gap theory 
analysis" to similar effect. Demand for woodfuel was calculated for a family for a 
year and this was measured against the estimated uiventory and growth rate of 
available biomass. The shortfaii between the demand and the supply estimates 
was considered a ÿvoocifuei gap." The Whitsun Report's esainates predicted 
serious deforestation of indigenous woodlands by the year 2 0 .  These findings 
prepared the way for a largescale Rural  Anorestation Project, funded by a World 
Bank loan for US$10.6 million. The loan was targeted to establish tree nurseries 
and Eucalyptus woodlots to supply fuelwood and poles. The five year Rural 
Afforestation Project began in 1983 and was run by the Zimbabwe Fores- 
Commission. It had the objective of increasing fuelwood and pole-wood supply in 

the rural areas, thereby redirecting fuelwood demands from indigenous 
woodlands in which deforestation was seen to be severe. 

in its Project Completion Report ( 1 990), the World Bank reporter 
acknowledged that the loan was too large for the initial administrative 
capabüities of the Forestry Commission and ody  half of the planned 1400 "block 
plantations" of eucalyptus had been established. Furthemore, yields in 
unimgated plantations were one third of target appraisals (2-5 m3/ha per year 
versus 10- 15 m3/ha per year projected). The Foresw Commission's cenualized 
nurseries also had high overhead costs. A mid-tenn review in late 198 5 noted 
these shortcomings and changes were made accordingly. These included: 
Forestry Commission staff training in rural afforestation: scaüng d o m  the block 

plantations: and a re-orientation to district-level nurseries, which were "handed 

over" prirnarily to schools. FïnaUy, greater community participation in tree 
pianting was encouraged. By the end of the project. it was these community 
components of the project which were deemed the most successful. These 

- 
/The estirnate for m a l  Africa is one cubic meter of wood per person per year, or 
the quivalent of one quarter of a ton of oil (Leach and Meames. 1988). 



indudeci a support fund to supply fanners with seeds, polythene upockets". 
fencing for tree nursery plots; schools and community tree growing 
competitions: forestry field days: and a national tree pianting day. I t  was 

acknowledged, however, that the original expectations of the project were not met 
(Ibid.). This latest stage provided the focal point of entry in 1994 for the present 
Mutoko study. 

The World 6ank and Zimbabwe's Economic Structural Adjustrnent Program 

Zimbabwe achieved political independence with a relatively self-reliant 
manufachwing sector and, unlike many other countries, it was not heavily in 

debt from past loans (Stoneman, 1989). Nonetheless, the goverment was 
persuaded in 1990 to implement an Economic Structurai Adjustrnent Program 
(ESAP) &y because of aggressive promotion of "donor conditionality," that is, 
to meet the preconditions for loans and capital investment from the industrial 
north. The preconditions emphasize an export-led development strategy with 
priority of resource allocation to the most "developed" and "productiven regions, 
economic sectors and enterprises. in Zimbabwe this has meant continueci 
econornic emphasis on the export-producing former white areas, the so-caiied 
large scale commercial farms (LSCFs). It has required reorientation of 

govenunent priorities and slirn resources away from nascent social programs in 

education and health which were adopted and barely off the ground foiiowing 
political independence in 1980. PrivatUing these programs has severeiy affected 

the m a l  poor in particular. Now, structural adjustment can be seen to be 
jeopardizing local manufacturing which grew out of the inward-oriented 
econornic strategies developed to d e d  with international boycotts during the last 
decades of white ~ u l e . ~  

Gwneratne and Mbilinyi (1992), looking at the broader effects of ESAPs in 
Africa, claim "the results are swift and visible:" 

growing income differentiation; increased poverty of the majority, 
including the middfe classes; growulg dominance of foreign capital in the 
national econumy; further weakening of the national governments' abiiity 
to regulate and direct the ecoromy. 

Such "dependent development," claùn these authors, "has weakened both national 
and local resilience." Zimbabwean economist Colin Stoneman (1989) shares this 
perspective. He also argues that SAP'S are ideologicaiiy driven - to promote the 
penetration and growth of world capitalism. He sees the Worid Bank as: 

an institution whose overail inte~~tion, and increasingly effect, is to 
promote the construction of a single world market, substan tially on the 
basis of the presen t world division of labour. .. role mediated Waugh 
an ideology that is ciaimed to be value-free science. 



4.5 People in Mutoko 

Whiie the general background picture presented in the previous pages 
provides a broad view of historicai issues relevant to present day change as well 
as to recent project agroforestry efforts, it has ken argued in Chapter Two that 

only a local level, detailed view of present conditions will aUow sustainable 
development to proceed in a way that respects the cuitural continui~ and 
contexnial variety of village communities. Hence the study of context proceeds at 
the small scale, juxtaposing the statistics of the snidy against national figures to 

introduce the present day status of the people of Mutoko District and th& 

farming system. 

Current Population and Quality of Life Statistfcs 

This snidy was conducted entirely within Mutoko Communal Lands. part of 
Mutoko District in Mashonaland East Province. A 1985 survey (Govaerts, 1987) 

placed the population for Mutoko Communal Lao& at 75,000. The population of 
Mutoko District as a whole stood at 123,000 in 1992~0 representing about 3.6 per 
cent per annum hcrease in the ten yens  since the 1982 Census. In 1992 the total 
popuiation of the fou wards of the snidy area was 15,530 (Table 4.2) and 

household size ranged fiom 4.4 to 4.9, although average household size for the 

study population was 5.7.1 The popuiation ratio of men to wornen ranged from 
8 1.3 per 100 women in Chimoyo B to 87.1 in Chindenga This signifies an 

outmigration, especialiy of younger men seeking employment in urban areas. 
Average popuiation densities of 32 per square kilometer in the Communal District, 

do not reflect the dustered nature of viiiage settiement, nor the prevalence of 
mountains and rocky outcrops unsuited to cultivation. 

Using indicators of the World Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI). 

Zimbabwe national figures rank low in cornparison to industrial countries. M e  
expectancy in Zimbabwe was low at 51.5 years in the 1970s. rose to 57.1 ia 1982. 
and was expected to be 67.8 by 1995. Averages are 3.5 years higher for women 
than for men (PQLI cited in GOZ, 1992). Per capita caloric intake was 96 per cent 
of that needed in the period 19874989. and per capita total protein intake was 54 

l0~utoko District also contains the two other main land tenure types. namely 
Resettlement Areas 2nd Large Scale Commercial Farms, which are located South of 
the Communal Lands, 
"Perhaps figures are underreported for the govemment census. 



Tabk 4-2 Population data, 1992 (GOZ, 1993) 
Average 

Number of size of 5 e x  

Mashonaland East Province 1 1,033,3361 219,721( 4.71 92.5 

Population househdds household Ratio 

Mutoko District 1 122,941 1 24,9251 4.9) 88.8 

ZIMBABWE 

MAWANGA 1 39421 8591 4.61 82.9 

1 0,402,000 

Study Wards: 

CHIMOYO B 

CHIMOYO C 

"Nurnber of men per 100 women 

9 5.3 

grams/day, less than the 58 grams/day average for Africa and the global average 
of 71 grams/day . These figures have been declining over the past decade, placing 

people in both m a l  and urban areas under suess.12 National figures suggest 
that 80 per cent of the rurai population had access to safe drinking water (GOZ. 

1992). 

3564 

301 8 

Social Structure of lnterviewed Households: 
Gender, Family Statua and Household 5ize1 

In 66 per cent of the interviews a woman was the respondent and sole tree 
nursery member in the household.14 In 15 per cent of respondent households. 

both husband and wife were members of a tree nursery group, and, in the 

remaining 19 per cent of the sample, a man was the respondent and sole tree 

nursery group mernber. 

I 2 ~ o n e  of these figures are available specificaily for the rural population of 
Zimbabwe, which comprises about 70 per cent of the total, nor for Mutoko District 
in particuiar. 
13~his data is drawn from respondent data from the 110 household interviews in 
the field study, ail but three of which were conducted with members of aee 
nursery groups. This represents a sample of 3 -2 per cent of the 3408 households 
in the four Wards of the smdy area (Table 4.2). No daim is made as to the 
representativeness of the sample to the population at large, (even though the 
argument is made on p.52 for the usameness" or homogeneity of Shona cultue). 
%ee Chapter Three for the method of household selection for interviews. 

86 1 

663 

4.4 

4.6 

81.3 

84.2 



Eighty-three per cent of respondents were married at the time of the 

interviews and there were no unmarried men in the sampie. The 12 per cent 
widowed, 4 per cent divorced and one respondent who was single were a i i  women. 
Four per cent of households were polygamous where the husband had two 

wives.l5 Of the &ed women, 72 per cent had husbands resident in the 
household, while the husbands of 28 per cent worked and resided elsewhere for 
most of each year. Thus, including single, divorced and widowed women, 40 per 
cent of female respondents were the de facro heads of their household, without a 
husband present to share responsibilities of f a d y  and farm, yet to whom they 

deferred for major decisions (see Appendix E). 

The age composition of study respondents by gender is shown in Fig. 4.1. 

The average number of chiidren per famüy at the time of the survey was 6, as was 

the median family size (Fig. 4.2). Obviously this figure indudes famiiy sue of 
younger women who have not yet completed their families. Therefore the net 

reproductive rate (NRR) is even higher than 3 which would be indicated by the 
average current f d y  size of 6. The national NRR stood at 3.6 in 1992. Current 
death rates are not avaüable. but high rates of death from AIDS are projected.16 

The current average household size was smaller (5.7) than the average 
family size (average 6 children plus 2 parents), reflecting absent men and the 
older age of respondents in the sampie households. In rural households, however, 
adult chiidren Ieaving home are often soon replaced by other extended f W y  
mernbers such as grandrhildren whose parents work in town. 

These demographics of a rapidly growing population signifv great changes 
for the locai and national environment in the years ahead. Undoubtedly farming 
life in Mutoko will change considerably as popuiation increases the next 
generation. It is likely that a high rate of oumiigration to urban areas will 

continue. Nonetheless farming methods wiU have to continue to intensify and 
land aiiocated for food cultivation wiii have to produce for a much larger 
popdation. I f  deaths from A ï D S  do lower the overail increase, as the disease 
primariiy strikes young adults and is passed on to children in the womb, the 

hardships of children and of elderly rural residents wiii increase-l 

' 5~his  figure fmm the sample may be understated . 
1-here were a number of hinerals of young adults during the time of our survey 
in the Mutoiio villages: the cause of these wtimely deaths was never openly 
discussed. 
l 7  Several examples of such famiiy hardship were encountered during the study. 



Fig 4.1 Age composition of study respondents by gendsr (Appendix E) 
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Fig 4.2 Mutoko study sample: Number of children per family (Appendix E) 
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4.6 The Mutoko Communal Farming System 

Farms of the Study 

The average size of farms in the s w e y  was five acres, with a range from a 
minimum of two acres (this was the minimum in ail four Wards) to a maximm of 
37 acres on one farm in Chimoyo C (Appendix E and Table. 5.2). This compares 
with the average figure of 6.4 acres in the farms of an eariier Mutoko survey 

(Govaerts, 1987). The relative homogeneity of land distribution is evidence of the 
strength of the communal structure of villages. 

In normal times the communal systexn ensures that aii members have 
access to land to provide for th& basic needs. A minimum ailocation of land and 
access to water are assigned to ail, and labor is shared in event of illness. Almost 
a l l  respondent families meet th& subsistance needs for food and other provisions 
from the ecosystems of the local landscape - from their fields, garden and from 
the commons. When crops failed during the drought of 1992 and only goveniment 
food aid prevented starvation, it is likely that aii households in the vicinity shared 
in the shortfali and experienced hunger. However, the relative equity of 
resource distribution among present households, as reflected in the farm statistics 
(Table 5.2), does not tell of the numbers of cfiildren reaching adulthood who have 

migraced to urban areas because there is no new land to be aliocated for farming. 
EVM in householâs where local off-farm income is steady and relatively 

substantial, as in two examples h m  the teaching salary of a household member 
(35d: 41), food, fuel and other necessities are prirnarily provided from the land* 
Most respondents also identifed a srnail cash income wtiich is designated for 
specific purposes - primarily for school fees and for chernical fertilizer. 

Crop Production and the role of Government 

Farming lands in Mutoko District are classifieci as Regions III and W. As is 
descnbed in the foilowing chapter, soils are poor and rainfaii is low and erratic. 
Rainfed crop production is primary, with maize increasingly replacing 
traditional drought resistant grains of millet and sorghum. In cornparison with 
the Large Scale Commercial Farms of Regions I and II, crop yields of most arable 
lands in the Communal Lands are 1ow.18 Govemmeat research and extension 

8 ~ h e  commerual farms established during the colonial era expropriated lands in 
the higher rainfail regions with better soils. They were systematically favored 
with research, extension and credit by the colonial government. 



continue to be geared primarily to the export oriented economy rather than to the 
particular farming needs of Shona communities. The outsiders' perspective 
continues to be that farm yieids could be signifcantly improved if there was not 
also a shortage of cash f o r  purchased inputs such as commercial fertilizer 
( Govaerts, 1987)- 

Especiaiiy in marginal f a m h g  areas with high r a i n f '  variability, such 
as Mutoko District, the supplementary role of the Zimbabwean central 
government seems essential in maintaining basic food security. Since 
independence the govemment has encouraged and stimulated surplus grain 
production for market in years of good rainfaii, and has stored and distributeci 
grain to f m e r s  in need to make up harvest shortfail during years of drought. 

While farming in the Mutoko villages is primarily for subsistence 
consumption, surplus &eV has recently been grown for sale, encouraged by 

prices of 29900 per tonne guaranteed by the parastatal Grain Marketing Board 
(GMB) in 1993-1994. The grain stocks are held bt the GMB as insurance against 
drought until the foUowing season's harvest is in. The government's action to 

retain grain stores, rather than seiïing them in the regional market, foLiowed in 
the wake of the ernbarrassing shortfail of local grain for food relief during the 
drought of 1992. That year local crops failed and food reüef of maize was bought 
by the cennai government from abroad and deiivered to drought-registered areas 
in Mutoko and throughout the countxy. 

In recent years, the traditional grains - the more drought-resistant millet 
and sorghurn - are planted less. In part this is because sources for these grains 
are no longer available as seed stores were eaten during the drought of 1992 and 

in part because of the government policy of higher prices offered for maize. 
Furtherrnore the labor saving supports of local müls  to grind grain are only 
available for maize. Nonetheless farmers recognize the value of th& traditional 
drought-tolerant grains and express the wish for equal supports in price and 
grinding mus.  9 

In addition to grains, rainfed fields are often interplanted with legumes 
and upwnpkins". a generic term for several varieties of local squash. Vegetables 
are grown in gardas and are hand irrigated. Detaüs of these ecosystem 
components of the food growing system are given in Chapter Flve. Disturbing 

- 

%ee poem "The Meeting," Appendix A-1. 



reports of wells drying suggest that these irrigated crops from gardens are no 
longer available ail year to aii families. 

A primary question regarding the future sustainability of nual 

communities in this area is whether the droughts of 1982 and 1992 are part of the 
normal long term pattern of high rainfall variability in the region or, more 
seriously, whether years of drought are increasing in frequency and severity. If 

indeed the years of drought are part of global warming trends the stored grain 
surpluses of a good rainfd year may no longer be suffiCient to cover dry years.. 

The Changing Role of Cettle 

Cade played a prominent role in traditional society as a measure of wealth 
(replacing grain as food security in times of drought. when they could be sold for 
food). Cattie are stili significant in marriage arrangements where they provide 
the medium of exchange for continuation of the lineage group. Whiie cattle 
continue to be the most durable form of wealth available to many Shona, the 
pattern is changing and increasingly monetary foms of wealth are used as an 
alternative. 

At present, population increase has resulted in reduced commodands for 

cattle gsazing as more and more land is cleared for -op cultivation. 
Furthermore, recment droughts in recent years have resuited in the death of 

many cattle and the reduced numbers of came raises questions about their 
continued prevalence in the Mutoko area. In the group meetings of the Mutoko 
Agricultural Development Program, problems surrounding the health of cattie 
are frequently at the fore (Nyarnanzi 1994). in spite of these drawbacks. cattle 
continue to be important in the subsistence iivelihood of the Shona, for plowing, 
transport and manure for crops (Scoones and Wilson, 1988; Wilson, 1989). 

Among the households of the study, 72 per cent own cattle and other young 
farmers have a stake in family herds controlïed by theh seniors. Of those who 
owned cattle, the average number owned is 5.4. The maximum number reported 
was 15 head of canle by one farmer in Chimoyo C. 

The percentage of farmers without cattle ranged from a low of 17 per cent 
in Chindenga to a high of 43 per cent in Chimoyo B. These farmers are at a 
distinct disadvantage at planting t h e .  In marginal areas such as Mutoko. 
where plowing and planting must be precisely timed to take advantage of short 
rains, a late-planted crop may not corne to maturity before the end of the rains 
(Govaertz, 1987). Hence those without cattle, who must borrow or hire cattle for 



plowing, m u t  wait until the owners are done with their own plowing and th& 

crops may therefore be at risk 

Diversification of Livelihoods 

Pressure on the land and the lure of the city have led a large percentage of 

famiües to supplement on-farm subsistence production and sale of fm produce 
with other sources of income. These include remittances from absent family 
members (especiaily men and sometimes adult children), and Long distance 
trading trips for some men and women.20 Two respondents had local teachers in 
the household. w o  others were merchants. Other on-farm occupations inciude 
carpentry, construction and corninercial woodfuei coUection for men and 
handcrafts (crochetwork, knitting, sewing) for women. 

4.7 Evaluating the Mutoko Farrning System 

In the sources cited in the preceding description of the history and present 
stams of Shona people on the land are two quite different perspectives of 
development. One perspective cornes from the West and continues to prevail in 
development circles: namely that the Shona subsistence system is 'backward* 
and in need of change. speciflcally its incorporation into the mainsneam of 

Western agricultural methods, as an adjunct to the workings of the global 
economy. In this view. Communal Areas remain limited in agriculwal potential. 
overcrowded and with soiis that are severely to moderately degradeci (Whitiow, 
1988b). For example, a survey of farms in 1986 (Govaerts, 1987) noted severe 
constraints in the farming system in the form of shortages of land, labor, draft 
power and cash for inputs, aU of which resulted in low yields in cornparison with 

commercial farrns. 
The other perspective is the one adopted in this thesis: namely, that the 

longevity of Shona culture on the Zimbabwean central plateau is a de facto 

argument for its sustainability. Culnual  and spirituaf suengths and their 
adaptations to the constrauits of colonial occupation and the landscape ecology of 
the region have served them weU for survival and evolution in the mcult 
Mutoko landscape. 

Zoone women in the study participates in long-distance trading trips to South 
Africa to seii the handcrafts of her neighbors. This is the occupation of a number 
of women whose chiïdren have grown. 



Several authors beiieve that it is here in the smd-scale subsistence farais 
of the communal lands that significant improvements can be made through 

technoiogy and land-use strategies appropriate to local systems. Foremost among 
these is agroforestxy - a land use strategy akeady employed in the indigenous 
farming system but seen to have the potential to ameüorate even m e r  the 
difficult farming conditions of a harsh environment (Du Toit er aL. 1984; 

Campbell, 1987; 1991a and 1991b, Harrison, 1987). 
Two fundamentai questions of this thesis foilow from this second 

perspective. Does the current pictue of the fanning system and landscape 
ecology continue to demonstrate the interdependence of LaDd and culture as we.ü 

as the sustainability of Shona rural livelihooods under present changing 
conditions? Or has ecological degradation and social disuption set in to invalidate 

the thesis of contiming sustainabiiity? These questions will be addressed 
following an analysis of agroforestry in Mutoko. 



Chapter Five 

LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY OF THE FARMING SYSTEM 
IN MUTOKO COMMUNAL LANDS 

Our long term survival on this planet will depend in no mal1 part 
on our acceptance of the concept of ecosystem as a guide ro our 
future conduct. 

(Kunmins, 1987: 25) 

They wanted ro know what changes I had seen since I had idt so 
long ago for England. 

I wanred to ta& about the emptying and rhinning of the bu&, how 
the animais had gone, and the buds and the iasects, how this meant 
ev-g had changed; how myriads of small baiances, hruidreds in 
every smal patch of bush. necessuy for water. soii, folage. cclimte, had 
ken disturbed. 1 had already begun to suspecr char these changes were 
more important than even the War, and the overthrow of the whites, the 
corning of che black government. Now years later, I am sure of it. But I 
codd not taU- Me this to these people chen, at that rime. Ir wûzdd have 
sounded an irreîevance at best, iike one of the e c ~ e n ~ c i t i e s  the whites go 
in for. 

(Dons Lessing, 1992) 

5.1 The P hysicaf Environ ment 

Relief, Water, Ctirnate and Natural Vegetation 

The current landscape in Mutoko Communal District, influenceci by recent 
changes, provides the life-support context and farrning resources for the peasant 
farming comrnunities. Understanding the present ecology of this landscape 
provides the prerequisite setting for the study of indigenous agroforestry which 

follows. 
The villages of the study area are located in the northeastern sector of the 

Central Plateau bioregion in Zimbabwe on the umiddleveld" - a region of plateau 
reiief lying between 900 and 1200 meters above sea Ievel (see Map 5.1). The 

region is punctuated with an abundance of protruding granite domes, or rocky 
outcrops (koppies) which rise up to hundreds of meters above the surrounding 
plateau. 

The major rivers of Mutoko Communal District, the Nyadire and the Mudzi, 
have th& ongins in the highveld to the southwest and drain northeast through 
the study area to the lowveld where they cross the Mozambique border and 

eventuay join the Zambezi River on its way to the Indian Ocean. Most rivers in 
the smdy area are non-perennial, flowing oniy during the rainy season frorn 
October or November through April or May. Ground water, often associated with 





these streams and rivers, is drawn from weils and boreholes for home use and 
garden vegetable irrigation for Mutoko residents. Surface waters trapped in dam 
reservoirs on the rivers, provide for limited irrigation, and wte r  for livestock. 
However, anecdotal evidence from the smdy suggests that in recent years rivers 
have been flowing for shorter periods, related ground water sources, such as 
W s  and boreholes, have becorne increasingly unreüable, and reservoirs have 
shrunk, 

The tropical savnnna climate in Zimbabwe, with its temperatwes modified 
by altitude, has a long dry season from April through October, followed by 
szltnmer rains lasting normaiiy from November through March. Temperatures in 

Mutoko, while cooler than in the lowveld to the north and northeast, are Iess 
modifieci by altitude than in the highveld. A cool dry season in June and July 
(when there is sometimes frost in the highlands to the southwest) is foliowed by 

the hottest time of the year in September and October, with strong winds 
signalling the southward swing of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITZ) 
preceding the onset of rains. By November, the convergence of intertropical air 
masses brings thunderstorms and r a s ,  with a moderation of temperatures In 
good raiafaU years the rains last into April. However, variability from mean 
annual precipitation has long b e n  as high as 25 to 30 per cent in the region 
(FAO, 1986). Severe droughts in 1984 and 1992 suggest unfavorable clhate 
change for the region may be underway. 1 

Natural climax vegetation in Zimbabwe is assoaated with chnate, elevation 
and soils. Due to agricultural and harvesting activities. little truly natural 
vegetation cover remains. Eariier studies (summarized by Bradley and Dewees, 
l993), especially Rattray and Wild ( 196 1). classifieci the natural vegetation of 
Mutoko middleveld region as savanna woodfand of the miombo variety merging 
into dry savanna Mopane woodland in the dryer, hotter lowveld to the northeaste2 
However, as the data on trees on farms show (in Chapter 8). a Terminalia woodland 

association is present (with Tenninalia sericea dominant) with miombo species 
important ody  in the West of the study area. 

10nly 37 per cent of the country receives a mean annual rainfall of more than 
700mm., which is considered necessary for serni-intensive (rain-fed) farming. 
2h d o m  bo woodland Brachys tigia spicifo-s and Jdbemardia giobiflora are 
the dominant and CO-dominant species respectively. In mopane woodland 
Colophospermum mopane is dominant. 



Agro-Ecologlcal Regions III & IV 

Moisture availabiliw is the predominant constraint for agriculture in 
Zimbabwe and in the communal areas including Mutoko District. Where there is 
no imgation for crops, the seasonal rainfali pattern determines agnculwal 
activity. Staple grains are planted as soon as the rains begin, usuaiiy in late 
October or November, in order to gain a full season of growth before rains end in 

Mardi  or ( l e s  frequently of late) in April. 

in the agro-ecological dassification of five 'Naniral Farming Regions" for 
Zimbabwe, based primarily on rainfall, (see Map 4.1, p. 60) Mutoko Communai 
District f d s  primarity into Region IXI with some in the northeast in Region IV. 

Table 5.1 shows mean iinnual rainfaU (MAR) in rnillimeters for stations in three 
of the four wards of the stuày. No figures are available for Chimoyo C. Rainfaii 

figures for Chindenga and Mawanga are at the dryer end of the range for Region 
m, W e  those for Chimoyo B and Chimoyo C f d  into a borderiine of Region W. 

The erratic nature of rainfali at the recording stations can be seen in the high 
standard deviation (SD) of rainfall and the high coefficient of variation (CV). 

Table 5.1 Rainfatl data for three stations in Mutoko District 
(Zimbabwe Mlnistry oflands, Resettlement and Rural Development, 1982) 

Station #vear~  MAR /mm SD CV % 

Makosa Centre (Chimoyo 6 Ward) 25 666 178 27 

Mubko Centre (Mawanga Ward) 30 696 

Chindenga (Chindenga Ward) 22 723 198 27 

In ail four Wards, and in Chimoyo B and Chimoyo C in particuiar, rainfall is 

moderate to low and erratic. often with severe dry speiis during the crop growing 
season and arable fanning becornes a risky underraking. Agroforesny activity is 
even more problematic, as establishing new trees must obviously take second 
place to human needs for water and food crops in tirnes of drought. 

Soi1 Forming Factors, Classification and Mutoko Soifs 

Soi1 is a significant resource in farxning systerns. In order of importance, 
parent materiai, ciimate, topography and biotic material are interac ting soi1 
forming factors in Zimbabwe (Nyamapfene, 199 1). About 50 per cent of 
Zimbabwe. including Mutoko Communal Lands, is underiain by complex granites 
which form the parent material for granitic sandy soils of poor fertiiity and high 



atidity. These soils are known in Shona as musapa. Climate also affects soi1 

dweiopment, with amount of rainfall determining the amount of soil leaching. 
Topography is a local mil-forming factor related to the concept of catena: "a 
sequence of soils derived from the same parent material, but differing in 

properties because they occupy different topographic positions," ( Milne 193 5, 

cited in Nyamapfene). Soils are differentiated according to their position on a 
slope, primariiy due to the movement and redistribution of water within the soils. 

In Mutoko this results in more fertile loamy soils in vleis (vailey wetlands) where 
silt mixes with granitic sand and vlei vegetation provides abundant organic 
matter. 

Zimbabwe soiis are dassified at four taxonomie levels? based largeiy on 
properties wfiich reflect the degree of weathering and leaching of soils from 
specific parent materials (Thompson, 1965). Soils in Mutoko are of the Kaolinitic 
order, comprising moderately to strongly leached, base-poor soils. These soils f a  
into the Fersiailitic Group (5)- the most extensive soil group in Zimbabwe, and 
they are agnculturaiiy important because of their prevalence in Communal 
Lands. Fersiallitic soils derive from a variety of granite parent material of both 

older and younger complexes (G Famïly). The granites give rise to iight to 
medium textured soils with significant amounts of coane sand. tending to acidity. 
Clay and silt content varies with degree of weathering and catenal position. 

The significant soil-related problems in the Mutoko study area, chiefly soil 
erosion and low soil fertility, are related to the current shortage of Land, leading 
to the practice of continuously cultivating grain crops. When popdation levels 
were lower and shifting cultivation was commoniy practiced, natural vegetation 
cover returned during fallow periods, providing nutrient-rich organic marter for 
restoring soil fertility. In recent years, population increase has meant that more 
food must be produced. No longer is there sufficient land for shifting cultivation 
and this has meant elirninating the recuperative fdow years. Furthemore, with 

shrinking common lands, cattle eat all the stover, the field crop residues standing 

3 Soils derived from iron-rich rocks in the central part of the country consisr of 
red, heavy clay soils. These mils cover 20 per cent of the country, aimost aU 
within the large scale commercial farming areas of the country. in the West of 
the country are extensive deposits of "Kalahari Sands" which are infertile and 
erode rapidly when naturd cover is removed. 
4~hese are: the Order, the Croup, the Family and the Series (Thompson, 1965). For 
an overview of smcture and mechanics of the Zimbabwe Classification System, 
see Thompson & m e s ,  1978, cited in Nyamapfene, 1991: 30. 



after harvest which might otherwise contribute to soil fertility. This loss though 
is baianceci by manure returned to the soil. Even with contour ploughing, which 
is widely practiced, erosion nuioff lowers feftility further and results in siltation 
of streams, rivers and local dams. in combination these factors have led to decline 
in the fertiiity of Mutoko upland soils (Richards, 1985; Carter, 1989). 

Local variations in soil fertility are important, however. The soils of vleis 
at the lowest catenal positions, as noted, benefit from upland erosion. Termitaria - 
anthilis - also provide local patches of rich soil fertiIity. Termitaria soils are 
greatly vatued as a soil amendment in farming, although there is cornpetition for 

their use for brick making. Fmdy, livestock manure from kraals where cade 

or goau are penned also makes an important contribution to soil fertility when it 
is applied to fields and gardens.5 

5.2 Landscape Ecology and Ecosystem Resources 

The rural areas of Mutoko Communal District constitute a distinct landscape 
as "a cluster of interacting ecosystems repeated in sîmiïar form throughout" 
(Forman and Godron,1986). The nature of the communal farming system 
influences both the smicture and function of the landscape. Two landscape 
domains are present: 1) common lands comprised of modified natural ecosystems; 
and 2) cultivated lands "in private use" or farms, compriseci of several distinct 
types of agroecosystem, namely: the homestead, home fieid and distant field. 
garda, boundary hedgerow or live face,  contour strip and woodlot. 

Ecosysterns ot the Commons: Modifted "Naturrl" Landscape 

At this time of increasing population pressure in the study area, the only 
remaining cornrnons ecosystems are woodland patches associated with mountaias 
and koppies (rocky hilis), some vleis and riverine corridors. These are areas 
deemed uasuited to agriculture - former naturai vegetation ecosystems which 
have long been rnodif~ed and degraded by grazing livestock, fire and woodfuel 
gathering (Whitlow, 1988b; Bradley and Dewees, 1993). in rernote areas, not yet 
fully occupied by cuitivated fieids, there is still a matrix of commons woodland on 
the plateau. 

The commons ecosystems are the source of many of the remaining trees 

that are sought for fuelwood and poles and, more sustainably, for wiid fruits and 

s~lthough there is Little money for purchased fertilizers, it is a high priority for 
f armer S. 



mediches. T h e y  are also under increasing pressure as grazing lands for cattle 
and goats. Also within the commons are patches which have valued functions as 
sacred groves, or madumbahwe , as discussed in Chapter S ix  

Riparian comdors dong watercourses and vleis in bottom lands form a 
distinct type of ecosystem. With the objective of minimizing erosion from 
ciùtivation, the colonial government prohibited tree cutting and gardens on land 
within 30 meters of rivers and strearns. This land had traditionally been 

important for irrigated crops. Instead, gardens were enclosed beyond the 
prohibited comdor. With Independence, the resuictions were not lifted but 
continued by Zimbabwe's Natural Resources Board. Nonetheless there are many 
places where the prohibitions are no Ionger observeci and gardens are planted up 
to and across water courses. 

In one location, dong the Shewa River in Chindenga where there is a steep 
drop to the river's edge from the surrounciing fields, severe erosion has resuîted 
in the loss of numerous gardens. in Mawanga dong the Ruchera Sneam, cattie 
coming to drink have eroded the river banks. Further dong the same riverbed, 
however, there is a healthy ecosystem border of indigenous and nahualized 
water-loving trees such as waterberry ( Syzgium cordatum) and guava (Psidium 

guajava). Their fruit is available to a& or, as in the case of a large lemon ~ e e  

dong the banks? it is designated as income supplement for a particular individual 

in the village. In a few cases thnving orchards have been estabfished in smaiier 
Stream courses, with tree mots holding soi1 against erosion. 

Another comdor ecosystem is grassy borders of roads which form grazing 
land for cattle and goats. This is problematic dong the major Harare-Nyamapanda 
highway through Mutoko, as cattle and goats in the road pose a hazard to 
s peeding traff ic, 

Agroecosystems of the Cultivated Landscape 

The fields, gardens and orchards of farms are the main food producing 
components of the Iandscape. From an aerial perspective the field patches 
combine to form a ma& of agricultural land use, outlined by contour saip 

comdors and sometimes hedgerow boundaries, punctuated by homestead 
settlements (see Airphoto, Fig. 5.1 ). From the same perspective, fenced and 

imgated gardens are patches, typically clustered near sneams and rivers. 
Agroforestx-y plays a part in each type of ecosystem. 



Agroecosystems managed by individual households correspond most nearly 
to the Western concept of a f m  in private ownership, although there are 
important differmces. First, although occupation rights are continuous when 
land is in use by a famiiy, the family does not have "fieehold title" so that the 
land may not be bought or sold by a family, nor used as coilateral for credit. 
Ownership of the land formerly remaineci with the chief who aiiocated new 
woonland as needed. Since Independence in 1980, however, communal land 

omership has been held by the State and administered, not by the chiefs, but by 
Ward and Village Couacils (WADCOs and MDCOs). Second, in certain aspects the 

farm lands retain communal stanis. For example, fieids revert to commons 
grazing land for livestock in the dry season after the crop harvest and the fiuït of 
indigenous trees is communal property. Finally, not all component ecosystems of 
a farm are contiguous. The homestead is u s d y  centred in or adjacent to a home 
field but there is usually also a distant field, or fieids, Mocated to the farmer. 
Depending on family need and the ability to protect crops, these may or may not 
be planted each season. Gardas are also not usually contiguous to home fields, 

but are located in or adjacent to vfeis or streams where weUs are present for 
perennial irrigation. 

If an entire family leaves a viuage. the lands are considered abandoned 
and, depending on a number of factors, may or may not be reallocated by the 
sabhuku. (village head). Land may also be abandoned for other reasons, for 
example the inability to protect a non-adjacent field from foraging cattie and 

goats or the lost fertiiity of the land. ui former tirnes the "abandonment" of a 
field was a normal part of shifting cultivation practice. Left faiiow, the woodland 
savanna reclaimed the land. Now such fields, cleared of trees and over-grazed by 

livestock, are often severely degraded areas. Left empty of crops the woodland 
trees do not return and grasses are stunted in the poor soif. in a few instances, we 
observed such a field king protected from iivestock by a neighboring farmer 
who had began the lengthy process of restoring the fercility of the land by 

encouraging the regrowth of trees and grasses. 



Fig. 5.1 Airphoto of Chindenga study area, Mutoko 
Scale 1 : 25,000 1410611 986 A. S. A. 



The average size of the combined components for each "farm" in the 
Mutoko shxdy is 5.4 aaes (see Table 5.215 Eleven farmers have the s.mailest farm 
size of two acres. Two have faxms iarger than 20 acres . These figures compare 
with an average of 6.4 acres for the farms of an eariier Mutoko survey (Govaerts, 

1987). 

Table 5.2 Summary of data: farms and thelr ngrortcosystem components 
(trom Appendfx E) 

cami (sun of canponnts): 
average acreage 

AQacbsystmcoriporientsf 
Hmle Fidb- 

average acrcagc 2.62 
range: rmximum 1 2.00 

minimum 0.25 
per cent with Home Fieid 100% 

average acreage 3.60 
range, maximum 19.00 

minimum 0.50 
per cent with Distant Field 62% 

Garden: 1 
average acreage 

per cent with Garden 
per cent wîth home gardent 

4.42 
13.00 
2.00 

2.60 
7.00 
1 .O0 

10096 

3.00 
10.00 
0.50 
37% 

0.94 
5.00 
0.25 
68% 
na. 

7.30 
23.00 
2-00 

3.25 
12.00 
0.75 

t 0096 

4.3 5 
12.00 
0.50 
73% 

1 .O8 
8.50 
0.25 
8096 
na, 

*Averages are for only those f a m  which incft.de the agroecosystern 
tOnly Chimoyo B has piped water which makes feasibie an inigated garden near the homestead 

o~espondents gave faxm measurements in acres and these have ken retained. 
One acre = 4046.86 square metres. 



Homesteads 

The sidng of homesteads on high lands at a distance fkom watercowses was 
a smtegy of the colonial government wfiich took into account the flooding 
characteristics of the non-perrtnnial rivers and what was perceiveci as healthier, 
less malaria-prone microdimates of the high land (McGregor, 1989). In the mid- 

1960s one of the MLlages of the study area, Chimoyo B. was redeveioped "in linesn 
in contrast to the former organic siting of homesteads on the landscape. The 
development was accornpanied by the building of a water system including a 
resexvoir in the nearby hills, pipes, and taps sited at one for each four or five 
homesteads. Thirty per cent of these aligned homesteads have smal l  fenced plots 
for growing vegetables whidi are irrigated from a rain barre1 or with tap water. 

Homesteads traditiondy consisteci of a cluster of round thatched huts, each 
hinctioning as a separote room in the homestead courtyard. Now a homestead 
often includes a rectangular main house of one or two beckooms, a living room 
and a porch, ail roofed with conugated asbestos. Single-room dweliings are 
typicaiiy bedrooms, at least one each for boys and for girls, and perhaps also for a 
widowed parent. The kitchen, with a central hearth and grate is stiü typically 
round and thatched without a chimney. There is now also a bathuig room either 
separate fmm or in combination with a toilet (of the modem "Blair" design). The 
courtyard. packed to a hard surface, is swept daily. Typicaily, a few fruit trees 

offer shade and fîower beds adorn the homestead. Nearby is a grartary. chicken 
and pigeon coops and rabbit hutches. Kraals for goats and cattle, and pens for 
pigs, are set apart from the homestead. usuaiiy abutting the home field. 

Fields and Field Crops 

Eve.ry fann in the s w e y  has at least one fieid surroundhg or adjacent to 
the homestead. The average size of home fields per farm is 2.5 acres, ranging 
from -25 acre for a farm in Chimoyo B to 11 acres for a farm in Chimoyo C. Fields 
at varying distance from the homestead suppIement home fields for 62 per cent of 
farms. Of those with distant fields. the average holding is 2 acres, and the range is 
from -5 acre to 19 acres. Ln Chimoyo B with resettiement "in lines" in the mid 

1960s, home fields are smallest (average 1.54 acres) and 42 per cent have either no 
garden (n = 4) or a small fenced plot at the homestead (n = fi), 83 per cent (n = 20) 

have distant fields. 



Both home fields and distant fields are typicaiiy rainfed ecosystems. Soils 

in fieids consist primarily of low-fertility granitic sanâs which do not readiiy 
retain moisture. Local variations of higher fertility occur in the presence of 
termitaria or where a cattle kraal with its accumuiated manure was previously 
situated. Fields are cultivated during the rainy season with the staple grain crops. 
According to the Coopibo s w e y  (19871, maize was the most important crop, but 
occupied only 3 1 per cent of acreage planted. At that time many famers still 
cultivated the naditional and more drought tolerant staple grains of millet , 
mger millet and sorghum (on 22 per cent, 4.5 per cent and 4.5 per cent of th& 
land r e ~ ~ e c t i v e l ~ ) . ~  The staple grains are often intercropped with groundnuts, 
pigeon pea, cowpea, and varieties of squashes and cucumbers.8 Dryland rice is 

ais0 grown. 
By 1994, the traditional crops were no longer king grown on many farms 

and acreage planted to maize had increased. Acreage for sunflowers for oiï and 
groundnuts also increased at the expense of traditional grains, especiaiiy pearî 
millet. The changes were in large part due to successful promotion of new high 

yielding maize varieties by private companies, facilitated by favorable pricing 

for maize over traditional grains by the parastata1 Grain Marketing Board. (See 

poem "The Meeting," Appendix A-1.) Other factors weighing against the millet 
and sorghum were the loss of seed crops during the drought of 1991-1992 and the 

susceptibility of millet crops to destruction by quela birds. Finaiiy, the grains 

must stiil be pounded and ground the old way by women with wooden pestle and 
mortar, as the diesel-powered mills in village centres process only maize. 

Farmers increasingly join buying clubs to buy high yielding hybrid rnaize 
seed and chernical fertilizer to the extent they can afford it. Otherwise, fertilizer 
inputs for these field crops corne fkom manure from cattie and goat kraals ( p a s )  
where these are present. Where Iegume crops are interplanted with the grains, 
there are benefits of green manure through nitrogen-fmg in the soil. 

The success of field crops depends not only upon soi1 fertility but, even 
more important, on the sufficiency of the rains. Timing of planting is critical in 
order to take full advantage of a short, often erratic rainy season. There are labor 
and draught power constraints for poor farmers which may delay planting, 

c. 

The staple food grain (now most commonly maize) is pounded into meal and 
cooked into sadza, a stiff porridge which is the daily mainstay of the diet. 
8u~umpkinw is the genenc name for ail types of squash. 



iocreasing the risk that they wiii miss the early rains and smer a reduced 
-est (Coopib, 1987). 

Durhg the rainy season when crops are growing, it was customanly the 

responsibility of iivestock owners, and specificslly their young boys, to herd 

cattie and ensure that they stayed away from crops growing in the fields. Then, 
as now, crop fields were not fenced against livestock; but then there was more 
common land and with it ample food for came and goats to graze and browse. Now 
chüdren are in school during much of the growing season and there is less 

common land avaiiable for the free-roaming livestock. Under these conditions 
the responsibility for keeping goats and cattle out of the fields o f t a  devolves on 
the wornen on the farm, who are thus tied to the homestead field area while 
children are in school. It is also impossible to protect distant fields from roaming 
Livestock and hence the crop harvest of these fieids is unreliable. Because the 
availability of a sizeable distant field does not ensure a cornmensurate crop, the 
land may be left failow. For these reasons, fencing is becorning a most desired 
input on the changing village landscape, so that fields may be protected year 
round. The shift to de facto private ownership is thus in process even while 
customary communal practices are still espoused. 

During the dry season, once the harvest of food grains has been completed, 
customarily the lands revert to the statu of common land. Cattle and goats are 
free to browse the silage (stover) left on the fieids and in tum to f m e  the 
fields with th& manure. With the shortage of grazing land and the pressure of 
increasing numbers of livestock on limited crop residues. fanners are colîectuig 
and storing the silage from their fields in byres for their own livestock The 
practice of storing stover for private use is increasing. 

Gardens and Vegetable Crops 

Gardens are a second valuable type of ecosystem for food cultivation. 
Typicaüy, gardens are Iocated at some distance from the homestead and adjacent to 
(or more recently within) the goverment-prohibited 30-meter riparian border 
of a river or sweam. A garda's access to water distinguishes it from a field, as it 
ailows imgated vegetables to be grown year round. A hand-dug weil taps the 

underground water associated with a nearby river or Stream or nin-off from an 
adjacent mountain. Wells are commonly open, reached by earthen steps at their 
edge, and shaded with banana trees. 



SOUS in gardens are usually more fertile than the sandy granite soiis of 
fields. Loam soils are cornmon in gardens located in the low catenal position of a 
vkis or vaiiey where siit from the watercourse in flood mixes with the granite 
sands of the upland areas. Gardens may &O have better tüth with organic matter 
remaining fkom viei vegetation of the precultivation era. Furthemore. garden 
plots are commonly the recipients of valuabfe manure, fertilizer from the 

livestock kraals where cattle and goats are penned at night. Gardens are securely 
fenced to keep out foraging goats and cade. Often the gardens of several 
households share a common enclosure. 

In this snidy 84 per cent of farms have gardens. including 9 per cent who 
have "at home" fenced plots. The average size of separate gardens is 1 acre ( 13 
gardens), and ranges fkom 8.5 acres to -25 acre. Twenty-eight had the mode, 
-5 acre in sue. 

Garden vegetables grown include rape (a rich green member of the 

brassica farniiy whose side leaves are picked daily as the plant is left to grow) 
onions and tomatoes. Vegetables are typicdy cooked together as a tasty 'relishW 
to accompany sadza in a rneai. A variety of exotic and indigenous fruit trees are 
also present in the gardens. Women more often than men are in charge of 
gardens, and much time and attention is devoted to th& care, especidy by older 
wornen who are no longer occupied with care of smdï children. For some 
households, vegetable gardens not only supply the subsistence needs of the 
family. but provide an important source of cash income with vegetables sold at 
regionai or Harare markets. 

Boundaries end Contour strfps 

One aspect of western farming that has k e n  widely adopted. at the urguig 
of AGRITM agents, is contour ploughing. with contour saips of about 3 meters in 
width left unploughed across slopes. These 'corridors" dividing fields often form 
distinct ecosystems with pioneer tree species uvolunteering" in association with 

grasses. Often they are also the site of tree plantings by famers. Boundary 
ecosystems of different w i d t h s  have a solid protective function in gardens where 
live fences and hedgerows combine with m e  or wood fencing to keep out 
foraging livestock. Around home fields, trees are often incorporated as part of a 
boundary demarcation iine, even if no fence is present. Fencing may be wire, 
wood, or brush, and often incorporates live fencing with a combination of 
species, as discussed in Chapter 8. 



Orchards, Woodlots and Privatized Woodland 

The three categones, orchards, woodlots and privatized woodIand are ail 

"area" agroecosysterns devoted specïfically to trees. For purposes of this study an 
orchard is an area with 20 or more fruit mees of a species. Mango orchards and 
individual trees were widely estabiished on fams throughout Mutoko in the 1930s 
and 1940s and today form a distinctive and vaiuable resource of mature trees in 

the farm landscape. Usuaily mango orchards are situated near homesteads or in 
gardens. A few other fruit species such as paw paw and guava are also grown in 

orchards. 
A woodlot is a block planting of 20 or more introduced (exotic) species 

Both community and individual woodlots of Eucalyptus form distinct ecosysterns as 
a result of tree nursery group activity in recent years. The differing character 
and management issues regarding these treed agroecosystems are examinecl in 

Chapter Eight The category "privatized woodland" denotes an area, usually 
adjacent to a farm, which may or rnay not be aiiocated to a farmer by the sabuku 
(sub-chien, and which the fanner has marked in some mariner such as with a 
boundary of sisal or a brush fence. 

5.3 Landscape Change 

Miombo woodland ecosystems once dominated the Mutoko landscape as a 
matrix surrounding villages throughout the district. Now, with population 
growth, most of the former woodlands have been cleared and fannlands 
predorninate (see Airphoto. Fig. S. l)(Whitlow, 1988). Many respondents in the 

study are old enough to have experienced these changes in landscape from 
woodland to agricultural use. In Chimoyo B, the most severely deforested ward of 
the study area, residents repeatedly referred to the area as "becoming like a 

desert." 

Ln 1 968 [before the wad shere were plenty of trees; now even Mt. 
Ctu'parapara looks iike a desert. There are ody smaü mees now, and its 
hard to fmd even a single pole (26am40s). 

The place used to be a bush, full of wild animals including lion. I t  is 
now becoming a desert compared to the past ( ImSOs). 

The most rapid period of deforestation occurred in two stages from 1975 to 
1983. The first stage was during the last years of the war, when the Rhodesian 



govemment constructed "Keeps" - or concentration camps9 incarcerating the 
local farm population to prevent them from aiding guefla fighters in the area. 
"Bush" was deared both to prevent its use as a refuge for guerilla fighten, and to 
provide wood for construction of the huts and fences of the "Keeps." 

During the war for lndependence in the 1970s people thmughout the area 
were rounded up by the (Rhodesian) governent  aurhorities to prevenr 
chem from assisting tbe gueriUa fighters who were coming chrough from 
training camps in nearby Mozambique. A "keep" [concentration camp] 
was constructeci &O confme 2200 peopie from the area - the population of 
hwnry-nn, kraals or villages. Within the "keep" each famüy consmcted 
three pole and dagga [clay] huts, one each for the parents, for rhe childrea 
and for a kitchen. The provision of building materials for this camp 
tomship was a major cause of deforesta tion in the area (3~40s). 

Because of the Keep, they destroyed the forest, but long ago the area was 
surrounded by foresr (24~20s). 
The second stage of deforestation occurred after Independence in the early 

1980s when soldiers rehrned from the bush to marry and set up f m .  The 
remaining woodland was cleared for fields and for use in consmcting homes, 
iivestock kraals and fences. 

Great changes rook place during and just afrer the W. As people renirned 
h m  the Keep to the land and began farmiog, great areas of m d l a n d  were 
cleared for cultivation. Land to fann was scarce because of the great 
demanci. just &ter Independence there w e  stiU big trees, and no-one had 
to gather firewood from the mountains (9~40s) .  

An elder farmer referred to the change since his childhood in a story 
which told of the presence of ancestral spirits (Mondhoros) beiieved to appear as 

lions: 
Long back [long ago] al1 homesteads were surrounded with a large 
forest. People codd not t d k  alone. You codd see Mondtioros dong the 
path. In 1 94 7 five cattle were W e d  and eaten by a Mondhom. It was 
then tracked and killed by a certain cofored man wirb a gun, but not 
before it in turn k . e d  one person in the artack Today, due to 
population growth, the Iand is now bare (UmSOs). 

According to several respondents commercial hawesting of trees in the 
rnountains is currently contributhg to deforestation. Even on fanns, she said, 

trees are only safe in the rainy season (when people are in the fields and 
keeping an eye on their crops)whiie in the dry season trees are beuig 
desnoyed by some notorious village man and ladies t 9~40s) .  

g~ach  "keep" concennated the popuiation of 22 viiiages - in Chunoyo B. this was 
about 2ûûû people. 



Larger patches ot woodland remain between villages in the more remote 
parts ot Chindenga Ward to the west and Chiaioyo C in the northeast ot the 
District. However, as results of the study will show, the disappearance or 
degradation ot woodland, wfiile minimizing habitat for large wild animais, does 

not mean the complete disappearance ot indigenous trees. Several respondents 
tocussed on a positive response to the detorestation ot the common lands: 

Now tûere are more uees planted at the homestead than More ( 18m4Us). 
We are now planting trees to replace tbose eut dom ( 1 7wZOs). 

Compared to when 1 came [to Kaudzi] in 1972, the place is becomuig a 
ciesert,., [but] now we have our owu g m  m e  woo&br (2OwNs) .  

In al i  tour areas, many tarmers left indigenous uees aiong field boundaries and 
contours when they cleared th& land, Individual trees ot selected species were 
also Left standing in fieIds.lu Trees consemeci and planteci on farms are described 
in Chapter Eight. 'l'here are aiso remnant patches of: indigenous woodland 
untouched at sacred sites and th& signiticance is discussed in Chapter Six. 

l0 This is in contravention of agricultural standards promdgated by agricultural 
atension(AGRITEX)workers. The "clean field" modei was inherited from colonial 
prac tice. 



Chapter Six 

THE VALUE OF TREES, 1: 
SHONA CULTURAL AND SPIRITUAL RELATIONSHIPS T0  LAND AND TREES 

... The nacural environment must be restored so that the ancestors and 
the community are at peace. The màitional respect toward nature and 
ancesnal spirits must be revived in the present context to support self- 
relia t, self-resourcùig comm uaities. 

(Chabata, 1994) 

6.1 The Evolving Indigenous System 

A significant shortcoming to the outsiders' approach to )and and trees in 
communal Zimbabwe is to focus solely on their economic aspects without paying 
attention to Shona society's cuïtural and spirituai values. Despite changes in 

recent decades, non-econornic factors are still of considerable ~ i ~ c a n c e  in 
communal areas. in traditional Shona society, as in a i i  societies without a written 
tradition, chilciren learned their history by oral transmission from their elders in 

songs and stones: and they learned about their culture, economy and 
relationships to the Iaod by example. Critiusm that oral transmissions are of 
limited histoncal value because of their questionable scientific accuracy misses 
the point. The critique loses sight of the function of oral tradition in transmitting 
values which inform behavior and guide cultural relattionships. The stories of the 

ancestors ensure cultural contitzuity. 
The foliowing discussion of traditional values and practices illuminates a 

cultural perspective that is s a  dynamic in rural Me. It describes a category of 
the value of trees and woodland in Mutoko that has the potentiai of resurfacing in 

modern education as a cornerstone conservation ethic in a sustainable, 
communal-ecosystem approach to development. 

The Importance of Ancestors and Spiritual Relationship to Land 

Prior to the arriva1 of white settlers, land was intimately associateci "with 
the history of the chiefdom, with the niling chief and with ancestral spirits' who 
lived on itn (Bourdillon, 1976). 

People oftm Say rhat the real 'owners' of the land are the spirit 
guardians of îhe chiefdom, the spirits of founders or eariy d e r s  of the 
chiefdom and th& immediate kuz. 



This 'ownership' means the land forms a close and enduring bond between the 

iiving and the dead. 

Through their conaol of the fertïüry of the land they once cultivated, the 
spirits are believed to continue to care for th& descendants and the 
descendants are forced fo remeutber and honor th& ancestors. 

( Ibid. ) 

The spirit guardian (Mondzoro) is consulteci before any group project of 
significance is undertaken (such as building a school or a dam) and is honored 
with niillet beer after such a project has been completed. In tirnes past, and for 
sorne the tradition continues. spirit guardians were dso cailed upon to intercede 
with Cod - Mwari - for good rains and harvests. 

in some sense, in the past the chief was the "owner" of the land through 
his control of land allocation. It was the chief who controiled immigration into 

his territory, and ailocated land for cultivation. ensuring aiI members of his clan 
had sufficient land for their needs. I t  was this sovereignty that ensured loyalty to 
him. However. once land had been allocated to a famiiy, that nght was 
inahenable and the occupant had fuil rights to the produce of the land, to his 

cattle, and the nght to keep away trespassers. Only if he moved away did the land 

revert to the chief to be reallocated. The customary attitude was that land was not 
considered property or an econornic asset, rather it was for current use, and for 

assurance of security in old age when. even if one had been long absent, one's 
place in the famiiy wouid be assured.l 

"Use rightn (usafructure) continues in communal land today, but now the 
land is owned by the State. Furthermore, with nsing population and Little vacant 
land for ailocation, the role of the chief in this respect would have diminished 
even without politicai changes at the national level. in Communal Lands today, as 
in the past, the occupant cannot selï his land rights, and if he moves away. in 

theory the land reverts to the state to be reaiiocated by the sabuku ("man of the 
bookn - an office instituted in the colonial era). Ln fact, in present-day Mutoko, 

there is much "abandoned [and" that has not been reallocated and people 

commonly refer to the former occupants as absentee owners. 
For rnany rural dweliers the chief continues to have an important role: 

'as the senior descendant of the o.riginal owners of the land, he is the man who 

should intercede with their spiritsn (Ibid.). Thus, according to Bourdillon, the 

'~sualLy a person keeps that tie by maintainhg familial visits and friendships 
and even building a hut or house at the famiiy homestead. 



land is of central importance for the continuif/ of traditions, Linking past and 
present. It is through the muniai obligations of care of the living by the 
ancestors, and honoring of the ancestors by the living, that the land creates a 
binduig commUIiity of its pasr and present occupants. Surroundhg and 
embracing aii. "Dominion is in the hands of Mwari - God." 

Mutoko Tradition 

Bourdillon and ocher ethnographers wrote twenty or more years ago and 
there have been rapid changes in the intervening years. To what extent does this 
traditional spirirual rdationship to ancestors and to the land continue in Mutoko 
today? interviews with elders in each of the four Wards of the study area provide 
insight into the continuation of naditional respect for ancestors. Our informants 
were eiders: rwo chiefs. the headrnasrer of a primary schooi, and an eider 

responsible for the honoring of ancestors. They hoid responsibiiity for the 
conrinuity of the beliefs, while at the sarne tirne expressing concern that the 
young are under the influence of "modernn education and ideas which continue 
to be Eurocentric, or ~ e s t e m . 3  

The srory of the life and deeds of Mutoko's founding ancestors was told in 
derail by one of the elders responsible for honoring the Mondhoro and recorded 
by his son, research team rnernber D. Nyakanyanga (see Appendix D). The story 
continues with an expianation of how Nohoreka came ro choose eighr men to heip 
administer his lands throughout Mutoko, giving each the symboiic roie of a 
famiiy member. He ais0 selected an appropriare place of approximately four 
hectares, as a MadPmbahwe, or sacred place, where his people and their 
descendants could honor him. Each of the eight chosen adminisnators aiso chose 
a special buriai place where he could be honored as Nohoreka's representauve. 
These buriai places, often in the mountains, also became Madzimbabwe, where 
descendants of the original leaders are bwîed. 

A descendant of each of the eight is now responsible for concinuing the 
annuai rituais of cleaning the Madzhbahwe and honoring the ancestral spirit. 

The elder Nyakanyanga, our story teiier, as one of those responsible for the 

2While the ancestors intercede to ensure the fertüity of cultivated lands, lVttrari is 
the provider of wild fruits in the commons (Bourdillon, 1976). 
3Xn the case of Mr. Musanhi, the headmaster, it v a s  not clear to what extent he 
passcd on to his studcnts in thc school curriculum, his knowlcdgc and intcrcst in 
oral tradition and ancestral spiritualit).. Nonetheiess he wilhgly  shsired his 
knowiedge witb us. 



honoring ntuals at the designated ikfadzimbahwe has the symbolic role of first 

wife of Nahoreka and his duties of cleaning the site and preparing the millet beer 

associated with that mie. 

The story of Nohoreka, as told by Nyakanyanga, wds repeated in its main 
features by the other respondent eIders, with minor variations. In Chief J. 
Chindenga's account, Nohoreka came from a âry area that is now in hIozambique, 
rather than from the Mount D;uwin area in the north of present-day Zimbabwe. 
The name of Nohoreka's sister was also variously given as Chingate, Eiyamungate. 
or Nyamumbemhe. FuiaUy, at least one respondent suggested that the defeated 
Makate was a white man who, instead of retreating into the mountain, fied 
overseas (Musanhi, 1994)- 

6.2 Madzimbah we: Sacred places 

The story [of Nohoreka] has nothing to do with this [research] exercise 
of agroforestry, and yet it is the traditionai practices of honoring 
ancestors, and the behavioral cades rdated to Madzhbahwe, whicb have 
con uibu ted to the sus tainabili ty of these sacred places. 

(Nyakanyanga, Appendix D) 

There are six types of Madzimbahwe: The fxst three are specificaiiy 
associated with uees and known as sacred groves or sacred forest: honoring 
places for the ancestrai spirit; burial pIaces for different families; and buriai 
places for the svikuo (one possessed with the Mondhoro's spirit as a medium). 

The three other types of Madzimbahwe which rnay or may not have sacred aees 

present are: hambakwe (resting places) for the Mondhoros (ancestors) after 
fleeing fkom war or after walking for a long distance: sacred weiis, which are 
drinking places for the Mhondoro and wild animais; and caves in which the 

Mondhoro kept their herbs - "hospitals for the Spirit." 
The main Madzimbahwe for honoring Nohoreka is located in Charehwa. 

Annually. in October when the trees shed their leaves. descendents of the eight 
representatives, originally designated by the Mondhoro , perfonn their rituais of 
h o n o ~ g  the ancestral spirit. The Madumbahwe is an area of about 10 acres in 

size, although only 6 acres are involved in the ritual. Nyakanynga (Appendix D) 

describes the significant "old growth" character of the sacred forest and its 
hiodiversity.4 

J ~ s  a murungu (white person) 1 was not permitteci to visit the Madzimbah we. 



The big mes, and the diversity of m e  species in the Madzirnbahwe , 
are unlike any tandscape in Charehwa. The trees survive thanks to rules 
which bave k e n  passed on to the people by Nohoreka chrough his Spirit 
Medium - svikiro. 

The custorns associateci with this Madzimbahwe have the effect of preserving the 

area almost as a pristine ecosystem. Most significantly they ensure the 
preservation of aU trees in the area with fruit trees considered most sacred. No- 

one is ailowed to go into the sacred land when it is not time for honoring the 

spirit, No-one rnay cut or prune trees in the Madurnbahwe and anyone found 

doing so is to pay a cow for each uee cut. Even dead wood may not be aathered for 
firewood from the sacred ground. Finaiiy, cattle may not be herded in the 

Madzimbahwe, At the present time (1994). Nohoreka has a herd of 16 cattle, some 
of which represent fines set by the chief from those convicted of cutting t r e e s  in 

the sacred forest. The ~ i g ~ c a n c e  of five tree species located in the 
Madzimbahwe are described in detaü in Appendix D and other species are lisfed. 
Of particular importance are two large Baobab trees (Adansonia digitata) which 
house bees that act as uguardians" of the sacred forest, scaring away those who 
would corne to take its honey. 

An important Madzimbah we in Chief Chindengays area is the bunal place 
of the svikiro - spirit mediums. It is smailer than the Charehwa sacred forest, 
only about two acres in size, and ciiffers also in having graves present There is 
no svikiro living in the area at present, nonetheless the graves are stiil r i W y  

cleaned and honored (interview with Chief Chindenga, 1994). 

in the Maosa area several types of Madumbahwe were recorded, including 
several Hambakwe (sacred resting piaces) in the mountains. One of these 

" vadzim~protected" places ( protected by the ancesaal spirits) has fruit uees and 
a sacred spring "which never ciries." The social code for such fruit trees in this, 
as in 0th- Madzimbahwe, is that a visitor rnay eat the fruit while there. but none 
rnay be taken away. This aspect of a "conservation ethic" ensures that many 

traveiiers. as welï as wild anirnals, may enjoy the f h i t  of the trees in season. The 
same prohibitions against cutting trees in the Mad-b&we are in place in the 
Makosa area and anyone caught infringing the mles is brought before the 
chief's court for nial. Yet, as noted below, exemptions are currently being made. 

Madzimbatiwe which are famdy grave sites were traditionaiiy located in 

the mountains in different parts of Mutoko, but in recent times family grave sites 
are located closer to homesteads, especially on anthills ( see Photo 1 Sa). 



Respondent elders noted that wherever anyone is buRed becomes a sacred place 
and trees on and around the burial place are not to be cut or pruneci, even by a 
member of the family. The only exceptions are rhat firewood rnay be taken to 
prepare food for family memben digging a new grave. Dry wood may also be used 
when there is a ritual ceremony for one deceased. As a result of these practices. 
in certain parts of the iandscape amund villages there are ciusters of small, dense 
groves of trees sheltering both traditional and Christian graves, and they connast 
dramatically with surrounding degraded, or treeless croplands (see Photos 15 a 
and b, Appendix 1). 

Certain tree species are considered sacred even if they are not located in a 
Madzimbahwe. Fruit trees fail into this category, especially the Muhacha 
(Muchakata - P. curatellifolia). in the past this tree was spared whenever land 
was cleared for fields and may be seen standing in fields in many parts of Mutoko 
District. "Long back," as the expression goes, large Muhacha mes  were used as 
places of honoring the Vadzimu (ancestrai spirits) as well as for praying for 
relief of drought or hunger (interview, Chief Chindenga). These days the annual 
honoring of ancestral spirits before the rainy season stiil occurs in some parts of 
Chindenga. in other pans of Mutoko, especially where Christian missionaries 
frowned on traditionai spiritual practices, large trees serve primariiy as 

gathering places, providing shady relief for fanners planting or harvesting 
th& fields. Muhacha t rees  are lolated on one third of the farms in the Mutoko 
study (n = 33) (see Table 8.2) where their M t  as well as their shade is valueci. 

Another tree that has a spintual role in traditional culture is the Mutuwa 
(Ku-kia accuminata - White syringa), located on eight farms. The sacred place, 
Ma-, in Charehwa is narned for this tree. Whenever someone dies away from 
home and the body c m o t  be retumed for burial, a srnail branch is cut from the 
Mutuwa to be mounied as representative of the body of the deceased and Later 
buned. The rinial retums the spirit of the deceased to his or her home place.5 

5 ~ h i s  sacred use was cited by five respondents, as well as by severai of our guides. 



The Conservation Ethic In Shona Retationship to Tt- 

In addition to the behavioral codes governing sacred places, there are a 
nurnber of regulations relating to aees in the commons. The most important is 
the prohibition against cutting fruit trees, especiaily Muzfianje (U. kirfiana) and 
Muhacha (P. curatellifofia), and Mukuyu (several species of fig including F. 

sycamorus) which are recognized for their crucial role in providing food in tirnes 
of drought and hunger. It was. and is. considered 'an act of good citizenship not 
to cut down fruit mes" (pers. corn., 1997). Large trees of different species are also 

preserved for their beauty and as amenities in public places; these are not to be 

pruned or cut dom. They provide welcome shade for meetings, for roadside 

market vendors at the business centre, or for travellers waiting at bus stops- 

Often, in the past, they had additional spiritual significance such as gathering 
places for rainrnaking ceremonies. 

However, aithough customary rules are still in place prohibiting tree 

cutting of sacred species and of aU species in Madzhbahwe. it seems there has 
been a recent reiaxation of rules. Deforestation in the mountains and other 
commons, brought about by population growth and attendant pressure for new 
housing and fuelwood needs, has meant that even once-protected trees are now 
under threat. In Chimoyo B, where no standing Muhacha were recorded in the 

survey (Table 8.1a), the stumps of two recently-feUed trees were observed, with 

the wood stacked in a brick oven. The brick-maker reported that he had obtained 
permission for their felling from the local chief "for the signifiant purpose of 

building a house for his mother" (2m40s) (Se photos, Appendix 1). 

The conservation practices described above relate to indigenous trees in 
sacred places and to di fniit trees in the commons. There is no spiritual tradition, 

however, regarding the planting of new trees. On the contrary, as was mentioned 

by several respondents dtuîng the course of the fieid work, "in the past, growing 
trees was God's business." Superstition held that anyone planting trees wouid be 

struck down when the trees bore fruit. 
In an earlier era, tree planting was not necessary. The population was 

small and villages were widely dispersed in expanses of virgin woodland. There 
were always sufficient trees for subsistence requirements: for fuelwood, poles, 
fnrit, medicine and wwdland groves, for grave sites and honoring ancestors. The 



shifting cultivation practices spared indigenous fruit aees when fields were 
cleared for crops and trees that were cut back or pokrded to reduce shade were 
able to regrow when the fields were abandoned to fallow after several years. 

The Sacred Forest: Parable in a Painting 

The conservation ethic embodied in rules governing fruit trees. is 
austrated in a painting entitled 'The Sacred Forest," by Mai Eivelyn6 (Fig.6.1). 

The parable accompanying the painting offers insight into the behaviorai codes 
that stiii attend people's relationship to sacred forests and demonstrates the 

consequences of pansgressing those codes. The story, hand printed by the artist 
on the back of the painting. is quoted in the frst column of Table.6.1. Minor 

grammatical adjustments, or additions for clarity, are indicated in square 
brackets7 The analysis which foliows, sets the painting and its accompanying 
story in the context of a customay conservation ethic. 

As described above, according to customary practice, certain areas and ail 

fniit mees withui the woodland commons are designated as sacred. Sacred forests 

are of severai types with different functions, one of which is the place where the 

Mhondoro, the spirit of the foundiug ancestor of the clan, resides and is rinially 

honored. From times when bons were still common in the rurd areas, the lion 
signifieci a Visitation of the Mhondoro. in these sacred forests or groves, people 

are governed by codes of conduct. Not only are visitors in the sacred forest 
expected to show respect for the f i t  trees by not cutüng or damaging them but 
also by the& spirit of gratitude for the fruit and by their resuaint in not taking 

more fruit than they need to satisfy their hunger. The codes apply to villagers 
and traveilers alilce. When ail in the community abide by this ethic. fruit from 
trees of different species, ripening at different times, is avaiiable for uaveliers 
and villagers. Traveiiers have no need to carry food provisions with them on a 
long journey and viliagers have fruit avaiiable from the commons in times of 

huiger and drought. 
The traveiiers in the story painting contravened these behavioral codes 

and they paid the price. The famiiy travelling on foot to visit their relatives 

6A.n artist of the Weya Women Artist's Collective. It is the practice for Weya art to 
be accompanied by an explanatory story (Noy, 1992). The painting was purchased 
in 1993, at the Amon Shonge Galiery, Cold Comfort Farm, near Harare. 
7~nglish is the second language for the women Shona artists who cornes from the 
rural area of Weya Communai Lands, 170 kilometers east of Harare (Noy, 1992). 





Table 6.1 Commentary on "The Sacred Forest" (Mai Evelyn, Weys, 1993) 

Spirituel Tradition as Conservation Ethic 
Modern perspective on Indigenous Practice 

1. 
Behevioral Expectations 

Story accompunying 2.  Consenrat ion Ethic 
the Painting Consequences 

of non-cornpliance 

1. M o t h e r  end Fathm and 
p ~ i d  8 vi8h 2 0  their 

relatives on foot. 

2. ïïtey reached a sacred 
forest which had [plenty 
ofJ m a n j e  [fruit] 

3. They Statted to Mt 
maHanje, /ust beccruse 
thay were hungry. 

4. When they were 
mtlsfied, they started 20 
tulk rubbish about the 
mazhenje. 

5. Suddenly they saw a 
lion and its yeung one. 

6.fAfraidj They started to 
run away and they threw 
away a# the things [extra 
fruit] they had [pocketed]. 

1. Travellers are expected to 
satisfy their hunger with 
whatever fruit they find in the 
sacrd forest. 
1. They are expected to show 
respect to the tree that has 
provided them with food. 

2- The Ibn's presence scared 
them out of their careles 
behavior. 

1. Travellers are not to take 
more than they need at the 
moment to satisfy their 
hunger. 

7. When they reached 2. The experience of breaMng 
the place where they the taboo was disorienting, 
were going, people they becarne fearful. 
thete were surprised 
because they were 
acting like mad people 

Fruit f rom trees in the sacred 
forest are available for 
traveilers. There are 
prohibitions against local 
villagers cutting such trees. 

There is no need for travellers 
to cany provisions with them 
as the fruit trees in the sacred 
forest have been p r e s e d  
for their nourishment as they 
pass throug h. 

The lion is the visible 
presence of the Mondhoro, 
the spirit of the founding 
ancestor of the clan. 
It resides in the sacred forest 
andappearsasa 
mnsequence of the family 
breaking taboos regarding the 
trees of the Sacred Forest. 

8. They started to Palk 2. [Perhaps] they 
about the sacred forest. remem bered the stipulations 

of the Conservation Ethic in 
8. From thet time they their conversation. But they 
didn't want to walk on rernained fearful. 
foot Jgo into the forest again] - 



reached a sacred forest where they found plenty of the wild fruit Muzhanje 
((lpaca &&ma). QUite within customary rights they started to eat the fniit to 
satisfy their hunger. However, by their next act they contravened the sacred 
forest customs. When they were satisfied, instead of showing respect and 
gratitude for the tree's bounty, "rtiey starred ro raU- mbbish about the mazhanje." 
Perhaps they began complaining that the fnllt was in some way unsatisfactory. 
The story tells the consequence of th& ingratitude as the ancesmi spirit appears 
in the fom of the Lion to frighten them: "Suddeniy they saw a Iion and its young 
one." As the family runs away in fear, they throw away the evidence of their 

second misdeed, the extra fruit they had pocketed - beyond what was needed to 
sacise their hunger. When they reached th& destination, a second consequence 
of their rnisbehavior is evident. Those watching them "are sulprised because 
they [are] acting iîke mad people. " It is commonly said that anyone disobeying 
the injunctions surrounding the sacred forest WU become mad. Perhaps this was 
a consequence of the disorientation and fear caused by their encounter with the 
Lion combined with their guilt at contravening the customs of the sacred forest. 
As the family began to talk about their experience, they expressed their fear of 
returning to the forest again. Thus they would be prevented from repeating their 

misdeeds. 

6.4 The Challenge for a "Syncretic" Future 

Since the amval of Europeans in the 19th century, the majority of Shona 
have embraced Christianity. For many this does not mean eschewing the 

practices of honoring ancestors, but rather broadenùig the spiritual outlook to 
incorporate Christian teachings alongside traditional cultural values and 
practices. Fifty per cent of the population of Zimbabwe is listed as 'Syncretic" 
which denotes this combined acceptance of Christian and Traditional spiritual 
beliefs. Twenty-five per cent are recorded as Christian, 24 per cent Traditionai, 
and one per cent Hindu (GOZ, 1992). 

There is ongoing discussion in rnany venues in Zimbabwe as to whether the 
old values or newer Western values and ways are more desirable. Discussion and 
participatory action at the local level are an integral, ongoing part of Shona 
heritage and changing aspects of the old culture are evaluated alongside new 
values from outside, often in an evolving synthesis of the two. For example, 
traditional religion and Christianity share a social ethic which emphasizes the 



~ W O  commaudrnenu of the New Testament, "Love God" and "love thy neighb~r."~ 
It is aiso likely that the 'syncretic" majority value both naditional spirituai 

approaches to uses of trees and woodland as well as the practical household uses of 
trees described in the next chapter, demonstrating a tolerance and indusiveness 
that are aiso evident in other areas of life.9 

Evangelical Chrisciaos (especiaily those of the Apostolic faith) on the other 

hand, do aot accept traditional beliefs. Their own beliefs continue the non- 
inclusive teachings of missionary educaton from the the colonial era. While 

they show tolerance to their syncre tic family members and neighbon. they 
personaliy eschew a1 aspects of traditional religion and practice, as for example 

when church adherents claim. "Medicinai herbs are not knowa because we are 
ChristianW ( 2 1~60s ) .  l O 

Early in the century, Christian teaching in missionary schools was the 

only form of Western education in rurai areas and it denigrated indigenous 
tradition and spinniality. Now, in the scientïfically orienteci education system of 
governrnent-nin schools throughout the area, Christian teaching is dso relegated 
to the sidelines. and indigenous culture, history and ecology, while no longer 

denigrated, are still largely ignored. The challenge, as Matowanyika has urged 
(pers. corn., 1994), is for the education system to participate in the informai re- 

evaluation already going on in society at large. This would mean stripping away 
superstition. and recognizing and incorporating the strengths of the traditional 
Shona core values includuig its communal social ethic and its land ethic of 
ecological conservation through respect for renewable resources and remaint in 

their use. 

8 ~ h i s  teaching was observed in a church service in Charehwa village in 1993. 
where the wornan leading the discussion showed the parafiels between the 
Christian and Shona precept: love thy neighbor. 
9 ~ t  least members of the same family with different beliefs share households (and 
grave sites) in reiative harmony. (See Fig. 5.3). 
Io See aiso the comments of 0th- Christian respondenfs in Chapter Seven. 



Chapter Seven 

THE VALUE OF TREES, II: 
THElR MULTIPLE USES IN THE HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY 

AND THElR PRESENCE ON FARMS 

Could it be. did you see 
the Laughing Waterbeny tree? 

Yesterday 1 passed it by 
-sunwaslowinthesky- 
walking on the river bed 

'neath its dense and le* spread 
Then the tree laughed at me 

Laughing Mukute . 
in its trunk steps were carved 

disappearing in the dark. 
Looking up I couid not spy 

little boys hidden high 
eating berries dark and red, 

chiidren chat the tree'd long fed. 
Little boys laugh with glee 
Laughing Waterberry tree. 

(J. Stamp, 1 994, 
Chindenga) 

7.1 Determining the Value of Trees 

in recent years several researchers and development agencies have 

employed different approaches to determining the value of trees in Zimbabwe's 

niral household economy (Campbell, 1987; Campbell et al., 1991~). In addition to 

contributions through conventionai Ph.D. field research (Wilson, 1990; Scoones, 

1990; McGregor, 199 1; Matowanyika, 1991). field research has occurred through 
M.Sc. single-topic studies under the funding umbrella of Canada IDRC's Walue of 

Trees Project" ar the University of Zimbabwe (Grundy, 1990; Mandondo, 1993; 
Price, 1993; and others). By funding these studies the Canadian research agency 

was seeking to strengthen the Zimbabwean University's own research 
capabilities in support of this topic. 

Participatory research projects involving local farmers have &O been 

undertalien. In January, 1994, "The Hot Springs Working Group" funded by 

Canadian International Devdopment Agency (CIDA) engaged in a workshop 
entitied uLocal-levei Economic Vaiuation of Savanna Woodland Resources." In 
addition to empIoying non-market vaiuation techniques developed by CampbeU et 

ai. ( 199 lc), the workshop incorporateci a range of Chambers' participatory rurai 



appraisal techniques including village mapping, tenue diagramrning and 
viUager m g  of values. In 1993, the Foresay Commission in conjunction with 

the Belgian NGO, COOPIBO, conducted a less ambitious participatory workshop in 
Mutoko on uhdigenous Tree Selection and Seed CoUectionn (Debrabandere et ai., 

1993). Pair-Wise ranking matrices were consfructed to determine the relative 
value of tree speues for different categones of use. 

The multiple uses of trees in the household econorny are described in detail 
below. This smdy uses two simple measures to determine the reiative value to 

farmen of different tree species. The first is the number of farmers reporthg 
use of a species for a particular purpose. The greater the number of responses for 
a particuiar use of a species the more valuable that species is deemed to be for that 
use, The second measure of the value of trees is the number of farms on which a 
species is present. The si-came of this measure is explained below. 

7.2 Trees Present on Farrns 

The Origin of Trees on Farms 

Trees present on farms are the resuit either of conservation (intentional or 
othenvise) or of cultivation by fatmers. They represent either species that are 
preferred by farmers and given extra attention or speaes that grow easily in the 
face of existuig constraints, or a combination of these factors. 

Trees conserved or planted on farms receive a share of the spatial 
resources in the farming systern. On arable land they compete for space with 

annual food crops such as grains and vegetables. Newly planted trees also require 
resources of water, protection from predators and for their tending. Hence trees 
must be perceived to meet farmers' needs so that the benefits of tree cultivation 
and conservation are in baiance with the costs in land and water resources, and 
inputs. For these reasons the presence of a species on-farm is also an indicator 
that it is vaiued by the farrner. The only time when this is not nue is when tree 
seedliags "volunteer" as an unwelcome ininsion, like weeds in fields, and when 
there is insufficient for their removal. 

"Pre-euisting" mature, indigenous trees were conserved in the process of 

clearing woodiand for a g r i c d ~ e  because they were valued for different 
reasons. In addition to sacred trees for fniit and medicine, mature trees of 
different species were conserved to provide shade in favored locations such as 



around the homestead. In recently settled areas a farmer's land allocations 
which are not immediately required for cultivation are left under savanna 
woodland cover. For example, in Chimoyo C "distant fieids" are in some cases 
indigenous woodland heid in reserve by a f m e r  (26a, 30). 

A second category of tree conservation is that of swing pioneer uees 
which represent the first stage of ecological succession from grassland to 
woodland. Trees which "votunteer" or "corne out on th& own" from dispersed 
seeds or root shooeings in acceptable arable locations (sucfi as on boundaxy 
hedgerows or on contour strips) or in non-arable locations (such as rocky 
outcrops) are left to grow undisturbed by plowing or weeding. Pioneer trees 

reaching rnanirity have surviveci seasonai and periodic drought and/or livestock 
or insect predation. Most trees in this category are indigenous, although a few 
exotic species (such as maugo, guava and mulberry) have becorne naturaiized and 
volmteer in favorable locations. 

Trees are also present on farms as a result of deliberate planting or 
transplanting and cultivation by fmers .  To date, with a few exceptions, 
successful tree planting has been primarily of exotic species. Tree seedlings or 
cuttings are started in a nursery plot and are later transplanted to a selected 
location where they may be tended by the f m e r  or left to fend for themselves. A 

few fanners have for years successfuily transplanted selected indigenous tree 
seedliDgs from the cornnions woodland (5, 70, 84). Ln 1993 indigenous species were 

fhst seeded in the plots of several tree nursery groups (TNGs 1, 13, 17. 18). Some 
were subsequently transplanted and those that had tree cages for protection 
against goats were surviving. Others were maintained in tree nurseries where 
they were being given a longer perïod of intensive care before transplanting 

(TNG 13). 

Introducing Exotics to Mutoko: The First Mango Trees (Mangifere Indica) 

In former mes ,  the view that "planting nees is God's business" was widely 

held. It was not und the late 1930s that the first exotic fruit trees were 
introduced on Mutoko farms. 

A Chindenga farrner (78m70s) was the first in his region to plant an 
orchard of mango uees. At the time, taboos against uee planting were strong and 

1 ~ h . i ~  conservation is a variant of the traditional practice of shifting cultivation 
described on p.57 



his actions met with extreme opposition from his father. Now an elder farmer 
himself, he recounted the foilowing story to researcher D. Nyakanyanga. 

Wnen he got the (mango) se& people were saying that when tbe 
tree (cornes to matun'?y and) fnu'ts, the owner wiLI die. ui 1939 he pianteci 
the seeds at his homestead. But fis father, who was still alive, believed the 
superstition and feared chat his son couid die. When the trees reached 
about 50 rm to 100 an in height herefore, t&e father would cut the crees. 
He did this up to 1942 when he âied. The trees grew undiswbed after this 
year and, alttrough by then some had died, many survived ttris harsh and 
barban'c neatmen t. 

This farmer now has one of the largest mango orchards in the region, with 100 

trees on his farm. 
Another elder reported that in past years it was easier to establish mango 

trees because the young trees were not attractive to goats. Now, with so few trees 
around for fodder. goats have become less partidar in their diet and without goat 
protection in the f o m  of mee cages, most young trees f d  prey to their browsing 
(T. Gwati). 

The Mango is not a species to naniralize readily. However, a few favorable 
locations such as compost pits provide the right conditions of moisture and 
nubients for spontaneous germination of mango seeds (pers. observations). 

The Value of Indigenous and Exotic Speciem 

Both indigenous and exotic (introduced) tree species are widespread on 
Mutoko farms, although there is considerable variability in the number of species 
present on different farms. Forty-eight indigenous species and 15 exotic species 
are recorded on the farms of the study (Table 7.l(a) and (b) respectively). 

As shown in this chapter, both indigenous and exotic species are valued 
for a variety of uses. Both indigenous and exotic fruit t e s ,  for example, are 
important food. especiaiiy for children. Because fiuit can be eaten right off the 

tree and require no adult preparation as do the staple grains, they are snack food 
available whenever they are ripe (see Fig. 7.5 ). in the past, when boys herded 
cade  in the common lands, fruit from different trees at different times of the 

year provided their midday food . Today, aU fniit from indigenous mees, even 
Erom trees located on "private" farm lands is considered to be communal property 

and children are especially welcome to partake. 
Exooic fruit trees have now proven popular with farmers and have been 

introduced on al1 farms in the survey. Certain fruit, such as Pawpaw (C. papaya) 



1 aute L i ta) rer cem or ranns wrrn rnaigenous species, ay wam 
Per cent of fames with each ciiprri# 

MüTOKO COMMON NAME: 
KoreKore & Central Shona 
(prirnary terni capitalized) 4 

L 

Ficus ingens & thonningii 
Ficus sycomonrs 
Ximenia caffra 
Annona senegalensis 
Hexalobus monopetalus 
Parina r i  curatellifolia 
Dichrostachys cinerea 
Afzelia quanzensis 
Bauhinia galpinii 
Bauhinia thonningii 
Brachystegia boehrnii 
Brachystegia glaucescens 
Brachystegia spiciformis 
Burkea africana 
Cassia abbreviata 
Julbemardia globif lora 
Pekophorum afrïcanurn 
Erythrina abyssinica 
Pterocarpus angolensis 
Swartzia madagascariensis 
Kirkia accuminata 
Cornmiphora rnarlothii 

MUTSAMBI/Mutsarnvi 
MUKUW /Muonde 
MUNHENGEWMutengeni 
MURORO 
MUGORIONDO/Musakarna 
MUHACHAhl ucha kata 
MUPANGARA 
MUNGONGOMA/Mukamba 
MUN'ANDO 
MWUKUTU/Musekesa 
M U ~ I / M u f u t i  
MUUNZVMuvuzhe 
MUSASA 
MUKHARATI 
MUREMBEREMBE 
MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
MUZEZE 
MUNHUMBlTI/Mutiti 
MUBVAMAROPANukwa 
MUSEREKESE 
MUTUWA/Mutuva 
MUPEPE 

Cornnip hora rnossambicansis MUZHARORO 
Euphorbia tirucalli KANYAN'ANYA 
Euphorbia ingens MUKONDE 
Pseudolachnostyfis mapronne MUTOTO 
Uapaca kirkiana MUTHANJ WMushuku/ 
Lannea discolor MUMBUMBU/MUSHAMBA 
Ozoroa reticulata Mugaragunguwo 
Sclerocarya birrea MUSQMO/Mupfura 
Berc hernia discolor MUNHACHA/Munyii 
Ziziphus mucronata MUCHECHENV Mupakwe 
Azanza garckeana MLJTOHWWMutobwe 
Adansonia digitata MlRJYü/Muvuy u 
Garcinia buchananii MUSV~SVIRIYONDO/M~~U~~U~ F 
Flacourtia indica MUNHUNGURU/Mutunguw F 
Combretum fragrans . MUCHAPF ITI 
Terminalia sericea MüTABW/MUSUSU 
Syzygium cordatum. guineerii MUKüTE/Muhute/ F 
Diospyros mespilifomiiç MUSHENJWMusuma F 
Strychnos cocculoides MUMBUMI/Muzumi F 
Strychnos madagascariensis MUHAKWA/Mukwakwa F 
Strychnos spinosa MLJTAMBA/Mun'ono/Mumono F 
V iex  payos MüTSEWMLJTSUBVü F 
Kigelia africana MUBVEVMurnveva 

97  a Vangueria infausta(1ancif Ion) MLfWFU/MUNZV!RU F 



Tabie 7.1 (b) Per cent of f a m  with exotic s W s ,  by ward 
kantof famiswi theacbspec~ 

Q, - 
m 

f 
CL 

MWOKO COMMON NAME: i 

rn 91 KweKore & Central Shna 4 
C, 
CU ( primary term capitalied) 4 
6 (Fa*) Genus, species Enqlish common name E Li 

m 
ml 4 Musa sapientmum Banana F 

6 n Morus alba MUHABOROSI/Mulberry F 
16 Persea amencana Avocado Pear F 
27 Prunus persica Peach F 
36 Citns  aurantium Orange F 
36 Citns limon Lernon F 
45 n Mangifera indica Mango F 
53 n Zniphirs mauritiana MUSAU F 
75 n Psidium guajava Guava F 

Carica papaya Pawpaw F 
? ex.MUZHANJ WMexicanApple F 

NOwFRtlCT 
Leucaena leucocephala MULUKINA L 

32 d Sesbania sesban MUSAMBANGWERA L 
43 n Jatropha curcas M WIRIMONO/physic nut 

rn 1 3 ? (Agavaceae) Dracaena spp.? sisal 
75 Eucalyptus camaldutensis Gum 

1 94 Jacaranda rnimoafolia Jacaranda 

or Mango (M. indica) may be preferred because it is larger, sweeter or more 
prolifc on the tree than the fruit of some indigenous species. It may aiso be more 
easily stored and marketed. Perhaps for this reason and because the planting of 
exotic trees is obviously not "Cod's business," its fruit is considered to be private 

property. 
The use of indigenous species such as Mudzondo (J. globiflora) for poles is 

waning because the preferred species are no Longer readily available in the 

cornmons. Severai fanners, however, report pruning poles frorn Mutabvu (T. 

sericeal which volunteer and are encouraged to grow on the contour strips and 
boundaries of their farms (see photos 13a and b). Poles are now increasingly 
taken from exotic species especiaiiy Eucalyptus, which grows straight and fast. 
and Jacaranda which can be pollarded for straight branch shoots. These two 
species are present on a majority of farms, and they now supply the rnajority of 
poles for construction. 



However, particuiar indigenous species continue to be valued for specialty 
uses of wood, especiaily by elder fmer s .  Their qualities of strength or durability 

are well known and are refiected in the records of specialty uses of wood for 
implements such as yokes used to hamess oxen and for shafa for carts and 
ploughs (see Fig. 7.9). Their value is also shown by the recent efforts of TNGs to 
raise indigenous seedlings such as Mukamba (Pod Mahogany, A. quamensis) in 
their nurseries (TNGs 1, 13, 17). 

The ready adaptability of different indigenous species to specific ecosystem 
niches in the landscape is also advantageous. Hence valued trees are conserved in 
non-arable niches such as rocky outcrops where they have become established. 
Furrhermore species such as Mucabvu~'Mususu (T. serk-ea) have the advantage 
over exotics of uvolunteering" in unploughed locations and withstandiog the 

predation of pests including livestoclc. 

Presenting Data on the Value of Trees 

Not aii farmers were asked systematically about each category of the uses of 
trees, and farmers did not know about or use trees equaiiy. Hence the numbers of 

respondents and the number of responses Mered betwee. categories of use, as 
show in Fig. 7.1. Within each category of use the number of responses citing a 
species represents only an approximate measure of the relative value of that 
species. 

The large number of responses regarding the uses of different tree species 
for fruit and medicine may roughly represent the importance of trees for these 
uses. Tt rnay aiso reflect the larger number of women in the survey, as it is 
women who collect fuelwood in the commons and in the process corne across fruit 

trees, However fuelwood is also important and no respondents cited species they 

preferred to gather in the commons. This may simply mean that at present any 
available species is taken for fuelwood. Responses listing species for on-farm fuel 

use came from the tree h t s  in Appendix H. The srnalier number of responses for 

poles, and manufactured wood products may refiect the smaii number of men in 
the study sample, as it is usuaiiy men who select and hawest wood for these uses. 

Data for the two measures of value (namely, the number of respondents 
citing use and the number of farms with species present) are presented side-by- 

side in five charts, each recording nee species in a different category of tree use, 
namely: indigenous fruit (Fig. 7.3, p.118), medicine (Fig. 7.6, p.127). fuelwood 



Fig. 7.1 Numbet of respondents and number of responses 
citing tree species in different abtagories of use 
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(Fig. 7.7, p.1371, poles (Fig. 7.8, p.140), and wood implements and carpentry 
(Fig.7.9, p. 142). Sales of fruit offer a second rneasure of value for exotic fniit (Fig. 
7.4, p.121). 

7.3 Food from Trees 

Half of di indigenous species on farms are important for fmit or medicine. 
Of the top 20 indigenous species, 14 are fruit m e  species. Trees provide food for 

both people and animais in the farm economy. Trees and woodland also serve as 
habitat for birds. smaU animals and insects which provide other types of food. 
Mushrooms, honey from bees, kwela birds, s d  animais, caterpiüars from 
specific tree hosts provide protein supplement in rural diets. 



Fig. 7.2 Diversity of fruit tree species present on Mutoko farms 
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Farmers were asked about "wild fruit gathered for use on  the fann" 
(Appendix 8-3 p.245). At least twenty-two indigenous fruit aee species were 
identifieci in the survey (Fig. 7.3).2 Many of these species also provide 

medicine. The Baobab (A. digitara), in addition to providing fkuit. provides 
'relishn from the young leaves which are cooked to accompany the staple grain 
dish, sadza. 

1 was not able to iden- the Latin names of a small additional number of 
Mutoko names of fruit trees. 



As noted, the nwnber of times a fruit is reported "gathered for use" is taken 

as a measure of its relative popularity, or value. Fifty-eight respondents to this 
question identified an average of five witd fruits each, with nine species reported 
by one respondent. Several people listed four or five speàes then added 
that uothers," or "many more" types of nuit were also gathered. 

The second measure of value for indigenous fruit tree species in Fig.7.3 is 
"nees present on farms." Haif  of the 46 indigenous species on farms are fruit 
mees (Table 7.la). AU but three farms reported at Ieast one indigenous fniit tree 
species, while the average per farm was four species. Seventeen farms had the 
mode of two indigenous species per farm. On a single farm the maximum number 
of indigenous species recorded was fourteen (70~50s). 

Mutukutu (B. ttionningii) is the most prevalent indigenous fruit species, 
appearing on 42 per cent of farms. Its fruit is a tough but edible pod, ripening in 
the dry season and, wbile useful in t h e s  of hunger, it ranks only tweifth in fruit 
species reported used by respondents (Fig. 7.3 ). Eight of the ten indigenous fruit 
tree species most co~~l~~lonly cited for use are on oniy 20 to 40 per cent of farms. 

For six species "use of fruit cited" is greater than the number of farms with 
that specïes present. F. indica was most frequently mentioned, not oniy for fruit 

use (R=501 but also as a medichai remedy for stomach ailments (R=20). 0th- 
species popularly cited for use are Mufohwe (A, garckeana), Musvisviriondo (G. 
buchananii), Musheuje (D. mespilifo-s), and Mutsere (V. payos). Lower 
citations rnay reflect that a species is readily avaiiable on farms (hence not 
gathered in the commons), or that it is not available in the commons even though 
it may be preferred. The reasons why some popular indigenous fruit species are 
not more widely present on farrns were not asked of farmers in the survey, but 

some explmations may be surmised. The species may stül be r e a w  available on 
the commons with no need to plant species on farrns. Or  it may be diffidt to 
cultivate and not easiiy repiaced when it disappears from the commons. Thiràiy, 

supply of the species on farrns may simpiy not yet have caught up with a 
dwindring supply in the commons, as early tree pianting efforts have been 
directeci to Eucalypts and to popular exotic fruit. That picture may change as tree 
nursery groups gain experience with cultivating or transplanthg indigenous 
species and diver- their plantings to refiect a wider variety of trees used and 
desired by their members. Further research rnay uncover other reasons for gaps 

berween popularity of a fruit and the presence of the species on farms. 
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While viüages in Mawanga and Chunoyo B may be considered more heaviiy 
deforested3 than those in Chimoyo C and Chindenga, there was no significant 
merence behveen villages in the reporteci number of wild fkuit species 
collected. This fiading too may be explained by the prevalence of indigenous 
fiuit trees conserveci and planted on farms. Findings here corroborate the results 
of an earfier quantitative study by Campbell ( 1987) on "the use of wild fruits by 

peasant househoids." He noted that the deforestation that accompanied land 

dearance for agriculture, especially following independence, did not 
significantly affect the availability of fruit trees, suggesting that selected fruit 

tree speaes are ret=Uned in fields and at home sites during land clearance. 
McGregor (199 1) recorded that most preferred edible fruit trees are cut less 
heavily than wouid be suggested by their site and accessibiiity. especiaily fkuît 

tree species under traditional taboos against cutting, such as Muhanje (U. 
kirkirna). Pnce ( 1993) noted that length of residence was the factor most highly 
correlated with an abundance of conserved and planted fkuit trees on farrns. 
suggesting valuable fruit trees are planted and encouraged over a period of yean 

of a farmer's residence in one place. 

Exotic Fruit Tree Species 

Fruit from exotic trees is available primarily from trees planted on faxms, 
aithough one notable species, P. guajava (Guava), originally introduced from 
tropical Arnerica, has becorne wideiy naturalized (Coates Palgrave, 1983). In 
Mutoko its fruit is available from trees along riparian corridors in the commons, 
especiaily near Ruchera Stream in Mawanga Ward. 

Eleven of the fifteen exotic species on farms are fruit trees (Table 7.lb).. 

Mango (Mangifera hdica) is the most prevalent species, present on 80 per cent of 

farms. Five exotic fmit species are on 40 to 60 per cent of all farms. They are 
guava, paw paw, Mexican apple, lemon and Musau. 

The vdue of exotic fruit to farmers is shown by the presence of at least one 
exotic M t  nee speaes on all farms in the study (Fig. 7.2, 9.2). The average 
number of species recorded per farm was five. Twenty-one farms had the mode of 

three exotic species and one farm had aii thirreen recorded exotic species (70). 

The popularity of exotic fruit trees may be the result of a combination of 
preference for the huit together with ease of cultivacian of some species. 

3 For perceptions of deforestation in villages, see Chapter 5. 



With a few exceptions. exotic fruit mees on a farm have been planted by the 
present fanner or, in the case of mature mangoes in pacticular, by the faxmer's 
parents, in-laws, or 0th- predecessors on the farm. Cuitivation factors are 
discussed in Chapter Eight. 

Sales ot Frult 

The ratio of farms reporting sales of fruit is low in cornparison to the 
number of farms with that species present (Fig. 7.4). Exotic fruit is usuaiiy for 
home consumption if there are only one or two trees of a speües on a farm; it is 
sold locaUy if there is a surplus beyond family needs. In addition many fniit trees 
have been planted only recentiy and are not yet mature and bearing M t  fsee 

Appendix H). 
Sales of exotic M t  are reported from more fanns than sales of indigenous 

fruit This may in part be explaineci by the contiming conservation ethic applied 

to inciigenous M t  trees, which stipulates that whüe wild f?uit may be gathered 
and eaten by passersby, or  even gathered for children at home, gathering aU of a 
harvest for sale is proscribed. Nonetheless. two farmers reported gathering 
indigenous fniit for sale (39w30s, 47~40s) and the fruit of some indigenous 
species was observed in local markets in season. These include the chewing gum 
M t ,  Mutohwe (A. garckeana), Baobab fruit, M u u p  (A. dfgicata ), wild orange. 
Mumbumi (S. cocculoides) and different varieties of fig such as Mukuyu (F. 

sycamorus). Mushaje {D. mespilifomzis) are also coilected from the wild for 

sale, aîthough the fruit are reported to "split in buckets" and do not store weii 
when ripe (47a). 

The fruit most commody marketed from Mutoko farms is the mango 
(M. indica) which is sold from 57 farms in the survey. This reflects the mango's 
position as the pioneer exotic tree species in Mutoko, with the fist mango 
ordiards planted in the 1930s. Farmers who presentiy occupy the land where the 
previous generation planted mango trees enjoy regular income from those nees, 
aithough that income varies considerably from year to year. The drought of 1992 

took its toll on mango trees and many did not fruit at aii, while others W. With a 
depressed supply in 1992 and 1993, mango pnces reached an aii time high and 
those farmers who were able to bring fruit to market realized their highest prices 
ever. 



Fia. 7.4 Exotlc fruit: - 
Number of fatms reporthg mles, 1994; numbat of tarms wlth specles 
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The mango is one tree product from Mutoko Communal Districr that reaches 
the national market. Furthmore Mutoko enjoys the advaotage of Zimbabwe's 
eariiest mangoes of the season and a number of farmers get an even earkr start 
by picking and covering unripe fh i t  with leaves to force early ripening. The 
European Union's Zimbabwe project. the Agricultural Developrnent Association 
(ADA), has pioneered the cooperative transportation and marketing of mangoes 



(as weiï as other fruits and vegetables) for Mutoko farmers, enabling th- to 
realize a reasonable price for their produce. 

Guavas, bananas, Mexican apples, lemons, oranges and avocado pars are 
also sold from a few farms. Guavas are gathered and sdd fkom trees almg 
riverbanks in the common lands as weU as from trees on farms. Two f m e r s  
noted however, that since 1989 there was no longer a regional market for guavas 
(5:3543. Several farmers reported seilhg fruit, such as oranges and Mexican 
apple, to students by the piece at the local schools (1;70), While few sales were 
reported for Musau (Z. mauitiana), the fruit was observeci for sale in local 

markets at the end of the dry season. 

One farmer specified the designation of income from fh i t  "The money is 
used to buy feTtiliZer and seed" (91~50s). Others noted that they bartered surplus 
M t  for or semices such as cattïe to plow th& fields (R 2). 

The Value of Fruit 

Adults in the s w e y  underscored the importance of both indigenous and 

exotic fruit in the diet of chikiren. Eight respondents mentioned that fruit was 
"eaten by children" or "gathered for chiidren." For example: 

CMlcfrea colfect fiuit arouad the homestead for themselves (49m30s). 
One wornan mentioned the educationai value of bringing indigenous fruit to the 

children: 

Wtren wild fiuit are found we b ~ g  &hem co the cbildren so they can know 
the importance of these fi-uit mees and leam to conserve them (9~40s) .  

Where indigenous and exotic fruit trees are located on farms or on nearby 
commons, the fruit is dose at hand and may be gathered and eaten by anyone, as 
the foilowing respondent suggests, 

Fruit is for subsistence, people just corne and eat (54~30s). 
Fruit is also offered to visitors in hospitality. as the research team experienced 

repeatedly. Thus the Shona co~ll~llund value of sharing available resources is 
applied to the use of fruit. 

Several previous studies reported on the nutritional significance of fruit 

for rurd households especialiy in the diet of children as an important 
supplement to grains and vegetables (Campbell, 1987; Gelfand, 1971). In contrast 
to the fmdings of the present smdy, however, Campbell reported that wiid fYuit 
was often the only source of fruit for households. Present results show that exotic 



trees are now present on aU farms and as trees recentiy pIanted corne to maturity, 
the significance of exotic fruit in the diet is Uely to increase. 

The value of indigenous fruit in the diet is enhanced by the year-round 
availability of different speaes of fruit Fig. 7.5 shows the fnllting periods of 
nineteen indigenous species most prevalent on farms. The number of these 
species with mature fruit available each month ranges from four speaes in 
October and November to eleven in June. These fruit suppiement the fnùt 

available in different months from exotic speùes on farms. This represents a 
shift fkom Campbell's (1987) finding, that fruit use occurs m=iinly "in periods of 
seasonal food mess (i-e., in sprhg and summer), even though these are not the 

periods of maximum hiit  abundance." The combination of exotic and indigenous 
fruit tree species on farms, demonstrateci in these findings, means £mit is 
available for a longer period during the year. However ail fniit species are not 
available on ai i  farms or nearby commons and although sharing is frequent, it is 
Likeiy that variabiiity in fruit use is great between households. 

Fruit Collection 

Most women do not make special trips to coiiect fruit, but instead gather it 
for children during their trips to the commons for other purposes: 

We coUect and ear fruit and ais0 b ~ g  if for the chiidren when we go for 
firewood (2ûw40s). 

Two women reported reaprocity in collection: 
Women collect for cbildren, or children go to the bush to bring fiuit for 
the eiders ( 5  1~40s) ;  
Mothers colfecf for children and vice versa (61~50s). 

A man reported: 
Herdboys bxing fruit for [otherj ch i ldm and parents (23m20s). 

However with chüdren now in school, they spend less time herding cattle than in 
the past and hence have iess direct access to indigenous fruit udess it  is on or 
near th& farms. 

Except in sacred groves, there are no prohibitions, either traditionai or 
modem, on gathering fruit from wild trees to take home: 

Women are aüowed to cany fnut to the homestead (35m30s)P 

4 ~ t  is not clear which authority this man refers to that ualiowsn fruit to be taken: 
whether it is to customary authority which permits fruit to be gathered except in 
sacred groves, or to modem governmental authority which, while prohibithg 



Flg. 7.5 Fruitlng periods of mo8t favoreâ Indigenour fruit trees 

GENUS, SPEClES (Latin) July Aig Sept Oa Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar  Apr May June 

A- d-gitata M W  
A. garckeana M m  
8- galpinii Mun'ando 
B. thonningii Mutukutu 
D. rnespilifomis Mushenje 
F. sycomws Mukuyu 
F. indica Muniionguru 
G. buchananiiMusvisviriondo 
H. monopetalus Mugo&ndb 
P. curatellifolia Muhacha 
S. birrea M m m  
S. cocculoides Mumbumi 
S. spinoça Mutamha 
S. madagascariensisMuhakwa 
S. guineense Mukute 
U. kirkiana Muthanje 
V. infausta MutufÙ 
va Paya Mutsere 
X caffra Munhemeni 

1 # species with mature fruit: 

X X X  X  
X  X 

X X X  
X X X  
X X X  

X  
X X X  

X  X  
X X X X X  
X X  

X X  
X  X X 

t 

X  X 
X 
X  
X  

X X X  

X X X X X X  
X X X X  

X X X X  
X 

X X X X X  
X X X  

X 
X X X X  

X X X  

X X X X  
X X X X X  

X 

Source: Coates-Palgrave, 1 983 

With the spread of agricuiniral lands, the commons is shrinking and 
increasingly degraded and remote. Popular fruit trees are generaily conserved in 

the vicinity of villages (see poem, p.108). But at greater distance from the village, 
-en the harvester is out of sight of people, uaditional prohibitions on the 
cutüng of fniit trees are not always foiiowed however much an individual may 
regret having to break taboos.. A family's need for fuel may ovemde the 
traditional conservation ethic. Thus fniit trees, even on mountain grave sites, are 
taken for firewood or consuiiction wood, and common land sources of f i t  

become more scarce. Two farmers report: 
Fwt is amr rare to frnd ( 5  lw40s). 

There are not enough fruit trees. [There are] not as many as when I was 
young. Many fruir mees have &en cut d o m  and the cutting is 
continuing (26a,n40s). 

- - - -  - 

the cuning of poles from commons mes, aUows sustainable practices such as 
gathering fruit. 



The conservation, nansplanting and cultivation of fniit aees on farms provides 
the best present hope for th& continued presence on the landscape. 

Other Food from Trw Habitat 

Other food assodateci with trees and gathered from the commons indudes 
mushrooms, honey and caterpillars. Forty-one respondents reported gathering 
mushrooms fiom the mountains. In Chindenga, in the 1993 season, five reported 

coiiecting large amounts of rnushrooms in the rainy season: 'a budcet full" 

(72;82); ten kiiograms (87; 94); and twenty kilograms (93) respectively. Twaty- 
seven respondents reported gathering honey in the rnountains at least 
"occasioaallyn or when they were "lucky enough to find itn (27:29:69). Others 

purchased honey for home use (37;53). One farmer gathers enough to sel1 wild 
honey at Zâ2.00 a bottle ( 1); while three others keep beehives on their fa= and 

sei l  the surplus (19;48;83). A famer noted that he used to collect honey, but with 

the forests gone, 
bees go where they can find forest (26a m4Os). 

Another claimed, 
due to this drought, the &es are a h  runniDg away (26~20s). 

Twelve respondents reported coilecting caterpillars in season, with four 

coliecting from host Mukharat i  trees (B. -cana ) on th& own farms 
( 2 l;23;26;54). 

Fodder 

Fodder was mentioned by 40 respondents as a use for spedfic trees. 

Mulukina (L.  leucocephala) was most commonly named as a source of fodder, but 
ody by 14 of the 25 farmers who had the trees. Mrrtukutu (B. thonninga) was 
identified by nine respondents and three other species were mentioned several 
times each. Of livestodc species only pigs, rabbits and purchased chicks are kept 
pemed while cattle and goats are penned in kraals only at nighc and released to 
graze and browse during the day. Observations confimied that browse plays a 
role in the diet of both cade and goats, espeually at the end of the dry season 
when grass and stover from crops is no longer avaüable. AU mango and other 
trees around homesteads and fields have a distinct urnbrella shape - flatteneci 
beneath to the highest reach of the browse of cattle and goats. 

In agroforestry projects at the ICRAF Researdi Station at Dombashawa, 
north of Harare, livestock nutrition is one of the chief research topics ( I C W ,  



Zimbabwe, 1993). Trials examine which of several muitiprupose mee species 
(MPTs) are palatable to goats and varieties of the leguminous L- leucocephala are 
most commonly tested. Nonetheless, as noted, this speaes is not yet widespread in 
Mutoko and its value as a fodder tree is even less weil known as suggested by the 

report of severai farmers that their young Leucaena trees had k e n  eaten by 
goats! One farmer may have been =cal when, in reporting the loss of her 

Leucaena nees to goats, she said she had not known it was a fodder tree ( 3  8,wJOs)- 
In several instances w h e  Leucaena had been introduced (at the suggestion of 
the Coopibo project director), the tree had grown beyond a height for easy 
pruning for fodder. Zero g r m g 5  is not currently practiced in Mutoko, and no 
farmer reporteci cutting branches for goat fodder. Several did observe that goats 
fed on the fallen pods. As farmers lack time for the labor of zero grazing and 
money for fencing goats, it is highiy unükely that zero grazing will be adopted 
soon.6 Hence it is unIikely that the ICRAF research findings regardhg fodder 

uee species will soon fmd a receptive client base in Mutoko. 

7.4 Medicine from Trees 

Knowledge of Hetbal Ramedies 

Twenty-nine tree species (three of thern exotic) were named for rnedicinal 
rernedies by at least two respondents (R- 186)' (Fig. 7.6). There were an 
additional 42 species of trees or herbs named once as a medicina1 remedy. Two 
farmers went so far as to assert that "ahost every tree is a medicine" (81; 86). 

Some species, for example Mutabvu (T. s&cea) and Munrkutu (B. thonningfi), 
were named as medicines for a wide variety of aihents. Others, such as 
Munhunguru (F. inàica) and Eucalyptus (E. camaidufensis) were named only for a 
single ailment (stomach problems, and coughs and colds. respectively). 

The use of specific tree products as "herbal" medicine extends the 

continuum of the value of eees as nutrition. Traditionai healing, however, goes 
beyond herbal remedies. For centunes it bas been a houstic practice 
incorporating psychological and spiritual as welI as physical dimensions 
(Chavanduka, 1978; Gelfand et al., 1985). The responses in this survey emphasized 

%Zero grazing occurs where iivestodc is penned and fed from multipurpose tree 
fodder banks or other fodder sources. 
6~armers know that goats are nororious for breaking out of even the strongest 
pens. 
7 ~ =  the number of responses 
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simple medicines from specifïc trees that are used as remedies for certain 
ailments and disease. A few aiso named medicinal functions conferring 
immunity, protection and s trength for other conditions. 

Three of the five topnamed species were exotics. The leaves of gum and 

guava trees (both members of the Myrtaceae family) were cited as remedies for 

coughs and colds (R=12: R=14 respectively). Lemon fruit and leaves were also ated 
for coughs and colds (R-7). as weii as for nu (R=5). The fruit and leaves of the top- 
named Muahungwu,(F. indica) was cited as medicine for stomach complaints and 
constipation (R=16. R=2) and its unripe fruit for sore eyes (R=3 ). The second most 
popular indigenous speaes was C. abbreviam, its bark cited as remedy for a range 
of ailments from stomach problems (R=7) and diarrhea (R=3) to s-y 
transrnitted disease (STD) (R=7) and menstrual probiems (R=l). Three other 
popular indigenoüs species cited for medicinal use were T. s&cea - its roots used 
for a wide range of complaints; B. thozzningü - its leaves for coughs, colds (R=6)  

and chest pains (R= 2), and stomach problerns and diarrhea (R=4); and P. 

angolensis - its fruits used to combat dehydration and diarrhea in children (R=9. 
R=l). Fuiiy 46 per cent of named remedies were for stomach and intestinal 
problems and fever and 33 per cent for coughs. colds and chest congestion. The 
remaining 21 per cent covered a range of conditions, including 6 per cent for 
ms.8  

Knowledge of the medicinal use of trees varied widely between 

respondents. Fifty-five respondents gave 228 medicinal remedies from mees. The 
number of remedies cited by a respondent ranged from one or two (such as 
Eucalyptus for coughs and colds) to eleven or more remedies known by some 
individuals. U p  to 11 remedies per respondent were fisted with most respondents 
offering three or four remedies. 

Twenty-nine per cent (R=16, see Fig. 7.1) of those responding to the 

question on use of medicine from trees did not report remedies. Instead th& 

answers feu into seved  categories. Nine respondents simply said they had no 
knowledge of herbal remedies or tree use for medicine. Four referred to nyangas 
( traditional healers) : 

Medicine is known by naditionai healers; I know nothing" (26a,m40s); 
the infiormation can be fully obtained from nyangas (89couple40s); 

81t is likely that this figure is an under-representation, as Muremberembe 
(C. abbreviata) was several tixnes referred to in conversation as a remedy for STD. 



those who know, nyangas, c o l k t  [mediciaal pmducts] in the szm-oundiog 
moun&ius (28m7Os). 

One man gave a practical response and noted a iink between mind and body 

[ÏnediUae from mes] is known &y those d o  use them. Almosr every 
tree is a medicine. Mothers know trees which work with children. I 
know [certain runedies - lists four]. Eyou use it and believe it cure 
you, it W. If no&, it wrin 't (86m4Os). 

A woman referred to the infiuence of the church in resaicting the use of herbal 
medicines and addeci a note of irony: 

Long ago traditional heaiüzg helped many people. Now, according ro the 
Church, oalyholy water wrks [to heafpeopleJ (81~50s). 

Four others reported that the& adherence to Christianity was the reason they did 
not know or use herbai medicines: 

Medicinal herbs are not known because we are Christian (21~60s) ;  
I am reli@ous, I do not use trees for medicine ( 26 b,w40s); 
I go to Church so I don't have any idea of (herbal) medicine ( 2 9 ~ 4 0 s  ): 

I am a member of the Apostolic faitb so I am not interesmi in medicine 
fiom trees ( 7 3 ~ 5 0 s ) .  

Categories in Traditional Medical Practice 

As noted, the functional categories of traditional Shona medical practice 
are more inclusive than simple herbal remedies. G.L. Chavanduka. who has a long 
standing professional interest in traditionai medicine in Zimbabwe, descnbed 
four main types of medicine in traditional Shona medical practice, identified a 
decade earlier by GeLfand (Chavanduka, 1978). Only his firsr and lasc categories - 
"simple medicines" and "preventive medicines and charmsn - were evident in the 

responses h m  the study (Table 7.2). "Simple medicines... may be administered by 
anyone who knows about thm." This category included remedies for such 
aüments as stornach pains. coughs and colds. and STDs. The "simple medicine" 
categoxy accounted for 95 per cent of responses (R=174). 

Gelfand's second category included medicines administered in the course of 

ceremonies by traditional practitioners, nyangas, knowledgeable in the required 
herbs and procedures. N o  responses in this category were identified by farmers. 

That t h i s  categow SU exists, however, is suggested by the comrnents regarding 
the medicinai knowledge of nyangas. Gelfand also identifled a category of 





medicines prepared with the intention of injuring s o m m e  and there were no 
specific responses in this category either. Anecdotal evidence suggests, howver, 
that this category too still exists. Geifand's finai category was preventive 
medicines and chaxms - muti - whkh are prepared by traditional practitionem 
These medicines are to confer immunity against specific types of mess  or to 
protect an individual against misfortune. Altbough nyangas were not identified, 
5 per cent of responses (R=7) were in this category. 

It is these last three categories which would have corne under criticisrn and 
prohibition from Christian missionaries and it is iîkely that Christian influence is 
behind the low reporting to outsiders of medicinal practices in these categories. 
The continued effectiveness of official Church opposition can be seen in the 
comments of the four respondents who identifieci the* adherence to Christianity 
as th& reason for not using herbal medianes. They did not distinguish between 
Gelfaad's four categories. but eschewed the use of di herbal medicine. 

Surprisingly, however, many respondents in the survey did not adhere to 
"Christian attitudes* toward maditional medicine. In this context as in that of 
spiritual attitudes toward trees, it is likely that the half of the national population 
whose religion is listed as "syncretic" (i.e., accepting both Traditional and 
Christian spintuai views), are also accepting of both traditionai and allopathie 

approaches to medicine.9 
Also notewonhy is the dynamic approach to the use of medicine from mees. 

m e  some traditional remedies remain popular, new ones have k e n  introduced. 
Exotic trees have oniy been present on Mutoko farms for several decades, yet 
remedies are aiready in use from the leaves of Gum trees and Guava mes and the 

fruit and leaves of Lemon trees. 

7.5 Fuelwood 

The most basic wood use in the household economy is for fuel. Without 
exception, every household in the s w e y  reported using wood as its energy 
source for W y  cooking. Meal preparation is a lengthy process d on cooking the 
main dish sadta over an open wood f ie ,  comrnonly using an iron grate on legs 
which holds several pots. Fuelwood is used by respondents h m  ail four wards. 
regardless of the& nearness to purchased gas or liquid fuel alternatives in 

91t should be noted that respondents to the survey were not spetifically asked 
about their religious adherence. 



Mutoko Centre (Mawanga Ward) or the availabiïity of off-farm income in a 
household. Even the 4 per cent who reported purchasing fuel chose wood, at Z$20 

to Z%30 (US. $2.50 - $3.00) per cart load (3:13;22a;40).10 The only other type of fuel 
mentioned in the survey was corn cobs, which were used foilowing the grain 

harvest for as long as they lasted (22;88).l At the time of this study there was no 
production or use of charcoai in evidence.l2 

Fuelwood is aiso used by households for baking bricks, both for new on- 
farm construction (2;3;15:3 5b;41) and for family connibutions to community 
projects such as new school buildings. Fuelwood is used by at least one man for 
smithing to make hoeheads and scythes (76m50s) and by several women for 
brewing beer for sale ( 8;88 ) . There were ais0 oblique refefences to outsiders who 
gathered wood h m  the commons for commercial use. 

Fuelwood from the Commons 

Practices regarding collection of fuelwood have changed, as the continued 
collection of fuelwood has been a major cause of degradation of the remaining 
woodlands. At present fueiwood is gathered primarily from m e s  in the commons, 
as it was in the past, but the commons has changed and the remaining trees are 
now primarily on local mountains and outcrops of non-arable land. The type of 

wood gathered has also recently changed. While one woman in Mawanga 

reported: 
Most trees have been cut, (we are) reduced to using rwigs for firewood 

( 3 8 ~ 4 0 s ) ~  

others s t i l i  gather large pieces of fuelwood or even whole trees. Under customary 
practice, it was forbidden to cut Live wood and especiaiiy fruit uees from common 
lands. increasingly these sustainable practices are circumvented or ignored. 
Respondents in all areas noted that, whereas once only dry wood was useci, now 
because the supply has gone, of necessity the practice has changed. 

l0 Commercial farrns or distant villages (formerly known as kraals) were the 
source of this purcbased wood. 

11t is Uely that the seasonal use of corncobs is more widespread but the question 
was not asked in the swvey. 
12The use of the fuel-efficient "tsotso" stove had been promoted by Coopibo 
workers in the area several years earlier and one woman had even received a 
tsotso stove as a prize in a competition. Durlng the research period this was the 
only one seen in the villages. It was in use not as a stove but as a pot stand. 



(The landscape h s )  greatly rhanged sioce before Independence. Then 
one could pick wood everywbem from dead nees near the homestead 

(36~40s). 
Long back &hem were so many aees it was possible to coUect dry wood for 
fuel - tkze population was smder  ( 10w40s). 
iong back only dry wood was collected for fuel (26a,w4ûs). 
Them are feww and f e m  mes. (We) used to cut dry wood (53~50s). 

Long back ..me did not cur live mees, but we m u i d  cut long branches 
( 84wMs). 

By implication iive trees or iimbs are taken. Another adcnowledged openly: 
Now live trees are taken ( 15~50s). 

As the landscape has changed, conditions for obtaining fuelwood have also 
become more arduous, and fuelWood is no longer dose at han& 

Long back we used to coiiect (fuelwood) near the homestead, ( 84~40s).  
A woman in Mawanga rernembered her childhood: 

(We) used ro not go to the mountauis for firewmd because there was so 
much deadwood on the way home fipm schml(5 8~40s) .  
In Chimoyo B the landscape change has been especially dramatic. While 

the pre-war landscape was described as "bush," j ungie," or "forest," the present 
landscape is most commonly describeci as " a desert." 

The area was a jungle, fufl of big tr-ees, and wild animais were abundant. 
No one had to climb the mou~rain to seek fmwood (8~70s) .  

Twenty yeats ago a big forest was near the bouse. This area wac a jungle. 
mere was no aeed to walk for firewood ( 3 ~ 4 0 s ) .  

Jusr afrer independence there were SM big mes, and no-one had to gather 
fmwood from the mountaias. The fact chat people now have tu dimb the 
mountain for firewood shows that fuelwood shortage is indeed a problem 

(9~40s). 

Respondents in Chimoyo B also suggest that wood harvesting in the mountains is 
not just by local viiiagers meeting their household needs, but that commercial 
hanrescing is being done "by some notorious gentlemen," perhaps from outside 
the local area. 

Fuelwood Collection: Who goes and how long does it take? 

Responses show that in 75 per cent of households those collecting fuelwood 
are women. h 21  per cent of households both men and women go, while oniy 3.7 



per cent of househ01ds report only men collecting fuel13 (Table 7.3)(see photos 3a 

and b). 

T h e  spent to collect fuelwood in a given period varies greatly from 
household to household. In large part this is because, except ia Chimoyo B, the 

distance to commons' nees varies considerably from farm to farm. Those with 

fa- backing onto a local mountain or koppie have only a hundred meters or so 
to go and can collect suffisent firewwd for th& family's needs in only a few 

hours per month. Others have much further to go to a local source, with up to six 

kilometers per tnp reporteci. 

Table 7.3 Fuelwood collection by gender 

Women Men &Women Men Ail 

Percent of study sample 75.3(n=61) 21 (n=17) 3.7(n=3) 100 (n =81) 

Average hours per month 26 (n 3 2 )  5 (n=n n-a  

Hours per rnonth: mode 32 4and8 n. a 

Hours per month: minimum 4 2 ma. 

Hours per month: maximum t 20 8 naa. 

Means of transport Head foad (A) cart (a) 
(ail but one) 

Time spent also varies according to the means by wlzich fudwood is 
transported. A great deal more fueiwood per trip can be coiiected and transported 
with greater ease by ~ c o t c h c a r t ~ ~  than by headload. When a cart and cattle are 
avaüable it is usualty a man's role to drive it. (AU but one responses showing use 
of a cart to cokct hielwood also report men coïiecting.) Otherwise fuelwood 
collection is by headload, and this is the province of women. (AU but one of the 
women collecting without men, transport fuelwood by headload.) 

Here the severe impact of gender disparity c m  be seen. In Chimoyo B, for 

example, where there are no nearby fueiwood sources, the time for a round trip to 
Mharamhasi mountain for fuel is from four to seven hours. Those with cattle and 

131t shouid be recalled that 85 per cent of respondents were women and 40 per 
cent of respondents are women without a male head of house present - widows; 
divorcees and women with husbands in town. 
lbsuaUy a modern rwo-wheeled, four-sided cart with a shaft, drawn by cattle. On 
some farms home-made carts with wooden wheels are still in use (see photos, 
Appendix 1). 



a scotch cart need make the trip only once a month or less (1;2;10;21).15 In aH but 

one case, it is a man (often accompanied by his wife or mother) who makes the 

less frequent trip by cart. Women carryîng headloads require an average of two 

trips per week to meet family fuelwood needs, with a time requirement of from 32 
to 48 hours per woman per month. Thus a woman even if she has draft cattle 
(2;19), but has neither a scotch c m  (17;20;21b), nor a willing and able resident 
husband (6;8:9; 1 1;12:2 la), must make the long journey to and up the mountain on 
foot, rehlrning with a load of fuelwood on her head. Several olde. women 
reported that th& children accompanied them ( 1 O:lS:65;66;73 ); one, that her 
children went for her (19~50s) .  In most cases women make the trip with other 
women. As noted several farmen occasionally or regular1y purchase fuelwood; 
and five of these are women with non-resident husbands working elsewhere 
(3; 13;4O;41;42). 

For some, fuelwood coliection varies with the seasons: 
Firewood is ofrM coUected more frequently in the dry seasun to leave 
time for farrning in the rainy season (79~30s) .  

However, especiaily in areas where fuelwood is scarce, women go regulatly ail 
year, to collect what srnail pieces they can fmd. Different gathering cimes in 

different wards show Chimoyo C with lowest hours for fuelwood gathering. This is 
because the area is relatively sparseiy and recentiy-settled and rnany of the 
farmers have been ailocated "distant fieldsn that have not been fully cleared of 
woodland for crops. The younger families in this area also have the highest 
percentage of men who share the burden of fuelwood collection with their wives 
(50 per cent). 

The data summarized in Fig. 7.8 confirm what is well known in the 

literature: that women are the primary fuel gatherers in the household, and that 
their tune commitments to the work are onerous (Ag&, 1986; Dankelman & 

Davidson, 1988; Leach & Mearns, 1988). Under present conditions in Mutoko, the 
more time-efficient practice of fewer trips by scotch cart for a whole tree is one 
embraced by men who have the cattle and cart to do so. Non-resident men 
sometimes make it possible for their wives to avoid fuelwood gathering by 

providing cash to purchase fuel. Hence the impression fkom the literature that 

men leave women the burden of providing fuel is largely, but not entirely. 
upheid by the data of this study. 

15 A c m  load of fuelwood reportedly lasts from one to six months depending on 
family size and economy of use whereas a headload may last less than a week 



Fueiwood on Farms 

Seven respondents were fully self-provisioning in fuelwoocî, getting a i i  

their supplies from their own faxms. Four such farms M e  in Chindenga Ward, 
and only Chimoyo B did not have at least one self-provisioning fann. A 

prominent leader in tree cuitivation in Chindenga reported she now gets di her 

fkewood from prunings of mees in her woodlot and around the farm (7MOs).  
As her diildren are grown, her household is now smaii and her needs are 
reduced, so her on-farm provisionhg gives her a weiï-desenred retirement from 
W i d t  hieiwooci tips. Two others get aii family supplies from trees on contours 
and in woodlots (3 Sd,m3Os;Ww). 

Murabvu [T. sericeal volunteers were encourageci on contours: now they 
are used for firavood (35d,xn30s). 

Two other farms back onto mountains with trees ( 8 5 ~ 4 0 s ;  86m40s). Another seven 
respondents report that they obtain a portion of their fuelwooû needs fkom on- 
fam sources. The famers who are either M y  or partially self-provisioning in 
fueiwood have made a conscious effort to develop and maintain a sustained 

fuelwood yield on th& fanns. As they are, in most cases, the agroforesny 
leaders in th& villages, it is to be hoped that by their example they represent a 
vanguard for the future. 

Identification of parricular species taken from the commons for fuelwood 
was not asked. Neither was the species information volunteered in the survey, 
perhaps for the same reason that it was not ovedy s0ated k t  live nees were 
taken - because past custom was king breached. However 112 responses 
identified hielwood as a use for on-farm aees (Fig. 7.9). A broad range of 34 

species was identified, however it is not known to what extent these trees are in 
fact used for fuelwooci.l6 Four non-Wt species (two indigenous, two exotic) 

accounted for 52 per cent of responses: Eucalypts (E. camaldulensis); Mutabvu (T. 
sericea), Munhondo (J. giobiflom), and Jacaranda (J. mimosfola). Eucalypts and 
Jacaranda are now present, respectively, on 87 per cent and 47 per cent of farms 
surveyed in Mutoko. Many are recently planted as a result of tree nursery group 
ac tivi ty. 

I61n the tree Iists, (see Appendix B-1) the use uhielwood" was given, even when 
no response was given to the direct question regarding on-farm use of fuelwood. 
In future research, the two sets of data would be cross-checked 



Fig. 7.7 Fuelwood species on-farm: 
Number of respondents citlng use; number of farina with speciw 

The indigenous species Muta bvu/Mususu (Ta sericea) and Munbondo (J. 
globiflora) which are most commonly cited for on-farrn fuel use are suited to 
sandy soiis and are evidently IWO of the pioneer speaes on Mutoko farms. 
T. smcea is reported as predst ing (Le., coaserved) on 61 per cent of farms 
reporting its presence; "volunteering" or ucoming out on its own" on 32 per cent 

of such farms; and trausplanted from the wiïd or from a mature on-farm tree on 
10 per cent of reporting farms.17 Twenty-four farms reported umany" 
Murabvu/Mususu. It may be swmised that as these non-fniit species are the 

dominant regenerating species on farm contours and hedgerows, they are also 
dominant in the wiid and ideaiiy wiU be chosen over fruit m e s  for fuel where 

they are avaiiable. 
A disturbing 18 per cent of responses listed ten fniit tree species (R-20) for 

fuel use. lncluded were five listings of Muhacha (P. curatellifofia) and two of 
Muzbanje (U. kirfiana) - both sacred species of which felling was - and süU is - 

170n some fanns more than one category reported. 1 am not satisfied that these 
hivo categories (conserved, and volunteered) were accurately reported in the 
survey. however together they are clearly distinguished from planted trees. 



prosaibed according to traditional law. Further research is needed to determine 
whecher whde o n - f m  trees were being taken for fuel or whether only 
judicious prunings are taken - a 'sustained yield" approach where harvest does 
not exceed annual growtti.18 Wnile several comments specified that mature trees 

were "prunedm (Mukute (S. cordanun) and Mango (M. indical ), two observations 
suggest non-sustainable practices: an entire, mature Muhacha (P. cura tellifolia) 

taken for baking bricks;l9 and a mature mango tree harvested to brew beer for 
commercial purposes (2m40s; 8 ~ 7 0 s )  .20 

Where fuelwood is being cut sustainably on f m s ,  it is king taken f'om a 

combination of indigenous and exotic species. It marks the beginning, through 
syncretic adaptation, of realizing the goals of the R d  Afforestation Project 
described in Chapter Five. If sustained yield cutting is not occurring, what are 
the cîrcumstances? Further research is needed to ascertain the sustainability of 
on-fann use of fuelwood. if the TNG plantings of Eucalyptus and Jacaranda trees 
mame successfully, their more widespread use as a fuel in future seems assured. 

Together with the pioneering indigenous spedes they may, in the future, provide 
an adequate source of fuelwood on fanm. 

It  is the increasing hardship in obtaining fuelwood which has been the 

greatest spur to the formation and activities of tree nurses. groups since 1989.2~ 

Yet there is a conrinueci high reliance on comrnon lands for fuelwooâ. This is in 
spice of the Rural Afforestation Program started in 1983 which was designed to set 
up woodlots for fuel and alleviate the K f i i d ~ d  gap crisis" (see p.66). In the 

Mutoko Wards of the study, severai of these earkr RAP woodlots were in evidence 
(Musanhi School; Mukosa Primary and Secondas. Schools) but rather than king 
used for fueiwood, they have become a source of poles for building, with only the 
trimmings h-om pole cuttings used for fuel. Even then, the local demand is low at 
curent  pole prices and the trees are not regularly managed as a renewable 
commodity for local residents, either for fuel or for poles. 

l%ee Chapter 3, p.46 for difficulties of adding questions during field process. 
'9 See Ch. 6, p.100 and photos, Appendix 1. 
2% was not determined whether this nee was alive when harvested, or whether 
it had died in the drought of 1992. 
2iThis cornment was i d e  repeatedly TNG members in response to the question 
regarding the benefits of being a TNG member (see Appendix B4). 



7.6 Polos end Wood for Construction and Carpentry 

It is evident from the previous discussion, that one source of hrelwood is 
the smailer branches and twigs left over from branches or trunks selected for 
poles. Wood in the form of poles and other timber has traditionaily been a major 
requirement for mnny construction, c-try and carving uses in the household 
economy. Poles are used for frarning and r&g huts and granaries; for 

constnicting kraals (goat and cattle pens), fences, storage racks (such as duras 
for drying and storing dishes and pots, and byres for storing silage) and other 
fatm and househoid structures. Timber is used for doors and door fiames, carts, 
plough and c m  shafts, wheels, yokes, and ail mariner of tools and implements 
induding axe and hoe hanciles, spoons, and pestles and mortars (for pounding 
grains). Poles for construction and for fences were, in the past, harvested from 
the commons along with fuelwood. Then, for a period, during pst-war land 

clearance, poles were plentiful, as was fuelwood. Now, as nees on the commons 
disappear, the transition is k i n g  made to use of poles from mees on farms. 

Poles 

Forty-iwo respondents gave a total of 175 responses for tree species for 
poles (Fig. 7.8). The same four species topped the List of spedes mentioned for 
poles as for fuelWood. Together they accounted for 78 per cent of responses 
( 138R). An additional 26 species accounted for the remaining 22 per cent (39R). 

It is not surprishg that Eucalypts(E. camaidufensis) which grow straight 
and fast, should top this list with 64 responses ating th& use for poles. This is 
because the original purpose of the mec nursery groups was to grow g u m  trees 
for fuelwood and poler Half that number of responses were given for jacarandas 
(Jacaranda mhnosifolia) -ch, when pollarded, send up straight shoots which 
rapidly thicken to serve for ~oles.22 The ratio of those acing Eucalypts and 
Jacarandas for poles (from on-farm sources) versus atings for fuelwood was 3 to 1 

and 4 to 1 (R=64:20; R=33:8) respectively. Third and fourth on the Est of species for 
poles were the indigenous MurabvdMususu (T. sexicea (R=29) and Mwihondo J. 
Globinom (R= 10). 

22~he use of Jacaranda trees on communal farms for poles and for fuel contrasts 
with theh use in urban Street plantings for shade and for beauty. 
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In the ps t ,  poles were obtained from trees on common lands, and they 

were often procured by men who were in charge of construction. As with 
fuelwood, this source is becoming increasingly scarce. 

There is ample awareness by some farmers of the wastefulness of some of 
th& past practices with regard to wood. Comments were made regarding Kraals 
(pms for iivestock) for example, which were rnade with the heaviest, stoutest 
poles, or tree a u n k s  rammed together like ramparts (see photos 10 a and b, 

Appendix 1). It is Uely this method was fadlitated for a time by wood made 
available when the land was frst cieared for agricutn~ai purposes. It also may 
have reflected the need from an earfier cime not only to protect livestock from 
escaping, but from lions and other predators. Fences and "gates" were also heavy 
users of poles. Farmers report that these methods are no longer viable given the 
ongoing degradation of the woodland and that new approaches are needed. Also. 
a number of farmers reported with satisfaction that they were obtallitng poles 



nom th& own trees for r-g, kraals. and face use on the farm (lm50s; 
95mw30s). 

On some farms conserveci indigenous trees such as Mutabvu (T. sm*cea) 

(5, 35d), Munhondo (J. globiflora) (11) are p m e d  for poles. In 0th- cases (5, 76) 

trees such as Muzhanje (U. kirkiana), Mungongongoma/Mukamba (A. quamensis) 
and Mubve (K. &cana) were aansplanted onto the farm and later pruned for 
snaight poles or their wood used to make hoe handles and other implements. 

Poles are now increasingly obrained from Eucalypts planted on family 
farms, dong boundaries or in woodlots. Five faxmers report sales of poles at 
prices varying from Za3.00 to ZS12.00 per pole. Others report purchasing poles. 
The Eucalyptus plantings and woodlots from the early 1980s are now servîng to 
meet the need for poles for construction purposes for hut roofs at twenty poles 
per roof (although the snonger gum poles may be intersperseci with cheaper or 
more readily avaüable sisal poles which grow as a live-fence species around 
gardens and fields). The record of recent plantings of gums shared among uee 
nursery group members, suggests many more WU have access to poles on th& 
own farms if their trees corne to manuity. 

1001s and lmplements 

Sixteen respondents ated speaes in 33 responses for tools, farm 

implements, utensils, and other carved products. The prefened speues are listed 

in Fig.7.9. As noteû, the sxnaii number of responses in this use category may 
reflect the srnalier number of men in the study sample, as it is men who speciaüze 
in manufacturing wwd products. Or it may reflect the trend toward use of 
modern manufactured items rather than those which are locaiiy manufactureci. 

Demand for tree products has ken changing as supply disappears and as 
cash income allows for purchased modem substitutes. For example, wagon wheels 
once made with rounds of the trunks of large Mubvee (Kigelia africana), are 
giving way to manufactured wiieels on 'scotch carts," botb because the latter are 
superior in functioning and because the wide diameter trees are no longer 
available for the purpose (See photo 5 a,b and c, Appendix 1). Wooden pesties, 
which were also carved from large trunks, are aiso f a b g  into disuse as diesel- 
powered mills grind maize in viüage centers, replacing the need for wornen to 
pound grain. 
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One farmer (76m50s) has, since 1980, been transplanting wild seedlings of 

preferred species from the mountain to a boundary hedgerow and contour strips 
on his fann. By 1994 he was usuig wood from his own trees in the manufacture of 
wooden hoe and axe handles, phtes and iadles. 

7.7 Live Fences and Hedgerows 

Three species were mentioned solely as fence species. Kanyangaaya . 
(Euphorbia tirucalü) was popular in the past when iive fences were used to keep 
out human and wild animal marauders. Known commonly as the rubber hedge, its 
sap is poisonous to livestock and people and, whiie existing hedges are 
maintained, the species is not now planted on farms. It  was reported on ten f m s .  



More popular toàay is the indigenous Sisal, species of genus Dracaena It 

was observeci on more than the ten farms which reported it, probably because 
sume farmers righrly questioned its stanis as a tree. Sisal propagates readily and 
when it is thiddy planted it is a go& deterrent against goats. Even more popular, 
and often used in conjunction with sisal, is the exotic Mujirimono (Jatropha 
cucas)  which is widely naturalized. Mujirimono is readily grown from cuctings 
and has the added benefit of produdng 'nuts" which can be made into soap. In 

1994 it was king pwchased from famers by representatives of a commercial 
cosmetic maker outside Mutoko ~istrict? (See photos 7b and 12 a ) A valuable 
contribution to f a c e  construction are species which sprout and grow readiiy 
from poles which are 'planted" and take root to become fence posts (see photo 
12b).24 

A number of indigenous species were reported growing on hedgerows and 
these are discussed further in the context of comdor ecosystems in Chapter Eight. 

7.8 Arnenity and Ecological Functions of Trees 

Beyond their role in the household economy. trees contribute to qualis. of 
M e  through their amenity values of shade and beauty in plantings around the 

homesteads. Sixry-nine responses were given identifying shade as a value for 29 

species of trees on fanns. Shade is important from large trees at the homestead. 
such as Mango (R=8), or in fields, such as Muhacha (Parina* curateflifoiia) ( 8R)  
or on boundaries, such as Mutabvu (Tenninalia sericea) (R=6).  

Three ecological functions of trees on farrns were also reported by 

respondents in the study. Farmers reported conserving indigenous trees as well 
as grass on contour strips in order to "strengthen the contours" and prevent soi1 
erosion from their fields during the heavy rahs of summer ( 5 ,  35d, 88, 89,91). 

Others reported planting mees alongside rows of stones placed across the 
contour line in guilies. They described the process by which during heavy rains 
the stones and trees would trap silt and so begin the process of f W g  the ground 
behind the barrîer, creating a terrace. Together with leaf litter this trapped silt 
provides soi1 for the growth of new vegetation and the secured terrace, in tuni, 

2 3 ~ r i n g  the first three months of coUection the price offered to faxmers dropped 
fkom 2$2 to Z$1 per Kiio (US 22c. to llc) 
2 4 ~ o r  spedes which grow readily nom truncheons see ENDA (1991). Examples 
are: Mutuwa (K. acuminata); Mutiti (E. abysshica)' Muvunga (A. tortillis). 



would stem further erosion (26a: 53, 85) (see photos 16a and b). Trees were also 
reported as "protecting other mees* (91), perhaps meaning their use as a 
shelterbelr for young trees. 

Leaf compost as soil amendment was reported by five farmers. In several 

cases, leaf compost was mixed with kraal m u r e  to provide a valuable soil 
fertilizer. In addition, ail Tree Nursery Groups coiîected leaf compost from the 
mountains which was mixed with river sand to fN nursery polythene pockets for 
mee s-gs (see photos 18a and b). 

School children interviewed in both Chimoyo B and Chimoyo C, when asked 

the uses of trees, were qui& to articulate the Me-giving role of trees in 

producing oxygen and preventing erosion, as well as the major function of 
wmNands as animai habitat. 

We were not told of the aaditionaliy-perceived role of mees as as min- 
makers, but instead were reminded repeatedly of the link b e W e ~  the cutthg of 

nees in the region and the landscape turning to desert: an upto-date version of 
the same theme. 

7.9 Species Richness by Farm 

The diversity of tree species on fanns. or "species richness," presented in 
Appendix G, and summarized by ward in Tables 7.1 (a) and (b), is further describecl 
for individual farms in the histograms of Fig. 7.10. Four major categories of mees 
are identified, narnely indigenous and exotic fruit and non-fruit tree species. 

Averages of al categones for each ward range from a low of 10.3 species 

per farm in Chimoyo B to a high of 17 species per farm in Chindenga Chimoyo C 

and Mawanga average 12.2 and 13 species per farm re~pectively.~5 The number 
of tree speues on a farm ranges nom a low of three species on two fanns in 
Chimoyo B to a high of 39 speaes on one farm in Chindenga. However Chimoyo B 
has four farms with fifteen or more species, whiie Chindenga has six farms with 
ten or fewer species. 

The present results show differences in species diversity between regions, 

and even greater differences between farrns in each region. This variability 

between uses and between farms leads to some general conclusions in each 

2s~ifteen species or more are present on 17 per cent of Chimoyo B farxns, 33 and 
34 per cent of Chimoyo C and Mawanga fanns respectively, and 52 per cent of 
Chindenga farms. 
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category of the uses of trees. in particular the predominance of the categories of 
fniit tree species present in the histograms suggests the importance of th is  use 
category to filllllers. The implications for sustainability of the uses of trees and 
their presence on faxms are discussed in Chapter Nine. 

7.10 Measurina the Value of Trees: Concluding Rernarks 

This chapter has examineci the variety of ways in wnich nees meer human 
needs in the farm household, narnely for food and fodder, medicine, fuel. 
construction materiais, iive faces  and hedgerows, and for amenity and ecological 
functions. It has also describeci the presence of tree spedes on the study farms. 

In so doing, two measures of the reïative value to farmers of tree species 
have been recorded side by side in six diarts summarizing the major categories of 
tree use. The fcst measure is the relative use-value accorded by farmers to 
different indigenous and exotic species of trees (recorded as "number of 
respondents citing usew).26 The second measure is the presence of trees on f m s  
(recorded as "number of farms with species"). 

The fmdings for this second measure of the relative value of tree species 
are often quite Merent  from the first. A particular use for a tree species which 
is present on a large number of farms may be reported by only a few farmers, 
however the use is potentiaiiy avaiiable to the households on aii farms where 
mature trees of the species are present. In other words the resdts of "farms with 
species" presents a measure of the avaiiability (or future availability when trees 
mature) of the species to perform ail the functions with which it has been 
identified. 

For example, Mutukutu (Baiihinia ftronningü), present on 42 per cent of 
farms, has pods that are edible when ground into a meal. While only ten 
respondents mentioned rtiern as a fniit (Fig. 7.3 ), the food may still be valuable on 
ail farms where it is present to ward off hunger in t h e s  of drought when grain 
crops fail. Jacaranda (Jacaranda mirnosifilia) provides an0 ther example. The 
species is present on 48 per cent of farms, but its use is cited for poles by only 16 

farmers.27 Whiie the discrepancy may &st because Jacarandas have only 

26 A f m e r  measure of the mdtipurpose value of a number of these species is 
synthesized from the fmdings and discussed in Chapter Nine, p. 191-194. 
27~his  species is widely used in urban areas as spreading swet  uee for shade and 
for the beauty of its flowers in spring. 



recently been introduced on many farms, on several fanns mature Jacarandas 
were observed pfanted dosely in a hedge foxmation and pollarded. These 
techniques, which encourage straight, upright growth of new shoots which 

thicken into branches cut for poles, could be spread to other farms aüowing more 
wide-spread use of Jacarandas for poles than present responses suggest. 

A iimitation to the data presented in this chapter is the lack of detailed 
information regarding the dominance of different species on farms. Such data 

would help describe the contribution made by each species to the ecological 
makeup of the landscape. This would be possible by induding data on the number 
of trees of each spedes present on farms. and by data on the relative size of trees 
present, through height and basal measurements. In the farmers' tree lists data 
on number of trees is specifïc for most exotic species (except Banana trees) and 
for many indigenous M t  tree species. However for other spedes the farmer 
simply recorded "many trees" or failed to record the number of trees present (see 
Appendix G). The size of trees is given for some ennies only in very general 
terms such as "big" or usmail." Size may aiso be surmised in general t m s  from 

the date of planting where g i ~ e n . ~ a  
Further research is also needed to determine to what extent trees present 

on farms meet farmers' needs in different categories of use. it would aiso be 
vaiuable to deterrnine whether sustained yield harvesting (for fudwood or poles) 
is occurring on farms. This would require determinhg rates of nee growth and 
rates of harvesting and subtracting the latter from the former. 

In spite of these limitations the flndings presented in this chapter reveal 
that trees are present on aU farms and that through the diversity of th& uses 

they continue to be significant in the rurai household econorny. Th& resources 
enhance the quality of Me, contributing to basic materiai needs as well as 
serving social and spirinial functions. Aiso evident, but from fewer farmer 
responses, are the ecological values of mees for soil nutrition and consewation 
and for the rechimhg of non-productive "abandonedm or eroded land. It is the 

presence of trees on farms. and th& uses to fatmers, to their livestock, and to 
communities of other species in the agroecosystems which form the social, 

- - 

Z 8 ~ a t a  for both these variables were collected for Eucalyptus on half of the fanns 
in the sample by observation and measurement. However the data has not been 
included in t u s  analysis as it represents an incomplete picture of the biomass of 
trees and species dominance. 



economic and ecological interactions inherent in the defhition of agroforesay 
(see p. 29 and Fig. 2.5) 

However it is also evident that, with the exception of a few speaes, the 
presence on farms of most species is low, and hence rhere may be room for a 
greater spread of species to more f m .  The fact that so many species are valu& 
for their uses in the household economy constitutes a significant 'driving force" 
for the spread of a diversity of tree species to a greater percentage of Mutoko 
F m s .  Furthemore this driving force is seen at work in the early efforts of tree 

nursery groups to diversw th& plantings from Eucalyptus to indude exotic 
fmit nee species and valued indigenous species. 



Chapter Eight 

INDIGENOUS AGROFORESTRY ON FARMS; 
RELATED AGROFORESTRY PROJECTS AND ACTlVlTY 

There is widespread tree pianting [in Zimbabwe's Communal Lands. 
and ttzere is carefid conservation of nees [by peasant farmers] *... 
however very few of the agroforesm pracfices have been 
docunzented in detail. 

(Campbell, 199 1 ) 

8.1 Location, Conservation and CuItivation of Trees 

Given the demand h-om local communities for multiple uses of mees and (in 
some areasf demand from non-local. commercial exploitation. the contuiued 
presence of trees on the landscape is assured only through their conservation 
and cultivation. This chapter focuses on the location of trees on farms and on the 

agroforestry activities of conservation and cultivation which ensue their 
continued presence. I t  also introduces the related activity or agroforestry 
projects of non-indigenous institutions. 

The information gathered is part of an important redirection for 
agroforesay research. I t  contributes to the task calied for by Campbell ( 199 1) 

when he complained 'very few of the agroforestry practices [of peasant f m e r s ]  
have been documented in detail." Evahating the factors contributing to and 
constraining presenr agroforestry activity is a necessary prerequisite to 
proposing changes to improve the availability and sustainabiliry of preferred 
tree species on farms. 

In 1993 current data on aee planting by tree nursery groups in Mutoko 
was recorded by the Foresny Commission and by the Belgian NGO Coopibo as part 

of the Mutoko Tree Nursery Evaluation Workshop (Nyamanzi, 1994). A few tree 
nursery groups maintain continuous written records and most have at least one 
member who knows details of trees planted by their group. Price ( 1993) describes 
the effect of socioeconomic factors on tree holdings and seediing procurement 
practices in two Mutoko villages. No other agroforestry records in Mutoko 
Communal District were found through this research. 



In the search for a sustainable presence of nees in a given are6 it is 
important to know which species are productive and resilient under the local 
environmentai and anthropogenic conditions. The location of trees on farms is 
anaiyzed at two scales. First, regional differences in the prevalence of tree 

species (between wards), whidi are notable for only a few species. Second, a 
location analysis of tree species on farms according to agrwcosystem: uees at 
homesteads, in fields, gardas, woodlots and orchards, and on farm and field 
boundaries and field contour strips. 

Contributhg and constraining factors regarding the presence of trees in 

the four different wards of the study are both environmental and anthropogenic. 
The major environmental factors affecting the presence of a species indude 
clunate (influenced by altitude) including the amount of rainfaii, its relïability 
and related soîi moishue, and soil type and fertility. Anthropogenic factors 
affecthg the presence of uees in the landscape include trees cornpetition with 

crops for arable land which is offset by the conservation of valued species. 
Cultivated aees face saess facrors such as predation by Livestock and insects, and 
variable degrees of protection by farmers. 

Environmental Factors 

In Chapter Seven it was suggested that indigenous fruit mes valued by 
farrners were conserved when land was deareci for agriculture. When fruit tree 
species are removed kom the list of indigenous speaes on farms (see Table %la), 
a picrure of species-association emerges which is close to the "natural woodlandn 
types summarized by Bradley and Dewees ( 1993). 

The Mutoko villages are in a plateau region of granitic sandy soils known 
as the rniddleveid, bordering Agricultural Regions III and N, with accompanying 
higher temperatures and lower rainfaii associated with the falling of the plateau 
from the southwest to the northeast (see Table 5.1 and Map 5.1). 

Earlier natural vegetation maps of the region (Rattray and Wid. 1961) show 

Mutoko as a region of transition between highveld miombo savanna woodland 
and lowveld mopane savanna woodland. According to study fmdings, however, 
neither miombo nor mopane woodland species associations are present in the 
drier eastern Chimoyo B Ward. Instead, as shown in Table 8.1, a Teminalia- 

Combrew association is present in Chimoyo B. Table 8.1 presents a su.rmnary of 



the dominant and CO-dominant indigenous non-fruit tree species in t ~ ,  types of 
savanna woocüand: Ternrinalia-Combrecum and miombo. The dominant speàes on 
fa- in aU Wards is Mutabvu/Mususu (Terminalia smicea). It is present on 7 1 

per cent of ai l  farms. The species next in importance Vary with the locale. In 

Chimoyo B where annuai rainfall averages only 666 m., other species associated 
with a TerminaLia-Combrerum woodland are present. They are Muchapfiti 

(Combretum fragrans) and Mutuwa (Kirkia accuminata) on 20 and 27 per cent of 
farms respectively. These three tree and shrub species are dominant and CO- 

dominant in Tenninalia-Combre~m woodland (Ibid.) and are suited to sandy soils 
in dryer areas (Coates-Palgrave, 1983). But Chimoyo B is outside the sensitive 

rainfail divide that dows for the presence of miombo specied 
In Chindenga, only 30 kilometers to the West and siightiy higher and 

wetter (average annuai rairSall 723 mm.) the transition is more nearly to a 

miombo woodland association in spite of the continued dominance of T. sericea. 
The species Munhondo (Jdberriardia globiflora) and Musasa IBrachysregia 
spicifo-s) are present on 68 and 44 per cent of f m s .  respectively. Both these 

species are CO-dominant in the miombo woodiands of the highveld to the 
southwest. A third tree in the association is Mupfuti (Brachystegia boehmü) 

present on 32 per cent of farms in Chindenga. It is associated with thin soils and 
rodty slopes (Ibid.). Tree associations in Chimoyo C and Mawanga reflect their 

intemediate positions between Chimoyo B and Chindenga. 

Local topography is another physical factor affecting the presence of nees 
in the area. Granite hilis act as local watersheds, channeling precipitation run- 

off to ground water which supports corridors of indigenous woodland at the base 
of the hills. The ground water is aiso tapped by welis (29: 30: 31: 86). Several 
f m s  in these favorable locations up against a hül or rnountain, are offered by 

th& farmers as the site for a mee nursery plot (TNGs 6: 7; 19). Sirniiarly, fanns 
with low-lying vlei (valley) locations have access to springs and wells which tap 

ground water ( 1; 22a: 23; 78). The existence of these underground water resources 

may explain the variability in the survival of mature trees d u ~ g  the severe 
drought of 1992. 

'A TNG member in Chimoyo B (2m40s) commented on the absence of Musasa trees 
in the area and nored that his group had repeatedly k e n  unsuccessful in th& 
attempts to grow the Musasa in their tree nursery. Because he had grown up in 
the area, it is likely he was implying that the species had forrnerly grown in the 
area, suggesting changed climatic conditions had accompanied the clearing of 
land for agriculture. 



Te ble 8.1 Woodland Species Associations 

I Per cent of fanns with species: 

Terminalia-Combretum Woodland 
74  c Teminalia sericea Mutabvu 67 71 71 76 
74  a Combretumfragrans Muchapfiti 20 O O O 
37 Kirkia accumina ta Mutuwa 27 12  6 O 

Miombo Woodland 
31 j Julbernadia globiflora Munhondo 2 7 4 7 47 6 8 
3 1 f Brachystegia spiciformis Musasa O O 38 44 
31 d Brachystegia boehmii Mupfuti 7 6 1 5 32 

Anthropogenic Factors 

Anthropogenic factors also contribute to the variable pattern of uees in 
the four wards. Farms in Chimoyo B have fewer indigenous trees than rhose in 
other three wards. Coiiectively they have a total of 34 indigenous species (the 
same number as for Chimoyo C and Mawanga but four species fewer than 
Chindenga). The figure for eight of the species in Chimoyo B. however. is more 
than 10 per cent below the average number for al1 farms of the study. Ody four 
species present are more than 10 per cent above the average for each species. 
This compares with Chindenga's 10 species which are 10 per cent or more above 
average and only three species more than 10 per cent below the average (Table 
7- l(a))- 

In Chimoyo B settlement "in linesn2 was intensifieci in 1980 following the 
war, when people were released from "the keep" or concentration camp. 
Woodland which had been largely cleared for construction of huts and fences for 
the "keep" was almost completely rernoved during the resettlement which 
foiiowed the W. Furthemore. Chimoyo B is also the only region of the four to 
have piped water. Water pipes lead from a reservoir in the nearby hills and there 
is one tap for every five households. While this enabled newcomers to settle in 

the area, the denser settlement pattern placed added burden on the mountains to 

2 ~ h i s  contrasts with farms sited about the landscape by fanner preference and 
ecological wisdorn. 



provide fueiwwd. It also made food self-provisionhg less feasible. Fewer 
families had access to vlei gardens, having instead srnail, fenced home garden 
plots ( 14; 17-2 1 b) ( s e  photo 7a). It is expressly forbidden by the local WDCO to 
water trees with tap water, making successful tree plantîng dBicuit around the 

homestead and home gardens. These families also have fewer iivestock than those 
in the other three wards (see Appendix E), 

As a result of these factors, households in Chirnoyo B, while growing as 
much food as they cm, also have need of non-fam income which they sometimes 
combine from several sources: women sewing clothes, knitting (8 ;  20; 21) and 
trading (10: 19): and men brickmaking and building (11; 12). Several women 
reported receiving remittances from absent family members (3; 9; 13; 20; 22). 
These non-farm sources of income make the settlement a hybrid farming-suburb 
and not a traditional farming cornmunity. 

It is likely that this usuburbanUation" of the counuyside in Chimoyo B also 
contributed to the weakening of traditional prohibitions against cutting sacred 
trees. Hence Chimoyo B recorded no live Muhacha (Parinari curatellif01ia), 
although the species was still present on 71 per cent of Chindenga farms and 29 

and 21 per cent of farms in Chimoyo C and Mawanga, respectively, 
Many farms in Chimoyo C were settIed since the war and the study sample 

included more young families than 0th- areas. However, in this region there are 
a number of farms without access to d iab le  wells or a reliable source of water 
for livestock. Many of the indigenous mees reported in this area are Iocated on 
"distant fields" which have yet to be cleared for agrîculturaî use. Thus the area 
has more trees because, due to lack of water for settlement, more land is still in 
native woodland. Hence it can be classified as a semi-frontier settiement area. 

In the Mawanga study area, a number of households have members with 

non-fann incorne from wage or business employment in Mutoko Centre which is 

close by (3 8,4 133 ,S9,67) or elsewhere (47a, 64). Boreholes located between farms 

mean many women make long waiks for all their household water. Furthermore, 
borehole water, Like piped water, is not perxnitted to be used to imgate trees. The 
area has stretches of barren land which have been "abandonedm because of 
farmers' inability to protect crops from roaming livestock. For the same reason at 
least one comrnunity woodlot bas faiied (TNG 14) in spite of a three strand wire 
fence which proved to be insmcient protection from goats. 

With average annual rainfdl at 723 mm.. Chindenga is the most well-ueed 
of the four areas studied. ï t  is a long-senled area and, in the memory of severai 



elders, villages have spread from small patches in the mattix of a dense woodland 
(with lions and other large anllnals keeping people close to home) to where 
agricultural land now foms the ma- for almost the entire region. Nonetheless 
farms in Chindenga have rnaintained 38 tree species induding the highest 
percentage of sacred tree species: Muhacha (P. curatellifolia) Muzhanje (U. 
kitkirna) and Mubvee (K. afncaaa) on 72, 52 and 32 per cent of Chindenga farms 
respectively (see Table ?.l(a), p.112). 

8.3 Location of Tree Species by Agroecosystem 

The record of tree species according to agroecosystem location 
cornplements the background data given in Chapter Five on the nature and 
function of agrwcosystems. The summaxy data in Fig 8.1 and Table 8.2. together 
with the species location data in Appendix H-2. give a picture of the relative 
importance of different tree species in different agroecosystems. In ttim this 
picture is an important prerequisite to examining the conservation, cultivation 
and other management activities wfiich result in the optimum sustainable 
presence of trees on farms. 

For puposes of this analysis tree species are cornpiïed into four significant 
categories: indigenous fruit and non-fruit, and exotic fruit and non-fruit. They 
are distributeci across eight agroecosystems of the farm landscape as shown in 

Fig. 8.1, Table 8.2 and Appendix H-2.3 Indigenous species are also categorized as 
leguminous or non-leg~rninous.~ The four categories have been selected fîrst 
because of the signifrcance of fruit trees in relation to other uses of trees in the 

househoid economy, and second because indigenous and exotic species corne to be 
present on farms by different means. As noted (p. 109-1 11). indigenous species to 
date primariiy have been conserved rather than planted on farms, while exotic 
species (with a few exceptions of naturaiizing species) have been introduced by 

the farmer. Each farmer's record of a separate tree species in a separate location 
is here termed a "recorded location of a species" (RIS). There may be more than 

3Each summarizes data from Appendix G which records data by farm on the 
number of trees of a species at each location, as well as their size, year planted 
and source, where given. 
Leguminous (pod-bearing) trees form a large sub-category of indigenous trees 

with a number of important functions recorded for individual species. Their 
possible signSicance as a class is discussed in Chapter 9. 
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Table 8.2 Number and per cent of RLS, by agmewsystem 

Indigenous Fruit Tree RLS 
Indigenous Non-fruit Tree RLS 

Exotic Fruit Tree RLS 

17 9 18 7 1 21 19 6.9 100 
1 1  1 1 2  6 3 32 30 5.6 99.9 
45 25 11 1 5 6 6 O 100 

Exotic Non-Fruit Tree RLS 
Total number of RLS 

PercentofRLS 

9 6 2 2 23 48 i 0  O 1 0 0  
83 42 43 15 32 107 66 13 400 
21 1 1  1 1  4 8 27 17 3.1 100 



one tree of the species in a single RLS Rand a farmer may record a species in more 
than one 1ocation.s Ln other words this measure records species richness but not 

the dominance of species in an agroecosystem location. 
As is evident in Fig . 8.1 and Table 8.2, each agroecosystem has a ciifferent 

composition of species.6 The agroecosystem with the greatest number of aU 
species recorded (not the number of individual trees) is the boundary of the farm 
or garda, with 27 per cent of RLS. Next in order of importance are: the 
homestead (2  1 per cent RU), the contour strip ( 17 per cent RH), and gardas and 
fields (1 1 per cent RLS each).' Orchards and woodlots, although they may have 
the greatest number of nees on f m s  where they are present. account for only 8 

per cent of RLS, that is, they have a low diversity of species. The agroecosystem 
category "other locations" is primarily uees growing on rocky outcrops or 
anthiiis and accounts for the remaining 3 per cent of E U .  

Trees at Hornesteads 

Exotic fruit uee species account for 54 per cent of the 83 RLS at homesteads 
followed by indigenous fruit tree species at 20 per cent, indigenous non-fruit 
species at 13 per cent, and exotic non-fruit species, specificaiiy Gums and 
Jacaranda, at 11 per cent 

Exotic fruit uees outnumber indigenous fruit trees at the homestead 
because the former have ken planted by the farrner whereas the latter, usually 
conserved from the pre-farm woodland, may be located anywhere on the farm. 
By planting a selected exotic fruit tree at the homestead, the famer is able to give 
it special attention. Different kinds of tree cages are constnicted to protect the 
young tree from goat predation. They are made from poles, woven sticks, or any 
other available material including chicken wire, bricks or even tin cans (photos 
H a  and b). The most satisfactory tree cages were of a wide gage basket-style 
construction which allowed the mee Light and space. Newly uansplanted trees 
are usuaiiy watered with rinse-water from household use (grey water). 

S~here are a number of farms for which no location of a species was recorded and 
these are noted in Appendix H in the column "no location mentioned." 
6 ~ h e  chart is compiled from summaries of the data derived from AppendLx H-2. 
7 ~ t  is likely that vees on distant fields (included here with fields) are under- 
reported in the survey. The figure of 4 per cent of recorded locations does not 
concur with researcher observations of a few distant "fields" in Chimoyo C, 
which were in fact "fields in reserve" and s t i l i  in woodland (see discussion p.91). 



When homesteads were first built, they were often located near a large 
indigenous tree which was conserveci for the shade it offered the courtyard. The 
tree may or may not have been a fruit tree. Such trees also often serve as storage 
sites for implemenu or silage. Gums and Jacaranda (the chi& non-fruit exotics) 
are g e n a y  not located at homesteads. the former because they are messy and 
shed leaves and bark and the latter because they are more valwd for poles than as 
spreading shade mees. In a few instances they are planted in dose formation and 

pruned to encourage straight growth. 

Trees in Gardens 

Only 11 per cent of RLS are in gardens and exotic f h t  tree species account 
for 60 per cent of those (RLS = 42). (The percentage would be higher if banana 
trees had been included, but the data for this species was unreliable.) Indigenous 

fruit m e s  account for 21 per cent of tree species in gardens with the water- 
loving Mukute (Syzgium c o r d a m )  accounting for 43 per cent of that category. 
Exotic non-fruit species comprise 14 per cent of plantings. Less than 5 per cent of 

tree plantings in gardens are indigenous non-fruit, suggesting that these species 
are not valuable enough to warrant the arable land in gardens where they would 
take space needed for vegetables and fruit trees. 

The presence of gums in gardens was problematic for at least two farmers 
(5, 73) who reporteci that their garden wells had dried up several seasons after 

their Eucalyptus t rees  had become estabiished. There is evidence from other 
sources that Eucalyptus does indeed suck weïls dry, and wamings to that effect 
should be given to farmers planting the trees. 

Trws in Fields end Distant Fields 

In spite of the admonitions of AG- agents that fields mut  be "clean" 
with no nees or mee stumps present, 15 per cent of RLS are reprted in home 
fields or distant fields (11 and 4 per cent respectively). This represents 25 per 
cent of indigenous fmit tree RIS as well as 18 per cent of indigenous non-fruit 
RLS. The presence of fruit trees in fields attests to a continuation of the 

traditional ban on cutting fruit trees when land is cleared for agriculture. The 

three top-recorded species are: Muhacha (Pa t inar i  curatefiifoia) in fields on 14 

farms. M w n b u m i  (Stzychnos cocculoides) in 10 field locations, and Muzhanje 
(Upaca kirfiana) in 10 field locations. 



A non- f i t  tree species conserved in fields on five fcu?ris is Mubvee 

(KigeLia &cana). It is used for wood utensils and wheels. and is tmditionaiiy 
important as a medicine me. Mutabvu (Tenniaalia sericea) is present ia fields 

on 10 f m s .  While four records speciS. 'big mees." others record urnany" m e s  

which may be problematic patches of regenerating shrubs in unploughed 
locations. On the 0th- hand, the farmer may be ailowing the shrubs to restore 
soi1 fertility in a fallow patch (the explanation given by one farrner). 

Orchards 

An orchard is arbitrarily defined in this study as an area with more than 20 

fruit wees of a species. At present di orchards are of exotic species and mango 
orchards, most of which were estabiished by the previous generation of f m e r s ,  

oumumber those of other species. Nineteen rnango orchards are recorded. with 

one farm reporthg 100 trees (78). The average number of trees in these orchards 
is 33, and four farms have the mode of 26 trees. Three farms each have orchards 
of paw paw trees (Casica papaya) (1: 35d: 78) and guava trees (Psidium guajava) 

(30; 35d; 40). An additional five farrns reported "many" guava trees. without 
defining th& trees as an orchard. One Musau (Ziziphus mauritiana) orchard of 
60 trees is recorded (23). The presence of an orchard usuaiiy means that income 
is available through the sale of fi-uit, although several with guava trees reported 
that there was no market for this fruit ( 30, 35d). 

Woodlots 

A woodlot is arbitrariiy defined in this study as an area with more than 20 

non-fniit trees of a single species (see also Mandondo, 1993). Eucalyptus are the 
primary species planted in woodlots.8 with Jacaranda piantings included in some. 
Thirty-five f m s  report Eucalyptus woodlots. The larges had M O 0  trees (35dL 
Exduding that far1n,9 the average number of Eucalyptus on a f m  was 143. 

ranging from 700 mees (35b, 411 to the minimum. The oldest gum me woodlot, of 
2 1  ûees, was planted in 1972 by the father of the present farmer (24). Four 

woodlots were estabiished in the 1980s (15; 35d; 43; 75b). The remaining woodlots 
were established by TNGs from 1990 to 1993. with no plantings surviving during 

8 ~ h i s  is to be expected as the survey sample was chosen from members of tree 
nursery groups whose original purpose (as encouraged by the Forestry 
Commission) was to establish Eucalyptus woodlots for fuelwood and poles. 
90ne of only rwo non-TNG members in the study. Eucalyptus are present on 89 per 
cent of farms in the study (see Table 8.lb, p.146). 



the drought year of 1992 (see p.159-160). In many of these woodlots. trees were 

stiil srnail at the time of the survey and struggling to survive against goat 
predation (see photo 14c). 

In addition to sharing tree seedlùigs among their members to be planted on 
th& farrns. six of the tree nursery groups had also established community 
woodlots (TNGs 1; 12; 16; 17; 18; 19). in al1 but one case ( 16) land for the woodlot 
had k e n  donated for the woodlot by one of the members. In one case a document 
had been drawn up and signed by village officiah. establishing the land and trees 
of the woodlot as community property (TNG 1). in another case the woman who 
had donated the land handeci the requests for poles and rnanaged the money. She 
acknowledged that she had the benefit of fuelwood from the pninings of poles 
that were sold. The group was s a  active and its members had ready access to the 
land and trees (TNG 17). In a third case. however, a healthy woodlot had been 
established by a TNG in the center of the leader's land. The group was now 
disbanded and its members lived far from the woodlot. It seemed LikeLy that they 

wouid never reap the benefits of the labor they had put into estabiishing the 
m o t  (TNG 19). 

Prlvatized and Protected Woodlend; Abandoned ~ a n d l O  

Some farmers have recognized the need to protect indigenous woodland or 
to restore degraded land. in some cases the land had already been aiiocated for 
th& use. In others it is common land adjacent to their own farm - an abandoneci 
degraded field. or a small piece of commons woodland eroded with a guUy - and 
the farmer may see this as a way of increasing their own land resources. In one 
case the protected land is a one acre Ma&hbahwe, no longer protected by the 

presence of a svikiro (spirit medium). 
In each case the farmer has taken steps to demarcate the land aad/or to 

resaict fuelwood gathering and livestock grazing. in one case this was done with 

a boundary row of Eucalyptus, in another with sisal plancings. in the case of a 
store-keeper, what wouid have k e n  a field surrounding his homestead was 
fenced and the natural woodland retained. A woman pruned t r e e s  near her home 
to indicate they were hers (70).1 Usuaiïy such territory, evidently marked or 
known as private, is honored by fuelwood gatherers. The farmer adjacent to the 

lOWhile there is a diversity of indigenous tree species in privatized woodland 
areas, species data for this category is not induded in Appendix H or Fig.8.1. 
l l ~ h e  other examples were observed but were not part of the study sample 



MadUmbahw (72) was weli hown for keeping livestock fuelwood gatherers off 
the sacred land, 

ui two instances of 'frontier settiementw in Chllnoyo C, land aiîocated to the 
farmers as "distant fields" was still in woodland, not yet cleared for cuitivation 
(26a; 33). Meanwhüe one had privatized his land with a b m h  fence intended to 

keep out livestock and fuelwood gatherers. In both cases the woodland was k i n g  

maintaineci according to customary practice now under the watdihil eye of the 

fanner, that is, conserving all fruit uees and practidng sustained yieid 
harvesting of non-fruit trees through pruning. 

Two other farmers were each engaged in restoring a gully near their home 
fields by placing rocks across contours and planting sisal and other species in the 
eroded area (26% 85 and see photo of school yard 16a and b). 

As can be seen there is a mix of measures underway to consenre and 
restore woodland adjacent to aliocated lands, While the motives for such action 
may vary, the success of such efforts usually depends on the location of the piece 
of land and good relations between the farmer and his or her neighbors. 

Boundaries end Contour Strips 

The division of fields by boundaries and contour strips is clearly visible 
from airphotos (see p.87) Boundaries are the favored location for both indigenous 
and exotic non-fruit species with 32 per cent and 48 per cent of RLS respectivdy. 
Indigenous trees are Mutabvu (Terminalia sericea,), Munhondo (Julbernardia 
globjflora) and Mutukutu (Bauhuiia thonningïi). These trees have often 
"volunteered" and estabiished themselves since the woodland was first cleared for 
agriculture. Exotics at this location are mainly Eucalyptus trees. While 21 per 
cent of indigenous fruit tree species are present in boundary locations, the figure 
is only 6 per cent for exotic fmit trees. The former are mainly trees conserved in 
the boundary location whiie more protected locations with access to water are 
selected when exotic fruit trees are planted by the farmer. 

Boundaries to fields are usually open alchough farm boundary fencing is 
sometimes present. An open bounàary reflects both the communal status of fields 

in the post-harvest season as weli as the high cost of adequate fencing. 
Boundaries to gardas on the other hand are generaiiy securely fenced against 
livestock which can destroy a vegetable crop in minutes. They are often cornplex 
hedgerow ecosystems incorporating both hedge species and other indigenous 
species (see p. 143 ). 



Contour strips are a second important location where the above-mentioned 
indigenous non-fruit species volunteer and are conserved by farmers for the 
purpose of strengthening contours. B. thonningii has 25 recorded location of 
specïes (FUS), double the number of locations on boundaries. The contour strip is 
an important device for erosion prevention and can be an valuable multipurpose 
ecosystem providing much needed gras for thatching, as weli as a variety of tree 

species. A negative factor is that the grassy strips may harbor snakes, and hence 
they are often bumed of th& grass near homesteads. Eucalyptus t rees  may also 
be a problem on contours (as they are perceived to be in gardas) as they may rob 
the adjacent field crops of soi1 moisture and nutrients. 

Both boundaries and contour strips have the potentiai to be "comdor" 
ecosysterns of diverse tree and grass speues, providing many beneficial 
interactions with adjacent fields, such as grass and leaf compost to add to kraal 
manure and habitat for beneficial predator insects which control crop insect 
pests. 

8.4 Tree Nursery Groups and the Forestry Commission 

In the early 1980s the Forestry Commission (FC) began establishing 
Eucalyptus woodiots in Mutoko CommunaI District through the Rural Afforestation 
Project (see pp.67-68). After "hancihg over" these woodiots to the schools the 

Foresuy Commission retained only its Mutoko Centre tree nursery and woodlots 
(see photos 19a and b). Subsequently the FC, with support from the NGO Coopibo 
and with the cooperation of farmers, encouraged the formation of local mee 
nursery groups (TNGs). 

The f i s t  nine groups were organized from Savings groups in 1989. 

Befween 1989 and 1993, according to the records of the Forestry Commission (cited 
by Nyamarui. 1994). 120 groups were formed with a total membership was 1000. 

The new tree nursery groups operateci at the village or kinship level. The 20 aee 
nursery groups in the study sample reported a combined total of 435 members in 

1994, 85 per cent of whom were women (see Appendix B-2). 
The Forestry Commission offered training for local groups on the basics of 

tree cultivation. Subsequently each successfd group established a fenced tree 
nursery plot; prepared sou enriched with leaf compost carried from local 
mountains; fjed and seeded polyurethane pockets, and then shaded, watered and 
thinneci the seedlings until it was time to transplant several months later.. 



Iaitialiy the Forestry Commission provideci seeds (prunarily Eucalyptus 
camaldulensis. but aIso some Acacia dbi& and Jacaranda mimosifolia), 
polyurethane pockets and fencing for the group's tree nursery plot. 

mer several seasons durhg which Eucalyptus camdddensis was the main 
species grown. the severe drought of 1992-93 put a temporary stop to tree 

planting in every TNG in Mutoko District. in 1993 the rains recunied and TNGs 
were back in operation. The FC reporteci that the coilectively their menibers had 
planted a total of 141,600 seedlings in the season foiiowing the drought. Of these. 
127,600 or 89 per cent were Eucaiypw and 14,000 or 11 per cent were a combined 

total of other species (Table 8.3). The same source recorded that 55,178 seedling 
trees were shared among TNG members and 83,WO were planted in group woodlots. 
2438 seedlings died in the Hnoodlots (cited by Nyamanzi, 1994). 

Since 1989 the FC agent had regularly visited TNGs at their nursery sites, 
encouraging the groups in th& tree planthg efforts. Individual AGRITEX agents 

also encouraged and helped local groups. in 1994, the FC extension officer held 
severai meetings for TNGs in local schoois in the areas where TNGs were active. 

My research team attended one of these meetings in Mawanga and another in 

Chindenga in July, 1994. Anendance was organized, and a med provided by local 

TNG members. While billed as a training workshop for tree planting, the main 

thrust of the meetings was to rekindle enthusiasm for TNG participation by 

exhortlog existing rnembers of TNGs to work &der &d to get others involved. 
However there was no on-site visiting of existing TN plots. nor of the fanns of 

individual members. There was little response to the requests by TNG rnembers 
for information on planting species other than Eucalyptus or for solutions to 
problerns they were facing. This was in spite of the fact that maay of the species 

were being grown successfully at the Forestry Commission's uee nursery at 
Mutoko Centre. 

The FC officer seemed to measure the success of the meeting solely by the 

nwnber of people who attended. He evea refused to convene one meeting when 
he deemed the turnout was not large enough and he calied for it to be rescheduled 
at a later date. These meetings reveaied the need for a more participatory 
approach to addressing local levei problems. Specificaiiy, there is a need for 

more appropriate indigenous alternatives to the old-school, top-down utransfer of 
technology" approach to instruction and directions. On the other hand, it must be 

acknowledged that the FC officer was energetic in his pursuit of more and bigger 
TNGs. 



Table 8.3 Tree seedlings raised in tree nursery plots, Mutoko Communai 
Dl~ttlct, 1992-1993 

(Source: Forestry Commission as cited by Nyamanzi, 1994) 

Eucalyptus (Ellrcalyptus camaldulensis) 
Jacaranda (JacaraBda mimosifolja) 
Pawpaw 
Lemon 

(-papayal 
(Citns limon) 

Leucaena (Leucaena leucocephaia) 
Musau (2Uiphus mauritiana) 
Acacia (Acacia albkia) 
Mulokwazi (?) 
Mumbumi (Strychnos mccuioides) 
Peach (Prunus persica) 
Mut u kut u (muhinia Thonningii) 
Mubvamaropa (Pterocarpis angolensis) 
Mukute (Spgium guineense) 
Avocado (Perses mericana) 

One such indigenous alternative came during the 1993 TN evaiuation 
workshop in Mutoko Centre, where Seiti Makuku, at the time an FC project officer 
from Harare, conducted participatory evaluation sessions, eliciting a wide 
ranging discussion on the issues of tree cultivation. He also presented a parable, 
using a highiy participatory teaching method cornrnon to both Shona and 
Christian tradition. Telling the parable he captureci the interest of the large 

assembled group and drew a number of responses before giving his own message 
on the importance of conserving indigenous woodland. In this way he conveyed 
that there was no single answer to questions raised in the parable, but that the 

contributions of his audience were as valid as his own. 
Through the Forestry Commission the extension officer rewarded 

successful TN groups with prizes in the f o m  of grafted nees, watering cans and 
much needed fencing. This included a solid 5-strand barbed wire fence for the 

Kaudzi community woodlot (see photos 14 a. and b). Our observations suggest that 

one winning group, which kept their uidigenous trees in pockets in the tree 

nursery for the entire year we were in the area, did so in part for the purpose of 
winning the cornpetition. Located close to Mutoko Centre, this group was first in 
line for visitors brought by the Forestry Commission, as well as Coopibo. myself 
and others. The group ingeniously developed a play about tree planting which 

they put on for visitors, suggesting that they had become pan of what Chambers 
referred to as "the Development Tourîs t circuit" (Chambers, 1992)- 

The fact that the group had k e n  denied land for a woodlot, may also have 
played a role in their reluctance to plant out the trees in their nursery. Or 



perhaps the longer stay in the tree nursery resulted in larger and stronger 
seedlings for transplant, as the early record of on-farm nansplanting by group 
members was very poor. 

Structure and Acthrities of TNGs 

TNGs were often formed on the basis of kinship ties and from the start 
many incorporated indigenous characteristics such as group work-sharing 
practices and modes of operation. The groups have taken on a variew of special 
features which differentiate one from another. For example. some are f d y  
participatory and innovative, emphasizing consensus-building through broad 
participation of members in planning their work. Other groups are more 
authoritarian in structure and continue to plant o d y  Eucalypts. Two of the three 

top-ranked groups13 had ail-women membership and were smder than average. 
with 9 members each (TNGs 13 and 17). It would seem that the women operating 
on their own in mail groups without the presence of men were less harnpered in 

their creativity and are able to make their concems known and acteci upon. 
Being a srnail group they were also likely to live close to the TN plot. On the other 
hand, as one mernber noted, they did not have men present to buiId fences or 
cages for their trees. 

One of the best groups was active in bringing recmits to tree planting by 
hosting a feast &y at which they extolled the benefits of TNGs and then (as their 
own group had ~ ~ c i e n t  members) encouraged the formation of another major 
group in the neighborhood. Another group, as noted above, performed a play 

about the virtues of tree planthg which it performed for visitors. The leader of a 

third group regularly travelled on foot to aii the other groups in her area to 
encourage and support the other groups. She also carrieci a basket with seedhgs 
(cypress) in pockets when she traveiled to Mutoko by bus, and gave them to 
anyone who would promise to plant and care for them. 

These initiatives contrast with the situation of several of the large groups 
(TNG 4: 15;19). They foHowed a more authoritarian mode1 with a "big man," as 
head of the group, offering his land for the tree nursery plot and (in some cases) 
for the subsequent woodiot. Women members, meanwhile, provided most of the 

Iabor to raise seedlings. Several women in these groups privately questioned 
whether the benefits of the group outweighed costs, for example the great 

12~scertained in the results of the second questionnaire. 
'3~he Foresuy Commission evaluated and ranked groups each year. 
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Table 8.4 Record of a Tree Nursery Group, May, 1984. (sec photos 17 8, b and c) 

Resecirch twm member's sumrnary report 

Resources: 
Laad: 

Seeds: 

Water : 
Pockets: 
Soii for 
seeds: 

The garden of Mr.T.M was given for use by the Tree Nursery Group 
as a tree nursery plot. 
Seeds of Gum Fucalypm camaidulénsis] and acacia [Acacia albida] 
were given the first year by the Foresm Commission 
Seeds of six indigenous speaes were gathered from the commons - 
mountain or forest 
Obtained from the weii in Mr. T.M.'s garden 
(in lieu of pots) given by the Forestry Commission 
Leaf rnold gathered by members from the mountains was mixed with 
river sand 

Problems raised. 
1) Most of the members live far away from the tree nursery, so have a 

long distance to corne for their (watering) duties 
2 )  No money for chemicals (pesticides?) 
3) N o  fence for woodlot l4 
4) Some members failed to do th& duties, attend meetings. 

Solution - fine ZS.50. 

Seedlings transplanted this year: 
Shared among members 

Comments 
The members are vexy active and participate in their group. 
This is the best group in Chimoyo B. 

Report of the TNG Secretary 

1991 When the Kaudzi TNG began there were many members, but most 
dropped out when the difficult work of preparing the tree nursery 
began. 23 members remain: 16 women, 7 men. 

1991 Planted Gum mes and acacia. Ali germinated and were s h e d :  100 
to each member and the rest to the main [communityl woodloc 

1992 Members faced the cirought and did not plant. 

1993 ( 10/28) TNG planted many exotic and indigenous seeds. 
Selected Musasa. Mupfuti, Muunze - found in the hills, mountains 
because of the shortage of firewood. 

Pests: Ants, termites, caterpillars. 
Seed germination problems: premature seeds. 
Duty roster for w a t e ~ g  and cultivating. Fines for those who miss. 

14T'his was resolved by our r e m  visit in July, as the Forestry Commission had 
supplied a fence for the newiy planted comrnuni~ woodlot (see photo 14 a and b) . 



distance to uavel to a TN plot to water seedlings. Members abandoned th& 
tending duties and seedlings died. Some such groups had aiready foundered &ter 
their e s t  or second seasun. Others became discourageci when land was not made 
available by the sabuku for a community woodiot. 

I t  seemed that the ciifference between successful and unsuccessfui groups 
was the quaLity of leadership, especially if chat leadership encourageci a 
consensuai mode of operation and addresseci the problems of members in the 

operation of the tree nursery. 
Early on, farmers in the most active TNCs quickly began to diversïfjr th& 

plantings from Eucalyptus which was promoted by the Forestry Commission. They 
successfuliy cultivateci seedlings of other species, especiaiiy exotic and indigenous 
fntit trees to meet the desires of their members. However, there was often a lack 
of success in keeping the seedlings alive once they had left the nursery plot. A 

number of the farmers visited for the Second Questionnaire (Appendix 8-4) 

acknowiedged that they had not even visited th& Eucalyptus uees since they had 

initiaily been transplanted more than six months previously. Often the young 
trees had been nibbled by goats, and were barely alive, aithough we were assured 
that the gurn trees in particular would revive and grow with the forthcomiag 
rains. Many transplanted seedlings had k e n  completely killed by goats. Only 

valued exotic fruit mes, which had been carefuiiy caged and planted close to the 
homestead, had a high survival rate, 

The swvival rate of TNCs' seedling transplants remains to be evaluated. 
Data on the plantings on flfty farms (half of the original sample of 102 farms) 
were gathered in the second stage of the field research.15 It rwealed that the 
mortality rate of transplanted seedlings was high, except for species such as 
Eucalyptus which could withstand even heavy browsing by goats and still 
rebound during the next rainy season, Even for these hardy species the goat 
predation meant growth rates of TNG transplants were Iow, while seedlings such 
as Jacaranda and Leucaena, which are most palatable to goats, did not survive 
transplanthg unless they were carefuliy caged. 

In spite of the non-indigenous interventions of the Forestry Commission at 
the outset, the operationai organization of tree nursery groups is in harmony 
with customary practice such as mutual work cooperation for group projects. 
Thus TNGs have been readily accepted by farmers. and although some early 

l%ee Appendix B4. 



groups have closed down, there have b e n  new groups forming each year since 
1990. Furthmore, TNGs may already be considerd hybrid organizations with 

both non-indigenous and indigenous components as they branch into indigenous 
tree planting, and integrate their woodlots with indigenous woodland. With new 
adaptations over time, and if (as seems to be the trend) non-indigenous inputs 
become less siWcant, the TNGs may shift more firmly into the category of 
"indigenous" or "informal" institutional arrangements (Warren, 1989). Or, less 
Weiy, they may fade away, as non-sustainabte local institutions when Foresuy 
Commission funding dries up and Coopibo ends its operations in the area. 

8.5 Relatecl Agroforestry Projects and Activity 

While the Forestry Commission through its Extension Agent has 
undoubtedly been the most significant non-indigenous influence on recent tree 
plan ting in Mutoko, severai non-indigenous agencies and institutions engage in 
"project agroforestry" or offer support of different kinds to the agroforestry 
activities of Mutoko farmers. These are discussed below in order of the 
importance of th& affect on indigenous agrofores~y at the time of the study. as 
judged from faxmer responses and researcher observations. 

AG RITEX 

AGRITM is the state-nin Agriculniral Extension branch of the Zimbabwe 

Department of Agriculture. Even after Independence in 1980. AGRITM was 
heavily oriented to commercial agricui ture in the Large Scaïe Commercial 
Farming areas of the country. By the time of the field research in 1994, AGRlTM 

agents were the most prominent and regular outsiders in the Communal District. 
The extent of their activities is beyond the scope of this study, however their 

effect on trees in the farmuig system must be noted. AGRITEX policy, encourageci 
by the extension agents and a "master farmer" training system, promoted many 
of the ide& and practices of Western commercial agriculture. Most notably the 

clearance (including de-stumping) of trees from fields was rigorously endorsed, 
even where the practice was at variance with customary practice of reraining 
valued trees in fields. Untii recentiy it was even the practice to encourage 
removing trees from boundaries and fence-iines. A good farm was a "clean farm" 
and maximizùig cropproduction took precedence over optimizing a variety of on- 
farrn products, including chose from trees. 



From the 15 per cent of reported tree speaes located in fidds, as weii as the 
additionai 60 per cent located on boundaries and contours (Fig. 8.2, p.152), it is 

evident that -y fmers  had not complied with A G W  policy. Nonetheless, 

the pressure to conform through the Master Fanner training and designation 

continues to be strong. Uniess AG- policies are m-ed to recognize the 

benefits offered by trees in keeping extemal inputs to a minimum on farms, all 

but the most mditionaliy-minded or independently-minded farmers wiii concinue 
to feel the pressure to remove trees from th& fields and boundanes. 

Ironicaily, it has ken the practice of contour-stripping, strongly 
promoted by AGRITEX and deemed by severai agents interview& as its major 
"success story," which has provided one of the most important ecosystem niches 
for trees on Mutoko farms. 

COOPIBO (Belgium), Mutoko Agricultural Development Project (ADP) 

Since 1988 in Mutoko the Belgian NGO Coopibo has ken operating a farrner 
support organization, the Mutoko Agncuitural Development Project. It fias 

offered support to f m e r  organizations through liaison, logistical assistance with 

workshops and and through facilitating farmers' planning and evaluation 
meetings. in addition to other projects (including the cooperative building of 
several fanner halls in different Mutoko wards), Coopibo has ken especially 
instrumental in encouraging tree planting. In 1989, the Mutoko ADP, in 
cooperation with the Forestry Commission, organized a "look and leam" visit to 
Shurugwi District in southeast Zimbabwe for about 50 Mutoko farmers. There 

they were introduced to the potentials of agroforesw at an o n - f m  pilot project 
of the Foresny Research Institue. The exchange of ideas with Shurugwi farmers 
encouraged Mutoko farrners ro form th& own m e  nussexy groups and they were 

receptive to the uee nursery training sessions of the Forestry Commission 
extension agent. The first COOPIBO project director was also active in promoting 

the fodder species recommended by ICRAF (see below). 

Agricuttural Development Agency (European Union) 

The Agricultural Research and Developrnent Agency (ARDA. shortened to 
ADA as the research arm was anenuated) began operation in Zimbabwe in 1988. 

It is an organization funded by the European Union (N) to promote the growing 
and marketing of improved fruits and vegetables by farmers in communal areas. 
One of three ADA stations in Zimbabwe is located in Mutoko Centre. A small 



administrative center is attacheci to a 500 square meter, screen-enclosed shade- 
house where improved varieties of mango, avocado and &rus tree species are 
grafted and grown for distribution and sale (see Photo 19 c). Fiberles, early 
maturing varieties of mango are grown with export markets in mind. Scion for 
several varieties of avocado is grafted onto root stock resistant to root rot which is 
imported from South Aftica. New, sweet varieties of orange and "naatjies" are 
grafted onto "rough lemon" root stock. 

uiitially, ADA started nurseries in five wards of Mutoko District, including 
Chimoyo B and Chindenga. Faxmers fiiied pots and were to tend and spray 

seedlings with chemicals, poles and shade cloth supplied by ADA. However, 
according to the ADA administrator, there was insufficient labor to maintain the 

village nurseries as "men were in town, chiidren in school. and women were 

preoccupied with other chores induding keeping cattle away from their crops" 
(intwiew with H. Dube). Subsequentiy ADA restricted their fruit growing 
activities to Mutoko Centre. However, in 1994, several fanners reported attendhg 
workshops where they were taught budding and grafting of exotic fruit tree 
seedhgs. 

ADA also promotes cooperative transport and marketing approaches to 

assist communal farmers in bringing their fruits and vegetables to Harare 
markets where they c m  realize higher prices than in Mutoko Centre. 

International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF) 

Researchers at ICRAF headquarters in Nairobi, Kenya who initially 
promoted the significance of agroforestry, subsequently deveioped the 
approaches of 'project agroforestry." promoting technical packages involving 
the interactions of trees with crops. These were then matched with particular 
field situations determined through ICRAF's Diagnosis and Design methodology 
and later its Rapid Rural Appraisd approach (see Abel et al., 1989). The 
agroforesny packages focused on the so-calleci multipurpose nee (MPT) and its 
woodyhon-woody interactions in practices such as ailey-cropping (see Fig. 2.5 c 
and photos 20 a and b). 

A Zimbabwe agroforestry project jointly undertaken by the Zimbabwe 
branch of the International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF), and the 

Southern Africa Deveiopment Cooperation Conference (SADCC) is headquartered 
in Harare. Research stations are at Dombashawa and Makoholi in Natural Regions 
II and IV respectively. Research trials at both stations began in 1990-1991. They 



target soil improvement and fodder production, focusing on crop/tree 
interactions and measwing crop and biomass yields. Five tree species are 
featured: Acacia angustissima. Cajanus cajun, Leucaena leucocephala. Sesbania 
sesban and Desmanthus vitgatus (Dzoweïa, 1992; pers. obs., 1994)16 

As of 1994 there had been no direct contact between Mutoko farmers and 
the staff of ICRAF. I C W s  research influence had been felt indirectly through 
the workshops conducted for Forestry Commission extension agents and through 
severai NGO workers such as Coopibo's project director. in July, 1994 at its 
Dombashawa Research Station, ICRAF held its fmt workshop for AGEUTEX 

extension agents from the Mutoko area. At this workshop the advantages of aUey 
cropping and the benefits of the "multipurpose" species Mulukina (Leucaena 
leucocephala) were promoted. 

Those A G m  agents who had attended the workshop retumed to Mutoko 
District to encourage TNGs to include Mdukina in their tree planting activities. 
At the same the .  AGRITEX' rigid no-uee policy was beginning to bend. One agent 
acknowledged that mes were now to be encouraged "on interna1 boundaries," 
though not on the outside boundaries of farrns where fences should be 

constructeci of wire and wood or metal posts (pers. comm.). Thus an important step 
was k i n g  taken toward resolvuig the conflicting messages farmers were getting 
from the govemment extension agents for forestry and agriculture. 

The sui tability and sustainabiüty of the particular agroforesuy projects 
underway at ICRAF's Dombashawa research station north of Harare are discussed 
in Ch. Nine and compared with indigenous approaches to the same issues. 

The Fermaculture lnstitute and Training Workshops 

The term uPermaculnue" coined by Australian Bill Momson in the 1970s. 
has been defmed as "ecological design for self-reliance." In the West it is 

primarily a school of thought incorporatirtg design principles onto arrangement 
of different farm components in order to optimize beneficial interactions and 
yields of different biotic species. 

The concept has found ready acceptance in Zimbabwe through the 

teaching and research activities of a Perrnacuiture lnstitute near Harare. Two 
f m e r s  in the study sample had attended five-day workshops at the Permaculwe 
Institute (70. 35d). Both had been influenced by permaculture ideas to integrate 
their concept of agroforestry into the broader design of their farming activities. 

16I.n March 1991 1 attended an agroforesq field day at the Dombashawa station 



Each described a renewed appreciation of their maditional communal farming 
principles as they saw how they pamllded Permacuiture design concepts. For 
example, the goal of local self-sufficîency means optimi;rrn - - -  g a variety of farm 
products to meet a range of human needs rather than simply attempting to 
maximïze yield in any one area of production, 

Permadntre design incorporates agroforestry, identifying ecological 
niches appropriate for tree growth and combining them with vaiued tree species 
appropriate to the niche. Resulting production may be entirely oriented to 
meeting household needs or it may in part be market oriented, with tTee products 
such as fruit and poles offered for sale as weil as used for home consumption. 
Farmer 35d. who had severai orchards and woodlots as weli as a full range of 
agroecosystems with a diversity of tree species, was the o d y  one in the study who 
had followd this diverse market-oriented approach. 

8.6 Indigenous Agroforestry and Related Projects: Concluding Rernarks 

This chapter has examined the indigenous agroforestry cornponents of 
location, conservation and cultivation of t rees on farms. The objective has been 
to understand the presence of (and potentiai for) a diversity of tree species in 

different sub-regional landscapes and in dinerent agroecosystems on farms. 
The chapter has also evamined the contributions of local Tree Nursery Groups, the 

Foresny Commission and related "outsidern projects to indigenous agroforestry 
activity. 

In the fwst part of the chapter location anaiysis has ken presented at two 
scaies of observation. First, the regional picture of the diversity and location of 
tree species on fams, with discussion of environmental and anthropogenic 
factors associated with sub-regional ciifferences, helps facilitate realistic 
expectations in current agroforesny activïty by fanners, both individually and in 
their tree nursery groups. The data also provides a 1994 benchmark for future 
research and can benefit planning in the agroforestry and related projects of 
out side agencies. 

Second, at the farrn-scale the location analysis of tree species by 

agroecosystems provides an understanding of the relative importance of different 
farm niches and an understanding of the role of conservation and cultivation in 
ensuring their presence in particular locations. Linked to the discussion in 
Chapter Five of the character and role of each agroecosystem, this anaiysis 



suggests some of the complex interactions between trees, crops, animais and 

humans in the integrated farming system of the commtuial area As such it 
enhances the picture of the ecosystem resources of the communal farm. A 

diagrammatic picwe of this system is presented next in Chapter Nine (p.174). 
As in the previous chapter, the analysis of the farm landscape ecology is 

W t e d  by absence of data on the dominance of different tree species. While some 
of tbis data may be culleci from Appendk G (which represents a data summary 

from the first round of interviews), more comprehensive measures awair future 
research. From the second set of 50 farm interviews, data is also available on 
other management practices such as land preparation, watering and fencing of 
uee seedling transplants. Future anaIysis of this data WU increase 
understanding of the constraints and driving forces behind on-farm 
agroforestry. Nonetheless, the data presented here provides important analytical 
groundwork for farmer action and further snidy. 

The second part of the chapter has introduced the role of collective 
agroforestry activity by tree nursery groups as weU as the role of related non- 
indigenous projects of outside agencies. The Forestry Commission shows on-going 
close W with local mee nursery groups and the latter have expanded on its 
suggested introduction of Eucalyptus woodlots to include plantings of other vaiued 
exotic and indigenous species.. The information on ICRAF provides a background 
to an evaluation in Chapter Nine of two approaches to selecting multipurpose tree 
species and multipurpose ecosysterns for special attention on farms. The frrst 
approach is based on existing indigenous values and conditions; the second is 
based on ICRAFs non-indigenous "tramfer of technologyn approach (see pp.195- 

199). The background data on non-indigenous agencies aiso sets the stage for 
proposais for change by outsiders in Chapters Ten. 



Chapter NIne 

LINKING AGROFORESTRY, SUSTAINABLE COMMUNKIES AND ECOSYSTEMS: 
DlSCUSStON OF RESULTS AND EVALUATION 

9.1 Sustainability Analysfs 

This chapter is an examination of the connections between communities, 
ecosystems and agroforestry as they have been discussed in previous chapters. 
in particuiar it considers the ways and the extent to which c u ~ ~ e n t  practices and 
the linkages between these connibute to the sustainabiiity of both communities 
and ecosystems. It also examines the contrasting contributions of indigenous and 
non-indigenous approaches to multipurpose tree species and multipurpose 
agroecosystems. 

The roles of mes  in relation to the major components of the farming 
system are surnmarized in Fig. 9.1. hcluded are the contributions of trees to the 
two broad objectives of a communal-ecosystem approach to sustainable 
deveiopment ( discussed in Chapter Two) , namely comrnuniry and ecosystern 
integrity. in a sustainable system the integrity of both components are met 
synergistically. Trees contributions to community integrity are their roles in 

meeting a range of hurnan needs, summarized in the Iower half of Fig. 9.1. Trees 

contributions to ecosystem integrity are met through the productivity, diversity 
and resilience of mees and their placement in the landscape design. These factors 
are summarized in the upper half of Fig. 9.1 and dismssed in section 9.6 beiow. 

Trees' contributions in both the human and landscape components of an 
integrated fanning system are dependent on successful agroforestry activity, that 
is on the successfu1 conservation, cultivation and sustainable use of trees on 
farms and (beyond the scope of rhis study) on successful restoration and 
maintenance of the remaining woodland commons. Table 9.1 summarizes these 
major activities of indigenous agroforestxy activity. Customary (or traditional) 
conservation practices regarding single indigenous trees and sacred woodland 
groves are listed in the first two colwnns, The next two columns summarize 
contemporary conservation and cultivation practices by individual famifies and 
by tree nursery groups. The two nght hand columns summarize collective 
management agreements and controls by tree nursery groups and by village and 
local govemments. Exogenous controls are briefly identified at the end of the 
table, 



Fig. 9.1 The role of trees in the communal farming system incorporating goals for sustainability 
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Table 9.1 Ciassif ication of indigenous agroforestry practlce 
(adapted, expanded from Clarke and Matose, 7994) 

TREE CONSERVATION AND CULTlVATlON TREE AND WOODLAND MANAGEMENT 

CUSTOMARY/TRADITIONAL CONTEMPORARY CUSTOMARY, 
CONSERVATION CONSERVATION AND CONTEMPORARY 

(Indige nous 

Sinqle Trees 

conserved: 
O Sacred trees in 
fields 
O Fruit and 
medicine trees, 
other locations 
O Large shade 
trees for 
ceremonles, 
ga t he rings 

CULTIVATION COLLECTIVE MANAGEMENT 
tree species) (Indigenous and exotic OF TREES / WOODLOTS / 

tree species) WOODLAND 

Sacred aroves Individual, Tree Nursery Tree Nursery Villaae 
Madzimbahwe family on farm G r o u ~ s  gr ou^ Aareements 
conserved: 
O Honouring place 
for Mondhom 
O Grave sites for 
Spirit Medium 
O Family grave 
sites 

O Other sacred 
sites (may not 
have trees) 

O Coriservlng 
pre-exist ing, 
volunteer trees 
Q Planting exotics 
O Transplanting, 
planting wildlings 
O On farrn 
management 

~aroecasvsten? 
Locations: 
O homestead 
O garden 
O home field 
O distant field 
O fence, boundary 
O contour strip 
O orchard, woodlot 
O privatized 
w d l a n d  
O rocky outcrop 

*es of trees; 
fruit, medicine, 
fuelwood, pales, 
utensik, tools, 
shade, live fences, 
spiritual funct ions 

Work together at 
t ree nursery: 
O Prepare, 
maintain tree 
nursery plot 
O Plant seeds 
O Tend seedlings 
------------- 
OShare seedlings 
with members for 
transplanting on 
individual farms 
------------- 
OTransplant 
seedlings to group 
woodlot 

Aareements: 

OTree nursery 
work sharing 
OConf lict 
resolution 
OSharlng trees 

OGroup woodlot 
agreements 
(written, verbal) 
Oland 
O Fencing 
Ohlanagement 
OHatvesting 
ORevenue sharing 

Customanr 
OCodes honored 
OChief / Sabhuku 
judge infringement 

Çontemrxxary 
OLacal governrnent 
controk: 
ORural District 
Council by-laws 

O1'Tree Police" - 
varied practice 

EXOGENOUS 
CONTROLS: 

ONational 
legisla tion 
OCommunal Lands 
Forest Products 
Acts, 



As shown in the NCN model, Fig, 2-36 p.23, sustainable development takes 
place when conditions in both the human system and the ecosystem are good or 
improving. A system is unsustainable when either the human system or the 

ecosystem is bad or declinhg (Fig. 2.3 a, b, or c) . Yet the findings of this Mutoko 
study suggest a more complex answer to the question of whether current patterns 
of change are contributing to sustainable development. 

The findings of different parts of the Mutoko study are summarized and 
displayed in a two-part framework assessing the contributions of agroforestry to 
community and landscape sustainability (Tables 9.2 and 9.3 respectively). In each 
part of the framework conditions are evaluated as improving, stable or dedining. 
Table. 9.2 surnmarizes trends in the availability of trees to meet people's needs, 
first hiom the commons, and second from fanns. The activities of mee nursery 
groups are also assesseci. The last part of the comrnunity assessrnent table 

addresses broader social themes. 
Table 9.3, p .e j ,  is the framework for assessing landscape sustainabiiity. It 

also evaluates agroforestry themes, both on the commons and on-farrn, before 
briefiy evaiuating broader landscape themes. Through the placement of trees in 
agroecosystems and through their productivity. species diversity and sesilience 
are landscape conditions improving, stable or deteriorating? Aspects of the 

landscape affected by the presence of trees include species habitat. soi1 
conservation, nutrient regeneration and micro-climate regulation. The 
discussion of this question foilows later in the chapter (section 9.6). 

The fmdings from the value of nees in Chapters Six and Seven show that 

trees continue to be important for the resources and amenities they provide to 
communities and farm households in daily life. With respect to the avaiiability of 
trees to meet peoples' needs, conditions have been changing rapidly in recent 
years and, as discussed below, the results are rnixed, 
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9.2 Evaluating Agrofonwtry Trends for Cornmunity Sustalnability: 

I. The Commons 

The Deteriorathg Woodland Commons 

As summarized in the first part of Table 9.2, conditions in the savsnna 
woodiand cornmons continue to deteriorate. While aimost aU arable land from the 
commons has now been aiiocated to farmers, the woodland cover on recently 
aiiocated land continues to shrink as young f m e r s  cIear th& "distant fields" of 
trees in order to plant grain crops. 

The remaining cornmons consist primarily of non-arable hills and rocky 
outcrops and its condition continues to deche. Each year there are fewer trees 

and fewer species and some Local hiils are entirely denuded of trees (see Mt. 

Ruchera. photo lb). As has k e n  noted, fuelwood harvesting is the major 
unsustainable agroforesny practice in the commons. Farmers. primarily women, 
have to go further afield on longer. more arduous joumeys to meet their 
househoid needs for fuel. This is to the detriment of their other family and farm 
activities and continues the relentless degradation of the commons. 

To date, there has been no switch to charcoai or another fuel source, or to 
more fuel efficient stoves. Fuel efficiency is achieved by women removing wood 
from the fue once the meal is cooked. The major local innovation has been the 
widespread introduction of locally manufactureci iron grates which aiiow safer 
use of severai pots on a single kitchen hearth. 

Single Trees Conserved in Public Places 

In public places such as in business centers, at bus stops, and on the 

grounds of schools and health clinics.the status of trees is holding steady. Here 

mature trees continue to be conserved as public arnenities for shade and 
gatherings, by virtue of local "good citizenship,"l which in tum is badced by 

order of the local Council. In some cases the conserved trees are indigenous, in 
others they are mature exotics - Mango, Jacaranda or Eucalyptus - from earIier 
plantings on reallocated farrn land. However. no young trees are being planred 
and no indigenous trees volunteer in the hard-packed surfaces of these public 
places. 

' ~ h i s  phrase was suggested by severai informants. 



New tree planting is occurring on the grounds of a number of public 
schools. The schools, with the encouragement of the Forestry Commission, have 

tree nursery plots which are part of agricultural or other science courses. The 

success of young seedlings once transplanteci at these schools was mixed, 
however, and depended on the dedication and vigilance of teachers in ensuring 
the young trees were well caged and watered.2 

Madzimbah we: New Measures of Protection Needed. 

The condition of MaWadzimbahwe (sacred places) in the commons has not 
k e n  systernaûcaily evaluated in this study. However, according to several 
informants. their condition varies in different locations. Sacred groves in the 
Chindenga area continue to be honored and their trees conserved. In Mawanga 
the sxxdler groves which are family gravesites near Ruchera sueam are still 
honored with conservation of trees (see photos 15 a and b). in the large and 
somewhat distant mountaUls near the Chimoyo B study area, on the other hand. 
fanners suspect that outsiders are harvesting trees for commercial purposes. One 
reports that "on the mountains even trees on grave sites had been cut" (22~50s ) .  

If sacred groves are to continue to be honored, there will need to be new 
ways to tramfer customary values and practices to the young. As discussed in 
Chapter Six, perhaps this could be done in schools where the conservation ethic 
inherent in traditional spiritual values and practices is emphasized. More 
importantly, the role of outsiders in desecrating Madzimbahwe must be addressed 
at the national level so that traditional sacred places can once again be honored. 

8.3 Evaluating Agroforestry Trends for Community Sustainability: 

II. Ttees On Farms 

On most farms at present the numbers of trees and diversity of tree species 
are holding steady or improving due both to the conservation and cuitivation of 
trees. In recent years there has been an increased awareness that, because of the 

s h ~ k i n g  and degraded character of the commons, trees must be planted on 

2 ~ t  one school each chiid had responsibility for one tree, labeîied with its Shona 
and Latin name, which he or she had transplanted fkom the tree nursery to the 
flourishing school woodlot. As there was no water on hand at the school. 
cfüldren were assigned to bring water from home daiiy in a container to keep 
alive "their" uee. At 0th- schools with -Us, daily duties included watering 
newly planted trees. 



farms to meet a variety of needs.3 The greater the number of trees and diversity 

of species on farrns, the greater the degree of self-reüance in meeting needs from 
trees. A diversity of tree species on farms is also necessary to prevent the local 
extinction of many species. 

The histogram Fig. 7.10, Diversity of tree speaes by f m ,  shows 
differences in species diversity between regions and even greater differences 
between farms in each region. ui spite of this variability, some general 
conclusions can be drcpwn for the different uses of uees and these are discussed 
below. 

Fruit Trees 

Fruit trees have been shown to be of considerable value to communal 
households, however there is great variability between farms in the nurnber of 
species present on farms. Every f m  has at least one exotic frui t  tree present and 
ail but two of the farms have also at least one indigenous fruit tree species. 
However, while some f m s  have only or  two fruit tree species, others have as 
many as thineen in Chimoyo B (1) and Chimoyo C (28,30,35b), 15 in Mawanga (36) 

and 19 (76,86), 20(78) and 29 (70) in Chindenga (Appendix H-1 and Fig. 9.2). 

Severai fruit trees. such as lemon, guava and the indigenous Munhunguru 
(Flacourtia indica) are aiso important for rnedi~ine.~ 

In recent years the number of exotic fruit trees and diversity of species on 
farms has been increasing as many farmers plant new exotic fruit trees each 
season. These are often transplanted as seedlings from the group tree nursery. 

In general, conditions are holding steady for indigenous M t  tree species 
as farmers continue to conserve most pre-existing nees. Occasionally farrners 
transplant from the commons seedlings of desired indigenous fruit trees such as 
Muhanje (U. kirkirna) and in recent years TNGs have also planted indigenous 
fruit trees, In rare cases a mature fruit tree is harvested (see Photo 4 b and c ) .  

The great difference in the availability of fruit from trees at the farm level 
as shown in Fig. 9.2 is offset, to some extent, by the coneinued communal nature of 
indigenous fruit trees. Even the fruit from indigenous trees on "private lands." is 
considered to be commrinal property. As noted (p.12 1) it is available to aii and 

3 ~ h i s  was expressed by many respondents as 
nursery group. 
4 ~ h i l e  fruit harvesting both on farms and in 
agroforestry practice, harvesting of roots for 
gathering bark or roots damages the tree. 

their chief reason for joining a tree 

the commons is a sustainable 
medicina1 use is not sustainable if 



especially to children. Even if the tree is in the middle of a fannefs field, the 
only condition is one of good manners: that crops shouid not be trampleci. Exotic 
hWt, on the other hand, is not communal p r o p q  and surplus over home 
consumption is often sold by farmers. 

Countering this trend. a few farmers reported losses of exotic fruit nees 
during the drought of 1992, and others report new transplants dying due to 
termites and/or goat predation. Mango trees which are the most common exotic 
h-uit species on f m  were, in most cases, planted by an earlier generation of 
farmers. Because goats are more common than in the colonial era, and the 

commons is more degraded, Maago trees are no longer as easy to establish as they 
once were. Caging ail young exotic and many indigenous trees is essential for 
their sumival, yet purchased wire fencing is not usiially affordable and locaily 
constructed cages do not always offer secure protection against goats. 

On many farms there is room for considerable further improvement in this 
category of fruit from trees. The continueci activity of tree nursery groups in 

planmg fruit trees suggests chat this improvement is on-going. 

Fuelwood and poles 

As noted, fuelwood continues to be the energy source for all households in 

Mutoko and only a few f m s  are self-suffident. Poles are still necessary for roof 
and fence consmxction and for other purposes. Each year from 1989 to 1993 

Eucalyptus trees were the species planted in greatest numbers, now present on 89 

per cent of farms in the study. The Forestry Commission has k e n  influentid in 

encouraging tree nursery groups to continue planting Eucalypts and to establish 
community woodlots. Their shared objective is to meet the need for a pnvate 
supply of both fuelwood and poles in the face of declining indigenous supplies in 

the commons. 
For several reasons, however, Eucalyptus mees are not currently meeting 

the need for fuelwood as anticipateci by the Forestry Commission. First, as of 1994, 

only a few woodlots from the new round of TNG Eucalyptus plantings were mature 
enough to harvest sustainably. Many of the young trees, which were not fenced 
on individual farms, while stiïi aüve, have k e n  stunted by lack of irrigation and 

by the browsing of goats and cattle. Th& rates of growch are thus very low. 
Second, on and adjacent to school grounds in several parts of the Mutoko shidy 
area are Eucalyptus woodlots "handeci ove? from the Rural Afforestation Project 
of the early 1980s. Yet these are not ment ly  being managed to provide a 



sustainable source of woodfuel for local residents. A third factor limits the 
usefulness of mature Eucalyptus trees for fueiwood. The structure of tu, straight 

trunlrs and high branches, which makes their use ideai for poles also d e s  it 
difficult to harvest fuelwood without the entire tree behg felled. Trimmings of 
side branches from trees hamesteci for poles can be used for fuel. but harvesting 
poles is prirnanly the province of men, hence generally women do not 
independently obtain fuelwood from mature Eucalyptus woodlots.5 

Conditions are also holding steady for indigenous non-fruit species as 
farmers conserve trees, such as Mutabvu (T. swcea) which volunteer on contour 

strips and boundaries. Severai farmers report sustained-yield pnining of these 
trees for fueiwood and poles ( s e  photos 13 a and b). 

Indigenous Wood for Cerpentry 

Some individuals and tree nursery groups have attempted to increase the 

supply of wood of favored indigenous species traditionally used for carpentry, 
utensils and vehicles. A few farmers have successfully transplanted indigenous 
seedlings on to their farms, but the early efforts of tree nursery groups have met 

with limited success. As noted in Chapter Eight a few individual farmers have 
taken a different route to obtaiaing wood products by prïvatizing and sustainably 
using.small parcels of woodland habitat adjacent to their docated fields. Except 
for outsiders in Chimoyo B, it would seem that others respect the privatizing of 
pieces of wooniand and do not coliect fuelwood there. 

Lncrease in use of some modern manufacwed products decreases the 
demand for their locd manufacture. For example, diesel powered grain rnills in 
many villages have replaced tbe household use of wooden mortars and pestles. On 

the other hand, some implernents, tools and vehides as we11 as house constmction 
are of traditional or syncretic construction (see photos 5 b and c). It is therefore 
likely that there wiil continue to be a demand for poles and wood for the 
indigenous manufacture of huts, fences and kraals; yokes, shafts, hoes and eating 
utensils. Where wood sbength is required, such as in yokes and shafts for cattIe- 
drawn carts and ploughs, indigenous species such as Muzeze (Peftophorum 
afi-ïcmm) and Murukutu (Badzinia thon-gi) wifl continue to be in demand. 

S~owever, the aimmings from men hantesting in a comunity woodlot were 
available to the woman on whose f m  the woodiot was located (70) 



Concluslon 

In sum, although the ability of farm households to meet their needs for tree 

products and amenities varies greatly between farms, overall agroforestry 
activity is leading to an improvement of the statu of trees on fatms. Tree 

nursery groups are making a major contribution to this expanded effort. Initially 

encouraged by the Forestry Commission to plant Eucalyptus as part of a non- 
indigenous woodfuel project, TNGs have taken on traditional core values of work- 
sharing and distribution of the resulting trees, As individuai farmers and tree 
nursery groups increase the numbers and diversity of the tree species they plant, 
they encourage others to do likewîse. Through sharing s e d n g s  raised in tree 
nursery plots, W t  and other tree species are made available on more farms, 
increasing the equity between househoIds. 

9.4 Commentary on Broader Themes of Cornmunity Sustainability: 

Emerging from the study are severai themes in the sustainabiiity of 
community, culture and livelihoods (Fig. 9.2 a). Both traditional core values and 
modern adaptations and innovations contribute to the sustainability of 
community in the villages of the study. On the other hand there are also 
constraining forces threatening sustainability. in some cases, the same factors 
may have both positive and negative consequences for community me. 

The Long View and Traditional Core Values 

The primary driving force Shona people have in support of the 

sustainabiiity of their communal culture is "the long view," that is their past 
record of sustainability. Through orai tradition Shona people know that th& 

culture and ways of life on the land have survived for over one thousand years. 
Beyond mere survivai in a difficult environment there has k e n  evolution 
through innovation and syncretic adaptation while core values have been 
retahed. Shona communal culture and livelihoods c m  continue to survive and 

evolve because the s u s  for survival and evolution incorporating core values 
have been honed over a miliennitun. 

A full examination of the core values contributhg to Shona cultural 
sustainabiiity has been beyond the scope of this snidy. However, in studying the 

context for agroforestry, and in examining the way current agroforestry activity 
iiluminates cultural values, three themes are identified. The firsr is love and 



respect of God and neighbor; the second sociai equity in meeting basic needs; and 

the third a conservation ethic regarding renewable natural resources. 

Two Commandments 

As noted in Chapter 5, in Mutoko Communal Lands traditional, Christian and 
syncretic beliefs are encompassed side by side in village life. Traditional religion 
and Christianity share a religious and social ethic whkh ernphasizes the two 
cornmanciments of the New Testament: love God and love thy neighborgG The 

supremacy of God and reliance on the spirituai intercession and protection of 
ancestors, or of Christ, or both, is the first of the core values for the great 

majority of the nird population. Spirituality has pragmatic foundations in both 

spiritual traditions. Emphasis on love and respect for neighbor is seen to 

strengthen community which, in the traditional view, includes the community of 

ancestors and the unborn and is strongly linked to the land. A unified comrnunity 

is seen as essential for survival and well-being in a difficult environment. 

Education in the community emphasizes cohesion and continuity through 

cooperation and through respecting each person's role in the family. By 
contrast, education in government schools is irnbued with cornpetitive values in 
preparation for the commercial world beyond the village. In practice, whiie 

individuais rnay face conflicts between cooperation and competition7 many Shona 
young people exemplw syncretic behavior, k i n g  cornfortable in both wortds 

and moving between them with relative ease.8 
Examples of both harmony and of confict were observed during the field 

research. Clearly, in the best scenarios, consensus building was operating at the 
local level, as was exemplified in the practice of the Kaudzi TNG. In this example 

6 ~ h i l e  exarnination of this assertion is beyond the scope of this thesis, I was 
present at a village chwch service in which the theme of the primacy of "love 
thy neighbor" was examined as identicai in the naditional and Christian social 
codes, 

Such as value conflicts in gender roles, espeaaiiy between rural and urban 
lifestyles. 
8 ~ o r  example, during the period of the field research. each of the six research 
ieam members was engaged in, or planning to enrol in at least one educational 
program, or practical apprenticeship: sewing and dress design ( 2  W); driver 
education (1 W); cornputer skitls ( 1 W); business and accounting ( 1 M); AGRITEX 
coiiege (1 M). One man was a participant in the 2- Youth Branch (Mugabe's 
pcuty). One TNG leader had attended no less than a dozen workshops and 
certificate programs on subjects such as Permaculture training, Silveira House 
programs presenting the ideas of P. Freire. She and another TNG leader were also 
attending AGEüTM Master Farmer maining programs in their villages. 



new roles for women in the group were embraced dong with traditional values of 
mutual respect between men and women. 

Social Equlty and Community Well-being 

There is continued reliance on local resources, including tree resources, to 
meet a large portion aU of basic needs. Communal values assert that al1 members 
must have access to sufficient land to grow food to meet basic needs. While there 
is evidentiy some variation between farms, as seen in Appendix E (for example, 
divorced women f x e  more poorly than rnost) nonetheless in cornparison with 

many peasant cultures9 there is surprising equity between households in land 
holdings. Furthermore, the necessary different agroecosystem components of the 

farm, namdy homestead, fieid, garden, and now trees, are availabie to alrnost dl. 
The mculties reporteci in the study relate to the problems, even the 

impossibiiity of ensuring that, in a "fiiied-up landscape," the next and larger 
generation will also be provided for as in the past. Outmigration, and increased 
reliance on market sources of incorne rnay be the only solutions as long as the 
population continues to grow. 

Community well-being can evidently be promoted through group 
agroforestry activity, with benefits in the increase in uees in the landscape and 
with them a variety of valued resources. Community values are at work when 
those with reiiable weils and fenced land share these resources with TNG 

members in order to cultivate trees. Given Shona values for social equity, it would 
appear that this sharing of resources is evidence of a will or driving force for 
continued effort toward successfuI agroforestry activity. in this way as large as 
possible a rural population will have access to mees on th& land. 

The diEferent styles of operation of tree-nursery groups, descnbed in 

Chapter 8, suggest some variations in orientation to traditional values, especially 
in relationships between men and women. Aowever each TNG style has shown its 
capabiiity for being productive of trees. 

Hurnan development is also important for community well-being. In 

agroforestxy, local examples include the on-going education of agroforestry 
leaders and other group members as they continue to experiment with cultivating 
different species of indigenous and exotic trees. 

9~or example the caste cultures in India. or tenant farming in many parts of the 
Third World. 



Consenration of Tree and Woodland Resourms 

A third set of traditional core values encompasses a code of respect for and 
sharing of valued natural resources such as springs, wells and indigenous trees. 
This is backed by conservation of certain tree species, especiaily fniit trees, and 

sacred groves, through g e n d  cornpliance with codes of behavior. Clearly these 
values, while stiU present, are threatened under the conditions of a shrinking 
and degraded woodland cornmons and with the onslaught of modern Westem 
vaiues. Some people believe that these values are not king passed on to the 
younger generation and WU die with the elders who presently honor them. 

Part of the problem may lie in Christianity's apparent lack of a naturai 
conservation ethic (except in its Franciscan component). While there were no 
examples in Mutoko of adaptations of Christianity to include a nature ethic, 

examples exist in another part of Zimbabwe. The work in Masvingo of the NGO 

Zirrcon and of a group of "traditional ecologists" to include tree planting in their 
religious ceremonies shows that the potential for such innovations is present 
(Daneel, n.d.; Chabata, 1994). Meanwhile, every tree nursery group meeting 
began or ended with a prayer in Song invoking God's blessing on the group's 
work with the trees (see also my poem "The Meeting," Appendix A-1). 

Working against the traditional ethic of conserving indigenous fruit trees, 
modern fatmuig education methods emphasize maximizing single crop production 
in fields clear of trees. Such methods are taught as agricdtural science in 

schoois and are continued in the education offered through AG- agents and 
their Master Farmer training programs. The methods are inimicai to the 

traditionai wisdorn of conswing a diversity of species to meet different needs. 
One agent confided in exasperation, however, that most of his recommendations 
are not foiiowed. An exception, he said, was contour strip FarnURg, which has 
been almost universaily adopted on farms. The study findings show that contour 
strips on a number of f m s  have become an  important comdor ecosystem for the 

location of conserved and volunteer indigenous species as well as of planted exotic 
species. This suggests a syncretic adaptation of Westem and traditional 
approaches to farming. 

As noted, teachers in some schools are also encouraging the renewed 
diversity of indigenous tree species on farms. in these schools tree nursery plots 
and mixed wmdlots on school grounds are run  by teachers as part of üleir 
education program, thus spreading the message of the value of trees. The 



Forestry Commission encourages these efforts with cornpetitions for tree nursery 
activity and awards for winning schools (personal observations). 

Those farms which have the greatest diversity of valued tree species across 
a spectrum of agroecosystems, are also farms which report the greatest self- 

reLiance. There is a synergistic relationship between ecological and farm 
integrity and the meeting of household needs. The farms of these agroforester 
farmers are also a potent force for the diffusion of sustainable ecological methods 
to other farms as neighbors Iearn from their example. Increased avenues for 
lateral sharing of the successful methods of both individuals and groups are 

proposed in Chapter Ten. 

9.5 Commentary on Forces Threatening Community Sustainability 

There are several curent forces which severely threaten sustainability of 

communities. The first of these is AlDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome). 

There were a nurnber of deaths of young people during the time of the research 
aad while the disease was not narned as the cause of these deaths, the research 

tearn members knew the deaths to be from AIDS. Rates of A i D S  and of H N  

infection are high in Zimbabwe, especiaiiy in cities. Men retuming to the 

communal areas from town may bring with them the deadly M D S  virus, which is 
then transmitted to their wives in the ~i l la~e.10 It has been estimated that 40 

million children in developing countries WU face life without parents due to 

deaths from A I D S ~ ~  and Mutoko villages will have their share of such children. 

The gender imbaiance on Mutoko farms is another factor which is 
detrimental to the weil-being of the family, the community and. of course. women 
in particular. lndividuals and communities cano t  be sustained or develop if an 

onerous burden of work devolves solely on women. The hardship is especiaiiy 
severe if absent men are making no positive retums to the comrnunity either 

financially or through part-time contributions to fanning. There are resident 
men in the study sample who are active in fanning and there are others who, on 

returning periodicaily from jobs in the city, contribute to the work on the farm 
(such as firing bricks and constructing fences and housing) (see photos 13 a, b 

Io In a number of conversations around our Mutoko home. it became clear that 
women greatly fear this infection through sex with the& husbands returning 
from the city. 

%lobe and Mail. November 19, 1997) 



and c). However, with 40 per cent of the respondents without husbands on their 
farms, not only are women responsible for raising children, but they are fuiiy 
responsible for farm production. And with young boys who used to herd cattie 
now in school each day, women must a h  constantly ensure the safety of th& 
crops from roaming livestock Furthemore, as woodfuel sources become more 
distant each year, coUecting fuel becomes increasingly arduous for women. Such 

conditions, which have existed in rural communities in Southern Africa for 
decades, are detrimental to family and cornrnunity me. It would seem to outsiders 
that these conditions are unsustainable for women. Yet many women and some of 
the men who remain in nual areas, far from giving up, are meeting the 

difficulties with even more work: through their tree planting efforts for a future 

fuelwood supply. 
A more positive side to the picture of gender imbalance, however, is that 

women as de facto heads of farming households, often operate with creativity and 
initiative and gain svength through their independence. There were many 
examples in the villages of the leadership of women without husbands present, 
including their activities as members of the three topranked nee nursery 
groups. 

impacts from Zimbabwe's position in the world economy are a third factor 
which have both positive and negative effects in the rural economy. On the one 
hand the devaluation of the Zimbabwe dollar since 1980 fiom par with the US 

dollar to a nine to one ratio in 1994, put access to importeci manufactured goods 

beyond the reach of most Zimbabweans but it aiso meant that indigenous or 
syncretic manufacture was maintaineci Iocaiiy. The impact of ESAP , moreover, 
has resulted in increased fees for schmling and the resumption of fees for the use 
of health services. At the nationai level as of 1994, the government of Zimbabwe 
had resisted advice from the World Bank to rmove subsidies from the purchase of 
grain from farrners and was maintaining grain reserves against the the 

eventuality of another drought. This too has had positive effects as farmers 
received incorne from surplus corn grown, and negative effects as drought 
resistant sorghum and millet were less frequently grown and farmers sold their 
own reserves for cash. 



9.6 Evaluating Agroforestry Trends for tandscape SustainabWty 

Several general trends in the agroforestry's contributions to landscape 
susminabitity are summarized in Table 9.3. They include agroforestry themes for 
the commons and for farms as well as broader landscape themes. 

With the "emprying and thinning of the bush" in recent decades the 
commons landscape has simplified and it has degraded.l2 The consequences of 
this degradation can be evaluated only in general terrns. Most of the larger wild 

animals have gone from communal lands. except for hyenas and baboons in the 
mountains, and occasional der.  They have been replaced by many anirnals of 

only a few domesticated species. rnauily cattie (mombies) and goats. Aithough a 
diversity of tree species is stïU present, it is iikely that many species have become 

extÏ.net locaiiy. As the number of trees in the commons has declined, it is Wrely 
that fruit trees now make up a greater proportion of the remauling woodland. 
Continuation of traditional practice means they are the last to be cut for fuelwood. 

On farms, as in the commons, the contributions of trees to the integrity of 
ecosystems are determineci by their productivity, species diversity and resilience 
and their placement in the farm design. While there were not many examples of 

farmers citing specific contributions of trees in this regard, the following 
discussion identifies the dimensions of this important aspect of agroforesuy. 

In general those few farmers who did mention inputs from trees report 
that their contributions were valuable in irnproving or maintaining soi1 
nutrition and the tilth and water retention capacity of Mutoko's sandy soils. On 
the other hand, at present levels these inputs have not lessened the need for 
commercial fertiiizer, which is now essentiai to sustain field crop yields on many 
farms. Trees also reportediy aid soii conservation and guily restoration. 

Ecological lntegrity in the Farming Lendscape 

As the landscape has fded up with f m s  this does not necessarily mean 
that the integrity of the landscape has been destroyed. It does mean, however 

that more attention has to be paid to designing a farming landscape which 

supports cyclical and interactive ecological processes.l3 The sustainability of 

120bserved by writer Doris Lessing noied on her return in the 1980s to the land of 
her childhood. ( s e  fuil quote p.77). 
%ee discussion of ecological integrity in Chapter Two. 



Tabk 9.3 Indigenous Agrofotesty 
Assessrnent of contributions to larrdscape sustainability 

sustained productivity of trees ûegradation through overharvesting, overgrazing 
diversity of tree species 1 number of species: var. by farm 

resiliencelsu~val rate of tres: var. by location 
(detailed assesrment beyond the scope of this study) 

I 

sustained productivity of trees 
diiersity of tree species 

resilience 
(resuks variabie t 
ecologica l design 

Soil fertility in fields, gardens 
Pest control ( lm) 

Erosion prevention/contrd 
Abandoried land, gully restoration 

growth rate greater than rate of pruning/harvesting 
number of species: generoiiy increasing 
survivaI rate of trees var. by kxatian 
y agroecosystem, farm, topographie location) 
al1 agroecosystem present on most f a m  

(see Fig. 9.1 , Appendi E) 

ieaf compost inputs, added to kraal rnanure 
Hedgerow habitat for predators 
contour strips reinforced with trees - Qtî (- cc2) 
prevalence variaMe by hm 
few survive on farms 

trees present in each agroecwystem 
-- - - -  - - - -  -- --- 

variable by farm (See appendi H-2) 
AGRITEX encourages dean fields 
increase with vdunteer, planted trees 
few new orchards (mango or other species) 
Eucaiyptus woodfots, variabie pcoductivity 
removes comrnon land, may allow for improvement 
no exampks on famis 

Fiileû-up landscape Intensive farming /Outmigration necessary, 
Grdng land for livestock insufficient land for grazing, no zero grazing 

On Farm Contours Ubiquitous use of contour strips for soi1 conservation 
soil nutrients, organic m t t e r  need for chemical fertilizer purchases 



f a  production depends on the integrity of the f m  as an interactive system. 
Its component agroecosystems (the fields, gardens, orchards, boundaries and 
contours of the farm landscape) must "(sustain) an organizing, seff-correcting 
capability to recover toward and end-state that is normal and "good" for that 
system." (See Regier, quoted on p.25). For example, the fann must have the 
capability of returning to a " normal" state of production foliowing a drought or 
pest infestation In this regard. boundary and contour strips have an important 
role to play as multipurpose agroecosystems which include the location of trees. 

Measuring Success in Agroforestry 

uSuccess" in sustainable development is devêloping self-reliant village 
communities in the context of ecosystems of integrity. in some ways usuccess" in 
indigenous agroforesuy production is measured differently from success in 

commercial agriculture or monoculture forest plantations. Healthy trees with a 
reasonable rate of growth are important to both systems. However, commercial 
forestry plantations prirnarily use a single measure of productivity: maximizing 
the yield of a single product, as of board feet in a timber plantation or Eucalyptus 
woodlot. In the present context of cornmuna1 self-reliance success is measured in 
yields of a variety of products and amenities to meet a range of needs for the farm 
~ystern.~~ This includes human and Livestock wd-being as well as ecological 
integrity. It is achieved not through maximizing a single elernent of yield, but 

through a combination of measures which optimize different, and perhaps 
competing yields. 

Under present conditions of communal occupancy, maintaining ecological 
integrity on a farm means paying full attention to principles of ecological 
agriculture and agroforesuy. Three parameters of tree plantings and tree 
conservation on farms contribute signficantly to sustainability (see Table 9.3). 

The parameters relate to the productivity, diversity and resilience of planted and 
conserved tree species. l6 

I4~his  is similar to the Western integrated resource management approach to 
forestry. 
' 5 ~ o r  &ample. the production of staple grains is a basic need in ensuring food 
security, but people do not live by sadza alone, and fruit, ripening at different 
seasons, connibutes signifcantly to nutritional weli-king. 
l6  These parameters are adapted from the International Movement for Ecological 
Agriculture ( 1990). 



In this evduation, the emphasis is on maximum bioproductivity of all plant 
species which are valued in the farming system. This indudes a diversity of tree 
species which is necessary, not only to meet a range of human needs as discussed 
in Chapter Seven, but to fi the different ecologicai niches offered in the 
landscape and to provide habitat for other species in the biocommunity. 
Resilience of both established and newly planted nees is desirable in the face of 
stress during drought. and the predation of goats and insects. 

A fourth parameter necessary for ecological integrity of the farrning 
system is ecological design. Successfui design ensures optimum positive 
interactions between elements of the farm system (see Figs. 2.1 and 2.2). For 
example, positive design aiiows inputs intemal to the system to be maximized 
(such as fertilizer from kraal rnanure and leaf compost, and pest conuol 
mechanisms). In this approach there is minimal reliance on costly (and 
environmentaiiy questionable) external-inputs. 
Another example is the design of corridor ecosystems on farm boundaries and 
contour strips. These niches ailow for pioneer succession of species from grasses 
to trees which "volunteer" in unploughed locations. Over time, and with 
encouragement from the farmer, these ecosystems can become valuable 
hedgerow comdors. As noted in Chapter Eight, well-established boundary or 
contour-strip ecosystems meet multiple purposes. Kept in grassland. they can be 

scythed to provide grass for roof thatching or fodder. Once trees are established 
on strip ecosystems, hedgerow leaf compost augments the fertiiizer of kraal 
manure, or can be used directly for w e  nursery seed pockets. Hedgerows also 

provide diverse habitat for srnail animals and insects that are predators to crop 
pests. 7 

Positive measures in each of these four parameters can ensure a measure 
of integrity in agroecosystems while at the same time ensuring that a wide range 
of human needs continues to be met from tree products and tree habitat on farms. 

Soil Fertility and Pest Controt 

For the production of agricultural crops, replenishing or maintaining the 
fertility of soil is of primary importance. On-farm soil amendments to maintain 

17~his approach, known as Integrated Pest Management, has recently been 
introduced to some Large Scale Cornmerciai Fanns as they respond to pressures 
from European markets for food grown without pesticide residue (workshop, 
Permaculnire Institute, Harare, April, 1993 ) 



the fertility of fields corne from livestock manure, leaf compost, and (potentialiy) 
from green manure (usuaiiy a leguminous cover crop). 

Protecting crops from pests is dso a prioriv for production, as pests and 
disease (together with lack of water) kill or lower the resiiience of crops and 
trees. Here it is Unportant to maintain hedgerows as habitat for a diverse array of 
predators for insect pests and predator protection.18 

In the study findings there were only six responses which indicated the 
use of leaf compost as a soi1 amendment (Appendix H-1) and none mentioced tbe 
function of hedgerows as habitat for predator insects although it was reported 
that contour strips near homesteads were bumed to rernove habitat for snakes. 
A few did report the function of trees in swengthening contour strips. 

Restoring Non-Productive, Eroded Lands 

As was well known when shifting cultivation was practiced, uees 
contribute to the restoration of lands abandoned because they have lost their 
fertiiity and are no longer productive. The process of ecological succession and 
restoration can be aided by removing livestock from the land, which is often 
difficult under present conditions. 

Trees can dso heip iB the process of restoring land eroded into gullies as 
described in Chapter 8. The use of trees to restore guiiies must begin upstream at 
the watershed, as the strength of water in flood further downsteam, is too to 
withstand the force of rivers in flood. During the course of the field research 
there were a several observations of farmers engaging in such reclamation and 
restoration (26a, 83) ( s e  photos 16 a. and b.). 

New erosion is kept to a minirnum through contour stripping and winter 
tiilage of fields. Contour strips are almost ubiquitous on famiand, although not 
all have trees present. 

The extent to which trees on farms can contribute further in the ways 
indicated above, is a subject for further experimentation by farmers. The support 
of non-indigenous agroforestry projects would be vatuable as proposed in Chapter 
Ten. 

l81n commercial agriculture circles in Zimbabwe. an approach termed Integrated 
Pest Management (PM) uses just such iosect predators to control insect pests, and 
habitat for th& home base in the form of hedgerows, is acknowledged. The 
approach has gaineci recent popularity as large corporate customers such as 
Marks and Spencers purchasing fruits and vegetables from Large Scaie farms in 
Zimbabwe, want to be able to advertise to their customers that the produce is free 
of pesticide residue. 



9.7 Multipurpose Tree Species 

In promoting community well-being and sustainability through self- 
reBance on farms, it is optimum - rather than maximum - productivity from trees 
which is the goal, in order to meet most f d y  the range of needs for mees and 
th& products. This is because farms are SM. food security is paramount, and 
the staple grain crops must occupy k t  place in the subsistent farm systern. As 

the space for trees is limited, multipupose use of trees is benefiaal.19 A 

multipurpose tree aiiows product yieid to be optimized to meet severai needs. This 

is in contrast to the commercial forestry approach which seeks to maxirnize yield 
from a single tree product. The most valuable multipurpose tree species are those 
which meet several needs, and grow easily on farms in spite of constraïnts of 
drought. predators and pests. and Lunited labor for th& management. 

Methodology for Ranking Multipurpose Trees 

The process of ranking tree species is important. The most valuable species 
c m  be given attention as TNGs and individuais plan and put effort into cultivating 
tree species on their f m s .  From the anaiysis in Chapter Seven of the uses of 
trees on Mutoko farms, it is possible to determine which are the most important 
multipurpose species. In Table 9.4 a simple methodology is used. drawing on the 

ranking of nees for each separate use. A species is given a mark for each of the 
major huictions which it serves, excluding shade, which can be semed from all 

species. It is given up to four additional marks which reflect its ranking for a 

particular function. Thus the four topranked species for each function receive 
from four points to one point, and these are added to the number of functions for 
the species2* 

This method for determining muitipurpose tree species, is derived from the 

collective ranking farmers gave for different functions. The approach is supenor 
to KRAF's methods of function and species selection described bdow. The 

l oThis approach is directly opposite to that on commercial farms where 
specialization for the maximum yield of a single species is the goal. 
Zo~norher possible rneasure for ranking which has not been included here would 
be to award marks for a species' ease of establishment on f m s .  Those speaes 
which are prevalent and have proven successful "volunteering" on contours 
require less in scarce farmer inputs, such as time for tree nursery cultivation of 
seedlings. This "esse of cultivation factor" wouid be determined from the code 
"cornes out on its ownw in the column on source data (Appendix G) 



ranking of species resulting from the above methodology is presented in Table 
9.3. From this ranking in Table 9.3, Mutabvu ( T ' d i a  sericea) is the top- 
ranked multipurpose tree. The next four top-ranked species are Mango (Maago 
indics), Eucalyptus (Eucaiyphis camaidulensis), Munhungwu (Flacourtia indica) 
and Mutukutu (Bauhinia thonoingii). I suggest that this ranking and evaluacing 
of multipurpose tree species be confirmed and changed, if desired, by the farmers 
themselves. 

ICRAF's Multipurpose Ttees 

The "multipurpose treen (MIT) is a also the focus of project agroforestry at 

ICRAF's research stations at Dombashawa and Makoholi, Zimbabwe. ( Dzowela, 1992 
and pers. obs., Dombashawa, 1993). However ICRAF's method for selecting 
multipurpose uee species for research trials, is quite different from that 
employai in Table 9.4. 

A "Rapid Appraisaln training workshop for research and extension 
personnel was conducted, in 19882~ to identify "potential agroforestry 
interventions in peasant land use (Abel et&, 1989). Mile the appraisal identifid 
m e  species and uncovered a s p e c m  of tree functions which included fruit, 
poles and fudder, it  did not include the spiritual functions of t r e e s  and trees uses 
for medicine. These omissions are understandable given the appraisal's Western 
scientific orientation. Nonetheless a fuii appraisal should take these functions 
into account, even if subsequent interventions are more appropriarely made by 

other agencies, including especially indigenous groups. 
Even in the rapid appraisal process, attendees focusseci primarily on issues 

already ernphasized by ICRAF7s research in Kenya, namely multipurpose trees for 
fodder, poles and fueiwood ( I b i d . ,  pp.8 1-1 16). indeed, the functions for which tree 
species were selected and tested in subsequent research trials has been iimited to 
three: 1) trees' contributions to soi1 fertility and tiith: 2) their nutritional value 

as fodder for Bvestock; and 3) their production of poles for Farm use (Dzowela, 
1992). Trees valued for fruit, medicine, carpentry and spiritual functions have 

not been included ICRAF's Zimbabwe research programs. 

2 1 ~ h e  course was conducted under the aegis of the Commonwealth Science Council 
and the Zimbabwe Forestry Commission and funded by the Ford Foundation. 



45 * 81 Mango M. indica 
?Sb * 93 Eucalyptus E. camaldulensis 

65 21 Munhunguru F, indica 
31c 38 Mutukutu B. thonningil 

28 30 Muhacha P. cura tellifolia 
7% * 59 Guava P. guajava 
31j 49 Munhondo J. globiflora 

36 * 43 Lernon C. llmon 
65 Pawpaw Ce WPYa 

94 49 Jacaranda J. mimosifolia 
* 52 Mexlcan apple 7 

53 * 50 Musau Z. mauritiana 
87c c 17Mutamba,mumomcS,spinosa 

97 a 26 Mutufu, muntsviru V. infausta 
I 

Important pcimary-functbn trees: 
43c 18 Mujirornono J. curcas hedge + sale of "nuts" 15 

14 Sisal Dracaena (spp. ?) hedge 3 10 
31 h 4 Muremberembe C. abbreviata medicine 14 1 
32b 1 1 Mubvamaropa P. angoiensis medicine 10 1 3 

25 Leucaena L. leucephala f odder 1 13 



Furthexmore, the indigenou species identified in the Kapid Appraisal 
course (Abel et. al, 1989) have not been included in ICRAF research trials. Instead 
research nids  were conducted prirnarily on five leguminous species, four of 
them exotics, notably the exotics Leucaena leucocephala, and Acacia angustissima 
and the indigenous Sesbania sesban (river bean) .22 The Agroforestry Project 

Frogress Report (Dzowela, 1992) did not give criteria for the seiection of 
multipurpose species and the field guides at Dombashawa did not know the criteria 

(pers. corn., 1993). 
Finaiiy, the Local ecological and farrning constraints, some of which were 

mentioned in the rapid appraisal report, were aiso not taken into account at 
Dornbashawa. Notably absent in the Dombashawa Field Day presentations was 
acknowledgment of the importance of fencing materials and labor for pnuiing to 
the success of ICRAF's research trials. At the farm level these inputs are lacking 
and without them any subsequently proposed agroforestry interventions are 
unlikdy to be effective. 

ICRAF's research focuses on the nutrient contributions of different 
legwniaous trees to crops and their value as fodder and poles, Crop nutrient value 

cornes through prunings and leaf litter used as a surface mulch and crop yields 
are tested in alley cropping configurations (see beiow). Fodder is tested for its 
protein value and trees are proposed as "cut and carry" fodder banks. Poles are 
tested for their rate of growth, density and strength (Dzowela, 1992). 

This research has made valuable contributions to modem knowledge about 
interactions between trees and other components in agroecosystems. However, 
their centralized approach to determining which species are to be used in 
research trials does not reflect ecosystern principles of cooperating with naturai 
processes, i.e. the species which already are present in the landscape. 
Specificaily, there are fourteen indigenous leguminous tree species already 
present in the Mutoko landscape (see Appendix C) and none were present in the 
trials at Dombashawa. Research triais on these rnight show that any one or more 
of them function equally weU or better than the species in Dombashawa tests in 
providing soil nutrients, fodder and poles. Indigenous species they have the 
advantages of already being present on farrns and of k i n g  weii known to 
farmers. 

22 Sesbania sesban is indigenous in the Zambezi Valley region (Coates Palgrave, 
1983). The other two major s w e s  tested are exotics: Cajanus cajan (pigeon pea) 
and Desman th us virga tus. 



Perhaps the most serious omission in the research however, has been the 

failure to stay in touch with fanners. It is as though ICRAF researchers and 
farmers are from two different worlds, and it is only through a one-time, 
organized, technicai and expensive workshop that the voice of f m e r s '  can have 

input. Even then, as subsequent research programs suggest, it is questionable 
whether the famers' voice is listened to. What is needed is the ability of 
researchers to communicate with farmers on an ongoing basis and, most 
especially, to listen well to farmers and translate what they hear into imaginative 
research prograrns which address farmers' real needs and the conditions they 
face on their land. 

Robert Chambers has been the champion of the c d  for this redirection of 

emphasis ( s e  Chambers 1983, Chambers et al. 1989, 1992), and wfiile his work is 
welcome, even he writes across the gap between first and third worlds, from the 
distance of academic offices in Sussex, England. PRA workshops held in Zimbabwe 
were ako of the rapid, one-shot variety. 

While ICRAFs "uansfer-of-technology" orientation has met with some 
success, there has not been widespread implementation of the technicai packages 

developed ( Nair, 1989; Kerkhoff, 1990: Katerere, 1992 ). Technical research, even 
when it is on f m s  as in Kenya, often takes place in isolation from the empincal 
ecologicai and social realities facing rural farmers. Constraints to 

implementation on fanns are often social and economic in nature and beyond 
remediation by the research institutions. At the same tirne, opportunities for 
strengthening and building on the existing agroforestry practices of farmers 
have not been realized (Clark and Matose, 1992). in his study of farmer 
innovation and agricultural research, Robert Chambers goes further to assert 
that much of the problem of African underdevelopment stems from inappropriate 
technology which is introduced into complex, diverse, risk-prone, small farmer 

systems (Chambers, 1992:4). 

Lateral Sharlng versus Top down Transfer of Technology 

The issue of howledge transfer is also centrai to sustainability of 
agroforestry interventions. in the best tree nursery groups there was a process 
of lateral sharing arnong farmers in the process of their regular cooperative 
work meetings in tree nursery groups. The different swles of different groups 
largely determined the success of the groups, as described in Chapter Eight. 



ICRAF promotes those varieties of species which have been seiected by its 
researchers and which have performed successfuily in trials at the research 

station. There is iittie input frorn farmers beyond the initial "rapid rural 
appraisal." ICRAFs method of knowledge transfer is through developing tested 
technology packages and offering them to farmers through extension agents by 

means of a top-dom utransfer-of-technology" approach. in this approach 
extension workers are taught the benefits of the selected packages, and they in 

tum encourage or exhort farmers to apply the packages on their farms. Here the 
lack of attention to the local social and ecological conditions on communai farms 
becomes evident. The most glaring examples of such incompatibilities were 1) the 

need for secure fencing to protect young "fodder nees" from goats and 2) the 
need for considerable labor for pruning trees and mulching fields to ensure the 

benefits that were achieved through the d e y  cropping trials at I C W .  On 

communal farms both fencing and labor are scarce. 
The first workshop for Mutoko AGRITEX officers was held at Dornbashawa in 

Jdy, 1994, whiie our research was in progress.23 Subsequently, it is up to 
extension workers to introduce the technology packages to farmers. Their 
individual differences in style and creativity determine their relationships with 

farmers in the communal areas and evaluation of this process is beyond the scope 
of the present research. 

9.8 Divetsity of Tree Species on Farms and Diversity of Agroecosystems 

The importance of multipurpose uee species, discussed in Chapter Seven, 
does not diminish the importance of a diversity of tree species in meeting human 
needs and for their ecological value as woodland habitat. The goal of restoring 
tree species diversity should not be exchangeci for the approach taken by ICRAF 

(and copied from commercial agriculture) of simplifying research and 
development through focusing on only as smaii number of rnultipurpose species. 
Mile the diversity of fauna that fed on dinerent uee species is gone, and the 

woodland savanna habitat cannot be recreated on farms, nonetheless biodiversity 
is stU important for ecosystem integrity as different species fd different 
ecological niches. I t  is also important for human weU-being. For euample, 

23~ubse~uent discussions with two AGRITEX agents who had attended the 
workshop revealed that they were indeed in process of promoting L. leucocephala 
on farrns. 



Fig. 7.2 shows the diversity on farms of one category of valued tree species, 
namely fmit trees and Fig. 7.3 shows the way in which this species diversity 
serves to give greater year-round availabiliw of fruit, meeting important 
nu~tional needs in the diet of rural people. 

Multipurpose ecosystems 

For the same reason that multipurpose species are valuable, mdtipurpose 
ecosystems are also important. Niches on the F a r m  which can serve several 
functions, including places for nees to grow, are to be encouraged on a self- 
provisioning farrn. Boundaries around fields and gardens and contour strips in 

fields are both agroecosystems that do not compete with field crops and hence are 
of particular importance for trees. Furthexmore both niche types are almost 
universaDy present on farms. In this study faxmers have estabiïshed hedgerows 
on these comdor ecosystems by encouraging and conserving volunteer species 
as weil as transplanting certain species and caging them against goats. Farmers' 
acceptance and encouragement of trees in these niches suggests that the trees 
present can beneficially coexist with field and garden crops. No comments were 
made by farmers as to adverse interactions between heâgerow trees and field 
crops. This conditions could profitably be examined in greater detail by project 
research. 

Adapting ICRAFs Planting Configurations 

An ecosystem configuration common in non-indigenous, project 
agroforestry is "ailey croppingn (see Fig. 2.5~) .24 AUey-cropping is a technique 
wkre  six to eight rows of grain crops are intercropped with rows of leguminous 
trees. The objective is to provide the heavy feeding grain crops with on-site 
"free" nitrogen from the roots of the leguminous vees and from leaf compost. As 

noted, the multipurpose trees are also designeci to provide poles and "cut and 
carry" fodder banks for Livestock (see photo 2Oa). In research trials the crop 
yieid is tested agaùist several species of tree, as well as against control fields with 

no tree crop present. Yieid is also tested at different distances from the tree crop 
( Dzowela, 1992) .. 

In his ICRAF report, Dzowela is aware that contour strips (or contour 

bunds) would serve as a ready made niche for agroforesay interventions. By 

2 4 ~ h e  technique of dey-cropping was pioneered at the International Institute 
for Tropical Agriculture in Ibadan, Nigeria (CGIAR, 1989). 



implication he acknowledges that this is a more appropriate intervention design 
than the aiiey cropping configurations of the research stations. He cites the 
fmdings of Ingram and Swift (1989) : 

Use of contour bunds in the uopiand for soii conservation is a v v  
common practice in the communal areas of Zimbabwe. This niche offws 
many opportuol*ties for in tegrated agroforestry interventions in which 
muitipurpose uee species can be groÿca for the consolidation of the soil 
conservation bund, fodder and as a source of pnuiings for soi1 mulch and 
organic man ures 
Even with this modification for communal farms, there are problems with 

the ICRAF approach, espeually its choice of exotic species for interventions. 
Fint, farmers must expend considerable labor in pnining contour and boundary 
hedgerows if tbeir benefits as soil amendments are to be realized. Second, as crop 
land is in short supply, trees must only be placed on boundaries and contour 
swps where they WU not unduly shade or otherwise compete with the grain 
crop. Third, tree pninings are designed to be used not only for rnulch but dso to 
be cut and carrieci as fodder for goats. At present goats are not penned and 
money to purchase fencing for goats is not available. (Besides even with the best 
fencing goats are notoriously dmcult to keep penned). Hence zero grazing of 
anirnals is not a likely prospect in the Mutoko situation. and as severai farmers in 
the study noted. their Leucaena nees were quickly eaten by goats. 

As noted in Mutoko communal farms are small and land for food crops is at 
a premium. Furthermore the labor of farmers is at a prernium, especially where 

women are the sole farmers, as is the case on 40 per cent of Mutoko farms. These 
conditions need to be addressed by ICRAF. Appropriate changes rnight include: 1) 
integrating its own research proposais for MPTs the broader spectrum of farmer's 
needs from trees (especiaiiy the need for fruit mes); 2) evaluating the efficacy of 
different indigenous iegurninous species which are already known and used by 
farmers and present on some farms; and 3) researching low-external input 
measures for fencing including live fences that wili provide protection against 
goats. 



9.9 Concludlng Evaluation 

Shona versus Western Priorities in Meeting Human Needs 

From the discussion of Shona society in the preceding chapters, it may be 
seen rhat while basic needs must be met. Little emphasis is placed on mateal  
accumulation beyond the basics and more is placed on the cultural values of 

usùnplicity and sameness," (discussed on pp.51-53 and demonstrateci in the 
fmdings of Chap ter Five) . 

Belonging in cornmunity is ais0 important, as the individual's s i r ~ v a l  
depends on his or her place in the community. Thus customary education focuses 
on kinship roles and the continuity of culture. Furthermore a spiritual value is 

accorded the "community of ancestors (pp. 95-96) who. together wîth. or replaced 

by Jesus for Christians, offer spiritual intercession and protection to the living 
cornrnunity. From th is  summary a symbolic picture of Shona needs can be drawn. 
which is quite different from Maslow's western mode1 (Fig. 9.3a). Fig. 9.3 b twns 
Maslow's pyramid shape on its head, reflecting the dBerent ordering of 
priorities in Shona society. In this representation. the needs base is narrow. 
reflecting the essential but unadorned attention focussed on meeting material 
needs, in contrast with that in the West, and i ts summit is broad. refiecting the 
greater attention focussed on the weil-being of communin/ through cultural 

belonging and spintuai protection (Fig.9.3 b). 

Toward a Syncretlc Vernacular Society 

Evident in the diagram on Shona needs is an emphasis on innovation and 
adaptation that has characterized recent changes in Shona communal culture and 
livelihoods. This study of agroforestry in Mutoko has provided numerous 
examples that indigenous culture is not rigid and static but rather is flexible and 
dynamic. Furtfiermore, it can be seen that although Western values are 
challenging many traditionai ways, a number of individuais and groups in the 

study sample continue to exemplify traditional indigenous values. For example 
while introducing new species and new agricultural and agroforestry approaches 
in adapting to a more crowdedJandscape, many individu& and TNCs place 
continued emphasis on a well-practiced process of discussion and consensus 
building at the local level. in this way Shona culture will continue to evolve in a 
dynamic and syncretic rnanner. 
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The serious indigenous and exogenous problems discussed in this chapter 
wiii undoubtedly continue to affect Lives in the rural folkland. Nonetheless, 1 

suggest that Shona communal society is strong and ressent enough to adapt and 
accommodate in the face of these stresses, ensuring not merely its survival but 
continued evolution of the culture. It WU do this through the weii-practiced art 
of discussion and consensus-building at the local level and through emphasizing 
the traditional cultural values which it seeks to sustain. 
1 conclude that most Shona will not abandon their villages for the cities, nor 

forsake their communal cuiture for Western individdism. Instead they wiil 

continue to contribute to the evolution of th& vernacular society in a dynamic 
and syncretic manner so that it remains an autonomous sphere, as envisioned by 

Uch  ( 198 l), quite distinct from the outsider's concept realm of the shadow 
economy of the labor reserves (Amin, 1990). 

It is not attitude alone which makes for a vernacular society, although a 
positive, culturaily ensconceci attitude is strong and vibrant in Mutoko. The 
smaii-scale, syncretic approach to change characterizes agricultural and 
agroforesuy practices as weîi as manufacture and construction. It also 

characterizes the informai social education of children that surrounds their 
formai schooling (still largely prornoting values from outside). Together these 

factors ensure Lives which are fuii, productive and satisfactory, even in the rnidst 
of conditions which Westerners may see as enormous problems. 

Shona society c m  continue its evolution in village cornmunities where (in 
Schumacher's terms) srnall is indeed beautiful and people can iive in a mamer 
which is responsible both to the integrity of their cornmunities and the ecology of 
their landscape. It may be that such a society has the stability and fortitude to 
withstand the slings and arrows of industrial fortunes and misfortunes, and will 
outlast them all. 



Chapter Ten 

PROPOSALS AND PROSPECTS FOR INDIGENOUS AGROFORESTRY 

10.1 Proposais for Outsiders' Research and Extension 

in a collaborative effort between outsiders and insiders for a more 
effective role for indigenous agroforestry, the challenge for outsiders is to 
support the efforts of farmers and community groups in their pursuit of 
improved agroforestry in their farming Landscape. This dissertation offers such 

support both through presenting the study f~ndings and through the specific 
proposais for improvement derived fkom the findings and suggested below. 

There are several steps which outsiders can take in their reorientation 
toward more appropriate and effective research and extension efforts in project 
agroforesny. A first step would be to honor the values and prionties of Shona 
culture suggested and summarized in Chapter Nie (Fig. 9.4b). A second step 
would be to reevaluate the appropriateness of species and technology used in 

agroforestxy project research and development. in light of the driving forces and 
cons train ts described in the s tudy. 

The Forestry Commission 

W U e  the Forestry Commission has made advances in its extension work in 
Communal Areas in recent years, there is room for hprovement. An large tree 

nursery in Mutoko Cenue grows 16 species of trees, including several indigenous 
species that TNGs have ken attempting to grow. Yet in 1994 there was apparently 

no link between the Forestry Commission's tree cultivation and the village 
groups. The trees were available for sale. yer at Z%10 for a seedling, they were 
beyond the reach of TNG members.1 Workshops which address the problems of 

TNG members in their attempts to cultivate indigenous trees would be valuable. 
In 1993 and 1994 the FC gave awards for the best tree nursery groups, with 

prizes of grafted orange trees and watering cans for winners. This support has 
encouraged the continuation of groups throughout the area, although rhere have 

k e n  cornplaints that the same groups top the Forestry Commission's list each 

lThe nurseryman reported that some of the trees would be transplanted in an 
attempt to restore woodland cover at granite blasting sites in severai locations 
rhroughout Mutoko. This would take place once the granite muùng Company had 
finished strip rnining a hiil (pers.com., 1994). 



year. Furthermore, it may be advisable for the Forestry Commission to broaden 
theh categones and give awards not only for the best tree nursery, but for 
categories of excellence such as %est nees at homesteads," "most securely 
protective/diverse hedgerow," "grratest diversity of tree species on a fam," or 
most effective con tour strip-field interactions." Other topics might include: 

"most successful cultivation and transplanting of indigenous mees," and "best 
community woodlot/woodland." If such awards were st iU made to the group as a 
whole they wouid avoid drawing unwanted attention to individual efforts, and 
instead spur groups to broaden their attention from the m e  seedlings in their 

uee nursery plots to the transplanteci mees on cheU farms. 
Meanwhile. although Foresw Commission extension agents throughout 

Zimbabwe have been trained in Chambers' participatory approach with f a rmer~ .~  
the personalities of individual extension officers, of whom a i i  but one are men, 
togethex- with their position as salaried outsiders, reduce the Uelihood that fuliy 
participatory approaches will be effectively applied in village communities. The 
Foresuy Comrnissioner in Mutoko, in spite of the drawbacks of his largely top  
down, mansfer of technology approach, s tU i  has more influence on agroforestry 
throughout his district than any other outsider. Furthermore, as noted in Chapter 
Eight, people seem to respond tu his swle of leadership. 

10.2 Proposais for Agroforestry Research by Several institutions 

Seed Propagation 

It may be that farmers only conserve or plant on their farms trees for 

which they have one or more uses. However, a tree's presence on a farm may 
mean not simply that it has a preferred use but that it grows easily. On the other 
hand. as has been shown. even a preferred species (of indigenous huit. for 
example), rnay not be present on farms if it is diffïcult to cultivate or transplant. 
Thus ease of cultivation is an very important factor to farmers. What methods are 
known for propagating hard-to-germinate tree species which mimic the 
ecological processes formerly in place in the woodland savanna? For example. 
the seeds of some species have to pass through the intestinal lract of specifc 
animals before they germinate. 

Zworkshops on PRA have been attended by FC extension officers from each 
province, all but one of whom are men. 



Research on this topic is currentiy uaderway at the Department of 
Biologicai Sciences at the University of Zimbabwe. The resuits of this research 
would benefit communal farmers. On the other hand knowledge of the character 
of treed agroecosystems available on farms, such as bounckuy and contour strip 
hedgerows, would benefït the University researchers as they seek to ensure the 
survivai of woodland tree species. 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 

A number of research questions need to address "low extemai input" 
management of pests because communal farmers cannot afford cosriy chemical 
solutions to pest management. In recent years a rapid change has k e n  
occurring in pest management on some large-scale commeraai farms which 

have introduced Integrafed Pest Management. PM is an approach which reduces 
the use of chemical pesticides and relies instead on knowledge of predator insects 
to keep pest insects in check. in the process, hedgerows are valued as habitat for 
the predator insects. The change in practice is occurring because large European 
clients for Zimbabwean fresh vegetables (such as England's Marks and Spencers), 
are requesting th& produce be delivered free of pesticide residue (Lecture 
attended, Aprii  1994, at the Permaculture Institute, Harare), 

New research is needed on IPM which would benef& both large scale 
commercial farmers and communal farmers; a direct exchange of practices 
already in place would be mutuaily beneficial. Severai specifîc research 
questions emerged fkom discussions with farmers regarding pests attadcing their 
tree seedlings. First, how is the presence or absence of termites affected by the 

availability of other vegetation in the area. such as that provided by grass on 
contour strips? Observations during the field study suggest that termites attack 
young tree seedlings only when there is insacient decomposing vegetation for 
them to feed on in the imrnediate area. In parts of Mutoko where there is a 
healthy vegetation cover, termites, like earthworms in northern climates. tum 
decomposing veg etation into fertile, cornposteci soii on termitaria. 

Second, what other pest-predator species are indigenous to Mutoko, and what is 
their preferred habitat? What, if any, are the pest-predator interactions provided 
by hedgerow habitat and how do they benefh crops growing in adjacent fields? 



Expertmenta with Agtoeco8ysterns 

Trees volunteering in selected ecosystems or habitat niches represent a 
significant factor where the objective is to increase tree cover on farms. This 
topic has hitherto been neglected in the iiterature. Study findings show the 

volunteer establishment and survival of Mu ta bvu (Terminalia sericea), Mu tuku tu 

( B a W  chonningiil and MWondo  (jdbernardia globiflora) among others. 
As noted, the important habitat niches for trees volunteering are the unplowed 
boundaries and contour strips of fields and gardens. Rocky outcrops are also 
important niches for tree seedlings to become established. 

The above-mentioned species and ecosystems are important because, while 
other species may be favored for certain functions, (such as preferred fruit mes 
species) the volunteered uees have a proven record of establishment and 
swvival in these locations where drought and goat predation often kill off even 
wd-tended and weil-protected young trees of other species. Thus "voiunteer 
species" and the habitats which support them are key ingredients in support of 
successfui indigenous agroforestcy on farms. 

ICRAF would do weil to study the tree combinations on agroecosystems, 
which may present an adaptable alternative to d e y  cropping. Research is 
needed on the nutritionai contributions of indigenous leguminous species, 
especially those which volunteer easily on farms. This would be an alternative to 
pianting Leucaena which has been Iargely unsuccessful due to goat predation. . 
What, are the measurable benefits, if any, from Leguminosae trees to crops in 
adjacent fieids?3 

The devdopment of optimum conditions for trees in ail different ecosystem 
niches is an important area for furthex- experimentation. Under what different 
planting conditions do young trees survive the best? For example. what are the 

costs and benefits of establishing yomg trees dose to the homestead? There they 
can be monitored for pests, watered regularly, but space is limited and protection 
from goat predation must be ensured. What is the full potential for hedgerows 
and contour snips as ecosystem niches for trees? Can certain species, such as 
sisal, be planted as a "nursery crop" on hedgerows, protecting young indigenous 
trees from goat predation? What are the most successful strategies for iive 

3 ~ h i s  research was beginning to take place in studies conducted through the 
Value of Trees Project at the Department of Biological Sciences at the University 
of Zimbabwe. M. indica (Connie) and P. curateuifolia (Carter, 1992). 



fendng that have been adopted by farmers? What are the costs and benefits of 
integratïng Eucalypts with existing indigenous species in woodland/woodlots? 
These and other questions on the functioning of ecosystem niches for rrees would 
ensure a greater success in ~anspïandng young w e s  on f m .  

Changes in Research Approach: Building Bridges 

In condusion it is suggested that some of the solutions to problems faced by 

communal agroforesters are to be found through "lateral sharing" with 

successN agroforesten. 0th- solutions wül be found by engaging 
agroforester/farrners more directiy in the research endeavors of outsiders. It 
would be espeaaliy valuable to involve high school students from geography and 
agricultural science classes in on-farm monitoring of manspianteci aees and 
protected woodiand. They should be encouraged to engage in research with 
farmers, who may be their own family members. In this way their own interest 
in the preservation of indigenous tree species and woodland wodd be enhanced. 

To date. even where on-farm research t r i a l s  do take place (such as chose of 
ICRAF in Kenya), there is still the tendency for nials to be of the top-down 
"nansfer of technologyn variesr. The suggested topics for further research listed 
above can be carried out by "insider" farmers in cooperation with "outsider" 
agencies, such as ICRAF, the Forestry Commission and researchers at the 

University of Zimbabwe who have already shown interest in the relevant topics. 
The solutions to the problems of expensive "projectn research, is better bridges 
between insiders and outsiders, and the willingness of outsiders to engage in 
"active Listening" to the problems voiced by farmers in their joint search for 
ecological solutions. 

10.3 Proposais for Insiders' Action 

For 'insiders," the agroforester farmers of Mutoko, it is hoped that 

partiapation in this research project has been useful, contributing to on-going 
and improved management of trees in the farming landscape. Such outcornes 
would indeed meet the criteria for collaborative action research described on p. 34 

nameiy: taking a participatory approach; addressing the problem focus of 
meeting needs from mees; and rakllig action to incorporate the feedback from this 
study and additional f m e r  suggestions in a cydicai process aimed at improving 
bo th human and ecologicaî conditions. 



A Storehouse of Cultural Strengths 

L a  Touche (1991) refers to communal soiïdarity as "a veritable treasure- 
house by which much of the Third World continues to Live in d e f i c e  of ail 

economic logic." He counts it among "the values which faü to pass through the 

fdter of quantifiable utility, which are foreign to a 'dollarized' Me, [and hence] 
tend to be downgraded." The challenge at present for insiders is to draw on their 

culniral strengths, to ensure the continuation of an integrated culture of 
comrnunity which has much to offer in the sunrival and evolution of a heaithy 
Zimbabwe. 

These strengths include the abiiity to innovate and adapt to ongoing 
changes at the local level. Farmers and groups are pioneering individual, 
communal and ecological solutions to the present challenges of farniing for 
maximum self-reliance in a "fiiied-up" landscape. Tree Nursery Groups, for 
example, are a new application for the customary communal work ethic. The 
subsequent sharing of jointly-cultivated tree seedlings begins the process of 
ensuring the widest possible introduction of new trees to farms making possible 
benefits to comunïty members who do not have resources (such as a fence and a 
reliable well) for their own tree nursery. 

Lateral Problem Sotvlng 

There are solutions to the probIems facing many groups. which have been 
found and applied by particular groups. Annual evaluation meetings between 
groups in a region, such as the first TNG evaiuation workshop heid in Mutoko 
Centre in April 1993, would ailow for increased Iateraj cornmunicarion between 
groups so that they may share innovations, offer encouragement to each other 
and keep enthusiasm hi&. Such meetings would be the forum for sharing 
problems and solutions to problems such as Pest infestations, Livestock predation 
and difficuity of raising of valued indigenous species. They could aiso expand 
their initial funcdon as savings groups to explore means of gaining funding for 
fences and commercial group projects such as the Musau (ZiWphus maurirania) 
orchard proposed by TNG 1. 

Regular local meetings of different groups within a local area are also 
needed. Following the Participatory Research meeting in Chimoyo B, an 
association of tree nursery groups in the area was formed which included a TNG 

from the Makosa High School. A festive gathering hosted a month later by TNG 1 

encouraged the formation of a large new group in the neighborhood. 



The presence of the Forestry Commission extension officer at local 
meetings may in fact be problematic rather than helpful, especially when most of 
the members are women. For despite his knowiedge of the importance of a 
participatory approach in meetings, he stül displayed the old topdown style, 
exhofting tree nursery members to perform, rather than encouraging them to 
share problems they faced or solutions they may have found. 

It is especially important to encourage women to participate in sharing 
th& issues as 85 per cent of tree nursery members in the study were women. 
This was not an issue within the IWO groups that had ail  women members (TNGs 13 

and 17), nor in the group that had a shared, cooperative leadership of men and 
women (TNG 1). However it was problematic in those groups where the W o n t y  
of members were women and the leadership was one or several men. In these 
cases where it seemed the women did most of the work and the men s u p e ~ s e d ,  
there appeared to be litde appreciation by the leadership of difficulties faced by 

the women some of whom became disiilusioned with the goupm4 

School Agroforestry Groups 

Although th is  topic is beyond the range of the present dissertation, it is 
nonetheless an area of considerable importance for the future of agroforesvy in 
Mutoko. In two of the wards there were tree nursery plots at the high schools, 
under the jurisdiction of a teacher of agriculture and science, respectively. A 

number of students were active in the care of these tree nurseries, and ais0 
knowledgeable about the care of mature trees, as the research team discovered at 
school meetings. It is suggested that these school groups join as a mernber group 
of the regionai association of tree nurseries so that they too can participate in 

sharing local expertise, visiting members' fa- and attending agroforestry 
workshops.5 

41n a meeting with TNG 15, our researchers had to make it clear that we were not 
interesteci in hearing only from the male leaders of the group. We did this by 
insisting on a "go-round" where everyone in the circle w asked to contribute. 
5 ~ t  one school the cages around newly planted Jacaranda aees were inadequate 
protection against goats and it was evident that the hard work students had put 
into caring for the young trees in the nursery would be for nought if the goats 
continued îh& assault on the new trees. Students wouid also benefit frorn lessons 
in construcring basket cages from local resources. 



Local Leaders 

Local leaders are the "green thumb" agroforesters to whom the presence of 
trees on fanns is a top priority. They are aiready effective in ensuring the spread 
of sustainable agroforesm activity in their villages and it is they who will 
continue to have the effect of encouraging tree planthg long after fun& for 
project agroforestry have gone. 

One leader in particular (70) had visited the farms of aU tree nursery 
groups in villages throughout her area. recordhg the names of groups and th& 
members, and offering encouragement. She regularly cafiied a basket of tree 
seedlings in polythene pockets with her as she travelied, giving them to anyone 
who would promise to plant and care for them. She was also not anaid to chastise 
the leader of one TNG who had taken the fencing given for the nee nursery plot 

and used it eisewhere on his farm. This vigilance, while not always welcome, 
earned her the respect of feliow viilagers. She was also a regular attendee at 
workshops outside the area, including Harare, and she displayed the certificates 
of attendance of a dozen such workshops as proof of her ongoing dedication to 
learning about farming, permaculture, agroforestry and other topics, 

0th- leaders displayed different SUS, such as the group efforts of the 
Kaudzi TN in promoting new groups. or the skills of the Fungai TN in using their 

TN plot as a teaching display for visitors regarding the benefits of different 
indigenous nees. This group also mounted a play on the subject of the importance 
of tree planting. 

Farm Visits 

Those agroforesters who apply ecoIogicaI prinaples and design, have a 
variety of tree species and ecosystem niches for trees on their farms. Not oniy do 
they meet a range of needs for tree products and tree amenities, but they 
maintain or restore the integrity of th& farrn ecosystems. In several examples 
in the study it was these "green thumb" agroforesters who hosted tree nursery 
plots in th& gardeas (1;31:70). While each had a ciifferent style of leadership, 
eacb was effectively offering the example of their own ag ro fo re s~  efforts to 
other members of the group who regularly attended tree nursery group meetings 
on th& farms. 

It is suggested that on-farm "Look and L e m n  visits be held, so that the 
example of green thumb agroforesters who do not host TNGs could be made more 



widely available.6 If tree nursery rnembers included in their meetings an 
occasional round of visits to each other's farms, they couid discuss th& successes 
and failures, providing each other with encouragement and support as they do 
during their work in the group tree nursery plots. They could share solutions on 
several fronts such as: the best placement of particdar tree species in different 
ecosystems; or ways to protect trees froxn goats and other pests such as termites; or 
ways to conserve or "baivest" valuable water, such as watering young 

transplants at the homestead with "grey waterw from dishwashing; or locating 
new trees to take advantage of runoff from koppies or granite protrusions. 

Those who have faced problems in transplanting indigenous seedlings 
could leam techniques from those few farmers with decades of successfd 
experience in transplanthg indigenous seedüngs from the wiid. It is likely that 
systematic monitoring of transplanted seedhgs during their critical first years 
outside the nee nursery, would lead ro a higher rate of successful seedling 
transplants. It is highly likely that this sharing of information occurs 
informaily in discussion among TN rnembers, however, if regular visits and on- 
fann monitoring of transplants was carried out more systematicaily, and in a 

spirit of cooperation, it is likely that the survival rate of seedlings transplantecl to 
farms from tree nurseries would be considerably higher.6 

Laterd sharuig of skiils could also be faciütated by workshops held on 
f m s  for specifc purposes. For example, one farmer (39) had constructeci roomy. 
snong goat-proof "basket cagesw using a minimum number of branches lashed 
together with bark fibre. These cages were placed around young fmit  trees on 
contours near her homestead. If this farmer were to host a workshop at which 
she shared the techniques of building such tree cages, other famers would 
benefit with improved cages. with savings on wood and ensuring protection for 
their young mes. 

Aaother subject for a shared workshop couid be planting an effective 
hedgerow incorporating sisal (Dracaena spp.) and Mujirîmono (Jatropha curcas) 

for goat protection and transplanting indigenous seedlings within the protective 
"cover." Yet another topic could be greater attention to multipurpose community 
woodlots where indigenous nees could be rerained and root shwtings of valueci 
indigenous species could be cultivated. Or areas of woodland that are genuinely 



communal in nature could be incorporated as locd "parks* or conservation 
"reserves" with village agreements as to their use and village poiicing. 

10.4 Conclusion 

AU of these examples emphasize the use of available indigenous resources, 
and these are not to be miaimized. However there are also outside conditions 
which affect the success of iocai agroforestry efforts and over -ch local 
populations have Little control. These too must be taken into account. In 

conclusion, the various global, outsider and insider roles in local sustainable 
development are restated. 

One of the most serious threats to a local ecology which is already marginal 
for agriculturai production, is the possible adverse dianges in local ciimate 
which may result from global warming. Such changes would seriously affect 
local efforts to continue intensifyiog their agriculture and a g r o f o r e s ~  for 
sustainable development. 

The role of the global economy has not been the focus of this research. 
However its effects, including the economic structurai adj ustment program 
(ESAP) imposed by the World Bank and the IMF on the Zimbabwan govemment 
have local ramifications. ESAP has aiready resulted in reduction of nascent, post- 
Independence government-funding to rural education and health programs. It 

has also resulted in pressure to remove government price subsidies for grain 
purchased by the Grain Marketing Board (akhough this had not occurred as of 

1994). 

National conditions of high birth rates will continue to put pressure on 
local land resowces, and necessitate either further land division of farms which 
are already smail, or considerable outmigration to urban areas, or both. b e s s  
and high death rates arnong people with A D S  wiil infiict enormous hardships 
both on the victims during their mess  and on surviving community members 
after their deaths. 

Agroforestry's role in sustainable development efforts is, or should be, 
supponed by the projects of non-indigenous agencies and institutions. However 
such agencies are too liniited in resources - time, money and expertise - to do more 
than occasionally prime the development pump. Certainly the resources that 
they do have ne& to be used more wisely. Better charuiels of comm~cat ion 
from f m e r s  at the grassroots (or "tree rootsw) to agency decision makers need to 



be devdoped, placing empbasis on 
local farmers and their conditions. 

outsiders' listening to and showing respect for 
Then, when outsiders do have resources to 

offer, they have already listened to, observed and understood the real strengths 
and consuaints of rural people and their farming system, and are able to make 

tfieir contributions in a more appropriate and effective manner. 
The exnphasis in this research has k e n  on local conditions and local 

initiative in Mutoko Communal District. If, at the local level, the considerable 

efforts of individual farmers and tree nursery group members in cultivating 
trees are not to be foiïowed by discouragement due to the death of the seedlings 
transplanteci back on their fanns, creative solutions to local technical problems 
and social issues need to be promoted. The examples of insider action described 
in this chapter rnay seern vexy particularized. However, it is specific indigenous 
solutions to specific problems, applied at the local level on individual fanns and in 
tree nursery groups that, together with appropriate outside interventions, rnay 
speH the success or failure of indigenous agroforesm. 

As has been shown throughout this study, it is the farmers themselves who 
are the agroforesters in th& fanning systems, and those who have given tirne 
and attention to tree conservation and cultivation have becorne experts. On a 
number of fanns there is evidence of agroforesters working with intuition and 
skill, and with wilhgness to expriment in the art and saence of ecological 
design for self reliance. There is also evidence of their willingness to share th& 
insights with th& neighbors, individually and in tree nursery groups, so that 
many more fanners may improve their agroforestry practice. Not only tree 
nursery members but the comrnunity at large stand to benefit from lateral 
sharing of successful solutions. Ln this way agroforescry's potential to meet a 
range of needs for people and to ensure landscapes of ecological integrity wiü be 

expanded. 
in sum,  even with the negativities which impinge on local communities 

and thW- agroforestry systems, there is smcient evidence to warrant a 
continued thesis of hope for the spread of indigenous agroforestry as a land use 

strategy with much to contribute to a comxnunal-ecosystem approach to 
sustainable deveiopment. There is aiso evidence t b t  the age-old Shona communal 
system is adapting and being strengthened in new ways, so that its members c m  

make their voices heard and their contributions count in the dual national system 
in Zimbabwe. 
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APPENDUC A-1 

RESEARCH RECONNAISSANCE TRIP 

funded by IDRC, Canada. 

Zimbabwe, January-April, 1993. 

1. OBJECTIVES 

A reconnaissance phase of the research was carried out with a trip to 
Zimbabwe from January through April 1993. Three objectives to this stage 
were: to ascertain if indeed agroforestry was widely practiced ar the village 
level In Zimbabwe (beyond the harvesting of fuelwood); to choose a specific 
Location for field research: and to outline the objectives and questions that 
wouid shape the field research. 

2. SCHEDULE AND ACTIVtTIES 

Based ui Harare during the reco~aissance trip, 1 became familiar with 
the social forestry work of the Forestry Commission: with the research 
underway at ICRAF's Dombashawa Field Research Station; and with related 
research at the University of Zimbabwe. The Forestry Commission's work led 
me to visit two provinces where agroforestry was actively identified with the 
work of tree nursery groups. In Masvingo Province the Forestry Commission 
had successfuiiy "handed over" to rurai groups uee nurseries from the Rural 
Morestation Project of the early 1980s. In Mutoko, independent tree nursery 
groups were active in many locations, with periodic training sessions and 
encouragement from the Forestry Commission extension officer. 

In April 1993, foiiowing these visits, 1 was invited to retum to Mutoko to 
participate in a two-day Tree Nursery Evaluation Workshop attended by 120 
representatives of 50 tree nursery groups from eleven wards in Mutoko 
Communal Lands. The workshop was jointly planned and conducted by the 
Forestry Commission. and the Mutoko Agncultural Developmenr Project (ADP) 
1 contributed to planning participatow sessions for the workshop; attended aii 
sessions: and in the following week typed and organized participants' 
handwritten reports of activities in their respective TNGSZ- The reports 
included tree nursery productivity in seediings, problems encountered by 
groups, and solutions employed. 

'A farmer support project of the Beigian NGO. Coopibo. 

2 ~ h e s e  reports were subsequently incorporated in a paper presented by 
Mutoko ADP. project director Tererai Nyamanzi (1994) at the Forestry 
Commission's Social Forestry Conference, Kadoma 



THE MEETING 

Februsry, 1993. Mutoko O i ~ t r f ~ t  

The Chairman, 
formaiiy attired in a suit, 

opens the Meeting, 
introduces feiiow members 

of the v 1 ~ c 0 . 3  
invites a prayer. 

Our research team leaders, 
nominaliy formai in jackets, 

introduce themselves, 
me, from Canada 

(the only rnunrngu2 presenr), 
and their feilow research enmerators 

- five young women, five more young men - 
h m  this Mutoko District. 

W e  rise in turn, 
respec tfully, 

for the introductions 
The three Ieaders speak too long 

about the research. 
Then finaUy, almost reluctantly, 

the last to speak 
yields center stage, 

and invites response. 
One by one the elder farmers speak. 

Their talk, in Shona, 
with eloquent gestures of work-worn hands, 

runs on like storied song. 
AU listen intently, 

laugh heartily at the comic parts, 
or murmur in solemn agreement. 

(Nearby, a baby 
sleeping, 

snugly-wrapped 
on her mother's back 

- moves - 
makes a srnall noise. 

Young mother 
unwraps the blanket 

gently reaches the baby 
- hardly vualceneci - 
round to her breast.) 

3~il lage Development Cornmittee, established at independence in 1980 in every 
village in Zimbabwe. * White person 



1 sit with the women, 
not understanding the words, 

yet entrameci 
by the sound and rnovement 

of each story 
unfoiding 

in the wide circie of shade 
of the Muhacha tree. 

Sophie bends her head to mine 
at the close of each farmer's speech: 
translates the essence of th& words 

fiom Shona. 
He says "the yield is higher for the new maize 
and we have to have money for school fees 

that is why we switched." 

Another says 
"There is no market for the traditional crops 

and no labor to transplant, thresh or pound the grain. 
The people are lazy now." 

( H e  means the wornen, 
for this was women's work.) 

The corn is sowed directly in the fields 
and the harvested grain taken from there to the miii." 

A third says 
"We would iike to grow the mutuiga4 

as we did before, 
to use in the ceremony of honoring our ancestors. 

But since the Drought last year 
we no longer have seed. 

Can you help us? 
"We have nothing to give you" 

responds the team leader 
"Remember, what we are doing is 

Research 
- to l e m  what you are doing. 
But perhaps if we cooperate. 

our Report will reach the ears 
of the Mulister in Harare 

a source wiU be found for your seed 
and there will be changes 

in the prices for rnaditional crops 
at the Grain Marketing bard." 

(1 am an Outsider 
and new to Zimbabwe 

- 1 wonder.) 



adjusting her bright clzitenga5 
as she rises solidly to her feet, 

srniles broadly, and breaks into Song. 
It is a prayer of Thanksgiving 

for our presence 
caiiing blessings on our purpose 
of understanding and reviving 

traditional crops. 
AU join in singuig chorus 

to her verses. 
At the edge of the road, 

at the edge of the field of maize 
of the Green Revolution 

in the shade of the Muhacha, 
the VIDCO Chairman 

and team leaders 
thank each other, 

and close the meeting. 

s~rapped cloth (sarong) 



SCHEDULE OF FlELD RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Zimbabwe, January-Oecember, 1994. 

Summary of Report to IDRC, Canada 

1 . INTRODUCTION. 

This report is a summary of the research, academic and reiated activities 
of my ten months in Afnca from Jan. 3 1 to Dec 10, 1994. It  inchdes a brief 
statement of objectives at each stage, methods foilowed and results obtained. 
From J a n w  to December 1994 I was situated primariiy in Zimbabwe, 
specifically in Mutoko District, in northeast Zimbabwe. 1 also visiteci South 
AMca (20 days) and Kenya (six days) on career & research-related activities. 

2. GETTING STARTED 

Jan 28 Arrive in Harare, Zimbabwe 
Feb. 1-5 In Harare: Reorientation to the City and the U. of Zimbabwe. 
Feb. 6 Move to Mutoko Centre, to the home of Mrs .  Tererai Ny- 

and her family, 160 kilometers northeast of Harare. 
The s W  town, population 10,000, is the transportation hub of Mutoko 
District, with daily access to aU villages by local bus. 

3. ORIENTATION & MUTOKO DISTRICT FIELD SURVEY 

Feb.6 to Ovewiew of Communal Lands, Mutoko District: 
March 10 Visited 50 fanns in different Wards of Mutoko Communal Lands. 

Objectives of field survey: 
1. To gain an overview of indigenous agroforestry practices 

in the Communal h d s ;  
2. To develop initial classification of local agroforestry types and 

prac tices; 
3. To Select Mutoko District Wards for the field research to foliow. 

Wards were selected based on these early contacts and the 
presence of active tree nursery groups in each selected area. 

Feb.23-25 Conference on Indigenous Woodland Management, near Harare: 
sponsored by FA0 and the uFuel~ood Crisis Consortium." 

Conterence Objectives: 

1. Non-Local initiative in Communal Areas (e.g. by Forestry Commission, 
Naturai Resources Board): Potential & theory explored. 

2. Existing locai management of inâigenous woodland: A few examples 
were presen ted and the po tentiai explored. 



4. STAGE ONE FIELD RESEARCH 

4.1 PREPARATlON OF RESEARCH TEAM 
Feb 19 & March 11-13 Iritwlewing, hiring Sx assistants for the field research. 
A p f l  19-22 Participatory Rural Appralsat & Research Tralning Workshop 

for R e s e a .  Assistants, Charewa Village 

Hirlng & Training Objectives: 
To put together a team of local men and women (3 each), in -ch each 

member couid accornplish, or participate in the foilowing tasks: 
1. Conduct Participatory Rurai Appraisal meetings with Tree Nursery Group 

members, including village mapping and other PRA techniques; 
2. Conduct farmer interviews foiiowing questionnaires; 
3. Prepare farm maps & transects, working with farmers; 
4. Translate between Shona & Ehglish: 
5. Prepare written reports in English on interviews & group meetings; 
6. Participate in evening evaluation meetings of the days activities. 

4.2 PREPARATION OF RESEARCH FORMAT 

April 1 - 15 Reaearch & Questionnaire format prepared 
This process involved operationalizing the questions raised in the research 
proposal with the on-site knowledge gained during the Field Survey. and with 
the participation of the new research team. 

Objectives for Stage One of Field Research: 
To determine the nature of form and process of agroforestry in four 

villages of Mutoko District including: 
1. Value of Trees and tree products: uses in the household economy; 
2. Agroforestry practice: 

Cultivation of Trees by Tree Nursery Groups (TNGs), individuals; 
Management of individuai trees, woodlots and woodiands by groups 
and inaividuals: traditional & contemporary practices. 

Methods; 
Participatory Action Research, interviews, questionnaires and mapping 

4.3 STAGE ONE FIELD RESEARCH 

Stage One of the field research was conducted between May 9 and July 15. 
It consisted of 40 days (IWO five-ciay weeks per Ward) spent with the research 
tearn in the four selected wards of Mutoko Communal District. 
Stage One field research had both group and individual interview components 
in each ward. 

Group Meetings & Tree Nursery Group Interviews. 
The first component consisted of group meetings and participatory interviews 
with TNGs (held either at a Group's tree nursery, or at a central location if 
several groups were involved). We conducted group interviews with tweny 
TNGs (see AppendiuO-3 Neighborhood maps were drawn during each interview, 
and each of these, drawn by participants, induded the location of members' 
fanns we were to visit subsequently. In each Ward, the group meetings set 
the stage for the oext research tasks and the neighborhood maps dowed us to 
locate the members' Farrns. 



Fnrm Visits & Interviews. 
The next research task was to visit and interview TNG members on their farms. 
Ninety-five farm visits and interviews with individual tree nursery group 
members where conducted during Stage One research. Farmers also drew 
maps of th&. farms with the aid of the research team members. From these 
intenriews we gained data to describe the indigenous agroforesw systern, 
including both its form and process. 

Meetings with Leaders & Key Intormants: Chiefs, Kraalheads, Councillors. 
To gain permission to conduct research: 
To record information about customary conservation practices that are part of 
spirinial tradition (especiaiiy with regard to saued groves - Mad;zimbabwe.) 
To record the introduction of Mango tree planting in Mutoko District. 

Evening Evaluation Meetings. 
Evening evaluation meetings with the research team were held regularly 

during the course of group and farm visits. Both the research assistants and 1 
acknowledged that we learned much during this period. 

Schedule of Village Researcti in Stage One 
May 9-14 Week 1, Chimoyo B. Ward, Makosa Village. 
May 23-27 Week 2, Mawanga Ward: 
May 30-Jun 10 W e e h  3 & 4, Chindenga Ward 
Jun 13-17 Week 5 Chùnoyo B, Retum 
Jun 20-24 Week 6 Chirnoyo C. Musanhi 
July 4-8 Week 7 Mawanga, Return 
July 12 & 15 Week 8 Chindenga & M a w g a  retum. 

5. STAGE TWO FIELD RESEARCH 

5.1 PREPARATION FOR STAGE TWO 

At the end of Stage One Research, it was important to evaluate the process and 
the data cohcted. The objectives of the evaluation were to determine which 
parts of the topic had not received sufficient attention. given the broad 
research objectives. It was also seen as necessary to gain more detail into one 
part of the overd  picture of Tree Cultivation and Management. The departure 
of the three men from the team, closed some options. Work that had k e n  the 
speciai purview of each of the men couid not be reassigned at this rnid-point in 
the year. ( Madzim ba bwe. tree-medicine. fence s w e y s )  . 
The taski of preparing for a second stage of fieid research were as follows: 

Aug 8 At University of Zimbabwe, Harare "Value of Trees" Seminar 
Presentation on "Wood Use in the Household EconomyW including 
Research questions, rnethods, fuidings foiiowed by discussion. 

Aug 9 - 25 Stage One results, coding, & discussions with researchers. 0 

Aug 26,29 Harare, U. Zimbabwe: facuity meetings re: Stage Two focus. 
Sept 1-15 Preparation of questionnaire for Stage Two 
Objectives 
To determine the resdts of tree seediing transplants from nursery plots; 
To consider factors leading to their survival including: species, swiva l  rates, 

Locations and management practices (fencing, land preparation, 
watering, etc). 



5.2 STAGE TWO FIELD RESEARCH, MlJTOKO DISTRICT 

F'ï interviews were conducted in the original four Wards, and we attended 
four TNG meetings (in September it was planting time and we were able to see 
W c h  Groups were getting under way with a strong start to this year's tree 
planting activities). 42 of the Interviews were with Farrners intewiewed in 
Stage One. If Stage One farmers w r e  not available, the new farmers (ail 
members of TN Groups) were also given the Stage One Interview. 
Sept19-22 Wd1. Mawanga 
Wt 3-7 Week 2 Chindenga 
Oct 10-14 Week 3 Chimoyo B. and Chimoyo C. 

6. PART IClPATORY FEEDBACK & PREPARATION 

Participatory feedback was given and sought in both non-indigenous and 
indigenous venues: 

1. At the University of Zimbabwe, with faculty & students. 
2. in Mutoko District with research participants in the four villages 

Objectives; 
1. To present fmdings of the research to farmer participants, including 

"lateral sharingn of successful examples of agroforestry and problem 
solutions from 6ne part of Mutoko toanother.- 

2. To gain feedback from academics and farmer participants 
3. Using participatory methods, to engage in group evaluation of TNG activity 
4. To stimulate planning and further action cunongst TNGs. 
ûct 14-21 Harare: Archival research 
Oct 22-26 Gunive: Data entry, Stage Two. Preparation for University of 

.Zimbabwe seminar 
Oct 27 1. University of Zimbabwe SPminar on Research Findings 
Oct 31-Nov 4 Preparation for Village Feedback workshops, including poster 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 16 
NOV. 19-26 

dispiays, and Shona translations 
2. Fou Participatory Feedback workshops were held with 
Farmer/Tree Nursery Group members who had participateci in 
Stages One and Two of the field research. The meetings of 
presentation, feedback and planning discussion ended with 
festivi ties including eating, dancing and singing . 
1. Chimoyo C: Musanhi: 
2. Chimoyo B: Makosa: 
3. Chindenga: 
4. Mawanga 
Depart Mutoko Center 
Stage Two Research, Data entry & analysis, Gwuve. 



Feb 23-25 Conference on Indigenous Woodland Management (see p.2) 
March 26 Permacutture Workehop Farnbidzanai, Permaculture Institute, 

near Harare: including Non-indigenous Agroforestry & 
SustainabIe Agncdhire topics: 

March 29-3 1 Visit to Commercial Permacufture Farm: Guruve, N. Zimbabwe: 
Coxnmeràal Farm agroforestry practices form contrasts to 

Commuai Area agroforestry practices 
May 14-20 Social Forestry pre-conference tour, 3 Provinces 

Social Forestry Conference, Kadoma, Midlands Province, 
sponsored by Forestry Commission & CIDA 
(Research Team also in attendance), 

Tour Objectives; 
Overview of best practices in Social & Agroforestry in three provinces, 
as selected by the Forestry Commission of Zimbabwe 
Conference Objectives; 
Presentation by deveiopment practitioners and researchers of current 
soaal forestry research and devdopment practices in Zimbabwe and 
other countries of the SADCC region. 

Sept.27-29 Conference for the Biomass Initiative, Pretoria, South Africa 
(Detaiis of Conference and Networking trips to S.Afiica omitted here). 

8. DEPARTURES & CONCLUDtNG ACTlVlT IES 

Nov. 16 Depart Mutoko Center 
Nov, 27-Dec 2 Harare: archival research & Goodbyes 
Decl, 3 Depart Harare: arrive Nairobi 
Dec 5-8 Nairobi: Library research at International Centre for Research 

in Agroforestry (ICRAF): 
Objectives; To gain regionai perspective on non-indigenous 
agroforestry systems. 

Dec. 9,1994 Depart Nairobi: Arrive London England 
In London: family time & Library research 

Jan 7, 1995 Depart London: Retum to Toronto. 



CODE KEY: 
1 TN#\~ree Nursery Number. x= ex rnembtr 

CHIMOYO B 
TOTALS: 1 24 13 20 15 14 6t 

CHAWNWUA 
2 221 1. 2 :  11 1 :  1 

F] 
c full Data set 

KUTAMBURA i i 
3 22al l i  2: 2 11 1 

CHIMOYO C 
TOTALS: ( 18 13 10 15 13 71 

10 3% 
ind. 35d 2y 21 2 11 1- 

2;  2; 2 1: 2 



MAWANGA C- 

MAWANGA 
T O T U  8 61 



APPENDIX 6-2 

TREE HALSERY GR- LûCATKN, NAMES & CûûES- 

Hard narne: 
CHIMOYO B 

CHIMOYO C 

MAWANG4 

:HINDENGA 

Kaudzi 
Chapancluka 

Kaudzi 
Vatema 
Vaterna 
Nyamukoho 
M w n h i  
Musanhi 
Pfava 
Nyamukoho 
Katetsi 
Mupfawa 
Ndemera 
Chitekwe 
choga 
Murenje 
Usuwako 
Makokoro 
Masanga 
Masanga 1 

# of 
year TNG Name of (TNG): Interviews 

TREE NURSERY GROUP 

TAüYA CHOSE 
KUTAMBURA 

/ KUWIRIRANA 
'KUMBOEDZA 
ZNAI 
SWNGU 
MUSANHI 
PFUNGWA-MONYO 
SHNGlRlRAI 
TASVlNURA 
MUSASUE 
FUNGAJ 
KUWAOZANA 
FARIRN 
TATENDA 
KüWlRlRANA 
NWBURIKO 
KCTTAM8URA 
KUSHlNGlRlRA 

size of rnembers 
TNG in: # of # of 
woodlot 1994 M W - 
1 ha 
O 
O 
O 

1 ha 
O 
O 
O 
Sac 

O 
O? 
07 
yes ? 
1 ha 

1 acre 



Date: 
FARM LOCAIION: 

(see separate list) 

FARM Vlsrr # 

FARMER'S NAME(s) 

GENDER of TN Mernber(s) 
in househdd 

AG€ of TN Member 

MARlTAL STATUS 
of TN Member 

HUSBAND RESIDENT? 

CODE # 

l al1 questions: 
I - K N U R s m .  (ex-mmùer a d  nr) Y- 1 I 

male 1 
female 2 

both 3 

c m n t :  IZA 1 ( rernittances? reguhr?) 

1 II 

2.1 FAMILY otal t of Children 
comment: 

I-jyes/no 

single 
divorced 
widowed 
mmed 

mamed x 2 

2.2 HOUSEHOLD COMPOSiTlON TOTAL # comment: 
(at present, by age) # under 7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1.4 TENURE on farm 

HUSBAND esident since birth Y/N 

W IFE Y/N 1 4-2 5 years 

>25 yean 4 

comment: 1A 

4.0 POSiTION in cornrnunity: 

(how Land allocated) , 1 B 

Chief 1 
Kraalhead 2 
Councillor 3 

Coopibo FWPiT 4 

HUSBAND 
WlFE 

(previously, where?) 

TN Chair 
TN Secretaty 
TN Treasurer 

Teacher 
b 

comment, husbnd: 

5 
6 
7 
8 

Other 

. 

4A 9 

i 

comment, wife 48 



FARM MSIT # 

Q'M 
6.0 FARM S E ,  TOTAL 

- 
HOMESTEAO FIELD(s) 
DISTANT FiEUXs) - - 
GARDEN (separate) Distance from Homestead 

a t  Homestead 
WOOOLOT 

4.1 PROPERTY 

comment: homestead f e k  
"distant field" 

(separate) garda- 

1 

6A 
68 
6C 

7.0 WATER SOURCE 
HOMESTEAD - source 

distance 
manths dry: 

GARDEN - source 
distance 

months dry 

CATTLE - source 
distance 

months dry 

comment: 
for Home use 

for Cattle 
for Garden 

comment: 
died in drought 

other 
bonow/hire to pkw 

1 WATER SOURCE: 
(Piped water)Tap 

River 
Dam 

DISTANCE: Kilometers 
on farm 

REUABIUTY: months drv 

-~ 
SA 
SB 
SC 
y/n 

# C A T U ,  (ox,cow, bull) 
' #  goats 
# chickens 
# other (pigs, rabbits) 

r 

f 
1 

(what arrangement?) 

, 



8.0 FARM INCOME CODE # 
8.1 FOOD GROWN ON FARM - non tree 

Grain I-rmabe 2. ndkt 3. Sorghurn 
V e g e t a k  

Poultry 
Other Animak 

Other 

Fruit - Mangoes 
Fruit - C-inis 

8.2 TREE PROMICTS GROWN ON FARM 

22 1. oranges, 2. lemons 
F mit, ather - 23 1. Paw paw, 2. Guava 

Fnnt - indiinous, on fam 
Fruit - indigenous, gathered 

Pdes 
ûther Tree products 27 1. Banana 

Ot her non- f ood 28 1. Thatching gras 2. Honey 
8.3 VALUE ADDU) ON FARM - FOW 

Bread 
Peanut Butter 

Other 1 341 
8.4 VALUE AûMD ON FARM - NON-FOOD 

Pottery 
Crochet. sewing, knitting 

Bric k-ma king 
Builder 

Carpentry 
Smithing 

glazier 
other 

8.5 OFF-FARM LABOR 
Resident - food for work 

- casual hbor 
- driver (taxi) 

- Business: 
- oîher 

Non-Res. - child remittances 
- husband remittance 

- trader 
- other 

Comment: re Traditional 

10 ECOLOGY 
C m n t  re: abiotic 

LANDSCAPE CHANGE, comrnents 
Cornmonland 1 OC 
'private' land 10D 

Change or withstanding drought 1 0E 
War-related change 1 ûf 

ûther 0 10G 



1 1 TREES PRESENT ON FARM (Tree List) 

INDIGENWS: 
EXOTE: 

Tree s~ecies: 
INDIGENOUS SPP. 

Exonc SPP. 
Number of each species 

year plantedl or size 
Source 

Location (agroecosystem) 
Function (use) 

i 

F UNCTION CODE: 
Frukfodder 1 ; 1 a 

medicine 2 
fuelwood 3 

pois 4 
specialty w& 5 

yokes,wtieels, carts 
utensik, took 

fibre Sa 
h e  Fence 6 

Arnenity (shade) 7 
Spiritual amenity 8 

Ecot leaf mold;contours 9;9a 
I comment: 1 1 1 A 

INDIGENOUS SPEClES CODE: 
(see separate Iist) 

J 

LOCATlON CODE: COMBINATION: 
~omestead -1 H1.4(ead/Boundav 

EXOTIC SPECIES CODE: 
Avocado p a r  

Bananana 
Guava 

Leman 
Mango 

Mexican apple 
Mulbeny 

OrangdNaatjie 

Pawpaw 
Peach 
Musau 

Gum 
Jacaranda 

Leucena 

O 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
30 
1 O 
11 
12 

SOURCE CODE: 
Forestry Commission 

Tree Nursery 
Neighbours (seed) 

(seedling) 
TranspLwilding 

Bought seedling: 
local (ARDA, school) 

Harare 
Voluntees (seed) 

(root shooting) 
Pre-existing 

Planted as cutting 
Other 

20  
2 1 
22a 
22 b 
23 

24 
25 
26a 
26b 
27 
28 
29 



1 2 TREE PRODüCTS USED ON FARM 

1 m r r  

3 FIREWOOD 

4 POLES 

5 OTHER TIMBER 

6 LEAF UTTER 

species 
frorn w here? 

a m n t ?  
who collects? 

species 
what part? 

used for? 

species 
from where? 

h m  far? (tirne to travel) 
frequency of visits? 

who goes? 
how much? 

#headloads/scotch cart 
change from 5-1 0yn 

from childhood/ pre-independence 

7 OTHER FOREST PRODUCTS 

13.0 TREE PRODUCTS SOLD FROM FARM 

13.1 murr 

1 3.4 POLES 

13.5 VALUE ADDED PRODUCTS 

species 
from where? 

species 
used for? 

species 
from where? 

amount? 
who collects? 

HONEY 
from where 

amount 
MUSHROOMS 
from where 

amount 
THATCHING GRASS 
frorn where 

amount 
CATERPILLERS 
from where 

amount 

1993/94 
species 

price per unit (higidlow) 
amount soki (year) 

spxies 
used for 

amount sold 

item 
pdce per unit 
amunt  sold 

for each species: 
w m t  year 
best year 

price per unit 
arnount sold 



SECOND QuEsnONNAlRE AND CODLS 

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 80 90 100 I I 0  120 
Pttg k y/mo spp. source # # still height function fence space land fertiiiz water weeding p e d  
# code plntd code code pîntd a l ie  meters code code meter. prep added Manking treatmt 
SUMMARY: 

R= rain 

FARM WSK # TN GRûüP NUMBER MEM8ER since (year) Recordeci 

6 TREE PLANTlNG NUMBER 
1 (61 ) LOCATION CODE: 1 

6.1 LOCATION: Where seedlings were planted.) Homestead 1 1 COMBINATION: 1 

6.2 YEAR PLANTED month 

6.3 SPECIES CODE (exotic) 
EXOTIC (5.3) b e h  
INDIGENOUS (next page) 

6.4 SOURCE CODE below 

6.5 NUMBER M E D  

6.6 NUMBER STILL ALlM 

6.7 HEIGHT, meters or size estimate 

6.8 FENCE CODE (are trees protected?) 

7 PLANTING SPACING. meters 

8 LAND PREPARATION: 
8.1 TREE HOLE yes= 1 

(w.manure/fert.added) yes plus= 1 1 

8.2 PLOUGHING (alone) yes= 1 
PLOUGMNG (plus): 
interplanting w/ground crop 1 1 

w/indigenous trees 12 
NO PLOUGHING 2 
NO PLOUGHING (plus) 
interpltg wlindigenoos trees 2 1 

9 FERTlLlZER ADDED 
(at planting) Y E S  1 

(at  other times) YES PLUS = 11 
NO- 2 

Leaf moid manure 

10 WATERING Y/N 
11 WEEDING Y/N 

BLANKING Y/N 

12 PEST TREATMENT 

(63) SPEClES CODE: 
Avocado peai 

Bananana 
Guam 
Lernon 
Manga 

Mexican apple 
Mulberry 

Orange/Naatjie 
Pawpaw 

-ch 
(Loquat?) Musau 

Gum 
Jacaranda 

Leucena 

Garden 
Fields 

Bounûary/Fence h e  
Contours (internat) 

W d l o t  (indiiidwl) 
ûther 

7 (64) SOURCE CODE: 

~ Tree Nursery 
Neighbours (seed) 

(seedling) 
Tanspl.wilding 

Bought seedling 
local (ARDA, school) 

Harare 
Volunteer (seed) 

( r w t  shooting) 
Fre-existing 

Pianted as cutting 
Other 

2 Homestead/Boundary 
3 HomesteadKontwr 
4 GarderVBoundary 
5 GarderVContour 
6 Feld/Boundary 
7 FieldKontour 

(68) FENCE CODE: 

1.4 
1.5 
2.4 
2.5 
3.4 
3.5 



14 T E E  NURSERY GROUP MEMBER (issues) 

14.1 BENEflTS FROM BElNG A MEMBER? 

14.2 PROBLEMS Wff H BElNG A MEMBER 

14.3 RECEIVED ASSISTANCE FROM: (Do Venn Diagram exercise) 

16 TREE MANAGEMENT FOR INDIGENOUS TEES 
& INDIGENOUS WOODtAND 

Forestry Commission 
Agnte 
AROA 

Mutdto ADP(Coopi) 
TN Grwp rnembers 

Own experimemation 
ûther 

pruning 
harvesting 
pollarding 
coppicing 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

16.2 SOCIAL Verbal agreement with neighbors 

1 5 TREE MANAGEMENT FOR OU3ER EXOTIC TREES 

why ? 
which trees not cut? 

where? 



MUTOKO COMMON NAME: 
KoreKwe & Centrai Shona 

F AMlLY CP# Gens, species (primary term capitalized) 
ocotyledon; L=Leguminosae (pod-bearing) family: nenaturat, (mamon 

ANGIOSPERMAE: 
MONOCOTY L E M S  

Poaceae (Gramineae) 
Arecaceae 2 
Arecaceae 4 

Lilaceae 
AffiIOSPERMAE: 

DICOTYLE WNS 
Moraceae 6 a 
Moraceae 6 b 

Olacaceae 10 
Annonaceae 14 a 
Annonaceae 14 b 

Chrysobalanaceae 28 
L.Mimosoideae 30 c 

L.Caesalpinioideae 31 a 
L.Caesalpinioideae 31 b 
LXaesalpinioideae 31 c 
LXaesalpiniokfeae 3 1 d 
L.Caesalptnioideae 3 1 e 
L.Caesalpiniddeae 31 f 
LXaesalpinioMeae 31 g 
LXaesalpinioideae 3 1 h 
LXaesalpinioideae 3 1 j 
L,Caesalpinioideae 3 1 k 

L.Papilionoideae 32 a 
L.Pap#ionoideae 32 b 
L.PapilionoMeae 32 c 
Sirnaroubaceae 37 

Burseraceae 38 a 
Burseraceae 38 b 

FLOWERING PLANTS 

Dxytenant hera abyssinica 
Hyphaene bengueltensk 
Raphia farinifera 

Flcus ingens & thonningii 
Ficus sycomorus 
Kimenia caffra 
Annona senegalemis 
Hexalobus monopetalus 
Parinarl curatellifolia 
L,Dichrostachys clnerea 
L.Afzelia quanzensk 
LBauhinia galpinil 
L.Bauhinia thonningii 
LBrachystegia boehmii 
L.Brachystegia glaucescens 
LBrachystegia spicifomis 
L.Burkea africana 
L.Cassia abbreviata 
L. Julbernardia globiflora 
L.Peltophorum africanum 
L.Erythrina abyssinica 
L,Pterocarpus angolensis 

MüTSAMBI/Mutsamvi 
MUKUYU /Muonde 
MUNHENGENI/Mutengeni 
MURORO 
MUGORlONDO/Musakama 
MUHACHNMuchakata 
MUPANGARA 
MUNGONGOMA/Mukarnh 
MUN'ANDO 
MlJTUKüTU/Musekesa 
MUPfüTï/Mufuti 
MUWJZEIMuvuxhe 
MUSASA 
MUKHARATI 
MUREMBEREMBE 
MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
MUZEZE 
MUNHtlMBITI/Mutiti 
MUBVAMAROPA/Mukwa 

L.Swartzia madagascariensis MUTSEREKESE 
Kirkia accuminata MUïUWA/Mutuva 
Commiphora marlothii MUPEPE 
Cornniphora mossambicansk MUZHARORO 

rotic spp.) 

NIM barnho tree grasses 
tala palm 
raffia palm palm family 
aloe lily f amiiy 

h n m o n  wild fig fig & mulberry 
Sycomore fig fig di rndberry 
Sour plum 
Wi ld  custard apple custard appie 
Shakama plwn/Lipstick fruit 
Mobola plum 
Chlnese tantern mimosa subfamily 
P d  Mahogany cassia subfamlly 
White Bauhinia cassia subfamily 
Monkcy bread cassia subfarnily 
Pr.of Waleç Feathen cassia subfamily 
Mountain acacia cassla subfamily 
Msasa cassia subfamity 
Burîcea (false Ash) cassia subfamily 
Longtail cassla cassia subfamily 
Munondo cassia subfamiîy 
Ahican weeping wattle cassia subfamily 
Lucky-bean tree pea subfamlly 
Kiaat, Bloodwood pea subfamiiy 
Snake h a n  pea subfamily 
White syringa syringa 
Paperbark comniphora myrrh family 
Pepper-leaf commiphwa myrrh 



MWOKO TREE ûiCtlWARY .... continued 

FAMILY CfW 
Euphorbiaceae 43 a 
Euphorbiaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 

Rhamnaceae 
Rhamnaceae 

Makaceae 
Bombacaceae 

Clusiaceae 
Flacourtiaceae 
Cornbretaceae 
Combretaceae 

Myrtaceae 
Ebenaceae 

Loganiaceae 
Loganiaceae 
Loganiaceae 
Verbenaceae 
Bignoniaceae 

Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 

MUTOKO COMMON NAME: 
KoreKore & Central Shona 

Gew,  species (primary term capttalized) 
Euphorbia tirucalli KANYAN' ANYA 
Euphorbia ingens MUKONDE 
Pseudolachnostylis mapronne MWOTO 
Uapaca kirkiana MUZHANJ E/Mushuku/ 
Lannea discdor MUMBUMBU/MUSHAMBA 
Ozoroa reticulata Mugaragunguwo 
Sclerocarya birrea MUSOMO/Mupfura 
Berchemla discolor MUNHACHA/Munyii 
Ziziphus mucronata MUCHECHENI/Mupakwe 
Azanza garckeana MUTOHWE/Mutobwe 
Adansonia digitata MUWU/Muvuyu 
Garcinia buchananli MUSVISVIRIVONDO/Mutundur 
Flacourt& indica MUNHUNGURU/Mutunguru 
Cornbreturn fragrans MUCHAPFITI 
Terminalia serlcea MlJTABW/MUSUSU 
Syzygium cordatum, guineem MUKUTE/Muhute/ 
Diospyros mespilifomk MUSHENJE/Musuma 
Strychnos cocculddes MUMBUMI/Muzuml 
Strychnos madagascariensis MUHAKWA/Mukwakwa 
Strychnos spinosa MüTAMBA/Mun'ono/Mumonc 
Vitex payos MUTSERE/MUTSUBW 
Kigelia africana MUBVEE/Mumveva 
Vangueria infausta(lanciflora) MUTUFU/MUNZVIRU 
Borreria dibrachiata MUPARANGOMA 

~IRubber hedge euphorbta 

l Candeiabra tree euphorbia 
Kudu-berry euphorbia 

f 1 ~ahobohobo/~ex Apple euphorbta 

F 
F 
F 

Live-long/ bushwillow mango 
Tarbeny mango 
Marub 
Bird plum buffalo thom 
buffabthorn buf falo-thorn 

F 
F 
F 
F 

I Sausage tree jacaranda 
F wild rnedlar gardenla 

Chewing gum tree hibiscus 81 mallow 
Baobab, Cream of Tarta baobab 
Granite garcinia St. John's wort 
Batoka plum kel apple 
Four-leaved combreturn cornbrotum 
Silver terminalia combretum 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

1 winged forget-me-not gardenia 

Waterbeny eucalyptus & guava 
Ebony diospyros ebony 
Carky-bark Monkey Orar strychnos 
Black monkey orange strychnos 
Spiny monkey orange strychnos 
Chocolate berry verbena 

Wild, H., H.M. Hiegel, S. Mavi. 1953; 1972. Rhodesian Botanical Dicionary of African and Englkh Plant Names 
CP#= Family, subfamily and Genus order in Coates Palgrave (1 983) 
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MüTOKO COMMON NAME: 
KoreKore & Central Shona .E 

FAMILY cm G e n u s , ~ ~  (a imrv  term capitalizad) $ ~ S H  NAME 
Introduced/exotic swies: Fruit I 

Musaceae m l  4 
Moraceae 6 n 

Lauraceae 16 
Roçaceae 27 
Rutaceae 36 
Rutaceae 36 

Anacardiaceae 45 n 
Rhamnaceae 53 n 

Myrtaceae 75 n 
? 

Introduced/exotic y>ec)es: 
m l 3  ? 

L. ? 
L.Papilionoideae 32 

Euphorblaceae 43 n 
Myrtaceae 75 

Bignontaceae 94 

Musa sapientlnum Banana 
Morus alba MUHABOROSI/Mulberry 
Persea arnericana Avocado Pear 
Prunus persica Peach 
Citrus aurantiurn Orange 
Citrus limon Lemon 
Mangifera lndica Mango 
Ziziphus rnauritlana MUSAU 
Psidlum guajava Guava 
Carica papaya Pawpaw 
? ex.MUZHANJE/MexicanApple 
mm 
(Agavaceae) Dracaena spp.? sisal 
L.Leucena leucephala MULUKINA 
L.Sesbania seçban MUSAMBANGWERA 
Jatropha curcas MUJIRIMONO 
Eucalyptus camaldulensis Gum 
Jacaranda mirnosifolia Jacaranda 

Banana 
Mulberry 
Avocado pear 
Peac h 
Orange 
Lernon 
Mango 

Guava 
Papay a/Pawpaw 

banana family 
fig & mulberry 
laure1 & avocado pear 
rose farnily 
ckrus family 
citrus family 
rnango 
(lntro. fr. M.E. or lndia to MozamMque - spreat 
eucalyptus and guava 

H 

Cf#= Family, subfamily and Genus order in Coates Palgrave (1 983) 

Pidgeon pea 
Physic nut 



KANYAN'ANYA 
MUBVAMAROPNMukwa 
MUBVEV Mumveva 
MUCHAPFITI 
MUCHECHENV Mupakwe 
Mugaragungwo 
MUGORIONDO/Musakarna 
MüHACWMuchakata 
MUHAKWA/Mukwakwa 
MWlRlMONO 
MUKHARATI 
MUKONDE 
MUKUTVMuhute/ 
MUKUYU /Muonde 
MüMBUMBU/MUSHAMBA 
MUMBUMI/Muzurni 
MUN'ANDO 
MUNGONGOMA/Mukamba 
MUNHACHNMunyii 
MUNHENGENI/Mutengeni 
MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
MUNHüMBlTI/Mutiti 
MUNHUNGURU/Mutunguru 
MUPANGARA 
MUPARANGOMA 
MUPEPE 
MUPF Wl/Mufuti 
MUREMBEREMBE 
MURORO 
M U S A S A  
MUSAU 
MUSHENJ W Musuma 
MUSOMO/Mupf ura 

Euphorbia tirucalli Euphorbiaceae 
LPterocarpus angdensi LPapiJionoideae 
Kigelia afncana Bigmiaceae 
Combreturn fragrans Comlxeîaceae 
Ziziphus mucronata Rhamceae 
Ozoroa reticutata Anacankceae 
ifexalobus monopetalus Annonaceae 
Parinari curatellifofia Chrysobalanaceae 
Strychnos madagascariensis Loganiaceae 
Jatropha curcas Euphorbiaceae 
LBurkea africana L Caesalpinioideae 
Euphorbia ingens Eupttorbiaceae 
Syzygium cordatum. guineerii Myrtaceae 
Ficus sycomorus 
Lannea discolor 
Stwchnos cocculoides 
LBauhinia galpinii 
LA f ze l i  quamensis 
Berchernia & K C ~ O ~  

Xirnenia caffra 
LJulbernardii globif lora 
LErythrina abyssinica 
Flacourtia mdica 
LDichrostachys cinerea 
Boneria diixachiata 
Commiphora marlothii 
LBrachystegia b h m i i  
LCassia abbreviata 
Annana senegalemis 
LBrachysteg ia spiciformis 
Ziziphus muritiana 
Diospyrw mespilifomiis 
Sclerocarya birrea 

MUSVlSVIRNONDO/Mutundu Garcinia buchananii 
MWABVu/MWSU 1 TeminaTi sericea 
MUTAM€3A/Mun'~io/Murna~i Strychnos spinosa 
MlKOHWVMutobwe Azanza garckeana 
MlKOTO 
MUTSAMBI/Mutsamvi 
MrnSEWMUl-SUBW 
MUTSEREKESE 
MülUFU/MUNZVIRU 
MUTUKüTU/Musekesa 
MUTlJWA/Mutuva 
MUUNZE/Mwuzhe 
M1RMU/Muvuyu 
MUZEZE 
MUZHANJWMushuku/ 
MUZHARORO 

Moraceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Loganiaceae 
LCaesalpinioideae 
LCaesalpinioideae 
Rhamnaceae 
OIacaceae 
LCaesalpmioideae 
LPapilionoideae 
Fbcourtiaceae 
LMirnosoideae 
Rubiaceae 
Buneraceae 
LCaesalpinioideae 
LCaesalpinioideae 
Annonaceae 
LCaesalpinioideae 
Rhamnaceae 
Ebenaceae 
Anacardaceae 
Clusiaceae 
Combretaceae 
Loganiaceae 
Maivaceae 

keudolachnor ty~ mapmnne Euphabiaceae 
ficus ingens & thonningii Moraceae 
Vitex payos Verbenaceae 
LSwattzia madagascariensis LPapilionoideae 
Vangueria infausîa(famiflora) Rubiaceae 
L.Bauhinia thonningii LCaesalpinioideae 
Kirkia accuminata Sirnaroubaceae 
LBrachystegia glaucescens LCaesaIpinioideae 
Adansonia digitata Bombacaceae 
LPekophorum africanum LCaesalpinioideae 
Uapaca kirkïana Euphorbiiceae 
Comnip hora mosçambiinsis Burseraceae 

Rubber hedge 
Kiaat. Btoddwood 
Sausage tree 
Four-kaved combretum 
buffakthom 
Tarbeny 
Shakama plum/lipstick 1 

M o W  p l m  
Black rnonkey orange 
Physic nut. hedge 
Burkea (fake Ash) 
Candelabra tree 
Waterbeny 
Sycomore fg 
live-long/ bushwillow 
Corky-bark Monkey Orar 
White Bauhinia 
P d  Mahogany 
Bird plum 
Sour plum 
Munondo 
Lucky-bean tree 
Batoka plum 
Chinese iantern 
winged forget-me-not 
Paperbark comniphora 
Pr.of Wales Featkn  
Longtail cassia 
Wild custard apple 
Msasa 

Ebony diospyrw 
Manila 
Granite garcinia 
Silver teminalia 
Spiny rnonkey orange 
Chewing gwn tree 
Kudu-berry 
Common wild fig 
Chocolate berry 
Snake bean 
wild medlar 
Monkeybread 
White syringa 
Mountain acacia 
Baobab, Cream of Tarta 
African weeping watt le 
Mahobohobo/Mex Apple 
Pepper-leaf commiphora 



Adamnia digitata 5ombacaceae 
Annona senegalensis Annonaceae 
Azanza garckeana Mahraceae 
Berchernia discolor Rhamnaceae 
Borreria dibrachiata Rubiaceae 
Cornbretum fragrans Combretaceae 
Commiphora marlothii Burseraceae 
Comiphora mossambicansis Burseraceae 
ûïospyros mespilifomiiç Ebenaceae 
Euphorbia ingem Euphorôiaceae 
Euphorbii tinicalli Euphorbimceae 
Ficus ingens & thonningii Moraceae 
FCUS sycomclnrs Moraceae 
Flacourtia indika Fbcwrtiaceae 
Garcmi buchanani Clusiaceae 
Hexalobus monopetalus Annonaceae 
Jatropha curcas Euphorbiaceae 
Kigelia africana Bignoniaceae 
Kirkia accuminata Sirnarwbaceae 
LAfzelia quamensis LCaesalpinioideae 
LBauhinia galpinii LCaesalpinioideae 
LBauhinia thonningii LCaesalpinioideae 
LBrachystegia boehmi LCaesalpinioideae 
LBrachystegia giaucescens LCaesalpinioideae 
LBrachystegia spiciformis LCaesalpinioideae 
LBurkea africana LCaesalpinioideae 
LCassîa abbreviata LCaesalpinioideae 
LDichrastac hys cinerea LMimosoKleae 
LErythrina abyssinica Lhpilionoideae 
LJulbernardi gtobiflora LCaesalpinioideae 
L.PeItophmm africanum LCaesalpinioideae 
L Pterocarpus angolemis L Papiiimnoideae 
LSwamia madagascariensis LPapiüonoideae 
Lannea discolor Anacardiaceae 
ûzoroa reticubta Anacardiiceae 
Parinari curatellifolia Chrysobalanaceae 
Pseudolachnostyli mapronne Euphorbiaceae 
Scterocarya birrea Anacardiaceae 
Sttychnos cocculoides Loganiaceae 
Strychnos madagascariensis Loganiaceae 
Strychnos spinosa Loganiaceae 
Syzygiurn cordatum, guineens Myrtaceae 
Terminalia sericea Combretaceae 
Ua paca kirkiana Eup horbiaceae 
Vangueria infausta(lanciflora) Rubiaceae 
Virex payos Verbenaceae 
Kimenia caffra Olacaceae 
Ziziphus mauntiana Rhamnaceae 
Ziziphus rnucronat. Rha mnaceae 

M W / M u w u  
MURORO 
MUTOHWWMutobwe 
MUNHACWMunyii 
MUPARANGOMA 
MUCHAPFrn 
MUPEPE 
MUZHARORO 
MUSHENJVMusuma 
MUKONOE 
KANYAN'ANYA 
MüTSAMBVMutsarnvi 
MUKUYU /Muonde 
MUNHUNGURU/Mutunguni 
MUSVIWRIYONDO/Mutundui 
MUGURIONDO/Musakama 
MUJIRiMONO 
MUBVEW Murnveva 
MLITUWA/Mutuva 
MUNGONGOMMMukarnba 
MUN'ANDO 
MUïUKWMrsekesa 
MUWWVMufuti 
MUUNZW Muvuzhe 
MLISASA 
MUWARATI 
MUREMBEREMBE 
MUPANGARA 
MUNHUMBTn/Mutiti 
MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
MUZEE 
MUBVAMAROPA/Mukwa 
MlJTSEREKESE 
MUMBUMBU/MUSHAMBA 
Mugaragunguwo 
MUHACWMuchakata 
MüTOTO 
MUSOMO/Mupf ura 
MUMBUMI/Muzumi 
MWAKWNMukwakwa 
MllTAMBA/Mun'ono/Mumona 
MUKLfïVMuhute/ 
MLJTABVU/MUSUSU 
MUalANJVMushuku/ 
MtmJFU/MUNZvlRU 
MWSEWMüTSUBW 
MUNHENGENI/Mutengeni 
MUSAU 
MUCHECHENI/Mupakwe 

Baobab. Geam of Tarta 
Wikl custard apple 
Chewing gum tree 
Bird piurn 
winged forget-mnot 

1 Fou-kaved combreturn 
kperbark comniphora 
~epper-leaf conmiphon 
Ebociy diospyros 
Cade taka tree 
Rubber hedge 
Cornmon wild fig 
Sycomore fig 
Batoka plum 
Granite garcinia 
Shakarna plum/tipsttck t 

Physic nut. hedge 
Sausage tree 
White syringa 
Pod Mahogany 
White Bauhinia 
Monkeybread 
Pr-of Wales Feathen 
Mountain acacia 
Msasa 
Burkea (false Ash) 
Longtail cassia 
Chinese lantem 
Lucy-bean tree 
Munondo 
Afncan weepmg wattle 
Kiaat, Bloodwood 
Snake bean 
Live-long/ bushwillow 
Tarberry 
Mobola plum 
Kudu-berry 
Marula 
Corky-bark Monkey Orar 
B k k  rnonkey orange 
Spiny monkey orange 
Waterbeny 
Silver terminalia 
Mahobohobo/Mex Apple 
wild rnedlar 
Chocolate beny 
Sour plum 

büff abthorn 



APFENDU D 

Ors1 HCstory as totd by Elder Nyakanyanga 

Mridzimbshwe Charehwa 

Report by: Danai Nyakanyanga 

Madumbabwe means saaed place. What is sacred is the forest or place 
which is honored by the people surrounding it. 

Ma-bahwe, as one of the components of an agroforestry system, has 
a role contributing to the sustainability of different t e s  or species of tree. 

To understand this we also need to understand the different types of 
madzimbahwe. These are: 

a) Honoring places for the Ancestral Spint(Mhondoro); 
b) Buriai  places for different families; 
C) Bwial places for the Spirit Mediurns (svikiro); 
d) Resting places for the Mhondoros or ancestors after fleeing from 

war or after walking for a long distance; 
e) Drinking places for the Mhondoro and wiid animais and finaLLy 
f) Caves in which the Uhondoro (Ancestd Spirits) kept their herbs - 

(Hospital for the Spirit). 
in these six different types of madzimbabwe, people surrounduig each place 
have the best understanding of how the places came to be sacred. Case studies 

in different parts of Mutoko were carried out, drawing on the accounts of 
[resident] elders. 

Charehwa Madzimbahwe, an honoring place for the Mondhoro 
Nohoreka, is the case study described here. A long discussion was held with 
Mr. Nyakanyanga,' one of the men responsible for honoring this place. He 
gave a short su- on how the Mhondoro Nohoreka came to be responsible 
for the Charehwa area. The story has nothing to do with this exercise of 
agroforestry, and yet it is the naditional practices of honoring ancestors, and 
the behavioral codes relatecl to Madzimbahwe, which have contributed to their 
sustaina bility. 

The Story of Nohoreka as told by Nyakanyange, Elder 

Nohoreka is tfie forefather of the people [with] the shumba 
(Lion) totem, He is the one who is honored by the people in and around 
Charehwa. Nohoreka originated from Mungare in Mount Darwin. Mungare, it 
was explained, is a dry, desert-like place. The Mlzondoro Nohoreka wanted to 
dweH in a place where there was water year round. He happened ro drive 
himself into Mutoko through Nyamapanda. 

Once in Mutoko he learned of Chief Makate who lived up in Mutemwa 
Mountain, Nohoreka went to Makate to ask for land to live on. Nohoreka was 
told to choose a srnail part which he considered suitable. He chose Charehwa, a 
dambo and vlei area (weii watered vaiieys). Being satisfied with the land he 
got, he then thought of extending bis leadership to the whole district. He 
launched wa. against Makate. 

1 Father of Danai Nyakanyanga 



Makate was a dangerous and notorious herbalîst. Through his use of 
herbs, he defeated Nohoreka's first launch against him. Now Nohoreka had a 
beautiful sister known as Chingate. Before he launched his second war 
against Makate. he gave his sister to Makate to marry, and suggested that he 
and Makate remain friends and stop fighting. Makate, very much amcted by 
Chingate's beauty, agreed to the arrangement. Before Chingate left her 
brother's home she was insaucted by Nohoreka to Leam carefuiiy from 
Makate's herb preparations. so that this knowledge. brought to Nohoreka, 
would enable him to defeat Makate. Indeed. soon Makate was explaining ro his 
new wife how his herbs worked. and she began preparing most of his herbs 
for him. With this knowledge she started stealing some of the herbs and took 
them to her brother. 

With the herbs now in the hands of Nohoreka, Makate could not fmd his 
new wife and his herbs. In his palace cocks were not supposed to crow, but 
after the disappearmce of the herbs, dust rose from Mount Mutemwa and the 
cock was heard crowing. The aianneci Makate knew that when Nohoreka next 
came he would be defeated. Early the next moming he saw Nohoreka and his 
anned men approaching. He informeci ai i  his people of the situation and 
ordered them to take everything [they had] and foliow him. Nohoreka and his 
men foiiowed Makate in hot pursuit. On a flat rock surface at Mutemwa 
Mountain, Makate beat the rock once and a great crack appeared. He and his 
people and al1 th& assets went through [the opening], leaving a hoe at the 
entrance as a sign [of th& departure]. That h m  is s t i l i  in place. 

Now that he had gained ail the land of Mutoko, Nohoreka went to 
Charehwa and settled at a place known as Guyu in Jana viiiage. The name 
'Guyu' originated from a big Mukuyu uee which has survived for years and is 
still standing. Nohoreka now Faced the problem of administration. He chose 
eight men to help adrninister his lands. m e  chosen men each took the role of 
a family member.] Nyakanyanga was chosen to be the first wife of Nohoreka 
and was assigned ail the duties that a woman [performs in the homel. 
Samatanda was chosen as the son-in-law of Nohoreka. with the responsibilities 
of a son-in-Law. Masarira was chosen as the sister of Nohoreka. The 
remaining men were the second wives of Nohoreka: Danda, Chireka, 
Nyamhimbi, Nyarakokora and Koukonde. 

After choosing the eight, Nohoreka selected an appropriate place where 
the people could honor him. The land chosen was Matuwa, a place in 
Charehwa where many Mumwa trees grew. The whole Madzimbahwe is 
approximately four hectares in size, although the honoring of Nohoreka is 
carrieci out only in two and a half hectares. 

Honoring the Ancestral Spirit of Nohoreka 

[The following practices are carried out by the descendents of the eight 
chosen by Nohoreka]. From rnid-August to early September. Nyakanyanga, 

one of the chosen eight, [is] to go to the Matuwa to check the trees in the 
honoring place and [its surroundings]. When the uees start shedding th& 
leaves, the tirne is right to start cleaning the land in preparation for 
honoring the ancestral spirit. 



The Cleaning is done by the people under the leadership of the chosen 
eight. Rder people are responsible for this work. And when they receive the 

assigmnent they are not aliowed to sleep with th& wives or husbands [until 
the work is completed]. People with Shumba and Nzou (Lion and elephant) 
totems are not aiiowed to go and work in the Madzimbahwe. 

The cleared grass and leaves are heaped around the yard of the 
honoring place. Nyakanyanga will corne after the whole two and a half 

hectares is cleaned. Fie for burning [ail the cleared gras and leaves] is 
produced by rubbing together two sticks of the Mursere tree. [Sparks] fa11 onto 
the dned gras and leaves and ail are bmed.  B e e r  is brewed for honoring the 
ancestral spirit, and is carried by Nyakanyanga. The beer is poured into the 
honoring clay pots which are kept in the MadUmbahwe, whiie people beat 
their drums and sing. Masarira is responsible for brewing the beer (in honor 
ofJ Nohoreka's sister. Her  h o n o ~ g  is done on the same day as that of her 
brother, Nohoreka. 

Sustainability of Agroforestiy in Sacred Madzimbahwe 

The big trees and the diversity of tree species in the sacred 
Madzimbahwe are iinlike any landscape in Charehwa. The uees survive 
th& to rules which have been passed on to the people by Nohoreka through 
his Spirit Medium (svikiro). 

The rules are as follows. First, no-one is ailowed to go into the sacred 
land when it is not time for honoring the spirit. Secondty, uees in the 
Madzunbabwe are not to be cut, and anyone seen cutting the trees is to pay a 
fine of one cow for each tree CUL Thirdly, even dead wood may not be 
gathered for firewwd on the sacred ground. Fin*, cattie may not be herded 
in the Madzim bahwe. 

By now Nohoreka has sixteen cattle, some of which represent fines set 
by the &ief of the chosen eight, from cases of people convicted of cutting 

trees in the Madzimbah we. 

Trees found In the Charehwa Madzimbahwe and their uses 

Mutsere ( Vitex payos - Chocolate Berry) 

A fruit m e  which is very important for the activities carried our in the 
Madzimbahwe. Dried Mutsere sticks are rubbed together to make f ie  
for burning the cleared leaves and grass in the Madzimbahwe The tree 
has medium green [furry] leaves and bears small green fruit which 
turn black and tasty on ripening. While in the Madzimbahwe no-one is 
to take and carry fruit home, 

Mutuwa (Kirkia accuminata - White syringa) 
The sacred place Matuwa is named for this tree. The tree has a speciai 
role in traditionai culture. Whenever someone dies away from home, 
[and the body cannot be returned for burial], a smail stick is cut from 
the Mutuwa tree and wiil be mourned as representative of the deceased 
and Iater buried. 



Muuyu (Adansonia cügitata - Baobab) 
Ia the sacred place there are two Muuyu t r e e s .  These trees have 
surviveci due to the important role they play in the Madwmbahwe. One 
of the t rees bears fruit The fniit are mainly to be eaten by people when 
they are working in the Madzimbabm in August and September. 
People are not allowed to carry the fruit tu their homes. 

The other Muuyu tree, has a big opening on its trunk. inside the 
tnink, bees Uve and honey is available. The honey is for the people 
cleaning and h o n o ~ g  ancestral spiritsr sacred land. Nyakanyanga 
WU just clar, his hands and the bees will fly out and leave hirn to coliect 
the honey which he says is enough to feed the people. The honey is 
eaten, and if there happens to be a surplus, Nyakanyanga puts it back in 
the opening, for no-one is to carry honey to his or her home. 

The bees in the Muuyu tree also act as Nohoreka's "policemen." 
Whenever one happens to go agahst the niles, the bees WU chase and 
sting the person. 

Munhunguru (Flacourtia indica - Batoka plum) 
Commonly known for the fruits which are edible for both people and 
wild ;inimals such as baboons and monkeys, these trees are ais0 found in 
the sacred place. The leaves and roots of the Munhungwu are also 
traditional herbs for the relief of stomach ache. The roots and leaves 
are pounded and put in water, and the water is given to the one 
suffering to drink, 

Severai other tree species are also found in the sacred place. The sees are 
Mutoto, Mushenje, Muunze, Mupfuti, Mutukutu, Muchapfiti, Mutserekesi and 
others not known by name. AU of the mes mentioned above have uses as 
herbal rnedicines. 



The Madtirnbahwe as Farnily Burial place 

When the ancestrai spirit Nohoreka chose the eight men to help in 
administering the land and the sacred madzbbailwe, he also allocated land 

ownership to the eight men. ln addition he aüocated piaces where each family 
couid bury its own deceased. 

in Charehwa, many of these manximbahwe were aiiocateü in mountains. 
Later, people k i n g  modernized in d t u r e  and mind, started choosing burial 
places nearer their own homesteads, especially on anthills. Wherever one is 
bufied, that place [becornes sacred] and trees on and around the buriai place 
are not to be cut, or pruned, by anyone, not wen a member of the family. 
Even dead mes or branches are not to be removeci for firewood. Only when a 
family member has died, and people corne to dig the grave, may chy wood may 
be used to cook mealie meai and a goat to feed those digging the grave. Dry 
wood may also be used when there is a ritual ceremony for one deceased. Other 
than on these occasions no cutting down of trees or pruning is done. 

These cultural d e s  ensure the swival  of trees in madzimbabwe.. 
Anyone seen cutting trees or removing dried fuewood at the graveyard, is to 
be accused of dishonoring of al1 the graves of the deceased. H e  or she is 
brought before the chief for trials and at times is fmed a cow for each grave so 
dishonored. In some cases, family members use herbs that can make the 
person cutting the tree rnad or U, foiiowed by death, Or the disease that 
contributed to the death of those buried could also attack the one dishonoring 
the madzimbawe. 



APPENDIX E 

FARM SSEM DATA (as reported by farmer respondents) 

E B B  
E E P  a - 
s e g  s z z  m - l z r  
72 m 
67 62 
73 no P 
79 

76 
23 Inh 
80 80 a/s 
74 ils 
48 i/f 
81 i/s 
90 ils 
89 b a/c 
59 i/f 
93 
58 
74 
8 1 
72 
80 60 
<p 62 
82 
<p 
62 62 kr 

*wd = well dry 
total acreage 

average acreagdfarm 
range, man 
range, min 

number without 
garden a t  home 

1-00; 3.50; 1-00; S.5C 
ZSOfn : 1-00! 3.5C 
1-50: 3.00; 0.00; 4.5C 
3-00: 2-00; 1 wd+ 5-OC 
3.00iex4 ( 0.00; 3.W 
3.00; 2-00: 0.50; 5-50 
0.251 3.501 0.75; 4.00 
0.751 1-50; 0.25; 2.50 
2.001 2.00; 0.50; 4.50 
2.50rn I 1.001 3.5a 
0.50t 2.00; 0.1 3: 2.75 
1.50: 0.50: OSO~ 2.50 
z.oo:n tath Iz .00  
2.001 1-50; 0.50: 4.00 
2.00; 2-50; 1.00; 5-50 
0.50: 4.OOtat h ( 4.50 
0.50: 1.50;ath ( 2.00 
2.00; 1.00;at h 1 3.00 
1.00: 2.50:at h 1 3.50 
1-50! 3.00;at h ! 4.50 

no data 
1.00; 1.00;n ; 2.00 
1.50; 0.50: 0.25; 2.25 
1-50; 0.~0: 1.00; 3.00 

cattle total: 47 
# w/out 10 

per cent without: 43 
average # cattle (of those with): 3.6 

Maximum #/ household 9 
2@ 1 



total acreage ( les  3 
average acreage of above 

29 14 8 6 
30 10 4 10 
35d 20* 37-00; 0.00:at fld 1 37.00 

average (of ail W. pans): 

average of 8 who have di .  fields:; 2.20; 
av of 1 0 inc big men: 1 4.5 : 

range. max: 37.00: 19.00: 3-60; 37.00 
(of those with) range, min: 1 -00 I 1 -00 I 0.25 I 2.00 

% with f a m  part: I 00 l 
-19 n=10' n=11' n=19 

cattle total: 88 
# w/out 6 

%without: 32 
av. of those with: 6.8 

Max: 20 
3@ 1 



d & - - - - d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d A 4 d 4  Tree Nursery # c",a-o!-?cn~-%-cn__viF-!-vi__vi_~-~-vl_or~-?-vl_vi_F-p.-p_?w-~-*ww-~-vlwY~Y -" ..---- - - .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O > V I V I V I V ~ V I V I U I U I Y I U I P P C P P ~  ~ + p $ w w w w F a r m l . D . #  
w ~ ~ a m + w r u ~ o w m ~ m m ~ w N ~ o r D m - ~ a v I t w ~  60 Oo -4 m 

w t 
U V  u Blrth date 

P O  P P P P  
W O  OviVivi  
0 0  O 0 0 0  

Goats 

Chickens 

other 

Homestead fld rsffl ----- 
Dktant g * g 

0 8 0  ----- 
Garden 

O 

4 

y ? ?  Q o U W m * N ; i i P +  ? y  m W C Q W P W N N N N  
Total farm sire 

w N Nrnviul oùloùloiuob 
vio rucnooo o o  ô b Ù 1 8 8 b L i 0 b h  o o o o o v i o o 8  O 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  



Husband & wife present kt# 15 

no data 
11; 8;lO; 

3: 11 : 2013shp 
21 1 2 1  
7117: 1 
31 6; 51 
0; 0; 4; 

141 41 11 
0: 21 3; 
0; 1w I 

15; 2;y ; 
71 41 ;lpg 
1; 51 i lpg 
71 31 iKurongi 
0; 0: 0; 
21 2:21 :glchild 
5; 41 101 
4; 121 8f6Rb 
71 1 ' 
11 11121 

cattle total: 127 
#w/out 5 

% without: 17 
av. of thase with: 5.3 

Max: 15 
2 6  1 

with childrcn 97 (of hm reporting sire): av. acJpait 
(sample size) 

range, max 
range min 

% with 

av. w/out big hm: 

3.25: 4-35; 1-08! 7.3' 
n=30 i r e 1  9 1-21 1-25 
12.001 12-00; 8.50; 23.50 
0.75; 0.50; 0.25; 2.00 

10096: 63%; 80%; 100% 
1 1 1 

2.67; 3.931 1.281 5.20 
Le. S farms over 1 O acres 



off-farm income 
Farmed this site fr'67 Came 
"for the advantage of the 
garden w/ reliable weH" 
eu-!&: ognges, pawpaw; 
ewS:Mangoes, Pawpaw, 

S ë c Y * T ~ ë ;  living ~ / ~ a r e n b ;  
hc:mangoes;pawpaw; baobab: 
rrt, !!s.We!ere 3 - 
Ch TNG: 

. - - - . . - . . . 
$ tomatoes; Sfrt; mango 
income to pay labor for 
harvesting, wceding; g/poles 
x40 

sswing clothes; $ kanut 
butter 

. - - - . - - - - . 

~hit spp., rernedies; Fuel 
Frt: 6 spp; med.: 4 rems.; 
Fwd fr. Tashupika kraal nr. 
Mt. 81 fr. Mharamhasi mt. 

- - .  - - -  
fwd: ÇvGvamoyo ~ t .  2x wù, 
now buylng $50/2 
scotchcarts. Walking from 
here to mt. a probfem 

Üsed on fa& ex in: 8 sp. in 

fa-3. - - . - - -  - 
lked on farm: 3 ex spp. hc. 

usion fm: 5spp. ( 1  bdig); 
no "herbs". Purchased 
garden $30 from Mr. M. (whc 
moved to Murehwa) Inc. wire 
fencing bananas Ut 6 rnango 
t rees, 
-. 

6 of 7 cattle d. jnÏ92 drt; 
red catrplr in their drinking 
water 

1 = Farm Ident!fication i$mm 
2 - ginder! a p  I" decades, $rital - - 

1 
- -  - -  

rhanqe comment 
1 937 (b'date) The place 
~sed to be a bush, full of 
uild animak - lions, etc. It is 

!o_w becqmir l i~  desert . . .  

20 y r i  ago, big forest wis nr 
the house, no need to walk 
for flrewd: this area was "a 
ungle". A township was 
:_~_?st_ructed imide the Keep, 

. . . . . . . . . .  

So to report: F has many 

!ES .. . . .  

the area was a jungle fuily 
packed w / b i  trees and no 
one had to climb the mt for 
fwd. Wild anirnals were 
available 

. - . . - - - - . - - . - . 

ils0 from mountains 
'a lot of Honey gathered, 
old @P $2/bottle 

cont. Art& t hs keëp ... - 
leforestation. 22 Kraalhead! 
, 100 villages = pop.2200; 
hut ea, for parents, 

:_hildrenl kitchcn 

. . . . . . . . .  - -. .- . 

Iurchase Thgr. . ~G/bundte; 
,.cent, now most trees are 
reing cut down. Sugarcane 
lried in drt; 

- . - ......................................... 
rot found/ other comment 

. - . .  -. - .  -- . . *  - -  . -  -- .-.- 

Iefore: graves for clans were near the 
iver; now near hornesteads. Shade for 
!raves is now by chance [whatever grows] 



- 
u40s 
4 2  

. - 
tv4Os 
4 1  1 

~ 6 0 s  
QI 1 

w40 
41 

w2os 

w40s 
3,O 

wsos  
412 

w20s 
4,l 

Husband + one son working 
in Harare. Source of income. 
The land (hornefield, garden, 
dkt. field) are oniy suff for 
the family to farm & be food 
secure. Not enough to give 
rnarried sons as father did. 
. . - - . . . . - . . . . . . 

Father gardening, mrchant 
fr. Mutoko (sugar, cooking 
oil) for cash or maize 
(exchange); give mangoes 
for work (weeding); '93 
none after drought) 
. . . . . . . - . . . 

S veges. tomatoes. $bricks 
$60/1000; Sfwd; $fentes; 
S granary-bldg $100, $60 to 
non-working memben 

m. bdds iocai housis; 3 
grain to GMB for school fees 

rn working Kadoma; w S 
veges, tomatoes 

- -  - 

Stornatoes, veges at Makosa 
center; rnangas .1 Oc..20c. 
3Oc.ea. - -- - 

Sretail cloth, tornatoes, 
maize GMB; m, make 
bricks:Jun-Jul; bake: Aup 
Sept; mango S 1 O/bkt; 
jirimono $50\50 kg. Mutoko 
'93 .-- '94 - - -  $1 0/bRx4 

Frt: 3 spp. when found bring 
to children so th they can 
feel the NB of these frt trees 
& In tirne leam to conserve 
t hem med: 
1 rem 

rned: 3 rems. bought 
scotchcart for $20. Firewd 
fr. Mhararnasi rnt. "its a long 
way - 2 h n  walk 
once/month. "sometimes 
use scotch-cart, m'thr & 2 
so!% . *. . 
Frt: 5 spp. rned: 8- rems. 

. -  - - 

Fn: 2 spp.wo&n collect for 
ch'n med: 2rems. "no food 
trees since they are afraid of 
animals" 
F& fr. mt; P$; rned: "no 
idea" Fwd: PS20-$30 sctchci 
ev 2 p. 

~r( :  7 spp. "carry in empty 
pockets"; Fwd: hdld or SC c t  
in June, cut live trees 

Frt: 4 spp. Med: rems not 
known 

There k no proper wdld 
rngmt. Only safe in 
rainyseason. Dry season, 
trees are being destroyed by 
sorne notorious village man d 
ladies [?] Nat as lg as today, 
Forest was huge 

L/B-~ tries were so many, 
[it was possible to collect 
dry wood for fuel) othen 
drying on their own. 
Population was srnaller 

l/b aiciresent hmstds were 2 

lg forest, so people cd not 
walk alone. Cd see 
mondhoros along the way, 
'37 m. killed a man & was 
ea!en PY elder5 onS I?l 
trees: dying fr. drt. (tap neai 
but ilkgal to  irrigate) 

came frorn Harare in '9 1 
(city woman) Int. in tree 
p!t.g, lea.ying 

~ / b  there was a big forest, 
but due to population for 
was destroyed 

Now planting trees to 
replace those cut down 

3 changes took pl. dur. war 
ind just after for most 
 opl le were clearing land foi 
arming, More people are stil 
lemandhg land to farm, Jus 
ifter indep, the forest had 
dg trees.None needed to 
:limb --- ..----- the mts. for firewood - ----- - 
)oies, L/Bk used to get fr, 
At. but now using 
tanyananya & Mujirimono as 
live J hedge. Also gum poles 
r. own wdlt & "selling to 
hose in necd at $3./pole 
lought ---- scotch cart for - --- $20 
..conta '47 m. killed 5 cattle 
n turn killed by colored man 
v/gun, Today, due to 
mpulation growth, its now a 
w e  land, 

. - . . . . . 
s honey fiom othen 
EZ/bottls; Thgr: dtst. fld 

loies $P fr. For. Corn. 

dususu barks for stomach ache 

- - .-. - -  - .  - - -  - -  

f lkter collected: wx 1 O kg bags: use 
. 

mrnhondo, Muuyu, Munyando, Thgr; PS fr, 
lesettlement areas 



; mangoes $6/bkt '92 
tarted fruiting (planted '80) 
.. - - -  

hangoes best yr'93 
;7/box . . . A . . x10 - . . - . . A . trips;'92 - . worst - . 

luy & seIl clothes; make 
loilies; Spawpaw, mangoes. 
IC; PX apple 
i: in Harare; knkting jerseys, 
loilies: seIl to  traders to SA; 
irnangoç $G/Mt 

. - - - - - - 

Cmango (6 trees); no-mmey 
lent by children 

.. . - 
~rnaih, tornatoes, ch'n 
worklng; for schl fees, 
fertilize; Srnango $40/yr; 
x g  seIl potes SS/ea. 

rt:: 5 spp. med 4 rems. Fwd: a prob, go farther than 
before 

.. - . 

rt: 6 spp. plus; med. 3 ' NOW m e  trees pltd at 

=.?E . . . . . . . hmstd than before 
rt: 6 spp.;rned 2 rems. 

R: 6 spp. collect & eat 81 cf '72 when shs came, the 
,ring for ch'n when go for place k becoming a desert; 
wd: 2xwk; 4 hrs to& fro; 2 trees cut down bec.of pop. 

ough . - .. rems, --- 
r t :  5 spp. rned./herbs "not 

' 

its now bdcomhg a desert 
:nown bec. they are comp to past 5-1 0 yrs yean 
: hr i@an1; 
'rt: 3 spp.; rned 2 rems 

people cutting Ir. sacred 
area graves on mts due to 

ast 6 rno, 

pok; fr. own gk; before 
fr. mt. Once PS4 fr.Fol,Qm, 

- -- -. 
2 beehives at homestead 

. . . - . . . . . . 

potes: bt fr. schwl; now ha5 
own gum woodlot 

. . .  . . . . <  

pdas:  uto on do, rnupfuti, 
kukaratl; P$3 fr schl; thgr: 

~ $ 1  N b~nge~bowa.a_rea 
poles: Svusvamoyo 



OYO C . - . .- 

en 'off-farm income 
120s poukry - (day-olds from 

lashco) . . . . . . . - 
omatoes $6- 1 6/box; 
nangoes $7-1 0 box;-Harare 
Aarkettng 

. .. - . .  

jarden vegetabIes, 
:ornataes, make & seIl hoes 

~ o t  ohen work elsewhere 
Lol.E.cont)must ask VlDCO 
Ehmn permission to cut live 
trees for burning bricks. v. 
hard now.For.Com. gives 
directio~ . 

income fr.children "once in a 
blue mon" they have their 
own_business_ - 
occ.builds hses for othen; 
garden products; uses $ for 
school fees 

none; selts tomatoes; 
gum poles 5 or 6/yr $5 ea. 

. . .  - .  . 

3uit spi., rernedies; Fuel 
iuni; Frt: 6 spp. 

listant field woodlot: 
4ususu, Munhondo, Nyando, 
Wnbumi, Mushenje; med: 

SPI? 
Tt: 3 spp. 

wisviriyondo, Mat ufu, 
Nhengeni, Matamba, 
Naunguru, Mutowe Tsvubvu, 
ïsumbwa 
not enough, not as many as 
when I was v.young, Many 
fruit trees cut down, cutting 
cont inuing 

Nhunguru, Madsuiru, Matufu, 
Mumburni, Tsere, Matowe, 
Munyando, Matamba cdlect 
for chlldren / Mutabvu used 
for poles - strong, but now 
scarce 
fruit rnainly fr. farm 

. - - - -  , . . . . . . . 
change comment 
and herdboys bring fruit for 

the - - children . . - - . - - . 81 - . . pafents , . 

"because of the keep they 
desttoy the forest, but long 
ago the area was surrounded 
by forest" 

L/B firewd was rot a prob. 
bec, there were large forest. 
At times you could see 
Mho~doro~ walking . 

'68 "plenty of trees, now 
even MtXhip looks like a 
desert; just small trees now; 
hard to find even a single 
pole 

. - .- 
now the Idsc, is cleared of 
firewood, long ago big trees 
and a.)ot of firewood 
Long back people used potes 
for building houses & there 
were enough for poles and 
firewood. Long back there 
was a large forest - no 
firewood probkm 
L/B poles fr. mountain, now 1-- 
fr on fam gums (sel $5 ea) 
gtst change after the war, 
more people came to the 
area (&) people laaving the 

L (keep, blg houses, clearing 

. . - - - - - . - 
iIso fr, rnountains 
eaf-litter, poles, mushrooms 

iususu, Mushenje-roof p&s; 
duvuyamombe - fence posts 
ioney - Kamwande forest; 
- h m  Zhixha fgest 
des; thgr - Suswe rnt (6K) 
SI ctcpir Ch!parapara Mt. . 
ionsy - Chip. Mt. "if you 
7appen to ree them, but due 
to this drought bees are also 
runnlng away," 
long back only dry wood was 
collected for fuehood 
(Implying now live trees are 
rut) 

honey-found by lucky ones; 
mushrooms - Mt.Chip 81 
anthilts, eat also dry for 
later; Thgrass Suswe; Ctrplr 
MtChip 

scotch cart wheek bought fi 
one who cuts far away - 
Kutsutswe Mt. 

--. . . . . .. - ... --.. - -  .. - .- 
lot found/ other comment 
ioney ca terpillars 

ventions: Mushrooms, itÏgr, Ctrpl fiom ~ t s  

- .  . . . - . . - . . - -. . . . -. . . . . - 

not mch honey, used to colkct; "bees go 
whera they cn find forest; Thgrass ako a 
probiem 

- 
no honey, no longer mushrooms 

I 



n is Councillor Chim. C. 
Nard; w is dressmaker: 
ihlïts, dresses, unlforrns, $ 
'or school fees & home 
ieeds 

. . - . . . . . . . 

reges, tomatoes, cane sugar 

. . . - - - . & 

tnitting for export 

time jobs,' ploug-h etc. 

crochet work 81 dressrnaking; 
h. in jail 

. . . . . . . . - - - - - 
poles 12 sold Q SB ea. 

. . 

incorne fr. farming 

Iatowe, Svisviriyondo, 
Iauyu, Manyando, Nhunguru, 
vîushinga, Matunduzu, 
qadzviri 

Mut~goo,. . . 
irlurnbumi, Mhunguru, Mususu, Mugaragunguo, 

, 
Before 1980, firewood was 
plentiful, now due to  pop. 
growth it k a problem; 
Roofing Poles: Mutabvu- 
strong -onfarm; & Muudze; 
Cart wheefs: Mubvee; 
cooking stick: Mutamba & 

- -  - -. 
~ituri, Mbumi, Matarnba, 1 xmo use scotchcart - man 
hacha, nhunguru, Matohwe, 1 1 xwk use heads - women 

Hatohwe, Muhacha: cary 
iome for children 

irlatohwe, ~utsere, - 

Huzvizviriondo, MuNhunguru 

Tsubvu MJhute 
med: 4 re& - 

Mukarati: poles for garden, 
kraal; Mitsi: yokes; 
M u n g o n g ~ ~ :  furnitqe 
1958, lots of surrounding 
trees, firewd no prob. Since 
Indep.rnany people rnoved 
here; -now.fi~wd & a pro& A 

-.+- - 
Change - exotlc trees 
increasing & bushes bec. 
people are not allowed to CU 

down . trees 

l co!!elc_!?_tl r!~=wood . . . . .. - 
'87 better th. now. they are 
a prob. now 

. . 1'54 ihere was a gi change 

are allowed to carry fruit to lthose freed fr. the keep 

. . . . . . . . . 
Frt: 5 spp. med 2 rem. "they 

hom-tead - .  

on farm MU gor...; Muturi, '93 a11 fiGwdfr. prune1 

bec it was a forest & defor. 
t w k  place to have land for 

a@-. P U ' P ~ ~ ~ S  . . ,. . 

'82 The for. was cut by 

leaf-litter: Nyatsuko 81 
Narirangne Mt. fr. Munhondo, 
Muny ando & Mugambure 
which have good ieaves. 
Women coHect in scotch 
cart; Mukarati tree on farm 
for ctrpt (to n'brs); collect 
& !!Y -ls h w F - .  . . . - 

Murnbumi, Mutamba 

Mubvamaropa (fence) 
Mususu (fence) "but not In Ig 
cru_a_ntiti! .- - . A . A .  -. - - . . 
leaf-litter mixed w/dung in 
kraal; pdes fr. Chikava, 
Masore, Mugove mts t own 

gums; ( 1  st pltd '82) used t c  
get fr. Chip. mts; trees now 
finkhed 

wdtt for poles at homestd; 
T?at_chgr_ass f5-c1- f!e!* - 

Plants getting fewer & fewer 
cf, past yrs; leaflitter fr. 
Chikawa --- - --*--- - - - - . - - -. - . - . . - - - 
Poles: Mutabvu, Munhondo h 
Chikawa Mt. Thgr - contours 
on farm 

- - -  . *  - +  - - 
~ e a f  L: Mungondo, Mutsabvi 
for pltg trees at homestead 
mushrms, home 
onsuwtn;T!w purch CL - 
Poles (roaf): Mt.: 4 spp,,Plan 
to harvest awn gums for 

h!!-!e. *@ Y!. - . 
still coilect ples fr. & y  ci 
as well as own fami 

ioney - for those lucky to find it; 
.hatchgns prob, grow some on contours 

.- - *  --. 

io Thatchgrs on CL; mwt purchse $2/ 
xil+$l tramp, 

- - -  -. - . - -- - - - - . - - - - - . - . . 
:trplrs not found 

. - . * - . - . -. 
ioney - none 

- - -  - -  ----su..-*- - -  
Dolos few in for. cdlecting fr. homestead 
3um 

-. - -  - - - -  .---a 

loney - Purch M G ~  - Mt. Thgr. CL 



~ff-farm income 
rothing. hire cattle for 

~othin~.  ;aG afford fertlizr 
and given by f/in/law 

. . . . - - . 
R. prison guard psr&on, 
nowMutoko p h  grd; (a)3 
~hdrn jobs in town;2 in schl; 
gardn Q home; (b)sell 

suavasr _~_PP! ??h 150 S W  
seIl grain, buy fertilizer 

. - . - . - - - . . . - . . 

h.refugee camp job; 

. .- --.- - - -  . - -  ... - .  

hheadmaster, 2 wives; has 
station wagon 

. . - . . - - . - . . - 
h. job; hire for &whg; 

* 

sells mangoes (2 trees) 

- . . . . . . - . 

h.sick was in Harare; some 
lit tle S$ fr, children; fruits: 
mango, guava, pawpaw, 
banana sewing, knitting 
(winter) 

. +.. ... .. . ...- . . -. -. . . - .  - .. . .. ,,.---A...- -- --. -*.. - 
:irewood spp or fruit change comment aîso fr, mountatns 
Mt: 5 spp. Greatiy changed since before nungoza (mungoza'l) mats; 
irled: 3 remedies; independence. they cd pk Muternwa: mushroorns, 
4utemwa/yd: poles wood everywh fr. dead trees honey esp, Munte tree 
;orne -.-. - seil frt .. to . - .  local, - -  --.-- urban -. .. n ~ _ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d , ~ w o ~ m f ! _ n ~ c o ~ e ~ c t  tr~eicont_ou~~n_ yard:thrI .. 

:rt: 3 spp, collct for chlldn woodk20 plantd gums die& Mtemwa: honey;poles a prob. 
ned: 3 remedies l contours: S indig. spp. l &trees not al1 to be cut 
fr.Mutemwa Cornmerc farm honey, thgr 

. -  - . - .  . I . - . .-. . . - - - . - . . . - . - 
h i e  oxen to plow, 5 cattÏ;! firewd fr. Ruchera hil n& a Iboundaries (M~k~ te ,  
died 92; (b)hire labor for lprob. rnost trees cut, 1~ususu):~ola for protecting 
farm; (a) $$ for schl fees, Ireduced to using twigs for lyoung trees; 
unlforrns, fertilker, sseûs, lfirewd goes 2xwk, headloads lcontours: gum, thgr. (some 

%!fi sakeE*l !!!?!P . - _ - -  . - .  - - - . , bought . - - - fr. - cors)- - - - - 
Fe: 3 spp,coltct for chldn; on farms: poles fr.Jacaranda; (a)Murenje &(b)Nyanguwi 
ot hers seIl Mushenje; contour 81 field yard: thgr; mts: pales - termites eat: no 
med: 2 rems termites a prob.: al1 trees treecutting at any time; 

- -- - - -  ----- destroy ---. ed, & - inga'den (!!!honel! (_b) ~ h E ! ! E  - -  
fmd coll. by gi? 9 yn since 

' 

now also buying firewd 
age 1 O:"v.difficult, now" frxorn. farms 

. - - . . . . - . . . . - . - . . . - l - . . . - . - . . . - . . a . . - .  .. 

Frt: 7 spp. med: 3 rem. knom uses of Indlg. spp in 
TNPlot "teacher" through 

. . . - . . . . . . . I I?!ar demp~trat !OF. . . . . . , - . . . - .. . . . - , . .. . . . . - 
F& 7 sb.; A d :  "pknty" ~henshe marrkd, so many Mt, or buy In woodlot: potes; 
S rems; pales: 4 spp.; sisal trees; now nowhere mushrooms; stones to ckan 

gdchildn living/schaoling now, govt laws prohibit Bndr & contour: Thgrass, 
w/them. Cattle now cutting; ako F k too old to Dist.field abandoned due to 
whelative in resettlemt area. climb mt; enjoys harvest of cattle grazing (i.e.no control) 
Brt by son-in-iw to plow in own trees; also maize cabs 
summer. Neone to tend 1 after harvest 1 
them here 1 1 

-.- .. - - .  - - -  *--*- -- - - 
feek v/happy w/out vklts, wants to barn 
more, get advice fr. Res'n: "Fmr active in 
tree plant'g; water k a prob: gumtrees died 

- - .  -- - . . -. - - .-- - - - * - - -  - -. ..-. 
Mrs. K "adv prog of aff orestatn for farm. 
Solutn to protectn ag, animais: best cages: 
(1) stay home to scare animak.needs 
fance, 60th exotic & indig. in gd shape, 
Wat_e_rs_ fr. borehole wh.is illegal, --lfseen-k, 
Nyamusanga R:cattle water; bhl when R 

- . - - . - . . . . - . . . - . . .- . - - 

knows rnany remedies, 

- --.  .. .., -. A A - - . - - - -- ... . . . . 
couple are church goers & acc. don? use 
herbs for treatrnent; hence don? know any 





house in Harare; ch'n there; 
h. piratlng 81 car hire 

poultry, regular; frt for 
subsistence "people just 
c o r n  and - e3" 
garden produce; chldrn, not 
regular; m e x  appl(93) $200 
thts yr few frt. 

no off farm incorne 

- . . .  
no off-farrn incorne; food for 

w# on the -. -- road - 

1 child's incorne but not reg, 

. . . . - - - . . -  

plowbig maize, brswng beer 
seIl Mangos $5/bkt; 

Mazhde .i_ @LAFE!O Soc 
kraalhead, TNG, savingsclub; 
mangoes S S/tin992; guavas 
niex a~pie, ! E ~ E  
mangoes for ch'n 
. . . . . . . . . 

tradither; work for others; 
clay-making 

sonÏtwhen he feek like'it", 
not regular; seIl maize; 
pygo$lO@'89 5300'92 
father working Harare; w 
brews beer for school fees; 
frt have few for chtn;not -- solc - . 

chickeis; sap mfg. grp; off- 
farm activs. seasonal;one 
son working in town ($7) 

Frt: (not mentioned) med: 5 
rems. Murenje Mt.:frwd by 
head 

~ r t :  4 spp.; &d: 2 r ë m  
(known but are they used?) 

F~vd:M!!?k M t e  . . 

Frt5 spp. med: "no idea" 
Fwd: Nyaguwi Mt. 

~ r t :  s spp; &â: 4 rems 

med: 1 rem. 

Frt: 2 spp rned: "no idea" 

- - -.-. - - --. - -  - .. 
Frt: 2spp. rned: "no idean 

-. .- 

Frt: 5 spp. med 2 r e k  

Frt: 5 spp; rned 3 rems; morr 
collects for chn; vcvrsa - 

Frt: 5 spp; rned 7 rems; fwd: 
hd;Mawanga Mt; 4xwk;Shrs 

Frt: 5 spp; med:*"not knownt 
Fwd: Nyanguwi Mt; 2xwk;6 

h rs 
Frt: 5 spp. rned: chifumura, 
not known; Kuzurnukwa 
mt,;w!h~2xZwk 6hrs - 

- - -  .. . - . . -  - - -  --.- - -.-. .- 

1980 firewd was not the big Murenje Mt: mushrm, 
proMem it is today i caterpillars 

trees fewerdifewer. Used to 
cut drywood; gardn well dry 
94, digging in the soi1 

. . . . - - . . . - . . . . - - . . .. . R~r!mt. are= t hg.. ._ . .. *.. 

In 1974 fwd was not a big t Nyanguwe: mushrm;bney 

fr.others:honey; Nyaguwi 
R:mwhrrn; Rukwana Restlmt 
Area:Thgr. 

prob,but today due to pop Resttmt: thgr,; gurn poles 
gtowth ppl are cont.cutting 1 bought ..,,cent. 1 0%. Mosi 
rrees for !~!a)! needs Id t hem dled, 
not plowing dktant fld 

o_n_wa~ h _ q ~  LsscSoo!~! ... - . I . . . - . - . - - - *  . 

Dkt. field dkturbed to Nyanguwe Mt: fruits, poles. 

- . . . . . . . . . . 

cf 5- 1 O yrs ago "trea are 

becom!ng ffweF?b.!ew?! 
used not to go to  rnts for 
fwd, coz so much deadwood, 

. . . - . * . . . .  . 

Mawanga: m~shrm;~o~es 

=cptY? th!tchi?!Pwss* . -. 

- . . - . . . JM~: - - - . Ieaf - - - . . litter - . . . - . - - . . . . . . - - 
1 ox all died; no trees cf bas Mt: honey; mushrrns 5-1 Okg; 

collect grave1 

- - - -  
H20 fr.borehola,dkt.fid R.. 
dig water 

YE. I~ureriJe ~t poles 
Garden well dried; pay (high) Mawanga: honey. mushrm; - 

honey, mushrrns 
- - - . - - - - - - . 

' ~ ~ a g u w e  Zoromuka ~ t s :  
honey, mushrrns; Mugoma 

for'cows to  plow lcaterpillaro 

husb.*is Malawian; to ~ i m  in for rural land fr. wiiets fathe; 
40's; in town 1 5 yrs; cont.. in 60's l 

born here; inherited land 

' 

Gt found: caterpillars; they hfve &if- - 

. .  . 
Nyanguwi Mt: d e s  

Zurumukwa:' rnÛshrrn 

ndigenous woodlot wh they want to fence 
!i plant oranges (use as orchard) because 
~8~~.~in~ko.c10~~1e~toratn* . , . 

mles: Mukute tree nr river, but people not 
illowed to cut them 

. -  - ~ . -  - .  

:ontours: thgr.; forest: caterpillars 

--- - --. - - -  -. . -- -- . - . . -- - 
rhgr: Bought fr. Tabudirira; poles 8 spp. 
(aunye Kraal 

- . . . - - . - 

io  honey; not known: caterpiiam; 
rhgr: contours; manure not If litter 





. - . - - .. . . -t-f&* - - -  .- - .-. . . .- . - -  *.- 

>if-farm incorne L W.. remedies; Fuel Iciiange c o m n t  - ;air* fr. muntsins 
iusband (at airport) & IFn: many; med rems: 11; lnow al1 f i r e w d  fr. tree 1 

D 
70 

- - 
71 

- - , -  

72 

73 

- - 
74 

75 
a _ -  
75 
b 

75 
c 

rhildren working in town ( I~an~oes:  bestS '92 12 

?!!!!9K 
gen 
wSOs 
412 
. - - - - 
w30s 
4,1 

- 
w50s 
3 sk- 
ters 
or 7 
dgtr 

w50s 
411 

-..-. -- 
w40s 
4,1 

75"rn60s 
4'1 

w20s 
4 2  
w30s 
4,2 

. 
ww\ 
m 
40s 
5 0 1  

? ~ - ~ ! g ~ t f e o ~ ~ r s . . b w ? ~ ) ? -  . box!~!~.wont~?l 6box~. 
food for work, mangoes: 100 1 Frt: (see homestd trees) 
mxes @$IO worst'93; best 
q2; np p a v a y p t  eas& 
3arity: storekeeper Since 
ihe was still in . hands of her 
Darents, ev'thng coming fr. 
them. Parents getting some 
ncome fr. children working in 
r l a ~ a l e  - - - - - * . - - 
riiarried girls help w/grocery 
bi some other expenses 
mangoes: 12 QS4 92; 
lernonsl20$3; Pawpaw, 
b a y a !  .- for -chfld_ren - . 

garden veges when there 
was water; knitting, Savings 

rned: not known 

. . . . - - . - - - - 
h e b  not mentioned; Fwd 
Zviyu mt, go 2 x  week; 
Changes, cont ... only small 
trees remain cf. 1 970's - 
there were big trees 

-- - - . - - - - - . . . - . . - 
~ h :  from farrn; Mernber of 
Apostolic faith so not 
interested in rnedicine 

, . - .  .. - -  . 

med: 2 rems; 1 7 Mango 
trees, income ev. yr; 

@es f_rq O? fa~m - . . . - - . . . - - 
'9 1 drought: 4 goats died mushroom fr. Kazunzwe Mt 
plants fewer than before Thatchgrass fr. garden 

. - - . . . . . . . . . . ( potes . fr. trees on contours .- 

Il 961 ieft this Place due to Mushrooms by buriet - Mt 
political instabiiity, went to Thchgrss fr Resettlmt Area 
seIl in Hwerere (Bindura). Son Potes for garden fence & 
was a policeman for the kraals fr. Jacaranda pkd in 
(white) govt. had to flee '74 30's by Mr. Gwati 
o.!?! .k'!eb-. - - - - - - . . - . - . . . - - . - . . - 

Trees L/B were huge & Mt. Zuiyu Mushrms; Potes: 
plentiful so people cut Mutabvu, Mubvamaropa; 
unnecessariiy. Now its a wheels: Mubvee 
prob. + many trees were cut Thatching gras - resettlemt 

ltrees but now, w/high pop. alwlll not alkw poks to be cut 

.-  --.- --.-- - . -. - -. - . 
ot found/ other comment 
leven remedies cited (entered) 

Club;Mangoes sold for school 
fees, buying groceries & etc. 

d e s  Y~i<es; 30 g ~ &  sdd 

husband workinp in Harare 
se!-mary_qes'g 50 boxes 
hrnband working in Mbre 
open market since '93; 

&!?@!es 30 &es 
husband k builder (resident), 
& Chair for Agritex Farrners' 
Group 

- - .- - - -  . . . .*- . - . . .- - 
erbs not known 

Problem goats: solut'n: fence prob. Once lived in keeps, fr. CL Th,& fr. resettlmt 
trees, but as they are only kept Muhacha in fields area;purchase@ cor.store 
ladies, it is diff. to do al1 the 
f e ~ c i  rtg 
~ r t :  guavas along the river; ' Fence (hedgerow) cuts dust mÜshrmrainy season mt 

' 

mod: 4 rems; poles: scarce; from buses, is windbreak, Thgn. now Purch fr. 
gum cuttings for poles Commercial farmers, others 

~!!g_on_ con!?!!!. ridkF? 
Fwd: Kazonzo Mt: 2xwk 1 best mango yr-'92 droÜght; hirdask for plowing or use 
1 /2 - hr; - - - -  or sctchct w/n_eice wo@i93 10 exes fathe-' (payefis c@'sd] - 

Fwd: Kazonze 3xwk hd 2hn when home husband does Thgr: contours; watches 
trip fencing of wd lo t ,  TNP a t  Madzimbabwe; woodtot #2 

Mg dwat!'s n e t  to Mx@w 
Fwd: Mt. Kazonze 3xwk hdld 'settkd in ' 78  then returned 

"aher the keeps" ('80) Were 
w/in-laws a t  Tambudzl (dn 
the rad)  

. - A. . - . . - . - .- . . - - - - -- - -. - . . - - - - - - - - . . 

3efore leaving the place due to political 
istability they had a lg garden. When they 
sturned, garden had been taken by the K. 
amily. We used to swim & fbh in Shewa R. 
ut al1 the pook have been covered by 
ands, eroded from --... , ---.a.. fiekh 

. --. -- --- 
Dct. info) woodlot sales: into record book 
or savings club; ea, member has own book 
livide proceeh.. , 

- - - . . - - . . - - - - A - - - - - 
lutorosi - 1,2, stomch ache; If y w  fhd a 
ree w/a crack in the forest, & water in 
rack: use to treat bilharria 

. . . . - - . . - * - - -. . . - - - - - . - . - . . . - - 
iuremberembe 2: stomach pain, 
nenstrual per. Mutamba - wounâs, STC 

- - . . . . . . . . - -. . . A - - . .. - - 
me endeof garden is open; always have to 
reep an eye on it 



,anel beating;rnakes yokes, 
ioes, axes,wooden plates, 
laskets grows 8 sells 
hatchgrass from contours 
b,5.!bbl. .rihawa f r. -M.Wuti 
-lusband a driver in Mutoko 
=entp;_ra~!ns. chicks, pcc. - 

:ash from (4) sons working 
n Harare for daity household 
~eeds 

- . . - . . - - - 
Husbd iç ET ~ r i vec  2 wives; 
rash fr. husband's sisters - ir 
Harare, Mazoe; used for 
clothing & food; 1 wife is 
store clerk; 
- . - . - . - . . - - -. . . - . . . 
Father"sponsoring" di 
children "but not regular" fr. 
Victoria (Masvingo?) + 
gardening, selling tomatoes, 
v_egetaM~. . - 
Member of Savings club. 
Project moiâing 81 selling 
bricks in SC. $$ from 
betting in town Husband 
works in Harare - has anothe 

garden; no children; knitting 
jerseys, gloves, working 
others fields seIl tornatoes, 
Sw, P!? t=t*=ç 
tm toes ,  rnaize, pibutter, 
rice; Guavas: 50 box 837 
ea.; best yr '94; worst '93 

4ungongomal Muuyu 
uîususu, Mubvee young trees 
:ransplanted fr. Mt for w d .  
dushanje - fruit; Musorno: 
~ooOen plate bu.% ~ * a r  . 

. . - . - . - - . . . . 

'rt: S spp.; med: 4 rems; 
Planteci mango seeds In 
1 939 People were saying 
that if the mango fruit, the 
owner is to die (!); 

. - 
iris: 4 spp. ~hün~un i ,  
Matufu, Matohwe 
Daity firewood gathering in 
dry season to leave time for 
farming in rainy seasm 
- . . . . - . - . - . . . . . - - - . - - - 
7 indigenous spp.; med 1 
rem. for chickens; mangoes 
sold'92: 1 5 bx @ 10; '93 
worst year none sold 

.. -- - . . . .  . -  

"every tree is a medicine" 
changes fr, 1980: sold 
Mango fruit to buy cows 81 
goats. Mango trees hv 
started flowering twice a 
season Selb tornatoes thru- 

.-.- * -.--- --.--.-- 

F r t 6  spp. mentioned; Med. I 
rems; , . . cont. one of 
four wives, two w/out 
children 

Fwd: Kafereze rnt. 

do Vignette on 
Lasirnbasora; well in garden 
s dry; cattle walk 7 km to 
lam every other day; needs 

! -keho!e . -  . 

- - -  .- - 
\t first the place wasa 
ungle, but by continuous 
ieforestation, the forest wa! 
e f t  with nothing and 
irewood is now a problem 

. .  . - - -  - - 
Ihe area was a jungle with 
nany wild animals in the 
irea. Big trees, firewood 
ight around homestead, 
:hanged by cont.. cutting ol 
t ~ s  No *=Er !!! -9_a~!=!! 
Svika Mt brings rain 
iymbollzcd by mist coming 
[r, top of the Mt. Lg/Bk theii 
iomestead place was a placc 

Wwood still on Mt. but 
nany people are going for it 
'Men joined after wornen ha 
forrned grp di grabbed al1 
posts and ev'thg women hat 
p_r@_uced;" 5 cat_tk d&d - 
Chg. 5-1 Oyrs. "al1 trees are 
drying & are getting fewer 4 
fewer 

- -  . . 
not rnuch since married -93i 

Mt: poles frorn on top; also 
forest: rnushroorns 

Poles: fr. srnall surrounding 
hilk, pref.: Mutabvu, 
Mushenje, Mutuku 
Mushroorns, rainy ssn Svika 
Honey occ, Thtchgr,fr.gardn; 
Nhowa caterplr fr. mutowa 

stay at such place 
Poles: 3 spp., building 2 
more 

Started living on this farrn In early 70's 
before 2d Chimurenga; before - living at 
distant field; Water in garden is good if 
rains are good; problem in '92 and thk 
year,; garden is 8 1 /2 acres. Ndghbor has 
tree nursery there 

Muwanga (?) strong for 
granary & Kraal 
Mususu: yokes, pesseb, 
poles (for fencing) 

Makarati trees; Nhowa fr. Mutwa trees (al1 
caterpillars) 

ges ,  honey, thgr. ctpr, m;h 
- 5 vars.fr. Svika Mt,; F was 
founder of TN but resigned. 

- --.*- - -. . - 
"&Il hdlg. trees can be used as medicine. 
Karambatsviro - cure snake bites (go to 
this case for women's anger) VBk tradit. 
healing helped rnany people. Now only hoh 
water, acc, t o  church. 

. . 
k h r m  - 1 bucket /wk dry; 
Thgr. mt, & field contours 
Poles: 4 spp. leaflitter under 

jMuunze trees 

* - - . - -  - *  . - 
~unhun~uru  -eyes, fruit; Muchenya - 
heaâache bah (snuff); Pindura rwts (7); 
Lemon coughs, mix w.guava leaves; Sw. 
potato leaves (Chinyai) menstruation 

. . . . . 

poles fr. ~v ika  Mt. many 
honey combs in garden tree, 
,ftr-in law selk 

- .. - - - - . - .. . - . .. . --. -.--- - -- . - 
Thgr. OistFld, contours or PS; Mshrm: 
hmstd; ctrpr Mukarati tree; Gurns - md,; 



iusband teacher, working 
;on, pt time natn'l affairs in 
ievelopmt work for 2 
4IDCO's; pays cschool fees, I 

:hildren .-- contrib, - -  -- but not reg, 
wsband in KweKwe- $ for 
school fees: garden produce 
, - . . . - . . . . . - . . . . 
rnoved back 1980 after 
divorce; selk maize buys & 
5ek c!P . . .  . 

mlze, veg&; chickens, fruit: 
mango: ADA, lemon, 
pawpaw, guava: local mkts 

- . -. . -. . - . . - . . . -. . - - 

builder, rnaixe 

. . . - . - -. . - - . - - - . - 
widow, back to father's 
place, share of hk land, beer 
brewing (holidays), local 
selling, forrnerly work in 
thrare - - -  - -  (te!TJ !!!?w_Aim~=:. 
veges to Harare (seasonal) 
p'nut butter: Harare or local 
Husb,(bom on land) inherited 
his father's land, huts 

. . -  

fr. sons & daughters + sei 
grain to GMB 

arm ex & indig, collect; med. 
ioes not have any 
rnowledge of medicinal herbs 

.- . * . . .. . 

:rt: 4 spp; med: 2 rems; 
jreen thumb - eroslon 
:ontrol; 3spp. collect$d 
ned: 2 rem.given land back 
n her parents area; hires to 

Irlutabvu (strong); Muwanga 
(1) Mukarati: kraals 
cont..,changes: few trees 
now cf when he was young 
"thk place used to be a 
bush" Families getting 
b m 5  b!!!!d!mth.eh. homes - 
Potes cut fr. mountain Yokes 
& door frarnes fr. Mutabvu & 

Mxk!nzm popa. . . - - - - . - 
,..cent E. "lower rainfall king 
received now annually , prob. 
being caused b y the 
continuous cutting of trees 
as trees are ako vital Ln - - .---.-- -. - .  

Poles: Munhondo, Mususu, 
Musasa, Muitxe: fr. Mt. by 
father. Can obtain 100 per 
season for var. uses - kraal, 
huts. Indig. fruit: none 
reported ,.. c0nt.E ... & 
nature ta blame while 
wornen's extraction k 
harmless to exkting spp. .- . - - . - . . - . - . . . . . . 

MunHunguru 

./B used to collect near 
iomestead, & did not cut 
ive trees, wd cut long 
)ranches 

- .. . 
..cent. v. interested in her 
danteci trees. Now buys 
kit. - .. . . -. - 
;een fires on ~vika, hear 
pounding "don? play around' 

no longer do banket fence 
bec, destroys trees & takes 
time for them to recover. 
Now use barbeci wire & few 
potes w/metal standards 

- - - .  - -. - - .  . . . - .  . *  

It is now becoming a desert 
compared to past years 
- - - . - - - . 

Trees are b&omi& 
extinct. Wood in the mt bec 
a problem to extract. Diff fr. 
10 yrs back. 00th men & 
W O E !  ---'!Y" PI- & - - 
the # of people whoare 
demanding firewood has 
increased alarmingly 
resulting in grtr pressure on 
trees: decl. of forests + 
drought spelk. re: diffs betw 
men (cut live trees for poles 
& w m n  (deadwood for 
firewood) . - - -  . . 

U B k  firewood no& fr. 
contoun. forests were large 
& you could find wild animal! 

.. . . - .  - - -  , -. - - -  - 
l p r  - yard; Kazengeze mt: 
ioney; mshrms also nr home; 
.i P?les-f!el!!i _ . . - . - . - - 

. - & - . . - - . . . . . - 
,.cent. Ê (top) Ako use skal 
fencing di Mujirirnono (best 
met hods) 
,...cent, fr. E (bottom) have 
to dkcuss w/others to 
prevent cuttlng of trees 
,.,,statemt about role of 
!lees ser_osio!, -. _ - - -. -. .. . .- - 
Mshm fr. Mp Mt (at least 
10 KG) also Thgr. 

* ...- 

,..cont.E farmers have incr. 
their efforts intree planting 8 
conservatn in t helr fields, 
boundaries, contours, plot, & 
ga~!!!At t!~-maize.- . -  

Honey, Mush. Mt. Thgr. 
contours, boundarks, 
grounds & mt.(for home use 
and sale: 10 bdls @ $6. ea. ) 
gras planted 1992. 1993 
used on farm for huts & 
goats Kraal 

use this one for knowledgeable vignette, 
sp, woodld mgmt; and 7N process 

& -- ----.- - -+. 

hgr: problem, buys fr. othen; B. is sec'y 
~f TNG; k v. interested in trees, ptanted on 
omestd: . -. . - - - -. esp. - A . - frt, . A A bec. A - - a! present a - - - . - . - dep: . on- 

. - - . - . . - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - 
known by those who use them. Almost 
ivew tree is a herb tree" Mothers know 
rees which work w/ chitdren. He knows 
ithen: Mushunga, Muremberemk. flu, 
tomach, malaria, "If you use it & beiieve i 
v i l  cure it will, if not it won't. 

- - - - - - . - . - - - -- - -- - - - - -. 

iuava, lemon, gum: coughs; Mufufu, 
Aumbumbu: (fibre) tradit, family plg; 
Ausamba tea (?); Mutububu Chlkara (1 )  
:hildr. ask for early maturity in breasts 

. -.--- -- - ---- - - -  
'he information can be fuliy obtained from 
Jyangas; 1st lot of goats eaten by hyenas 



rldow. selk veges, fruit to 
uy fertilizer & seeds 

- .  

lothine fr. sons & 
laughters, Selling banana & 
ugarcane for father to buy 
attle to give to boy to pay 
o&!a. (50 canes ? $_1 ea) 
iuilder, mangoes (fr.2 1 
rees) collected fr. White 
nan -.  called - - -  Machipka - - - 
ione, rnaize 

. - - . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  

mitting, husband was 
eacher 

Iatufu, Nhengeni, Matohwe, 
visvifiondo, Madonha (5 
pp,). Mangoes frulting 
wice per season al1 over 
:hinb!L"ea . . . . . .  - . - .  

lut out fire after uçing (to 
ave firewood) 

oles Ir. svika ~ t .  spent 
bout 3 wks to bring them 
' _ O ! . - .  . 

'oles bought fr. Harare for 
lldg homes Mutabvu for 
lokes. Fruit in Dkt.fld: 
iluhacha, Mushenje, Mutufu, 
?unho_?bo !!!!mbu!!!! . - .  . . . .  

:hinugurei interviewed -not Mususu pruned for banket 
ln farrn. councillor's nephew. hedges. thru pruning, others 

know the trees are hk 

- - . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -- . -  . . . . . . .  . ... 
lhief Chindenga intervkwed 'have tree list of hio farm 
:or Sacred Forest 

situation in Mountains worse 
:h before, In 20 yrs there will 
x no trees in mts if 1 
mcont rolfed cut ting 
ont!n_uefJ- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - .. - . . . . . . .  

-/Bk Forest at (fr?) cont. Th was ako a place 
;O Makuwe, Makokora was a with water even during years 
luge forest such th people of drought & Ig python 
:d not walk easiiy and were present symbolizing the 
ifraid to pass through , presegceofwat_er 

Mushrms fr. bush - 20 Ügs 
this yr. Thgr fr. contours in 

fk'C(S 
i t  change fr. '73 & trees are Mushrms 10 K& fr. bkh 
~ecorning scarce Thgr. fr, homestead 

longer water fr. garden is Father-in-laws garden 
d-Q! - I - - - A . - . . 

land belonged to father who ( 
died 5 yrs ago contours needl 
to be renewed, trees will be ( 

- - 
&non roots, pawpawroots used as 
itomach medicine. Gums, guavas, lemons 
e!c*uat\s -. - -- 2- -- . - - 
'rees used as medicine are not known. 

. - ............ - . . . . . . . .  - - .- - - --- - - - - -- 
iarden: honey; gum, guava, lernon leaves 
or coughs, 



COOES FOR APl'€ND(X G: 
INVmlORY QF TREES ON FARMS 
(Codes used in Farm Interviews & Observations) 

cdum:  *= code 
Farmer 1031 

Pîanting nurnbei 
Location (agroecosystem) code 

year phnted 
sue (meters] 

species code #: 
indigenu 

exotic 
name of Species 

Source code# 
% Survival 

Number of each species 
Function (use) code # 

Part code # (medicine) 
Fence code # 

Fertilàer 

€ HEiGHT CODE: (meter) 
a n k b  0.2 

m&caff= 0.5 
kme= 
waist- 1 

armpit= 1.5 

1 height+= 2 

C. LOCATION CODE: COMBINATION: 1 
Homestead = 1 1.4 = Homestead/Boundary 

Garden = 2 1.5 = HomesteadKontour 
Fîlds = 3 2.4 = GardedBoundary 

F a m  Boun&ry/Fence Iine = 4 2.5 = GardedContour 
Contours (intemal) = 5 3.4 = Field/Boundary 

Woadlot (individual) = 6 3.5 = Field/Contour 
Other = 7 Farm/Bwndary 

indiv, goat proof= 1 
goat proof= 2 

fence (not g/p)- 3 
no fence= 4 

P. FERTIWER 
a t  pianting= 1 

at other tMiesP 1 1 

rnanure 
leaf ütter 
chemical 

4. FUNCTION CODE: 
Fr&, Fodder 1 ; 1 i 

medicine 2 
fuelwood 3 

Po(- 4 
specialty wood: S 

yokes,wheels, carts 
utensils, took 

Fibre Sa 
Cive fence 6 

Amenity (sha&) 7 
Spiritual amenity 8 

€cd-kaf mdd;contours 9;9a 
comment: ftlA 

Q HOTIC SECIES CODE 
Avocado pear = O 

Bananana = 1 
Guava = 2 
L e m  - 3 
Mango = 4 

Mexican apple = 5 
Mulbeny = 6 

Orange/Naatjie = 7 
Pawpaw= 8 

Peach = 9 
Musau = 30 

Gum- 10 
Jacaranda = 1 t 
Leucaena = 12 

~ O U U C E  CODE: 
Forestry C m =  20 
Tree Nursery = 21 

Neighbours (seed) = 22a 
(seedling) = 2 2 b 

TanspLwiMing = 23 
Bought seedling 

local (ARDA, school) 24 
Harare = 25 

Volunteer (seed) = 26a 
(root shooting) = 26b 

Pre-existing = 27 
Planted as cutting = 28 

ûther = 29 

V: PART CODE (MEDICINE): 
Fruit= 1 

leaves= 2 
barb 3 
mtS= 4 
other- 5 

(H)Comment (for): 



code swv. uecr cadc -Tt 



O avoada 
3nmon 
8 pîwplw 

10 gum 
10 gum 
11 Jaannâa 
12 Laicala 

Bamtmo 
muJïrlrml0 
Wmburn 
Min'aido 
mcuhi 
riirnhanje 
s6al 

1 mana  
4murgo 
8 PIwPaw 

10 gim 
10 Gum 

m'and0 
WmlklItU 
M u t a c  
Mijlimano 
Muhanje 
)rCisaro 

mchopliti 
hhsulu 

many 4.5a3 pcvat soil aoson: gowing ktrreen rodo 
5.2 

1 ywng laves fa retiài 
1 ù;inqJaitcd pruncd for sblight pda 

6 mde hedpc 

6 front h e  

1 O 
1 

F A  many I 
1 L y  
F 2 
I F  1 
1 n 

n 2 

mnY 
il00 1 

1 
2 5  1 
l O 
l 2 0  

2 
2 
1 

5 0  2 
4 
3 
4 
4 

front liw face 



O.! 
1.1 

2- 
3 lanon 
4 m a w  

10 gum 
10 gwn 
Il  paranda 
12 larcaia 
30 m u  

MW 
üanyan'yana 
hhslnu 
Muistu 
h(umkrrn 
nota rnanber th 

25100 1 1 
adocml00 1 1 

27 1 1.1 
21 86 43 4 
2 1 0  O 4 
2 1 0  O 4 
21 O O ta 
22a 1 1  
27 1 1.7.3 

inha. many t 
27 1 3.4 
27 1 1  
27 2 1 

Y==r 

Comma 

k used fw wood 
for burial. becr brmng. not to 

'Long bock if you eut you had CO paf 

wamplanted wild trom ünpna Mt ti 
'to s e  if able Co ksep trns'  (urperimaiUD 

manure laves. fodder for goals 

aittmg brmdics for pa(6 
for buml pur- brandi used in repîacemt 
sdl for d 
good fmt 
roat shootirig fr. k g  Mutahm 

tnnsphntcd wûding 
roats cure stomadi pauK 

'no huit mees as afraid ot a n m l 9  



O Avoctdo 
3 lanan 
3 k r o n  
4 MW 
4mima3 

84 5 ~ n a p g i e  
6 mkrry 
8 piwpiw 

10 Gum 
7 chmiram0 

31 J Mutondo 
37 m m  
4 3 c  IAupomaio 
57 Baobab 

7 kLnvotot0 

4 -Po 
8  hwpaw 

10 Gum 
I l  Jacaranda 
30 Msao 

53 a Wnhadia 
57 Muyu 

s o t  aot UK 
plîd trea code Canmait 

1 a i m g  hom schod 
! 
4 
6 is ths ruôber hedge? 



û o u ~ t  ail plantin* dcd I InO a-- - r-ed 
1 i 

mît 
represents ôeaased not present put m the 



60 bil 

1.6 4 
1 .E 

1 <a5 

hic 

72 
69 ar 
80 84 
93 1.E 
72 1Oc 

93 

92 0.5 
89 4 
92 2 
93 0.5 

P 
P 
P 2 

92 2 

88 
92 
86 
83 
88 5 
93 1 
94 

pr.75 -y 
pr.75 

pr.7 5 

94 
pr.7 5 
pr.7 5 
pr.7 5 

smaU 
2 
3 

94 
94 0.5 

1 

P big 

Y 
1 
1 
1 'mai areci for 
1 'wdl pot#ted 0 daing w e r  
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 

1 

1 
7 
1 

4 

1 
1 

k bnc 
4 

p t s  a v. big pobian 

b-n to p o t e c t  it in 75  
p i m g  cmtairs in guiiies. rodes. sisal 

=gc 
cage; kg pif lots of rrunure 
al1 50 ctied 
an uees dried 
süü in poaets 



31 b 
43 a 
65 
75 

big 87 a 
87 a 
90 

2 M 
1.5 
2.5 

4 
4 
6 

1.5 
1.5 

31 b 
31 c 
31 1 
74 c 

7 

l 4 ~ 30 
2 

~ 2 
1 10 9 

1 

'"="Y 
many 

4 
1 
1 
2 
2 

l o w l l  
80 4 1.2 

k W  3 1 
b w  1 1 ~ i f l J l ?  

80 4 1 
2 1 

10 10 4 
40 2 4 
50 1 1 

many 4.1 
3 2.4.5a yokes 

nuny 4.3.7 ôark (rike?) 
rnany 4 
many 4 banket barner (bru* tenang) 

me datght 



plam Co xll gums mai did&en gow. as t h c  
p- a& braraig t r m  somt byinp 

1 
1 
1 n u t a k e  
1 

4.haR caterpdbr 
8 artymg âeœased Co gave 

of mt 
f a  
f a  

nr-fa 
nr.fa 

la ies  
4 

3;s 
ror 

3 
f orest 

rnt 
t u  
mt 

mt 
mt 

f o r a  

P 

3.5 
:3;5:4 

2 
3.5 

51.3.4 hrge woodand as part of faml 3 hemres 11 

8 bvrns the vritcti âoctors (7) 
8 
1 

pianted 100Q ail ch- drarght 
Front borda of indgenats trees: 5 m 
Resuung d a n d  at  foot of motIntu 

4 
18 
1 
1 
5 
4 

12 
2 

40 
25 12 
O O 

20 
3 

40  4 
2 

1 
many 

sdd in boxes vn ARDA 
said via AüüA tn H a r a t  

l l Zd garden not hinctrmmg 

gu-1 
lanking 
rwght 

dcstrayed by gww not aware it ts a fodder 
seedngs in 

6 hcdgc 



t n g & = n a N  31 j 
43 a 
43 e 
53 a 
56 
57 
74 c 
87 a 
97 a 

ap 

94 
80s 3 
a01 4+ 
93 
93 0.5 
93 05-1.5 
92 
91 4+ 

8Q 

92 

90 3 
74 6 
93 2 
93 

1 big 28 
k g & m P  31 c 

1 ;;; 
tig&small 43d  
kg& m a n '  74 c 

k g  87 a 

91 
87 
9 1 
9 1 
91 

31 c 
31 1 
3 7 

O avocido 

4 mngo 

AU Kedyigr bed: Shartîl 

t 
1 .s 

4 Some are dyng for tadt ot rota. 
1 

1 
1 
5 y0kes.wood 6 fibre 

1 *s 
1.7 'came out an its awn' 

5 fibre & wood 

1.S pbntcd by parents dtcrii~ts. earght 1 poor fenong, desboycd by kvestod 

for eamg rmts 
1 pmakcs 

.ta3 
c a t ~ ~ n g  mdgcnws woabnd (IW) at dist; 

'wtrenever yai have gun uee woodot yau 
3 anything i 

4.50 fibre 



1 1 jacaranda 
12 leuana 
30 m i a u  

43 c m u j i m o  

5 rnexian ap@e 
7 orange 
8 oïwptw 

10 gum 
M bamboo 

31 f muon 
31 1 mu~'~handa 

i otha mde aea 

M 1 h a n a  22 
2 Guima 22 
4 mango 
5 M a n  applc 
8 P ~ W  27 

1 0  gum 2 1 
30 muau 21 

2 6 a  Munt?nmunnmzuru 
3 0 c  mupangara 
31 k muzue 
37 mutom 
43 c mu~irimmo 
45 c musam 
7 4 c  rnuçusu 
7 5 M u  te 
87 a mumkimc 
87 b muhakm 

muteyo 

1 
1,s 60bo%e~Joldpayclr 

1 
t purcage 
cigcs 

4.S senirg paies now 8 3 yrs (S2 -3 f~de)  
Shiigûîm c#rmunity d o t :  1 5 rovrs l m  i 

mtered w/ kg &um x 6 
95 d m &ou! guUey protection 
no market 
8diedk192 
uses watef botîles uid mulch 

3 vdunteus aicourageci cm contours now fire 
indig. woodovland 

1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 ai the r& 
6 on therodo 
4 
1 on therodrs 
6 
1 an the rodû 

4.3 
a t  w d i  

1 
1 ai the rocks 
3 ai the roda 



F m  
visit n - 
mwc 

36 
36 
36 
3 6 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
3 6 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
3 6 
36 
36 
3 6 

37 
37 
3 7 
37 
37 
3 7 
37 
37 
37 
37 
3  7 
37 
37 
3 7 
37 
37 
37 

38 
38 
3 8  
38  
38 
38 
3 8  
38 
3 8  
3 8  
38 
38 
38 
3 8  
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 

wdl now dry 

a n  age 

11 21 
~ ~ l O - i "  

O O 30pîtd 
8 3 m agc: hamy (20 poks for Cage) 

66 2 
4 
4 
2 

4 
2 

ra i t  uee m Wd contour IS bumeci near hwse frr aiakek g;i 
I 

7 
' 0  gun 
I l  paranda 
30 musau 

muhilruai 
rmJSPS3 

rnulnna 

20 c h d  m the d o t  

87 c 
big 1 9 7 1  94 a 

naune tata used for hmg la- to wœk a 

8 p r m w  
10 gum 
1 0  gimi 
10 guni 
1 0  gum 
I l  pennâa 
1 2  kucena 
12 Leucena 
30 musau 

1JLrtum woblems w / m  Worrun has to suy h a n e  

iaturaily grm or, boundary. lett 



bof lL ol 
~td trees 

use 
code tanmait 

Imdgmais &nd akng hdgw~* l .  n m e r  of H4 and n r o d d  mUy 

I 4 mngo 
S m a i a n w p k  
7orange 
8 p m p a w  

10 gran 
10 gun 
11 jacaranda 
30 mislu 

munhengaii 
mutuliuui 
mmti 
-2ungu 
mubwamaropï 
mutuwa 
munhunginr 
muabvu 
mutuntu 
mutulu ! mu9;i-9r;i 

7 orange 
7 I orange 

1 0 d e d n o n i n s  
deamm. geen manure 
JM Tree Nursery plot 

me. green manure 

haniture 
4 pltd: too anîk n e  2 years m Vie Tree 



M 1 banam 
2 guaw 
3 nmon 
4 mango 
7 -gc 
8 I#wlww 

10 gan 
11 jacaranda 
12 leuoena 

31 c mutukutu 
31 f musasa 
3 1 k  muxue 
74 c mu!5us 
75 mutute 
75 mukute 
87 c rnumomo 
90 mutsubvu 
M !jeal 

b 4 

O I 
l 

96 41 
14 1 

man! 
O I 

mn! 

man! 
-! 

t 
304 

2I  
d 

4r 
1 

l 

1 

101 

m''1 

1 

=-n) 
c 
I 

f 

5 
3C 
1 e 

5 
1 3  

2 
8 

1 C 
2 
2 

6.1i 

1 .! 

t.! 
1 .! 

4.! 

1 *I 
1 

4.1 

put n a r  s a k  which dnurkd (kkd) the m 
ZUNiYQ5 

10pMwrmg9iPson 
'men l got muncd thae were sa mny  trer 
protecttd n f e n d  garda 
Farma k n m  'pnnty of medanal r t m c a  

plot n a t  to vegetible plot w / w d  

part of homestead fidd 
age Trees are bemg used now for benetif 8 

are raY ywn% ki t  
wmdot m corner of hm 
almg path to hamestead 

sisal + wire fena + rndgmais bns 
m d g e n a i s  hedgcrow a t  bwndary 
dino 
&O 

dtto 
dtto 
dino 
btto 



Dde c d -  of ~0tosl sauœl% of rC off Usc 

1 

3 
s 
5 
2 
2 
2 

2 1.3 
2 2 
2 1 

50 
1 7.3 
3 
8 2 

2.3.51 

10 
2 1.2 

many 

1 
11  2,s 

Io? 1,s 
2 

4 1.S 
1 
4 

1 S 
t 
1 

su. 6 
1 

1 1 3  
3 2.t.S 

14 1.S 
1 .si 

2 11 
3 l 

iO boxes x $4 = S200 
woodot of rnangor 

mubianje 

i b o ~ c ~ ~ 4  - $24 
b x 5 = $25 (total $249) 

O rvaado tare 
3 iemon 
4 mango harare 
5 m u i a n  apple 
6 m m  
7 orange 

IL not fenced: (Sm! 

26 

26 
26 

26 

baùan? 
1.2 
1 .S cakes. 

la, 1 faddaforcattte 
4 me. W o o d  

3.4. haves on tw of gaves 
1 a fodda for attfc; pock ttx catdiing fia 

1 a.4 fodda for goats 
Sa.4 



26-"eimcart ai itrown* 
taise 
Hanrc no gafcing 

chikken caUect fruit arwnd the hunestead 
dtKo 

m e n  cdlect fnnt u w n d  ehe hamenad 

pods fol ataing fish 
1 1.3.4 ctiildrai c o k x  huit araind the homestead l lmo 

bi 
k 
u 

bi 
w u  

k 
ta 
bi 
bl 
k 

ti' 
bi 
bf 
bi 
b 
ai 
k 

kt 
bil 

ta 
El 

bi 
k ! 
ta 

9WM 
krnon 
mngo 
d e i n  apple 
PI- 
/=& 
musasa 
~ t l a l d o  
muzhanje 
mu tdwe 
rnunhmplru 
muhute 
muisha 

Ifrua for 

fnut f a  diil&cn; focider fW C a t t l t  

(de- wdl near homcste 
-ter fr. gardm IS dry ths yenr 
pianted a ratny seasam: problan of tamites 
no orha fruit treas VI 

have gu0y. Wuch 6 an mdgenous wodot  - 
want to pir 



YAWL 

54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 

55 
5 5 
5 5 
55 
5s 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 

56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
5 6 
56 
5 6 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 

57 
57 
57 
5 7 
57 

58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 

5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

Ir r h r  
5 

5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
4 
1 
4 

2 
2.wdl 

2.4 
1 

4 

5 
rocks 

4 

4 

rocks 

1 
1.3.5 

5;3 
4 

1.3 

1.3 
2 
4 
5 
1 

4 
5 

3 
1 

rocks  

1 

T 
3 4 

1 (77) 
7.1 

7.121 shack fa passers by 
m n y  7.1a 

8 mdt burymg One who des aw-ay. bury 

1 r e M  (deruel tr. young l a v a  pamdge 

6.1.2 doth ûne fibre stonng hm goork 
1 i l2  

1 
7 4.72 

3.6.4 
6.7 

11 

2 1.7 
2 1.7 

36 4 
4+ 7 

1 3.7 

t 7.5 
1 3  

1 

1 1  

1 7  



4.5 nany 
4 

2.4 
4 

3;5 
3 

3 
inthfi 

1 

h n r e  
Y ara 

22 
22 
28 
22 
2 1 

23 
26 

26 

26 

26 

26 
24 
22 
22 
21 
21 
26 
26 
26 
26 

22 
22 
2 1 

2 6 
26 
26 

23 
28 
2 1 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 

2 7 
27 
27 
2 7 

arenu 

2 1 
27 
27 
27 

26 

27 

27 
27 
26 

27 
m b m  

i 
1 

1 
1 
i 
4 

1 

4 
2 

-ri] 

1 

1 

4 
2 

1C 
1 

3C 
4E 

2 

Ki/l 

€ 

r 

sev' 

2 
1 

7C 
4 

man) 
7 

m n )  

mn3 
6 

"un) 

6 

2 
6 

42 
T 
2 
3 
2 

many 
many 
mny 

1 
many 

1 
2 
1 

KO 

1 
1 
2 

from Mutanm 
from ~t;idy;i mt 

1 .f 
' 1.2s 

l s.7 
1,s 

7.4.3 
7.43 

3.7 
1 

5a.3.7 fibre 
1 

1.72 
1.7 
4.6 

3.7 
1.7 

1 . l a  Itîvcs for goa= 



man: 
manq 



F a m  
v i i  n - 
ww 

67 
67 
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APPENDIX H- 1 

i MUTOKO TREE NAMES: 
KoreKore & Central Shona 

1 . lndigenous tree species: Summary of uses cited (see Q. Appen. 0-3, p.245; for col.1 &3, see p.244) 

CP# Genus, species (primary term capitalized) 
6 a 5 Ficus ingens & thonningii MLJTSAMBI/Mutsamvi 

( C P h  Coates Palgrave, 1983) 1 2 3 4  

6 b 13 Ficus sycomorus MUKUYU /Muonde 
1 O 3 Ximenia caffra MUNHENGENI/Mutengeni 
14 a 4 Annona senegalensis MURORO 
14 b 5 Hexalobus monopetalus MUGORIONDO/Musakama 
28 33 Parinari curatellifolia MUHACHMMuchakata 
30 a Acacia polyacantha MUNANGNMukaya 
30 b Acacia tortillis /nilotka MUWNGA/Muunga 
30 c 6 Dichrostachys cinerea MUPANGARA 
31 a 4 Afzelia quanzensk MUNGONGOMA/Mukamba 
31 b 19 Bauhinia galpinii MUN'ANDO 
31 c 42 Bauhlnia thonningii MUTUKüTU/Musekesa 
31 d 15 Brachystegia boehmii MUff UTI/Mufuti 
3 1 e 3 Brachyst egia glaucescens MUUNZE/Muvuzhe 
31 f 26 Brachystegia spiciformis MUSASA 
31 g 14 Burkea africana MUKHARATI 
31 h 5 Cassia abbreviata MUREMBEREMBE 
31 i Colophospermum mopane MUPANI/Mupane 
31 j 45 Julbernardia globiflora MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
31 k 7 Peltophorum africanum MUZEZE 
31 1 Cassia singueana MUNZUNGUNZUNGU 
32 a 1 Erythrina abyssinica MUNHUMBITI/Mutiti 
32 b 1 1 Pterocarpus angolensis MUBVAMAROPA/Mukwa 
32 c 7 Swartxia madagascariensis MUTSEREKESE 
32 d 3 Sesbania sesban 
3 7 8 Kirkia accuminata MUTUWNMutuva 
38 a 2 Commiphora marlothii MUPEPE 
38 b 3 Comniphora moçsambicamis MUZHARORO 
3 9 Turraea nilotica Chipindura 
4 1 Securidaca longepedunculat a MUFUFU 

U S E  C l T E D  
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sycomore fig 
Sour plum 
custard apple, \ 

lipstick fruit 
hotxia pium 
white thorn 
umbrella thorn 
chinese lantern 

mhogany 
white Bauhinia 
monkeybread 
Prince of Wales 
mount'n acacia 
masa 
false Ash 
longtail cassia 
roprne 
rnunondo 

1 weeplng wattle 
winter cassia 
lucky-bean tree 
mukwa 
snake b a n  
pigeon pea 
white syringa 
comnip hora 
commiphora 
mahogany ,smal 
videt tree 







1. Location of Indigenous Fruit Tree Species 

u 
9 
g - 
2 

MCrrOKO COMMON NAME: !! KoreKore & Central Shona 
Qspecks (primary term in caps.) 

6 a Ficus ingens & thonningii MUTSAMBI/Mutsamvi 
Ficus sycomorus MOKUYU /Muonde 
Ximenia caffra MUNHENGENI/Mutengeni 
Annona senegalensis MURORO 
Hexalobus monopetalus MUGORIONDO/Musakama 
Parinari curateilifolia MUHACHNMuchakata 
Uapaca kirkiana MUZHANJVMushukul 
Sclerocarya birrea MUSOMO/Mupfura 
Berchernia dkcolor MUNHACHA/Muny ii 
Ziziphus mucronata MUCHECHENI/Mupakwe 
Azanza garckeana MUTOHWE/Mutobwe 
Adansonia digitata MUIYU/Muvuyu 
Garclnia buchananii MUSVISVIR1YONDO/Mutundui 
Flacourtia indica MUNHUN WRU/Mut unguru 
Syzygium cordaturn, guineen: MUKUTE/Muhute 
Diospyros mespiliforrnls MUSHENJE/Musuma 
Strychnos cocculoides MUMBUMI/Muzumi 
Strychnos rnadagascariensis MUHAKWA/Mukwakwa 
Strychnos spinosa MUTAMWMun'ono 
Vitex payos MlJTSERE/MlJTSUBW 
Vangueria infausta(lanciflora) MüTUFU/MUNZViRU 

TOTAL NUMB 

Euphorbia tirucalli 
each a g  

item 
1 1 I 

Recorded 
location of 
species 

O 
1 ft of mt (30) 
1 forest (30); old 
1 rocks (81) 
1 rocks (35) 
1 rocks (5) 
O 
2 rocks (36); fort 
1 rocks 
O 
1 rocks (35b) 
3 dam(83);forest 
1 dried channel(7 
O 
1 rocks (35) 
1 rocks (56) 
4 anthill(63) 
1 rocks 31 



2. Location of Indigenous Non-Fruit Species 

* 
t 
e, 
do 5 8 
UI MUTOKO COMMON NAME: f 
1 KoreKore 81 Central Shona 
8 (Family) Genus, species (prhary terrn in caps.) s P 8 3 , -  

lndigenors LeguiJnous Species 
30 c L.Dichrostachys cinerea MUPANGARA 
31 a LAfzelia quanzensis MUNGONGOMA/Mukamba 
31 b L.8auhinia galpinii MUN'ANDO 
31 c L.Bauhinia thonningii MUTUKUTU/Musekesa 
31 d LBrachystegia boehmii MUPFLJWMufuti 
3 1 e L.Brachystegia glaucescem MUUNZE/Muvurhe 
3 1 f L.Brac hystegia spiciformis MUSASA 
31 g L.Burkea africana MUKHARATI 
31 h L.Cassia abbreviata MUREMBEREMBE 
3 1 j L.Julbernardia globiflora MUNHONDO/Mutondo 
31 k LPeltophorum africanum MUZEZE 
32 b L,Pterocarpus angolensls MUBVAMAROPA/Mukwa 
32 c L.Swartzia madagascariensis MUTSEREKESE 

Indigenom Non-Fndt, Non-Legwninous S Q e c k  
37 Kirkla accuminata MUTUWNMutuva 
38 a Cornmiphora rnarlothli MUPEPE 
38 b Comniphora rnossambicansis MUZHARORO 
43 b Euphorbia ingens MUKONDE 
43 d Pseudolachnostylis mapronne MLJTOTO 
45 a Lannea dlscolor MUMBUMBU/MUSHAMBA 
45 b Ozoroa reticulata Mugaragunguwo 
74 a Cornbretum fragrans MUCHAPFITI 
74 c Terminalia sericea MüTABVU/MUSUSU 
94 a Kigelia africana MUBVEE/Murnveva 
97 B Borreria dibrachiata MUPARANGOMA 

6 5 
12 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 

1 
O 

RLSf: 
item 

O trspk (76;84) 
O river (84: 4 loc! 
O 
3 other, rocks; 6: 
O 
1 other: rocks (5 
2 guliy ("bIgM83); 
2 1 ~ocks(78);l ,a 
3 gulty (83); nr.fc 
O 
O 
O 
O 
1 rocks 
O 
O 
O 
O ind.wdld (85) 14 
O grows fr. trunct 
O 
O 
3 rocks(78); ad). 
1 forest (30) 





PHOTOS 
1. Mawanga 
a Landscape, April. Mt. Ruchera (centre): Mango trees. 
b. Erosion, Ruchera Stream. Mt. Ruchera Note hedgerow of mixed tree -es at garden 

boundary 

2. Wood use at the homestead, Chfndenga 
a Cooking sa&a at the kitchen hearth. 
b . Washing dishes. Note dura (raised rack for pots and dishes); byre for animal feed (rear. left). 

3. Fuelwood: modes of transportation 
a Headloads 
b. Satchcart load 

4. Fuelwood for brick-rnaklng 
a Clay pit for bricks. 
b. The last of the Muhacha (P. Curatelifolia), Chimo yo B. 
c. Preparing to fire the bricks. 

S. Wood for whwls 
a Mubv6 (K. af-a). One trunk cut for wheeis. 
b. Plough. syncretic construction, indigenous wtieeIs. 
c. *Scotchcart," indigenous construction. 

6. Garden, Chirnoyo B. 
a Mixed plantings of fruit trees and vegetables. 
b. Garden fence: protection from goats. 

7 a. At home garden, Chimoyo B 
No Wace or water for trees. Note tees at boundary of fields. 

7 b. Garden boundary, Mawanga. 
Mango (left), Sisal and Rubber Hedge (nght). 

8. Garden, Chindenga 
a Garden fruit trees and vegetabtes. Note banket barrier f ence (rear). 
b. Garden well, September (end of dry season). 

9. Trees in fields, Chimoyo B 
a & Old hut, pole and basket-weave construction (outet cfay finish has gone) 
b. Mango tree in cornfield. February (rainy season). 
c. Pigeon cwp 

IO.  fibals: pens for Iivestock at night 
a Cattie kraal and byre for stover (crop residue). Note rich soit from m mure. 
b. Goat kraal using wood from land clearance. 

11. Tree cages: protecting young trees from goats 
a Light and air circulation conducive to tree growth. 
b. Wll this seedling survive? 

12. Live fences, Chimoyo B 
a Guava and Mujirimono 
b. Tree sprouts from pole used as fence p s t .  

13. T regs on field boundary, October (end of dry season), Chimoyo B. 
a & b. Pnining a branch of Mutabvu for a pole. 
c. Constnicting a privacy shower stall. Piled sunflower stalks will fiIl between poles. 



14. Eucalyptus Woodlots, Chlmoyo 8 
a. & b. Tree Nursery Group's communfty woodlot. Fence provided by Forestry Commission. 
c. Fam ily 'woodlot." 

Sunflower stalk fence after iiiestock broke through. Note browsed Eucalyptus seedlings. 

15. Madztmbahwe 
a Farnily grave site near Mt. Muternwa (background). Note tenn ite rnound in sacrecl grove (M). 
b. Synmetic grave site in grove. Note traditionai honoring pot (front) and Christian cross (rear). 

16. Ecosystem Restoration 
a & b. Repairing a gulley in school yard wïth Stones and banana trees. 

17. Tt- Nursery Group, Chimoyo B 
a Leaf mold from the mountain to fiIl seed pockets. 
b. Planning meeting 
c. Access to a well is essentiai. 

18. Tree Nursery Group, Chindmga 
a & b. Mixing mil (leaf moM from rnountain and sand) for seed pockets. 

1 9. Project a grof orestry 
a & b. Forestry Commission Tree nursery, Mutoko Centre. Note piped water. 
c- Agricuftural Development Association (ADA) shadehouse: demonçtration of mango gmfting. 

20. International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, Dombashawa Station 
a Alley cropping project: Pigeon pea (S. sesban) and Maize 
b . Testing poles from different tree species for density. 



Mawanga 

a. Landscape, April. Mt. Ruchera (centre); Mango trees. 

b Erosion, Ruchera Stream. Mt. Ruchera. Note hedgerow of mixed tree species at garden 
boundary. 



ie at the homestead, Chindenga 

a. Cooking sadza at the kitchen hearth. 

b. Washing dishes. Note dura (raised rack for pots and dishes); byre for 
animal feed. 



3. Fuelwood: modes of transportation 

a. Headloads 

h Scotchcart load 



Wood for brick-making 

a, Clay ~ i t  for bricks. 

b. The last of the Muhacha (f) Curatellifolia), Chimoyo B. 

c. Preparing to fire the bricks. 



5. Wood for wheels 

. Mubvé africana)). One trunk cut for 
wheels. 

4 Plough, syncretic construction, 
indigenous wheels. 

c. "Sc~tchcart,~ indigenous construction. 



Garden, Chimoyo B. 

a. Mixed plantings of fruit trees and vegetables. 

b. Garden fence: protection from goats. 



7a. At home garden, Chimoyo B 
No soace or water for trees. Note trees at boundary of fieldsl~r~+) 

7b. Garden boundary, Mawanga 
Mango (left), Sisal and Rubber Hedge (right). 



8. Garden, Chindenga 

a Garden hue trees and vegetables. Note banket barrier fence (rear). 

b. Garden wetl, Septernber (end of dry season), 



9. Trees in fields, Chimoyo B 

a.& b. Mango tree in cornfield, February (rainy season); old hut, pole and basket-weave con- 
struction (outer clay finish has gone). 

c. Pigeon coop 



10. Kraals: pens for livestock at night 

a. Cattie kmal and byre for stover (crop residue). Note rich soi1 from rnanure. 

b. Goat kraal using wood from land clearance. 



11. Tree cages: pmtecting young trees from goats 

a. tight and air circulation conducive to tree growth. 

b. Will this seedling survive? 



12 Uve fences, Chimoyo 

a. Guam and Mujirimono 

b Tree sprouts from pole used as fence 
p s t .  



13. T i  on field houndary, October (end of dry season), Chimoyo B 

a. & b. Pnining a branch of Mutabvu for a pole. 

c. Consmicting a privacy shower stail. Piled sunflower stalks will fiIl between poles. 



14. Eucatyptus Woodlots, Chimoyo B 

a. & b. Tree Nursery Group's community woodlot Fence provided by Forestry Commission. 

c. Family "woodlot-" Sunflower stalk fence after Iivestock broke through. Note browsed 
Eucalyptus seedlings. 



15. MadUmbahwe 

a Family grave site near Mt. Mutemwa. Note termite mound in sacred grove. 

b. Syncretic grave site. Note traditional pot (front) and Christian cross (rear). 



16. Ecosystem Restorat ion 

a. & b. Repairing a gulley in school yard with Stones and banana trees. 



17. Tree Nursery Group, Chimoyo B 

a Leaf mold from rnountain to fiIf seed pock- 
ets. 

b. Planning meeting 

c. Access to a well is essential. 



Tree Nursery Group, Chindenga 

a. & b- Mixing soi1 (leaf mold from rnountain and sand) for seed pockets. 



19. Forestry Commission Project Agrotorestry 

a. & b. Forestry Commission tree nursery, 
Mutoko Centre. Note piped water. 

Agricultural Developrnent Association 
(ADA) shadehouse: demonstration of 
mango grafting. 
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